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Abstract
This thesis examines the role of Mexico in international wildlife trade and the result for wildlife
conservation in Mexico of becoming a Party to CITES. Mexico imports substantial quantities of
non-native species of birds, mammals and reptiles, which exceed its exports of native species in the
same taxonomic groups. Mexico has been the second largest re-exporter of products and derivative
products from wild speciesin the Western Hemisphere, after the United States.
CITES was drafted with little attention to the
in
by
developing
faced
countries
problems
maintaining their natural resources. Therefore, this thesis seeksto understand why Mexico acceded
to CITES and how this relates to the way in which Mexico now seeks to implement its
responsibilities under CITES. Many official and unofficial sources of political data were used to
shape this study. Key informants were the main source of information, and were approached
through semi-structured and focused interviews.

Mexico hasa major role as importer,manufacturer,producerand distributor centreof reptile skins
from non-nativeand native species.Indeed,the majority of re-exportedcommoditiesin Mexico are
reptile skins. Therefore,this thesis also examinesthe use of reptile skins in the Mexican leather
industry, through a combination of documentary research and survey methods. The main
manufacturingcentre in Mexico of reptile skin productsmade from both native and non-native
speciesis Leon, Guanajuato.In contrast,CiudadJuarez,Chihuahua,specializesin makingcowboy
boots mainly from non-nativereptile skins.However,thereis no formal and thoroughstudyof the
useof reptile skins in Leon and CiudadJuarez.The only availableinformation hasbeengenerated
by economistsand social scientists,andthis is insufficient for makingconservationdecisions.
The World Conservation Monitoring Centre (WCMC) CITES Trade Database and the US Fish and
Wildlife Service Law Enforcement Management Information System Trade Database (LEMIS)
were employed to analyse imports, exports and re-exports of reptile skins and skin products from
non-native and native species. Because Mexico only joined CITES in 1991, net trade figures from
the CITES databasecould not be used. Instead, data on Mexican imports were those compiled from
exporting countries as imported to Mexico. Likewise, data on Mexican exports and re-exports were
those compiled by importing countries as exported or re-exported from Mexico. These data were
used to determine the volume of trade and trends of specific species or genera over 1980-2001.

Since 1996, Mexico has implemented a programme for wildlife conservation and sustainable use
(SUMA). Mexican policies on the use of reptile skins from native species under the SUMA were
studied through documentary research, survey and semi-structured interviews methods. Through a
combination of documentary research, survey and semi-structured interview methods, critical areas
for illegal trade were identified where the harvesting of species, tanning of skins, manufacturing of
skin products, and distribution of skins and skin products is more evident.

A number of key findings were derived from this study. Mexico was slow to adopt environmental
policies and, when it did so, they mainly related to issues of pollution. When Mexico did finally
recognise wider environmental concerns, the prospect of acceding to CrMS was not considered
seriously because of existing laws that, in theory, banned all wildlife trade in native species.
Nevertheless, there was considerable national and international concern that large volumes of
illegal cross-border trade were occurring with the US. When free trade negotiations were
underway, Mexico responded to international pressure and acceded to CrIES in 1991. However, it
did so without fully weighing up the consequencesof being a Party to the Convention. Internal
disagreementsover Mexico's position about acceding were accompanied by a lack of public debate
and any clear understanding of the obligations of the treaty. It is only now that Mexico is beginning
to understand its obligations and to play a full role in the workings of the Convention.

The useof reptile skinsfrom native andnon-nativespeciesis a distinctive industry for the Mexican
leather and footwear sector in relation to other countries.The leather and footwear industry of
Leon is larger and more intricate than that of Ciudad Juarez.Although Mexico has adoptedthe
SUMA, the Mexican leatherindustry still relies on reptile skinsfrom non-nativespeciestakenfrom
the wild. In contrast,the smaller numbersof skins used from native speciesmainly derive from
captive breedingschemesthat althoughbiologically sustainable,provide no incentive for habitat
conservation.Contrary to its objectives of protecting native species,the bans on use of native
specieshasincreasedthe illegal distribution of reptile skins and skin productsfrom native species.
Levels of illegal trade and the impact of this trade on wild populationsare difficult to estimate
since statusinformation is limited, dispersedand hard to access.Sustainableuse of reptile skins
from native speciescould positively encourageconservationin Mexico. However,as a megadiverse
country with potential to produce wildlife, Mexico will have to implement an appropriate
regulatory framework to support local communitiesto promote the sustainableuse of native
species.
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Chapter I
I General Introduction
This thesis focuses on the commercial trade in wildlife in Mexico. Wildlife trade has directly and
indirectly affected the conservation of Mexican biodiversity at the species level. Mexico has also
been an important entrep6t for wildlife trade to the United States, as well as a consumer and
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chaptersprovide the basis for defining the aims and objectives of this thesis, which are outlined at
the end of Chapter 2.

1.1 Conservation and Wildlife Trade
International wildlife trade comprises the import, export, or re-export of live animals and plants,
is
borders.
When
this
trade
their
uncontrolled or
parts and products, across national
as well as
mismanaged, it can seriously affect the survival of some of the Earth's most spectacular flora and
fauna. Rhinos, sea turtles, macaws, and certain species of cacti are just some of the wildlife
threatened by exploitation for international markets. Commercial hunters and collectors
frequently kill or remove these and other species, with little or no regard for how many
individuals the population can replace through natural reproduction (Fitzgerald, 1989). Resource
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economistshave documentedthe financial benefits of harvestingthe whole stock immediately
and reinvestingthe proceedsin an enterpriseyielding a higher rate of return than that of a
naturallygrowing stock (Clark, 1973,1990).As a result,tradein wildlife and its productsmakes
conservationistsunderstandablynervous (Caughley & Gunn, 1996; Milner-Gulland & Mace,
1998),while some authors suggestthat no form of commercialtrade in wildlife can ever be
sustainable(Robinson& Bennett,2000).
The excessiveharvestingof wildlife speciesfor commercialgain is one of the main threatsto
speciesdiversity (Diamond, 1989;McNeely, A.J. et al. 1990;Mace & Balmford, 2000).11istory
is repletewith examplesof wild animalsexterminatedfor commercialexploitation(King, 1978;
Robinson& Bennett,2000).It is estimatedthat almost40% of all vertebratespeciesthat now face
extinctiondo so becauseof hunting for trade(Fitzgerald,1989).World tradein wild speciesis a
large, complex,and lucrative businessfrom which substantialearningsare made (Fuller et al.,
1987;Fitzgerald,1989;Roe et al., 2002).As an exploited speciesbecomesmore rare, or as the
consumerdemand grows, their value increasesfurther (King, 1978). International trade in
wildlife specieswas estimatedto be worth at least$5 billion annuallyin 1989.It includedsome
40,000live primates,tusk ivory from at least 90,000killed African elephants,at least I million
live orchids,4 million live birds, 10 million reptile skins, 15 million pelts from wild furbearers,
over 350 million tropical fish, as well as other items as diverse as kangaroo leather and
tortoiseshelltrinkets (Fitzgerald, 1989). The minimum declared value for the wildlife trade
worldwide now exceeds$10 billion, excluding timber and fisheries products (Herrdey, 1994;
Dobson,1998;Roeet al., 2002).
Dependingon which way particular speciesmove in international commerce,nations can be
classified as exporters,re-exportersor entrep6ts,and importers. Twenty-five years ago, the
greatestvolumeof internationaltradein wild specieswas unidirectionaland movedfrom the less
developednationsof Latin America,Africa, andAsia, which areprimarily exportersor producers
of wildlife, to the affluent industrialisednations of North America, the EuropeanEconomic
Community(now EU), and the Far East (Japan,China,Korea, Taiwan and Hong Kong), which
are the major importers or consumers(Figure 1.1) (King, 1978; Fuller et al., 1987; Cantd &
Sdnchez,2000). Developing countries were an abundant source of skins, furs, meat and
manufacturedproducts,as well as live animalsand plants.Their export trade was fuelled by the
strongconsumerdemandin the industrialisednations(Hykle, 1988).It suppliedtheir profitable
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fashion and food industries, as well

as by users of rare animals and plants for

medical/pharmaceuticalresearch,exhibition or collection purposes (Sand, 1997).

Main Exporters

Main Importers

Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, Central African
Republic, China, Congo, Guyana, Honduras,
Indonesia, Mexico, Paraguay, Peru, Philippines,
Senegal,South Africa, South Korea, Sudan,
Tanzania, Thailand, Turkey, USSR
and Zaire

Canada, Korea, China, EEC, Hong
Kong, Japan, Singapore,
Taiwan and United States

Figure 1.1 Some of the major exporters and importers of wildlife
(modified from Fitzgerald, 1989)
There is now increasing production through captive breeding in the United States and elsewhere.
Nevertheless,despite increasedhome production, most exports from developing countries still go
to Europe, US, Japan and, increasingly, to China. For example, exports to the US include:
hyacinth macaws from Brazil; monitor lizards from Indonesia; butterflies from New Guinea;
chimpanzeesfrom Zaire; chameleonsfrom Madagascar;and parrots from Mexico; among others.
Exports to Europe include: orchids from Thailand; grey parrots from Ivory Coast; reptile skins
from Argentina; cacti from Mexico; and ivory from Zimbabwe; among others. Exports to the Far
East include: whale meat from Antarctic; rhino horn from South Africa; tiger bones and skins
from India; and bear legs and gall bladders from Canada;among others (Cantd & Sdnchez,2000).
International trade also uses countries like re-export springboards. For example, in Central
America, the traffic of species flows towards El Salvador and from that country to others; in
South America, the main re-exporters are Argentina and Surinam; in North America, Mexico and
Cuba; in Europe, Holland, Belgium and the Czech Republic; in Africa, Senegaland South Africa;
in the Southeast of Asia, Indonesia and Thailand, and in the Far East, Taiwan and Hong Kong
(Cantd & Sanchez,2000).

Although there are no reliable estimates of the total volume or value of annual wildlife exports
from Latin America, trade data from major wildlife importing nations suggestthat approximately
one third of the wildlife commodities on the world market come from this region (Fuller et al.,
1987). Millions of crocodile, turtle and snake skins, as well as other products, were exported from
Latin America during the 20thCentury. Many species such as felids have been hunted nearly to
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extinction throughout their geographic range (Ceballos & Sanchez, 1994). In South America,
Brazil, Colombia, and Peru are home to the fauna most sought by animal traffickers, while
Argentina, Paraguay and Uruguay typically serve as transit points or re-exporters;for markets in
Asia, Europe and the US (Epstein, 2000).
The world market for wildlife is particularly varied. International trade in wild speciesmay be of
live specimens, such as plants for display, and butterflies, fish, snakes, parrots for pets. It may
also include dead specimensor derivatives, such as shells and insects for collections, ivory, rhino
horns, skins, furs and bones for trade, and invertebrates for medicinal use (UNEP, 1995). Some
speciesmay be used for a variety of purposes. For example, sea horses (Hippocampus spp.) are
globally exploited for use as medicines, aquarium fishes, curios, and eved foods. The trade in live
and dead seahorsesis thought to encompassat least 32 countries and territories in all continents,
and new seahorse fisheries are appearing all the time (Vincent, 1996). Many other examples
abound. The market for swiftlet nests (Collocallia spp.) increased dramatically in the late 1980s
in Hong Kong, Taiwan and Japan. In 1989, an absolute minimum of 159 tons of swiftlet nests
entered international trade, which is equivalent to approximately 19.9 million nests, based on an
average nest weight of 8g (Lau & Melville, 1994). Rhino horns are used in medicines and as
dagger handles, and other rhino products such as skin and blood are also used (Leader-Williams,
1992). More than 120,000 cubic meters of big-leafed mahogany (Swietenia macrophylla) from
Latin America enters international trade annually (Freese, 1998). The speciesis exported from at
least 14 Latin American countries and imported by 15 countries, primarily in North America and
Europe. In 1998, for example, the equivalent of an estimated 57,000 big-leafed mahogany trees
was harvestedand shipped to the US to supply a robust businessin mahogany furniture (Robbins,
2000).

Although the world market for wildlife incorporates numerous and diverse species of flora and
fauna, particular speciespredominate in the trade worldwide, including primates, live birds, and
reptiles (Table 1.1).
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Table 1.1 Significant svecies traded worldwide
Taxonomic
group
Primates

Estimated
minimum
annual world trade
25,000-30,000
Live specimens

Birds

2-5 million
Live specimens

Reptiles

3 million live fanned
turtles;
2-3 million other live
reptiles;
10-15 million
raw
skins;
50 million
manufactured products

Description
Most of the primates traded around the world are nonendangeredspecies, such as crab-eating macaques,used for
biomedical research. Nevertheless, some highly endangered
monkeys and apes such as chimpanzees are still seriously
threatenedby pet, circus, and biomedical trade demands.
Although perching birds or passerines, such as finches,
constitute the greatest number of birds traded
internationally, parrots, or psittacines, are perhaps most
threatened. In the early 1970s, possibly 7.5 million birds
were traded each year. Because of increased restrictions and
better enforcement of regulations, the wild bird trade has
declined significantly. In recent years, major exporters have
been Argentina, Guyana, Indonesia, Senegal and Tanzania.
Many of the large parrots, such as macaws and cockatoos,
are rare as a result of habitat loss and commercial
exploitation because of high prices paid by some bird
traders. This perpetuates the smuggling of these and other
rare birds out of countries such as Brazil, Mexico, and
Australia.
Illegal trade in reptile skins has traditionally been a
lucrative business because high prices are paid for many
reptile-leather products in fashion markets. However,
certain crocodilian species are increasingly farmed or
ranched for commercial use in a legal and controlled
manner. Equally, illegal trade problems remain with species
such as caiman, which are poached in Brazil and smuggled
into neighbouring countries for illicit export to international
markets. Endangered species, like the South American
black caiman, are also sometimes killed illegally for their
high-quality hides. Products from endangered sea turtles,
especially the hawksbill turtle, from the Caribbean and
Southeast Asia, continue to be of worldwide conservation
concern. Many other species, particularly snakes and
lizards, are traded live in the hundreds of thousands.

Modified from Heniley (1994)

The scale of over-exploitation for trade aroused such concern for the survival of species during
the 1960s and 1970s that moves were made to draw up an international treaty to protect wildlife
against such over-exploitation, and to prevent international trade from threatening species with
extinction (CITES/C&M, 1994).
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1.2 The International Trade in Wildlife and its Regulation
In 1963, the IUCN, currently known as the World Conservation Union, passed a resolution
import
international
for
"an
transit
of rare or
and
of
export,
calling
convention on regulations
threatenedwildlife speciesor their skins and trophies". This resolution eventually gave rise to the
Convention on International Trade in Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora. A first draft
be
list
in
Convention
1964,
to
the
regulated was presentedat
species
a
of
of
while
was circulated
the 1969 IUCN General Assembly. A seconddraft of the Convention was circulated in 1971. The
UN Stockholm Conference on the Human Environment adopted Recommendation 99.3 in 1972.
In responseto this, 88 countries discussed the draft Convention at a plenipotentiary conference
held in Washington DC in February and March 1973. CITES was signed on 3 March 1973 and
enteredinto force after its tenth ratification in July 1975 (Wijnstekers, 2000).
This Convention was the culmination of several decades of concern about the rapid growth in
wildlife trade and its effects at the specieslevel (O'Connell, 1996). Nevertheless, the direct role
factors,
less
is
international
in
than
other
trade
significant
of
generally
causing extinctions
particularly habitat loss (OECD, 1999). For instance, the most pervasive and over-riding threat to
the birds, mammals and plants on the 2000 IUCN Red List is habitat loss and degradation, which
affects 89% of all threatenedbirds, 83% of the threatenedmammals and 91% of threatenedplants
(Hilton-Taylor, 2000). However, the IUCN Red List also showed that direct loss and exploitation,
birds,
34%
37%
impact
have
is
international
of
of
all
on
trade
a
major
of which
a subdivision also
illegal,
impacts
legal
both
The
8%
that
trade,
and
all mammals and
analysis showed
of all plants.
13% of the total number of threatenedbirds and threatenedmammals in the group sampled, while
less than 1% of the total number of threatenedplants were impacted by trade.
Since C=

has
in
its
into
1975,
force
gradually, and sometimes
philosophy
guiding
came

grudgingly, evolved away from the relatively simple structure of controls towards a more
sophisticated approach incorporating positive or innovative measures and conservation benefits
(Hutton & Dickson, 2000). The new measuresinclude the split listing of different populations of
the same species in different appendices;the use of quotas for trade; provision for the ranching
(or captive rearing) of wild species; commercial captive breeding for Appendix I species; noncommercial trade in Appendix I trophies, ranching, quotas for trophies of certain Appendix I
listed species; special conditions for the transfer of species from Appendix I to Appendix II;
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annotations allowing the transfer of species listed in Appendix I under specified circumstances;
and the Significant Trade Processfor specieslisted in Appendix 11(IUCN, 1998; Dickson, 2002).
This philosophical change has resulted from a number of developments (Dickson, 2002)
including:
ea
*

better understanding of the complex threats facing wild species;
the fuller participation of developing countries who have been increasingly vocal in
putting their case to CrMS;

0

the increased influence of social scientists in general, and of economists in particular, on

conservationthinking;
e

the increasing emphasis on various forms of community-based conservation (CBQ in
place of protected area (PA) models of conservation; and,

*

the greater concerns over listing more commercial species of timber and fish, and less
patience with purely conservation concerns.

1.2.1 The aims of CITES
The Preamble of the Convention states that the objective of CITES is to prevent the
overexploitation of speciesthrough international trade and to ensure their long-term survival. The
ultimate aim of the Convention is undoubtedly to promote species conservation (IUCN, 1998).
CITES establishes an international legal framework for the prevention of trade in endangered
species and for an effective regulation of trade in certain other species (Rosser & Haywood,
2002). It aims to regulate the exploitation of nature for profit, the trafficking in illegal goods, and
the use, killing or capture of wild animals (Huxley, 2000).
CITES gives producer and consumer countries joint responsibilities and creates a forum for
international cooperation. It also provides for monitoring of trade levels (Rosser, 1997). CITES
has been recognized by many professionals working in the field of wildlife conservation as a
remarkably potent tool which, if used well and applied correctly, could lead to substantial
progress in halting the overexploitation of wildlife resources(Huxley, 2000). The relevance and
significance of CITES (see Groornbridge, 1992; O'Connell, 1996; Caughley & Gunn, 1996;
Swanson, 1997) has been recognised worldwide through the steady increase in the number of
Parties. By October 2003,164 nations had ratified the treaty since its original signing in 1973
(CITES Secretariat,2003).
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MES

offers a mixture of bans on international trade for endangered species, and regulation of

the trade in species not now threatened with trade, but which may become so if trade were not
regulated. However, part of the weakness of CrM

is that it has not always been successful in

enforcing its bans and regulations (Dickson, 2003). Where it has attempted to ban trade, illegal
trade has often flourished, and where trade has been allowed, C=

has often been unable to

regulate it effectively. Given also that the loss of suitable habitat is the most significant threat for
many species,the measuresthat can be taken under CITES may be quite inappropriate. Indeed, in
restricting trade in wild species, and so limiting the benefits that humans can derive from them,
CITES may have actually reduced the incentive to maintain wildlife habitat for some species
(Hutton & Dickson, 2000).

A recent study by 1UCN (2001) explicitly recognised the difficulty of assessingthe effectiveness
of CITES trade measures.There is often a lack of suitable data. As importantly, many different
factors, of which trade measures are just one, can affect what is happening to a species. The
authors suggested,for example, that factors such as price elasticity of supply and demand, the
taste for illegal goods and the costs of enforcement, may all and variously affect the successof
trade bans (Dickson, 2002).

The growing acknowledgement of the importance of habitat loss as a threat to wildlife has led
some to conclude that the human use of wildlife, and commercial trade in particular, can actually
be a positive force for conservation provided it is carried out at biologically sustainablelevels. If
people can benefit from wildlife, they have a positive incentive to maintain wild habitat and not
to convert it to other uses (Hutton & Leader-Williams, 2003). The key issue is whether the offtake of a speciesis biologically sustainablein the long-term, and not the use to which the species
is being put. This poses a key challenge to the basic assumptions contained in CITES, and the
debate over the effectiveness of CITES has quickened in recent years. Nevertheless, while the
Convention has also gone some way towards recognizing the conservation benefits that use can
have (Hutton & Dickson, 2000).

1.2.2 The implementation of CITES
CITES maintainsthree appendicesthat determinethe level of restriction placedon the tradein
listedspeciesof animalsandplants(O'Connell, 1996).AppendixI includesall speciesthreatened
in
Trade
these
by
be
speciesmust
trade.
of
specimens
affected
or
may
which
are
with extinction,
be subjectto particularlystrict regulationin ordernot to endangerfurther their survival andmust
H
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in
be
contains all specieswhich,
circumstances'.
only
authorized exceptional
in
become
trade
so
unless
although not necessarilynow threatenedwith extinction, may
incompatible
in
to
is
utilization
avoid
specimensof suchspecies subjectto strict regulation order
"look-alike"
that
list
11
species
Appendix
the
In
so-called
can
also
their
with
survival. addition,
be
brought
in
may
in
species
be
must subjectto regulation order that trade specimensof certain
under effective control (CITES Secretariat,2003). "Look-alike" speciesare not necessarily
help
in
to
listed
customsofficials
but
order
species,
threatenedthemselves, closelyresembleother
includes
III
Appendix
1994).
(Hemley,
all species
be
recognizeshipmentsthat should checked
for
jurisdiction
its
the
purposeof
being
identifies
Party
to
within
regulation
subject
as
which any
in
Parties
the
the
of
other
co-operation
as
needing
preventingor restricting exploitation,and
controlof trade(CITESSecretariat,2003).
for
the
required
CITES regulates international trade through a system of permits and certificates
The
V11.
V
IV,
III,
[Articles
and
import
export, re-export, or
of wildlife and wildlife products
degree of regulation applying to trade in particular animal and plant species varies according to
Appendix. For Appendix I species, both a CITES import permit and export permit must be
detrimental
be
to
the
trade
the
will
whether
notably
to
conditions,
granted subject various specific
2
if
CITES
be
H
Appendix
traded
111].
a
export
only
[Article
species can
survival of the species
Authority
trade
Scientific
that
CITES
any
will
is
considers
that
the
permit granted, which requires
in
its
the
ecosystem.
be
detrimental
role
the
affect
not
to
the
and
will
species
of
survival
not
However, in practice, countries vary in their capabilities and incentives to provide these "non
detriment findings" on the basis of sound, scientific knowledge (OECD, 1999; Rosser &
1Exemptions concern acquisition of the specimenbefore the Convention entered into effect for that
for
bred
scientific
and
use
specimens,
propagated
or
artificially
effects,
certain
captive
species,personal
institutions (Article VII).
2 The language of the CITES articles and subsequentresolutions ties the term "detrimental" specifically to
the survival of the particular species.When applied to single species,survival is the opposite of extinction.
On this basis, biological principles offer the best hope of leading towards appropriate definition(s) of the
term "detrimental" in relation to international trade in species.In contrast, economic or social sustainabihty
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Haywood, 2002). In the case of Appendix IRI species,the permitting process differs according to
former,
For
in
State.
in
listing
the
an
the
originate
range
country or
another
whether exports
export permit must be granted following a finding that the specimen was legally obtained. For the
latter, Management Authority of any other Party exporting an Appendix III species must issue
certificates of origin (OECD, 1999).
listings
II.
These
Appendix
are central to the
are
on
species
future effectiveness of CITES, in that they prevent the endangermentof a species before it gets
1999;
I
(OECD,
Appendix
be
listed
in
downward
on
caught the
spiral toward extinction and must

The vast majority of CrM-listed

Wijnstekers, 2000; Leader-Williams, 2002). If an Appendix II species becomes threatened with
CITES
face
Parties
its
the
to
incompatible
survival,
with
extinction as a result of utilisation
does
I
Appendix
that
including
not allow
the
this species on
more restrictive
prospect of
international trade for commercial purposes. Therefore, a central tenet within CITES remains
2002).
&
Haywood,
(Rosser
H
for
Appendix
findings
species
making effective non-detriment
Equally, successive CITES Conference of the Parties (COP) have acknowledged that nondetriment findings were not always being made. Resolutions have been drafted to encouragethe
Scientific Authority of the exporting country to undertake the necessary scientific review to
determine whether harvests of species listed on Appendix I and H, and destined for international
export, are appropriate in relation to factors affecting the status of populations under their care
(Leader-Williams, 2002).

Concerned at the lack of appropriate non-detriment findings and mechanisms to address these
concerns other than trade bans, the Parties establishedan ongoing review process to review trade
i.
be
'significant',
for
identify
to
e. potentially
trade
appeared
volumes
volumes and
which
species
detrimental. After some years of initial development the 'significant trade review process' for
in
Appendix
)
(Trade
in
Conf.
8.9
(Rev.
formalized
Resolution
of
specimens
animal species was
H-listed species taken from the wild). In addition to providing for a CrM

Animals and Plants

Committee review of trade volumes and the identification of speciesfor which there are potential
problems, the process allows for recommendationsto be made to range States about information
needs and/or proposed remedial actions such as reducing trade volumes. In cases where range
States fail to respond adequately to these recommendations, Resolution Conf. 8.9 (Rev.) also

as they apply to our current understanding of sustainable use do not appear relevant, as the Convention
does not appear to require a Scientific Authority to give advice on these issues(Leader-Williams, 2002).
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provides for further measuresunder the auspicesof the CITES Standing Committee including, if
necessary,the suspensionof further imports (Mulliken & Barden, 2002).
The significant trade process clearly has an important role to play in ensuring that the trade of
Appendix H species remains within sustainable levels (Hutton, 2002). The review called for by
the Animals and Plants Committees would allow the Parties to analyse the responses to and
effectiveness of different types of recommendationsapplied thus far, as part of assessinghow the
process might be improved further in future, including through taking into account socioeconomic considerations. However, the significant trade process alone will not be sufficient to
securethe future of Appendix 11species in trade. Increased investment is needed to improve the
capacity of exporting range States to make accurate non-detriment findings. A stronger link
between the significant trade process and capacity building for Scientific Authorities will be
necessaryif the goals of speciesconservation and sustainableuse are to be achieved (Mulliken &
Barden, 2002). Only through ensuring that non-detriment findings are properly implemented can
we enjoy the benefits that well-managed trade can make to speciesconservation in the long term
(Hutton, 2002).

1.2.3 CITES in developing countries
CITES was drafted with little attention to the problems faced by developing countries in
maintainingtheir natural resources.The CITES focus on identifying endangeredspeciesand
regulatingtrade in thesespeciesmight make sensein developedcountries.However,for those
who sharetheir landswith the vastmajority of the remainingwildlife, it is not a very constructive
approachto conservation(Swanson,1997;2000).
Biodiversity-rich countries support the most species, yet face unprecedented development and
population pressures (Balmford et al., 2002). In these areas, a doubling and redoubling of the
human populations is a virtual certainty over the next 50-100 years. Population growth rates of 34% per year are the norm throughout much of sub-SaharanAfrica, Latin America and southeast
Asia. In addition, there is also pressurefor development in these regions. Of the 15 countries that
feature prominently in terms of diversity of higher species, including reptiles, birds, and
mammals, none has an averageper capita annual income greater than US$2,000. In fact, most of
thesecountries register averageincomes that are among the lowest in the world, around US$200500 annually. Hence, the vast majority of the world's specieslie within the borders the
of
poorest
nations (Swanson, 2000).
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Negotiators of CITES did not have sustainable development per se uppermost in their minds
does
final
terms
its
drafts.
Indeed,
text
contain
the
not
on
successive
when working
"development''or "developing countries". Furthermore, the CITES system of controls quickly ran
into one of the realities of under-development, namely the lack of institutional capacity in many
developing countries to administer a complex agreement.This had two key consequences.Firstly,
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that
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official security CITES permits. Secondly,
by many developing countries, were not necessarily based on particularly sound non-detriment
findings by a competent Scientific Authority (OECD, 1997).
As a result, the Third COP recognised that two-thirds of CITES Parties were developing
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include
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and multilateral
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the
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Requests
seminars
3.4).
Conf.
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training
met
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aid
Secretariat (OECD, 1997). Liaison has also been established with the World Customs
Organization (WCO) to harmonize procedures and training materials, and with U4TERPOL to
However,
illegal
in
trade.
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for
coordinate training
police officers charge of combating
1997).
(Sand,
in
behavioural
countries
consuming
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Another important aspect of how CITES is addressingdeveloping country interests concerns the
8.3
Conf.
that
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recognises
to
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growing profile afforded
development
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species
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to
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of
species
local
that
survival
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2002).
the
&
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(Rosser
requiring nonthe
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detriment findings before allowing trade were implemented, the mechanisms of the Convention
would be sufficient to allow for sustainableutilisation. However, a review of the effectiveness of
CITES found a spectrum of views on the issue of sustainable utilisation among CrITS Parties
(OECD, 1997). Indeed, it was suggestedthat the national experience in applying the concept of
sustainableutilisation should be analysed, perhaps most fruitfully in cooperation with a partner
organisation, such as the 1UCN and the CBD.
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Recently, developing countries have come to recognise C=

as a forum in which they can press

their interests with some success.In responseto these pressures,CITES has shown itself to be a
flexible instrument and, although it has not always evolved in a consistent direction, it has
developed a range of tools and mechanisms for achieving conservation goals. In recent years
there have been attempts to assesshow effective trade measures are in promoting conservation
development
between
goals
and
the
to
conservation
tentative
relationship
aims and
moves address
(Dickson, 2002). Today, for instance, developing countries have become more forceful in putting
forward their own case. Southern African countries have been particularly prominent in
from
distance
the
themselves
Many
to
wish
promoting a new perspective on conservation.
preservationist approach that they see as a legacy of the colonial period. Indeed, they emphasise
that if conservation is to be successful it must provide tangible benefits to those who live closest
to the wildlife (Hutton & Dickson, 2000).

1.2.4 CITES implementation at the national level
Like any international agreement, the successof CITES can only be as good as the measures
taken nationally by its Parties. With 30,000 plant and animal species,and a range of commodities
from live elephants to plant-derived medicinal preparations subject to trade controls, CITES
implementation and enforcement can present a considerable challenge (TRAFFIC Dispatches,
1998).
When a country becomesa Party to CITES, it agreesto fulfil certain obligations described in the
treaty text. It then remains for individual Parties to decide how best to fulfil their responsibilities
legislative,
be
to
take
New
usually
CITES.
appropriate,
prepared
signatories should
under
measuresto implement the Convention. At a minimum, the legislation should commit the country
to abide by all CITES mandates,and it may also incorporate measuresstricter than the convention
itself (Hemley, 1994).

The enactment of national laws for this purpose, and the empowerment of suitable national
implementation
CITES
in
is
the
to
them
of
effective
a
crucial
step
administrative agencies enforce
CUES
depends
level.
As
the
treaty,
of
entirely
enforcement
executing
a non-self
at a national
upon the adoption of appropriate legislation in each signatory country (Sand, 1997). Parties must
take a series of appropriate measures,including those to prohibit trade in specimensviolating the
Convention. Furthermore, they must also design legislation that penalises violations of the latter
provision and provides for the confiscation of any specimenstraded illegally (OECD, 1997).
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There is no single uniform 'model law' suitable for CITES implementation in all countries, given
the diversity of national legal systems and administrative traditions (Sand, 1997). Nevertheless,
the implementation of CrMS

does call upon government action in the case of wildlife

conservation and foreign trade, including Customs, to each have their own specific legislation,
proceduresand authority. There are, in addition, usually a number of other laws that apply to the
import or export of wild animals or plants and their products. These include 'Wildlife legislation
governing the export, and sometimes the import, of indigenous protected species; laws
establishing controls on wildlife trade for public health, welfare, veterinary or phytosanitary
purposes;and, rules controffing the introduction of alien species(de Klemm, 1993).
As a result, several government departments are usually involved in the international trade in
CITES specimens: wildlife and natural resources; foreign trade; finance, usually also covering
customs; and agriculture, for animal and plant health matters. Foreign affairs ministries are also
concerned, because the implementation of an international convention is at stake. In addition,
federal statesare also competent in somenations, under their constitutions, in certain matters such
as the granting of permits or the control of possessionof CITES specimensor domestic trade. The
distribution of powers between the legislative and executive branches of government is
determined by the constitutions of individual Parties, and may vary from one country to another.
Nonetheless, it is of major importance that national legislation sets out clearly what are the
respective duties of the various authorities concerned in order to avoid duplication, discrepancies
or confusions as to which is the competent authority in each case(de Klemm, 1993).
The failure to adopt appropriate domestic legislative and regulatory measuresmay prevent Parties
from utilising the trade policy instrument foreseen for implementation of CITES. In other words,
countries without appropriate legislation have no framework to verify the validity of the import,
export and re-export permits and certificates essential for regulating trade in CITES-listed
species,or to interdict or seize shipments, or to prosecuteviolators. The lack of a legal framework
for the implementation of CITES also affects the ability of many Parties to monitor and report
trade effectively (OECD, 1997).
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The problemsof combatingillegal tradeare often relatedto the extentto which individual states
are preparedto implement the treaty (Heijnsbergen,1997). Wheneverseizuresare made or
seriousirregularitiesare noted,it is importantto inform the CITES authoritiesof the countriesof
destinationor origin. Suchinformationcanbe usefulto investigatewrongdoings(Hjarsen,1999).
CITES does not provide explicitly for incentive measures aimed at ameliorating the costs of
implementing the Treaty. However, as noted earlier CITES has adopted "innovative or positive"
trade measures,which act to facilitate carefully regulated trade under certain conditions, thereby
providing economic benefits as an incentive to promote species conservation. The innovative
measures show that the Convention is evolving to meet new challenges associated with the
regulation of international wildlife trade (IUCN, 1998). Mexico is one 'megadiverse' country that
is seeking to meet thesechallenges.

1.3 Mexico
1.3.1 CITES implementation
In Mexico, CUES is incorporatedinto nationallaw and is found on a normativelevel, between
the Constitutionandordinarylaw. C=S is incorporatedinto the law of the Republicandas such
its entiretext is subjectto compliancethroughMexico.Theratificationof internationaltreatiesby
Mexico becomelaw once the Senatehasapprovedthem and they are publishedin the National
FederationDiary (DOF), in accordancewith the Law governingInternationalTreaties(UNEPCrMS Secretariat,1997).
An analysis of the legislation for countries such as Mexico that are governed by civil law should
consider: first, the distribution of CITES provisions among different laws; and, second, the large
quantity of rules of different hierarchies derived from the laws. In accordancewith the hierarchy
of Mexican judicial process, an analysis of the legislation applicable to the CITES Convention
should begin with the Constitution, as Mexico's supreme law, and continue with International
Treaty law and Federal law, and then proceed to ordinary law, regulations, official Mexican
Norms, and other administrative laws (LTNEP-C=
Secretariat, 1997).
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1.3.2 Megadiversity

status

Mexico has a wide variety of ecological characteristics that are unique worldwide, due to its
geographical location. shape. climate, orography and geology (INEGI. 2002). Mexico's
biolouical richness arises from a great variation in habitats and diverse ecological regions.
LI
complex topography. heterogeneity of soils and climate, geological history, and geographic
location. Mexico bridges two major biogeographic realms of the world, namely the Neartic and
L-

--

the Neotropical (Figure 1.2), which has facilitated the exchange between elements of northern
boreal and tropical origins. This great array of interacting species and organisms has created
uniqUeecosystemsof international importance (McNeely, 1990).

Figure 1.2 Biogeographic regions of Mexico
(CONABIO, 1998a)
Mexico is one of the main centres of global biodiversity
most biologically

rich nation, after Brazil,

(Mittermeier
Colombia.

et al., 1997). It is the
Australia,

and Indonesia

world's

fifth

(Figure

1.3. Table 1.2). All seven of the most prominent megadiverse countries share certain

characteristics,

including:

(1) tropical rain forest ecosystems within

their territory;

(2) marine

ecosystems and. to a varying degree, a high coast-to-land ratio; (3) a considerable diversity of
ecosystems; (4) a very rich diversity of culturesý and, (5) with the exception of Australia, are
developing, countries in which
(Toledo&

their biological

diversity

faces considerable

levels of threat

Ordofiez. 1993).
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Figure 1.3 Megadiverse countries
(CONABIO. 2000)
Table 1.2 The ranking of twelve countries of megadiversity status based on scores of species
richness and endemism
Total
Endernism
Country
SpeciesRichness
__
48
18
30
Brazil
40
22
18
Indonesia
36
10
26
Colombia
21
16
5
Australia
15
87
Mexico
14
12
2
Madagascar
12
93
Peru
9
72
China
8
08
Plidippines
8
44
India
5
50
Ecuador
3
30
Venezuela
Source: M itterineier et al. ( 1997)

Six well-defined terrestrial ecological regions can be distinguished in Mexico: humid and subhumid tropical lowlands. humid and sub-humid temperate mountains, deserts, and wetlands
(Toledo & Ordofiez. 1993). Mexico supports 10% of the world's higher plant species, and more
than 40% of them are endemic. Mexico also supports a large number of anirnal species within
different taxonomic groups (Table 1.3). Mexico supports the second most diverse number of
reptiles globally, and its 717 speciescomprise 11% of the world's known species, of which 52%
are endemics. For amphibians, Mexico occupies fourth place and its 284 species comprise
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approximately 7% of the worldwide total, of which 60% are endemic to Mexico and 3% are
endemic to Mesoamerica. For mammals, Mexico occupies the fifth place with 450 species, of
which 29% are endemic (CONABIO, 2000).

Table 1.3 Countries with the greatest diversity of species of vascular plants and terrestrial
vertebrates
Group
Country and Number of Species
Vascularplants

Brazil
53000

Colombia
48000

Indonesia
35000

China
28000

Mexico
26000

Reptiles

Australia
755

Mexico
717

Colombia
520

Indonesia
511

Brazil
468

Amphibians

Colombia
583

Brazil
517

Ecuador
402

Mexico
284

China
274

Brazil
524

Indonesia
515

China
499

Colombia
456

Mexico
450

Peru
1703

Brazil
1622

Ecuador
1559

Indonesia
1531

Mammals
Birds

Colombia
1815
Source:Mittermeieret aL (1997)

Megadiversity countries such as Mexico are experiencing significant alterations to their natural
ecosystems,and this degradation seriously threatens their biological resources.The main threats
in these countries are the current patterns of land use that lead to deforestation and habitat
fragmentation, and to speciesoverexploitation. More than 50% of the seriously threatenedplants,
birds, mammals, amphibians and reptiles at the global level is concentrated in the megadiversity
countries (Sarukhdn &

Dirzo,

2001). In

Mexico,

environmental deterioration is

a

multidimensional problem, and its forms and rates vary among regions depending upon the
prevailing productive activities, the ecological setting, the degree of industrialisation, and very
importantly on the socio-economic scenario in which these phenomena take place (Table 1.4)
(Landa et al., 1997).
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Table 1.4 Main ecological problems of natural resource use in Mexico and the solutions
needed
Area of concern
Agriculture

Environmental constraints
Rain fed areas; irrigated areas;
soil depletion, overuse of water
and agrocheniicals, salinization,
genetic
erosion,
chemical
pollution
Conversion of temperate and
tropical forests to pasture land for
cattle
extensive
ranching;
inefficient use of space, forages,
and water; biodiversity and soil
depletion; very low productivity
Unsustainable use of forest
species in arboreal and shrub
ecosystems; fires; biodiversity
depletion

Improvements needed
Ecologically
oriented
intensification of agriculture in
rain fed areas and re conversion
of irrigated ones; development of
agro ecological techniques
Livestock production
Intensification of cattle raising by
integrated
management
of
and
soil,
plants;
animals,
forages;
diversification
of
of
efficient
use
water;
improvement of animal genetics
Forestry and agro forestry
Sustainable harvesting of timber
and non timber products; design
of sustainable polyspecific agro
(coffee,
forests
cocoa);
management
of
secondary
forests;
valuation
of
environmental services
Fishing and aquaculture
Over fishing; depletion of fish Improvement
fishing
of
by
inappropriate techniques; design of ecologically
stocks
farms;
techniques; degradation of coastal sound
aquaculture
ecosystems; pollution of inland sustainable use of marine and
freshwater species
and sea waters
Wildlife management
Habitat loss; overexploitation of Sustainable
management of
species
species and preservation of their
habitats
Conservation of habitats, species, Endangered habitats and species; Design of management plans for
ineffective protected areas; management of
and genes
genetic
erosion;
managementof protected areas
populations of threatened species;
in situ conservation of local
germplasm
Land Use Planning
Inefficient
household
use of
natural Design
of
and
resources due to absence of community-scale
agrosilvo
landscapeevaluation
pastoral systems based on land
evaluations; application of SIG to
land-use planning at regional,
micro regional, and community
levels
Use of local knowledge
Inefficient use of local natural Rescue of indigenous ecological
inventory
resources due to ignorance of knowledge;
of
long-term experience gained by traditional techniques; rescue of
indigenous peoples
varieties of plants and animals
under indigenous management
Ecological restoration
Deforested lands and degraded Rehabilitation of natural and
soils; depletion of marine and managed
ecosystems;
freshwater ecosystems
reintroduction of endangered or
rare species; reforestation with
native snecies
Source: Castillo & Toledo (2000)
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Mexico's natural resourceshave suffereda dramaticdepletionbecauseof the activities of rural
producers.This declinein the quality of the naturalresourcebaseis reflectedin stagnantlevelsof
productionwithin the agricultural, livestock, forestry, and fisheries sectors.In fact, Mexico is
now a net importerof corn, sorghum,beans,milk, andother foodstuffs(Castillo & Toledo,2000).
In Mexico, absoluteratesof deforestationare of the order of 700,000ha per year, with greatest
lossesin tropical wet and dry forests,where most biological diversity is concentrated.Certain
areas are particularly badly affected. In the tropical forests of southern Veracruz, rates of
deforestationreach4.3% per year (Sarukhdn& Dirzo, 2061).Seriouserosionoccursover 80% of
Mexico's surfacearea.Most agricultureis carried out in an unsustainablemanner.The frontiers
of agriculture and cattle raising have expanded,especially in tropical regions. Forest fires
seriously damage lands, especially in temperatezones. Disorderly urban developmentand
insufficient developmentof servicesalso compromisethe sustainabilityof Mexico's population
centres (Carabias, 1999). Less than 40% of the country is still considerednatural habitat
(McNeely, 1990;Challenger,1998).

Although threats to Mexico's biodiversity mainly come from conversion of land to agriculture
and cattle ranching, there is also an active trade in wildlife, both legal and illegal both native and
non-native species(McNeely, 1990; Challenger, 1998), which I review in the next chapter.
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Chapter 2
2 The International Trade in Wildlife involving Mexico: A
Review

2.1 Introduction
Mexico imports substantialquantities of non-native speciesof birds, mammals and reptiles,
which exceedits exportsof nativespeciesin the sametaxonomicgroups.Over II years,the value
However,
100%.
by
the
imports
Mexico's
than
more
surpassed
exports
of
of wild vertebrates
demandfor wild speciesin the Mexican market has changedover time. During 1981-1983,the
most soughtafter specieswere reptiles,while mammalswere the most soughtafter taxa during
1987-1992(Rodrfguez-Uribe,1985b;Pdrez-Gilet al., 1996).
Mexico has also been the second largest re-exporter of products and derivative products from
wild species in the Western Hemisphere, after the United States, and reptiles were the most
frequently re-exported non-native species. In 1985, for example, it was estimated that 250,000
reptile skins proceeding from South American, African and Asian countries were crossing the
Mexican border (Rodrfguez-Uribe, 1985a; P6rez Gil et aL, 1996). Furthermore, weak
has
in
by
Mexico
trade
species
apparently
governing
non-native
of regulations
enforcement
turned Mexico into an important centre for transhipments of illegally captured wildlife (Fuller, et
aL, 1987; Fitzgerald, 1989; Rose, 1991; TRAFFIC USA, 1992).

Mexico has beenalso a major wildlife producerin its own right (Fuller, et al., 1987;Dietrich,
1989).For example,Mexico suppliedthe largestquantity of amphibiansto the US during the
1980s(Rodrfguez-Uribe,1985a;P6rez-Gilet al., 1996).During 1987-1992,Mexican exportsof
wild fauna had a value of more than US$2.5 million, of which reptiles and amphibians
representedthe highestfinancial return(76.8%),followed by mammals(17.6%)andbirds (5.5%).
The most prized products were live frogs (95% of the exported volume, 32.7% of the total profit)
and eggs, meat and footwear from marine turtle species Caretta caretta, Chelonia mydas,
Eretmochelys imbricata, and Lepidochelys olivacea (Pdrez-Gil et aL, 1996).
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Mexico has legally imported, exported and re-exported specimens, parts and derivative products
from non-endangeredwild species. However, endangeredspecies have been also present in these
commercial transactions on several occasions. Between 1979 and 1982, the following species
were involved in Mexican exports and re-exports to Asian and European countries: peregrine
falcon (Falco peregrinus), jaguar (Panthera onca), ocelot (Leopardus pardalis), margay
(Leopardus wiedii), volcano rabbit (Romerolagus diazi), galdpago de Mapimf (Gopherus
flavomarginatus), river crocodile (Crocodylus acutus), swamp crocodile (C moreleffl), howler
monkey (Alouatta pigra), and marine turtles Chelonia mydas, Lepidochelys olivacea and
Eretmochelys imbricata. About half of these species were listed as either threatened or
endangeredby the IUCN Red List (Rodrfguez-Uribe, 1985a; Rodrfguez-Uribe, 1985b).

Many of the commercialtransactionsinvolving wildlife that have taken place betweenMexico
and other countries,mainly with the US, have been illegal. Mexico is home to many endemic
(Table 1.2)andoften rare, speciesthat are in high demandin internationalmarketsandthat travel
easilyacrossthe US-Mexicoborder(Fuller, et aL, 1987;Fitzgerald,1989;Rose,1991;TRAFFIC
USA, 1992).Mexico hasbecomethe hub for the smugglingof millions of dollars worth of rare
and often endangeredwildlife (Rohter, 1987; Anders, 1989). Despite the implementationof
national policies and regulations, orchids, cacti, bromeliads,butterflies, tarantulas,macaws,
in
in
hunted
Mexico
have
been
felids
birds,
traded
staggering,though
and
parrots,crocodiles,
and
unrecorded,quantities(Ramos,1986; Anders, 1989).During the 1980s,US officials estimated
that between50,000 and 150,000birds, mostly parrots,were smuggledacrossthe border from
Mexico every year (Brautigam, 1986a;Fitzgerald, 1989). In the 1983 CITES annual report,
trophiesand skins from the following specieswere recordedas being seizedby the US: jaguar
(Panthera onca), bobcat (Felis rufa escuinipae),margay (Leoparduswiedii), and ocelot (L
pardalis). Thesecommercialtransactionstook place even though these specieswere listed on
both the US EndangeredSpeciesAct andCITES AppendixI.
A commonroute by which illegal wildlife trade has taken place in Mexico is through tourism.
Touristshavebeenresponsiblefor importing or exporting:stuffedanimals(e.g. raptors,caimans,
iguanas,and small mammals);claws,feathersand teeth(e.g. raptorsand spottedcats);oils, eggs
and meat(e.g. marineturtles);coral and shell raw items;live birds; and plants (e.g. cacti, cycads
and orchids)(Brautigam,1986a;Rose,1991; WWF, 1997).
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This chapterhastwo aims.The first aim is to compileandreview the availableinformationon the
international trade in wildlife involving Mexico during the 1980s and 1990s. An extensive
bibliographicrevision of levelsof internationalwildlife tradeto andfrom Mexico wasundertaken
from compiled information in Mexico and in the United States.Work sessionsand individual
The
develop
help
this
interviews
to
chapter.
took
place with relevantspecialists
semi-structured
secondaim was to assess,basedon this compilation,which aspectsand casestudiesof wildlife
trade would provide the most important themesto investigatein this study. This review was
be
it
to
important
study
that
possible
the
not
to
would
given
thereforean
study
main
precursor
everyaspectof wildlife tradein Mexico.

2.2 International Trade in Wildlife Review
Rodrfguez-Uribe(1985b) and Pdrez-Gilet al. (1996) have provided comprehensivereviews of
first
These
importer
a
make
Mexico
reviews
the role of
and re-exporterof non-nativespecies.
as
based
in
imports
on consistent
price,
terms
and
volume
of
and re-exports
attemptat quantifying
few
information.
There
data
other
are
and
anecdotal
sources,and combined with qualitative
from
Apart
P6rez-Gil
1989).
Dietrich,
(see
imports
species
of
non-native
studiesof
andre-exports
by
the
domain
in
is
little
occasional
reports
(1996)
the
some
and
public
work
very
et al.
(1985b)
Rodrfguez-Uribe
The
1997a).
INE,
(e.
of
study
governmentare not widely available g.
was developedinternally by the governmentand, though a pioneeringwork, was not published.
At times, some authors have contributedunpublishedreports to inform about seizures(e.g.
Sdnchez,1999).However,mostpaperson the role of Mexico as importer and re-exporterof nonNorth
by
TRAFFIC
Network,
by
TRAFFIC
been
have
the
particularly
published
native species
America (e.g. Brautigam, 1986b; Rose, 1991; TRAFFIC International, 1999; Fleming, 1999).
Thesepapershaveexaminedwildlife tradebetweenUS-Mexico throughthe analysisof datasets
on exportsandimportsover time.
The legal trade in native specieshasbeensomewhatbetter studiedthan the trade in non-native
by
Rodrfguezlegal
Mexico,
In
undertaken
species
was
of
native
early work on
exports
species.
Uribe (1985a, 1985b), Ifligo-Elfas (1986), and Dietrich (1989), while the most recent
comprehensivework was by Pdrez-Gilet aL (1996). Occasionalreportswere also publishedby
the government(e.g. INE, 1997a).TRAFFIC North Americahasalsoproducednumerousarticles
and severalreports(e.g. Brautigam,1986b;Rose,1991;Fleming, 1999;Mast & Brautigam,1986;
Rose, 1992;Ifligo-Elias, 1986;Fuller 1985a,1985b;Fisher & Campbell, 1990).Most data that
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are avuLible oil illegal trade in witive species over time, either in pUblished Or Unpublished
reports, comes from studies of trade in psitLicines (e.g. Ifilgoo-Elias & Ramos, 1991; Cant6 &
SAncliez. 1994.1996; INE, 1997b: INE, 2000: Fitzgerald. 1989. Rose, 1991ý Fleming, 19ft
TRAFFIC International, 1996; Gobbi et al., 1996; Mulliken & Thomsen, 1990, Thornsen &
Hemley, 1987ý Thomsen & Brautigain,
Sanchez, 1996; TRAFFIC
Gil,

1986-, TRAFFIC

TRAFFIC

International,

1991; Brautigam,

1986a; TRAFFIC

USA, 19M CantCi &

North America, 1998), and cacti and orchids (e. g. Fuller, 1985a: P6t-cz-

USA,

1986; Restrepo.

1997, TRAFFIC

1990-, Rose, 1991: H6gsater & Dumont.

USA, 1997c: Flemin-,

1996;

1999; INE. 1997b; INE, 2000:

Upez, 2000).

2.3 Imports of Non-native Species
Mexico has imported a very diverse set of commodities from non-native species such as live
derivative products
trophies.
animals, specimens for zoological collections, hunting
skins.
and
I
such as meat, hair, bones, oil, bristles, and substances (Nrez-Gil

et al., 1996). Nevertheless, the

main commodities imported by Mexico have been reptile skins (Figure 2.1).
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Mexico has had a thriving leather industry that uses non-native reptile skins imports (Fleming,
1999) to meet the demand in the US, Europe and Asia for manufactured leather products
(Rodrfguez-Uribe, 1985b), at which Mexico has excelled. Annually, hundreds of kilometres of
snakeskin enter Mexico legally for the manufacture of purses, belts and other articles processed
by the leather industry.

Among the most common reptiles imported by Mexico have been Varanus spp., Caiman spp.,
Python spp. and Typinambis spp.1 However, between these genera, there are certain reptile
speciesin which Mexico has relied to satisfy the demand of its market. The most common species
imported by Mexico have been tegus (e.g. Tupinambis teguixin, T rufescens), reticulated python
(Python reticulatus), caiman (e.g. Caiman crocodilus fiUscus) and monitors (e.g. Varanus
salvator, V niloticus). During 1982-1984, for example, Tupinambis teguLxinwas the most heavily
imported species(Rodrfguez-Uribe, 1985b).

Traditionally, Mexico's reptile leather industry has placed the most value on crocodifian leather,
followed by sea turtle leather, lizard and snakeskin. Desirability is related to a number of factors,
including strength and durability, patterns, size of usable skin and suitability for tanning (Gaski,
1992; Fleming, 1999). During 1993-1998 the Mexican leather industry imported an average of
35,114 crocodilian skins annually (Table 2-1) (INE, 1996; 2000c). In 1995, for example, Mexico
imported more than 40,000 crocodile skins for domestic manufacturing (Perran, 1998).

Mexico hasimportedmanyreptile skinsfor the footwearindustryand hasbeenoneof the world's
leading exportersof cowboy boots (Nrez-Gil et al., 1996).Mexican cowboy boots have been
mainly madefrom imported skins of Python spp., Typinambisspp., Varanusspp., Caimanspp.
and Crocodylusspp..

1 Between1982 and 1983 a total 403,665
of
skins were importedby Mexico and almost 100% (401,670
skins) camefrom the mentionedgenera(Rodrfguez-Uribe,1985b).Between 1990 and 1991, Tupinambis
spp. and Varanus spp. accountedfor the highest volume imported by Mexico. In 1995, Python spp.
accountedfor 52% of Mexican skin imports,followed by Tupinambisspp. (20%) and Varanusspp. (15%)
(Pdrez-Gilet aL, 1996)(Figure2.3).
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Table 2.1 Mexican Inworts of crocodilian skins I)v svecies durinu 1993-1998
Species
Alligator
mississippiensis
Caiman
crocodihis
crocodilus
C. c. chiapasus
C. c. fitscus
C. c. vacare
Crocod. vIus
johnstoni
C. 11101-eletii
C. niloticus
C. novaeguineae

1993

1994

1995

1996

1997

1998

526

1,377

758

795

7,615

7,453

18,524

5,650
9,396

10
13,972
43,334
15,450

24,550
23,713

143
-

41,807
2,999

153
13,972
116.421
51,768

35
8,190

40
40
204

1,080

42
75
9,474

-

252

181

899
210

-

-

Total

I
C. porostis
Total

708

100

152

2,586

15,958

56,157

81,751

53,522

210,682

Source: INE (2000c)

The source countries for the import of these skins have changed over time. For example, during
1999, Mexico imported reptile skins mainly from Colombia (74%), followed by the US (12%)
and South Africa (517c)(Figure 2.2)
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After reptiles. the skins of marnmals have been the most common specimens imported by Mexico
for the leather industry (Rodrfguez-Uribe, 1985b). In 1984, for instance, marninal skins accounted
)
for 69% of the total shoe pairs exported by Mexico. followed by reptiles (27,Y(,) and birds (3'Y(,
(Rodrfguez-Uribe, 1985b). Mammal species imported have included, aniong others, kangaroo
Macropits riýfii and pangolin Manis penta(lact.vla. Kangaroos were the most commonly imported
imported
by
in
In
1995.24,370
1999).
1983
(Nrez.
pieces
were
skin
pangolin
marninal skin
Mexico (FigUre 2.3).
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2.4 Re-exports of Non-native Species
Mexico has heen a major re-exporter of nonnative species, pmducts and derivatives. The maill
commodities re-exported were skins and leather products from various species, to supply the
international skin trade and the world leather industry.

2.4.1 Legal i-e-exports
Mexico has i-c-exported skins of' many non-native species, primarily to tile I IS. From 1987 to
1989. for instance. the value of skins and leather products imported by the US 1'rorn Mexico
annually averaged more than US$14 million, or an estimated 65-92lYoof' tile annual declared
value of US wildlife imports and products fi-om Mexico (Rose, 1991ý Fleming, 1999). African
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and Asian wildlife and wildlife products have flowed through Mexico, much for the wellestablishedand largely legal cowboy boot trade manufactureand tradebetweenMexico and the
US (Brautigam,1986b).During 1980-1989,the US-Mexico leathertrade involved the following
non-native species: African elephant, hippopotamus, water buffalo, kangaroo, pangolin, rhea,
ostrich, crocodiles, caimans, monitor and tegu lizards, pythons, boas, anacondas, rat and water
snakes, and eels. These species were originally imported into the US and subsequently reexported to Mexico for the manufacture of cowboy boots, shoes, boots, wallets, belts,
watchbands, handbags,and clothing (Dietrich, 1989).

The skins and leatherproductsre-exportedby Mexico have covereda wide rangeof non-native
species,but the most commonspecieshavebeenreptiles.Between1980and 1982,for example,
the mosttradedspecieswere TupinambisteguLxinandPythonreticulatus,which represented94%
of the total 77,740 pairs of shoesexportedby Mexico to the US (Rodrfguez-Uribe,1985b).
Between 1990and 1991,15 out of 19 non-nativespeciesusedby the Mexican leatherindustry
were of reptiles.During this period, the most tradedand valued skins were thoseof Tupinambis
spp. and Varanusspp., while the most valued commoditieswere shoes,which accountedfor
approximatelyUS$4.5million (Pdrez-Gilet al., 1996).
The amount of non-native species imported by Mexico has not always equalled the amount reexported. For example, during 1990-1991, Mexico imported around seven times more skin pieces
of Tupinambis spp. compared with those re-exported (Pdrez-Gil et aL, 1996). There has not
always been a balance between imports and re-exports, suggesting that illegal re-exports are
important.

2.4.2 Illegal re-exports
As defined by CITES, 're-export' meansexport of any specimenthat has previously been
imported to the same range State (Rosserand Haywood, 1996; CITES, 2000). However, in
Mexico, casesclassedas re-exportshaveoccurredwithout beenpreviouslyreportedas imported
(Ifligo-Elfas & Ramos, 1991; Pdrez-Gil et aL, 1996). These are consideredillegal re-exports.
Shipmentsof non-nativespecieshave enteredMexico illegally, in most cases,with US as the
final destination.In 1983,for example,the following specieswere seizedby the US: 280 iguanas
(Conolophusspp.), endemicto and fully protectedin the GalapagosIslands,were importedinto
the US, with Mexico declared as country of origin; and, 750 skins of American alligator
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(Alligator mississippiensis),were importedby Japanftorn France,with their origin declaredas
Mexico, which lies outsidethe species'range(Brautigam,1986a).
On September 1998, for example, an animal trader from Malaysia was arrested at Mexico City
Airport for smuggling more than 300 animals into the country from Asia. He was apprehendedas
he tried to complete a deal with undercover federal agents disguised as reptile dealers. Among the
smuggled animals were several CITES Appendix

I species like ploughshare tortoises

(Geochelone yniphora), which occur at only few sites in Madagascar, the Komodo dragon
(Varanus komodoensis) native to a relatively small area of Indonesia, and tuataras (Sphenodon
punctatus) native to New Zealand (TRAFFIC International, 1999). In 1999, Mexican authorities
seized 20 palm cockatoos (Probosciger spp.) at Mexico City Airport. The unofficial information
was that the shipment originated in Bangkok, passedthrough the Narita Airport in Japan and was
abandoned in Mexico. The shipment came in by Japan Airlines without any documentation. The
Palm Cockatoos seemedto be adults, with no rings or signs that they were captive bred (Sdnchez,
1999).

2.5 Exports of Native Species
Mexico has also beena major wildlife producer.Among the most prized Mexican exportsthat
reach world markets each year are native parrots, raptors, marine turtles, iguanas,tarantulas,
caimans,cacti,andcycads(Fuller et al., 1987;Dietrich, 1989).
2.5.1 Legal exports
Mexican wildlife exports are mainly imported by the US. Most US wildlife imports from Mexico
have encompassedthe following broad categories: reptile skin products, fur skins, animal curios
(e.g., stuffed specimens, claws, teeth, and feathers), live animal specimens, coral, shells, and live
plants (Rose, 1991). For example, during 1980-1989, trade between Mexico and the US in live
animals for the pet market in species such as parrots, tarantulas, snakes, iguanas, freshwater
turtles, and tropical fish, was particularly common (Rose, 1991; Fleming, 1999). During 19821991, Mexico exported around 1.3 million specimens sought by zoological collections in 22
countries, and the US alone imported 95.8% of these specimens(Pdrez-Gil et al., 1996).
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Although Mexico's legal exportsof native speciesare now mainly importedby the US, this has
not alwaysbeenthe case.Between1982and 1991,Mexico exportedaround8.6 billion native live
animals to Guatemala(88%) and Libya (8.4%). Although not the main importer in terms of
volume, US was neverthelessthe most significant importer in economicterms (56.6% of the
exportvalue)followed by Guatemala(25.5 %) (P6rez-Gilet al., 1996).
2.5.1.1 Skin trade
Mexico was a major international supplier of sharksIdn and marine turtle leather during the
1980s, especially to the US (Brautigam, 1986b). Between 1984 and 1989, for instance, the US
leather industry absorbed most of Mexico's skin exports especially for the cowboy boot industry
(Dietrich, 1989). In turn, this led to the commercial exploitation of sea turtles in Mexico during
the 1980s.

Mexico's turtle leather trade during the 1980splaced particular pressureon the olive ridley
(Lepidochelysolivacea) and pacific green turtles (Chelonia mydas). During 1980-1984,for
example,over half of Mexico's reported skin exports apparentlywent to Japan,the world's
leadingimporter of turtle leatherand the only CITES party then permitting trade in olive ridley
turtles.Japanese
customstatisticsindicatethat around38,000kg of Mexican seaturtle hideswere
imported to Japan between 1980-1984(Mast & Brautigam, 1986). During the 1980s, the
Cahuarna(Caretta caretta) skin and their derivative productswere also listed as an important
commodity exported by Mexico. In particular, between 1982-1992,Cahuamaskin exports
accountedfor 16.1% of the total declaredvalue of wild vertebratesexportedby Mexico (PdrezGil et al., 1996).
Also, during the 1980s,Mexico exported large volumes of shark skins, primarily to Japan, Spain,
and the US. From 1982-1991, Mexico exported around 38,264 kg of raw shark skins and around
79,000 kg of tanned skins (1982-1987). From 1987 to 1990, the US alone imported from Mexico

morethan 100,000sharkskinsandmorethan200,000sharkleatherproducts(Rose,1992).
2.5.1.2 Mammals
Mexican exports of native mammal species have consisted mainly of hunting trophies. Sport
hunters have taken a steady flow of carcasses and trophies across the US-Mexican border,
including white-tail deer (Odocoileus virginianus), mule deer (0. hemionus), desert bighornsheep (Ovis canadensis), bobcat (Felis rufiis), wolf (Canis spp.), puma (Puma concolor),
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jaguar (Pantheraonca), as well as various speciesof antelopes,doves,
occasionallyendangered
waterfowl, and gamefish (Rose, 1991).In 1978,the following specieswere reportedas being
exportedby Mexico: margay (Leoparduswiedii) (261 skins), Lutrinae (162 skins) and ocelot
(Leoparduspardalis) (54 skins).During 1979-1981, the main exportswere trophiesof bighornsheep(Ovis canadensis):28 (1979), 33 (1980), 12 (1981), and 16 (1982). In 1982, trophiesof
Lynx (Felis rufa) werealsoreported(Rodrfguez-Uribe,1985b).
2.5.1.3 Birds
Mexico has been a major exporter of wild birds and one of the most important Latin American
suppliers of wild birds, mainly of psittacines, to the US (Iffigo-Elfas & Ramos, 1991; Thomsen &
Brautigam, 1991; Fleming, 1999). Between 1970 and 1982, Mexico legally exported an average
of 14,500 psittacines per year to the US (Iffigo-Elfas & Ramos, 1991; Fleming, 1999). During
1977-1980, the Psittacidae family accounted for 65% of all the birds exported by Mexico
(Rodrfguez-Uribe, 1985b). From October 1979 to June 1980, the US imported more psittacines
from Mexico than from any other country 2 (Roet, Mack & Duplaix, 1981). Between 1981-1982,
the US alone imported 80% of the psittacines exported by Mexico, while all European countries
imported only 20% (Rodrfguez-Uribe, 1985b).

Psittacinesindigenousto Mexico and found in internationaltradehaveincludedthe red-crowned
parrot/green-checkedamazon (Amazona viridigenalis), yellow-headed amazon (Amazona
oratrft), and thick-billed parrot (Rhynchopsittapachyrhyncha),among other species(Fleming,
1999).Between1978and 1982,the mostexportedpsittacinesby Mexico to the US wereAratinga
canicularis, Amazonaviridigenalis, A. ochrocephala,A. albifrons, and A. finschi (RodrfguezUribe, 1985a;1985b;Migo-Elfas,1986).
After psittacines,raptorshavebeenthe Mexican speciesmost soughtafter by the world market.
However,recordednumbersof tradedspecieshavebarely exceededone hundredspecimensper
yearduring the 1980s(Rodrfguez-Uribe,1985b).

2US importsfrom Mexico includedover 2,700yellow-crownedamazons(Amazonaochrocephala);around
3,300 green-cheeked
amazons(A. viridigenalis),an endemicspeciesfound only in a small areaof Mexico;
and,orange-frontedconures(Aratinga canicularis).Over half of theseexportswere amazons(Roet,Mack
& Duplaix, 1981).
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In 1982,Mexico bannedthe legal exportof its entirewild native species.Somestudiessuggested
that Mexican bird exports probably declined in responseto the 1982 Ban. USFWS trade data
showedthat US bird imports from Mexico peakedbetween1981and 1982,but little trade was
reportedthereafter(Rose,1991).
2.5.1.4 Plants
The most common plants exported by Mexico, especially to the US, have been cycads, orchids
and cacti, either artificially propagated, from the wild or from unknown sources (Table 2-2)
(Fuller, 1985b).

Table 2.2 US Want imDorts from Mexico in 1982
Declared Source
Taxonomic Group
Wild
Unknown
42,010
Cacti
31,146
Orchids
10,834,
4,125
4,770
Cvcads
2,329

Artificially propagated
2,800
100

Total
73,156
17,759
7,199

Modified from Fuller (1985a)

Native cacti and orchids have been especially popular species sold abroad. Each year, almost
80,000 artificially propagated orchids have been legally exported from Mexico to the US,
Denmark, Canada, Italy, Germany, Japan, Finland, and South Africa (TRAFFIC USA, 1997b).
Thousands of cacti have also entered the US market from Mexico every year. In 1981,167,000 of
the estimated 2.6 to 2.9 million cacti that entered the US came from Mexico. Nevertheless, only
half were identified to species level and many like Ariocarpus agavoide? were threatened with
extinction in the wild (Thompson, 1983). In early 1980s, the Mexican cacti most sought after by
the world market were Ariocarpus spp., Astrophytum spp., Mammillaria spp., and Echinocactus
spp. Between 1980 and 1983, for example, more than 50,000 specimens of the following native
cacti were exploited: Ariocarpus retusus; A. kotschoubeyanus; Echinocactus asterias; E.
horizonthalonius; Astrophytum myriostigma; A. asterias; Thelocactus bicolour; Echinocereus
pectinatus; Epithelantha micromeres; Ferocactus latispinus; Lophophora diffusa; L echinata;
3 Between 1979 and 1981, for example, 8,300 individual specimens of Ariocarpus agavoides were recorded
as entering the US. According to the Red Data Book, A. agavoides can be raised from seed but is very slow
growing so Mexican exports were almost certainly taken from the wild. In addition, a disturbingly high
proportion of such Mexican exports were not identified to species level. If the US imported nearly 30,000
plants identified only as Ariocarpus spp., it is impossible to determine how many of these 30,000 plants
were, in fact, A. agavoides or for that matter, the other two Ariocarpus species known to be extremely rare
(Thompson, 1983).
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and, Mammillaria candida. Among these,Astrophytum myriostigma, A. asterias and Thelocactus
bicolor were in most demand speciesby the US (Rodrfguez-Uribe, 1987).

During 1982, the US imported most cacti from Brazil, Peru and Mexico. Those from Brazil were
probably propagated plants, those from Peru were those commonly found in cultivation, and
those from Mexico were most likely of wild origin (Fuller, 1985b).
The development of propagation units for orchids and cacti in Mexico is still at an early stage,
and their production is somewhat inconsistent. During 1993-1996, for example, Mexico exported
152,239 orchids and 117,527 cacti but 75% of these specimens were produced in 1995. For both
groups, the US has been once again the main importing country, absorbing around 78% of the
orchids and 87% of the cacti (Tables 2.3; 2.4).

Table 2.3 Exports of Mexican Orchids
Importing
1993
Countries
us
3,664
Japan
2.3
Germany
1,919
Australia
196
Canada
0
Denmark
0
Italy
155
Finland
0
Ecuador
0
France
113
SouthAfrica
0
Colombia
0
Guatemala
0
CostaRica
0
England
0
Brazil
0
Sweden
0
Total
8,327
Modified from INE (1997a).

1994

1995

1996

8,883
1,925
2,695
409
0
666
219
346
0
0
137
0
0
0
0
0
0

96,567
6,419
2,600
455
770
400
0
84
58
265
0
1,033
324
352
0
0
0

9,164
6,171
500
457
787
441
245
0
0
0
0
525
0
0
658
163
194

15,280

109,327

19,305

Total (Units)
118,258
16,815
7,714
1,517
1,557
1,507
609
430
58
378
137
1,558
324
352
658
163
194
152,239

Table 2.4 Ext)orts of Mexican cacti
Importing Countries
us
Japan
Canada
Total
Modified from INE (1997a)

1994
13,000
1,356
0
14,356

1995
88,651
18,000
0
90,451

1996
662
0
12,058
12,720

Total (Units)
102,313
3,156
12,058
117,527
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2.5.2 Illegal exports
Mexico has been one of the main internationalsuppliersof illegally exportedwildlife. In fact,
there are those who claim that this crime is the second most profitable business in Mexico after
drug trafficking (Riquelme, 1996). Indeed, some drug dealers are also involved in wildlife
trafficking as both feature huge profit margins and because the products involved are often
4
from
the same regions. There is also at least one known instance when wildlife
shipped
smuggling has occurred in concert with gunrunnings (Fitzgerald, 1989).

In Mexico, the illegal wildlife trade has provided the market with the following (Cant-d&
Sanchez,2000):

&

Pets: psittacines, tapayaxines (Phinosomas spp.), boas, tarantulas, desert turtles, spider
monkeys, lizards, raccoons and badgers. -

"

Omate:toucans,owls, salamanders,
frogs, fish andcrabs.

"

Traditional medicine or witchcraft: hummingbirds,foxes, vipers, coyotes, toads and
snakes.

"

Falconry:hawks,kestrels,eaglesand sparrowhawks.

"

Productsof fauna:marineturtles,crocodiles,feline, deerandarmadillos.

"

Collections:butterflies,beetles,andmolluscshells

"

OrnatePlants:cacti, orchids,palms,cycadsandbromeliads.

Of these,the statusof endemiccacti, orchidsand birds haveprobablybeenthe most affectedby
the illegal trade,sinceall haverestricteddistributionsand are affectedby large demandsin world
markets(Pefia& Neyra, 1998).

4 In June 1985,Miami drug investigatorsarrested local
a
coupleafter finding over US$70million worth of
cocaine;only two yearsearlier,the pair had beencaughtsmuggling100Indonesianpalm cockatoos.Miami
agentsalso found US$33million in cocainewaferstuckedinsidetropical fish containersfrom Colombiain
1985. A group of Latin American drug dealersreportedly laced caiman skins en route to Europe with
cocaine,passedthe goodsthroughcustoms,andthen vacuumedup the pricey 'skin preservative'.Thereare
also isolated reports of dead Bolivian parrots arriving in the Netherlandsstuffed with pure cocaine
(Fitzgerald,1989).
5 California wildlife authoritiesreportedlyfound a father-and-sonteaminvolved in the
pet tradewho were
illegally importing parrotsfrom Mexico in exchange,it later turnedout, for US firearms(Fitzgerald,1989).
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2.5.2.1 Fish and Invertebrates
Speciesof native tarantulasand fish have been subject to internationalillegal trade. On June
1994,for example,a Californian wildlife dealerwas convictedof smuggling600 Mexican red-.
kneed tarantulas(Brachypelmasmithi) into the US. This speciesis which are protectedby
Mexican law, listed on CITES Appendix Il and protectedby ESA (TRAFFIC USA, 1994).On
July 2000,Mexican authoritiesannouncedthe seizureby the Germangovernmentof about 1,000
tarantulas(Brachypelmaspp.) originating from the Mexican Statesof Michoacdnand Colima.
Thesespecimenswerebeing smuggledby a Frenchcitizen and were going to be sold for US$200
eachaspetsin the Europeanblack market(Garcfa,2000).
On February 1996,US Customagentsat the San Isidro border crossingdiscovered36 tropical
fish hiddenin five plastic bagsinside the convertedpetrol tank of a pickup truck. The fish were
being smuggledfrom Mexico into the US, and included specimensof the brilliant golden-red
favourite
fish
California's
(Hypsypops
of
a
and
marine
state
official
garibaldi
rubicundus),
list
H.
California
both
Mexico
Though
and
threatened
aquarists.
not considered
or endangered,
rubicundusasa protectedspecies(TRAFFIC USA, 1996).
2.5.2.2 Reptiles
Mexico has prohibited the export of its native reptiles, althougha substantialillegal trade has
has
instance,
last
for
Over
20
(Hoover,
1998).
exploitation
the
commercial
years,
remained
drasticallyreducedthe onceabundantpopulationsof Mexican seaturtles.All sevenof Mexico's
for
due
2.5)
to
(Table
over-harvesting
turtles
are
critically
endangered
native speciesof sea
2003).
1989;
INE,
Fitzgerald,
international
&
Brautigam,
1986;
(Mast
nationaland
markets
Although marine turtles have been slaughtered in Mexico for their meat, eggs and oil (Dietrich,
1989; Steiner & MacLamb, 1990), sea turtles have been mainly killed for their skins (Mast &
Brautigam, 1986; Fitzgerald, 1989; Steiner & MacLamb, 1990). Sea turtle leather boots were the
from
Mexico
US
from
tourists
returning
most common endangered wildlife products seized
during the 1980s. Other sea turtle products offered to unsuspecting tourists included tortoiseshell
jewellery, stuffed sea turtles, and turtle oil cosmetics. Since all sea turtles are included in CITES
Appendix I and protected under the ESA, these products may not legally enter the US and are
subject to seizure on arrival. CITES figures for 1983 revealed the following seizures by USFWS
from returning tourists: over 800 sea turtle leather articles including boots, shoes, and handbags;
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34 stuffedturtles and turtle shells;65 piecesof tortoiseshelljewellery; and 97 turtle oil products
andothersouvenirs(Brautigam,1986a).
Table 2.5 The distribution of the world's sea turtles in Mexico
Common Name
Cahuama

Genus
Caretta

Species

Subspecies

caretta

caretta

Caretta
Chelonia

caretta
mydas

gigas

Chelonia
Eretmochelys

agassizi
imbricata

Eretmochelys
Lepidochelys

imbricata
kempff

Lepidochelys
Dermochelys

olivacea
coriacea

coriacea

Golfina
La4d

Dermochelvs

coriacea

sonleeeiii

La4d

imbricata
bissa

Perica*
Blanca
Prieta
Carey
Carey
Lora

Distribution
Gulf of Mexico
and Caribe
Pacific
Gulf of Mexico
and Caribe
Pacific
Gulf of Mexico
and Caribe
Pacific
Gulf of Mexico
and Caribe
Pacific
Gulf of Mexico
and Caribe
Pacific

* It doesnot nestin Mexicanbeaches
Source:INE (2003)
In 1990, Mexico agreed to close down its legal fisheries for sea turtles (D. O.F., 31 May 1990).
This Mexican agreement prohibited the take, capture, prosecution, and disturbance of sea turtles.
While the ban helped to stem an enormous illegal trade at the time, the harvest and trade of sea
turtles for meat, eggs, shell and leather continued (Sanchez, in litt., 1999 cited by Fleming, 1999).
In 1993, Mexican authorities admitted that marine turtle depredation persisted in Mexico. During
a three-month period 47,000 eggs and 350 skins were seized in the State of Oaxaca, despite
coordinated protection programmes (El Nacional, 1993).

In addition to seaturtles, native speciesof crocodiles,snakesand iguanaswere also subjectto
illegal internationaltradeduring the 1980sand 1990s(Rose,1991;Fleming, 1999).In 1983,for
instance,the following specieswere seized by the US: 15 stuffed caimans and 14 leather
iguanas
live
1,250
live
boas
(Boa
items
Crocodylus
50
40
and,
constrictor);
of
spp.;
products;
(Iguana iguana) (Brautigam, 1986a).In 1996,TRAFFIC reviewedthe price lists of US reptile
dealerswho offered Mexican reptile speciesfor sale in the US, which included: Lampropeltis
zonata agalma; Lampropeltis zonata herrerae; Lichanura trivirgata salowi; Pterosaurus
thalassinus repens; P.t. thalassinus; Sauromalushispidus; Sauromalus varius; Crotaphitus
dickersonae;Bipes biporus; Lichanura trivirgata; and, Ctenosaurahemilophahemilopha.The
price lists statedthat thesespecimenshadbeencaptivebred in the US (Fleming, 1999).
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Therearealsocasesof illegal re-exportsof nativereptile species.Between1990and 1991,native
speciesof Chelonia,Lepidochelysand Crocodylusleft the country, supposedlyas 're-exports'
(Pdrez-Gil et al., 1996). Based on the CrM definition, the re-export of native speciesis
contradictory,sincere-exportmeansexportof any specimenthat haspreviouslybeenimported.
2.5.2.3 Birds
Among birds, psittacines remain the most illegally traded species in Mexico. Although Mexico
has officially prohibited the export of its parrot species (e.g. Ara spp. and Amazona spp.) and the
US prohibits their importation, a number of factors conspire to drive illegal cross-border trade,
namely the huge US demand for these species, profit margins along the market chain and a
minimal chance of being caught on either side of the border (Rose, 1991; TRAFFIC International,
1996; Fleming, 1999). During 1988, for example, a scarlet macaw (Ara macao) would be sold in
Mexico City for US$450, but could fetch US$4,000 in a pet store in Florida depending on its age,
feather condition, and whether it was a captive or wild bred bird. Most of the value is added by
the major commercial dealers who export and import parrots. The same bird sold by an exporter
in Mexico for between US$400 and US$3,000 brings only US$19 or less to the bird trapper in the
Lacandona forest in Chiapas. The trapper thus receives 2.5% of the final value for the bird, while
commercial dealers add 97% of the final price (Ihigo-Elfas & Ramos, 1991). Several factors have
contributed to this situation (Gobbi et aL, 1996):

0

psittacinesareextremelypopularpetsin the US;

*

every level of the market chain has offered incentives for trapping and smuggling
parrots,evenfor the trapperswho benefitleastfrom the trade;

*

the long US-Mexican border has been difficult to monitor;

0

insufficient staff and low budgetshavelong limited the effectivenessof law enforcement
on both sidesof the border;and,

0

the difficulty of enforcementhas been exacerbatedby the large number of small
shipmentssmuggledacrossthe border.

Such being the case, it has not been possible to determine the exact number of parrots smuggled
annually into the US from Mexico, although several authors have made estimates over the past 20
years. Smugglers interrogated by US border agents in three casesestimated that 20,000 to 25,000
birds were moved during a one-year period in the Rio Grande Valley alone (TRAFFIC
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International,1996).USDA estimatedthat 25,000birds areillegally importedannually(Mulliken
& Thomsen,1990).As many as one-thirdof the 250,000live parrotsreportedas enteringthe US
annually do so illegally through laundering (Thomsen & Hemley, 1987). Finally, the US
Departmentof Justicehasestimatedthan 150,000birds are smuggledinto the US from Mexico
eachyear(Mulliken & Thomsen,1990).
While the estimates are large, the assessmentof actual off take requires consideration of preexport mortality (Thomsen & Brautigam, 1991). In Mexico, wild birds have a high mortality rate
during different parts of the trading process. The mortality rate of psittacines in the illegal trade
has been estimated to be 40-50% higher than in the legal trade. The mortality rate during nestling
capture has been at least 10%, depending on the species captured and the techniques used. The
greatest mortality rate, approximately 30%, has occurred when birds are confined by trappers
prior to shipment to Mexico City, mainly because of poor nutrition, stress and overcrowding
(Iffigo-Elfas & Ramos, 1991). Birds have also died during export, as they are concealed in small
containers without food or water when smuggled across the border (Fleming, 1999).
Whatever the actual volumes, it remains clear that despite sting operations and efforts of wildlife
inspectors and agents, bird smuggling has remained a serious problem. Despite the lack of
reliable data on the exact number of parrots smuggled across the US-Mexican border, bird
seizures have demonstrated that the US-Mexican border has been probably the most widely used
route for illegal importation of parrots into the US (Gobbi et al., 1996). USFWS seizures of
Mexican birds in 1983 included: 78 green-cheeked Amazons (Amazona viridigenalis) and 8
yellow-crowned Amazons (Amazona ochrocephala) (Brautigam, 1986a). Between 1985-1986,
large numbers of thick-billed parrot (Rhynchopsitta pachyrhyncha) were smuggled into the US,
with estimates varying from several hundred to several thousand (Collar et al., 1994 cited by
Fleming, 1999). On June 1988, the owner of a pet shop in Bell, California, received a 30-month
jail sentence for being involved in smuggling US$25,000 worth of parrots (Amazona
ochrocephala) and military macaws (Ara militaris) into the US from Mexico. The USFWS and
the Customs Service received evidence that this dealer ordered parrots from suppliers in Tijuana,
Mexico, and paid smugglers to bring the birds across the border (TRAFFIC USA, 1988). During
1990-1993 at least 2,464 parrots were seized along the Texas-Mexico border in 468 reported
incidents. The seizures included 14 of the 22 psittacine species indigenous to Mexico. Three
species (Amazona auropalliata, A. oratrix and A. viridigenalis) accounted for 62.5% of all
seizures (Gobbi et al., 1996).
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Although a decreasein parrot seizuresfrom Mexico was noted in the early 1990s(Cantd &
SAnchez,1996),illegal bird dealingsand seizurescontinueandillegal wildlife tradehadincreased
6

in Mexico City by 1994 (Cantd & Sdnchez,1994). Mexican authoritiesreleaseda price Est in
1996of thosebird speciesthat attractedthe highestdemandin the illegal market (Table 2.6). In
May 1998,a joint undercoveroperationby the US CustomsServiceand the USFWSculminated
international
in
involvement
individuals
for
indictment
31
the
a
major
alleged
with
arrestand
of
endangeredwildlife smuggling operation. Customs and USFWS agents seized more than
US$600,000worth of endangeredor threatenedbirds, including 356 yellow-headedAmazon
57
(A.
110
Amazon
(Amazona
o.
auropalliata),
parrots
yellow-naped
parrots
ochrocephala),
Mexican red-headedparrots(A. viridigenalis), 31 red-loredAmazons(A. autumnalis),8 military
macaws (Ara militaris), and smaller quantifies of several other protected psittacine species
(TRAFFIC North America, 1998).

Table 2.6 Bird St)ecies with Hiehest Demand in Illeeal Market 1996
Common Name

Scientific Name

Market Price
(MX$)

Red-Crowned Parrot
Yellow-Headed Parrot
Small Parrot
Red Macaw
Green Macaw
Yellow-Breasted Toucan
Red-Tailed Sparrow Hawk
Peregrine Falcon

Amazona vitidigenalis
Amazona oratrLx
Amazona ochrocephala
Ara macao,
Ara militaris
Ramphastus sulfuratus
Buteojamaicensis
Falco peregrinus

400
1,000
300
6,000
3,000
500
500
1,000

International
Price
(US$)
1,500
3,000
1,500
5,000
4,000
6,000

Market

1,500

Modified from INE (1997b);INE (2000a)

In addition to Psittacines,Falconiformesand Strigiformes(diurnal and nocturnalraptors) have
been also subject to national and internationalillegal trade. While internationaltrade data are
difficult to comeby, it is clear that raptorshaveenteredMexico, sometimesaccompaniedby false
documentation.USFWS seizuresof Mexican birds in 1983included: I peregrinefalcon (Falco
hawks
(Buteo
jamaicensis)
including
hawks
7
16
red-tailed
stuffed
and
owls,
peregrinus) and
(Brautigam,1986a).In 1984,the Mexicangovernmentrecordedan export of 10 peregrinefalcons
(F. peregrinus) bound for Abu Dhabi, United Arab Emiratesby way of the Netherlands.The
birds weresubsequentlyseizedupon arrival in the Netherlands(Iffigo-Elfas,1986).
6 Shopsand aquariumswould assurethat the offered specimenswere perfectly legal and that they either
came from a foreign country or from some breeding facility. None of the stores would show import
permits,CITES certificatesor the nameor whereaboutsof the breedingcentres.Any of the birds had rings
that could verify the legal origin eithernationalor international(Cantd& Sdnchez,1994).
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2.5.2.4 Plants
Mexico has been a major supplier of wild cycads, cacti and orchids (Nrez-Gil,

1986). The

volume and the uncertain legality of Mexican exports of wild plants to the US have made this
trade particularly troublesome. While a decree issued in 1940 prohibited commercial collection of
native wild plants, the US continued to receive them in large numbers (Fuller, 1985a). During
1980-1989, high volumes of cacti, orchids and cycads were traded with most specimens
reportedly taken from the wild, rather than artificially propagated (Rose, 1991; Fleming, 1999).

2.5.2.4.1 Cycads
Many of the illegally collectedcycads(e.g. Cicadacea,Ceratozamiaspp.,Dioon spp.,andZamia
spp.) have been exportedfrom Mexico to the US, often times misidentified as comparatively
common species.For example,in October 1984,2,000 stemsof Ceratozamiaspp. crossedthe
border at Brownsville, Texas. US authorities seized the shipment labelled as Ceratozamia
mexicanaandreturnedthe stemsto Mexico wherethey were distributedto the botanicgardensin
Jalapa,Veracruz,and elsewhere.When the stemsgrew leaves,botanistsat Jalapadiscoveredthat
the specieswas the rare Ceratozamiahildae classifiedas endangeredby the IUCN. A similar
incident occurredin November1984whenMexicantradersattemptedto ship 20,000seedlingsof
Zamia.furfuracea throughMiami airport as by passingthem off as Chamaedoraspp. (Vovides,
1986).
2.5.2.4.2 Cacti
Cacti have been also illegally collectedand exportedfrom Mexico to the US. In March 1986,
Federaland stateUSFWS agents,in what hasbeendubbedas the biggestseizureof endangered
cacti in California history, engineeredsimultaneousearly morning raids on three homes and
nurseriesin southernCalifornia, netting 200 rare cacti believedto have been smuggledinto the
US from Mexico. Confiscatedspecimensincluded56 Ariocarpus spp. or 'living rock' plants,96
Aztekiumritteri, the slow-growing"Aztec" cactus,and54 Lophophoraspp.,commonlyknown in
Mexico as "peyote" (TRAFFIC USA, 1986). In May 1990,Mexicanauthoritiesfrom the Stateof
Tamaulipas,stoppeda truck carrying 'ornamentplants'. Instead,the truck wascarrying 10 tonsof
cacti collectedin SanLuis Potosf(Restrepo,1990).
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Therehavealsobeendocumentedcasesof attemptedcacti smugglinginvolving foreigners.In late
November1996,a citizen from the CzechRepublicwas arrestedin the Mexican municipality of
Galeanafor possessingrare speciesof cactusand seeds,and the tools to illegally removethem
(TRAFFIC USA, 1997a).In December1996,police in Nuevo Le6n arrested10 CzechRepublic
citizens attemptingto illegally take endangeredcacti out of that state.Much of the confiscated
plant material consistedof two highly sought after CITES Appendix I species- Geohintonia
mexicana and Aztekium hintonii - and specimensof two newly discovered species of
Strombocactusthat occur in Quer6taro- S. jarmilae and S. pulcherriumus.The total seizure
included 290 cactusplants, 103 samplesof lichens, 5,000 cactusseedsof various species,450
gramsof other varietiesof plants,and 39 cactusfruits. Plantsof the newestand rarestof cacti Turbinucarpusalonsoi andAriocarpusbravoanus- havebeenreported"in heapsof collected"in
nurseriesin the CzechRepublic(TRAFFIC USA, 1997a).
Although it hasbeenvery difficult to detectall the illegal shipmentsin Mexico beforethey make
their way acrossborders,thereare caseswere othercountrieshavesucceededin seizingillegally
collected cacti. For example,an alleged smugglingattempt was reportedto Japanesecustoms
officials at Narita Airport, in Tokyo. Upon investigatingan anonymoustip, they discovered203
abandonedpackagesof plants and 17 packetsof seedsof someof the very rarest of Mexican
cacti. The abandonedplants consistedof the following CITES Appendix I cacti species:72
Strombocactusdisciformis; 36 different types of Epithelantha spp.; 25 Aztekium ritteri; II
Turbinucarpusalonsoi; five Geohintoniamexicana;five Aztekium hintonii; four Pelecyphora
asselliformis;3 Ariocarpusfissuratus var. hintonii; and, one Astrophytumasterias.A Japanese
newspaperreportedthat membersof a group of Japanesecollectorswho touredMexico illegally
took the cactusplantsand seeds(TRAFFIC USA, 1997b).
In February 1997,customsofficials at France'sOrly Airport seized541 specimensof rare cacti
from Mexico, valued at more than US$53,000.Various speciesof cacti in various stagesof
growth - somepossibly 100yearsold - werediscoveredaspart of a shipmentmadeby a German
landscapegardenerout of Dallas,Texas.Due to their fragility, the cacti were handedover to the
Natural IEstory Museumin France,whereall but two plants were identified as Ariocarpus spp.
(CITES Appendix I) or Echinocereusspp. (CITES Appendix II) (TRAFFIC USA, 1997b).On
May 2000, the NetherlandsInspectionGeneralServiceseized927 Mexican cacti, mostly (80%)
consideredspeciesat risk accordingto Mexicanlaw (Upez, 2000).
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2.5.2.4.3 Orchids
Many speciesof orchid haveundergonemajor declinesbecauseof unsustainablelevels of harvest
for trade. Commercialcollectorshave been very selectivewith regard to the taxa they gather,
choosing those speciesthat are in high demand for the beauty and rarity of their flowers (Higsater
& Dumont, 1996).

Several Mexican orchids have been appreciated in horticulture since "orchid fever" gripped
Europe in the 19'hcentury. Large quantities of plants were exported to satisfy this great demand,
and the practice has continued almost to this day. In the past, some species were brought to the
verge of extinction because of international trade, such as Laelia anceps dawsonii, Lycaste
skinneri, Phragmipedium exstaminodium, and Rossioglossum grande (Hdgsater & Dumont,
1996).

Other speciesof orchid in Mexico have been endangeredby other causes,mostly habitat
destructionthroughchangesin land use.In the late 1990s,orchidscollectedin the wild havebeen
exportedillegally as ostensiblypropagatedplants (Hdgsater& Dumont, 1996).In January1997,
for example,Mexican authoritiesseizeda shipmentof 843 orchidsat Mexico City Airport in the
process of being exported to Australia. The orchid exporter possessedCITES permits for
exportationof nursery-grownplantsand claimedthat the orchidswere artificially propagatedat a
Mexican nursery in Fortfn de las Flores, Veracruz.Inspectorsconsideredthe specimensto be
wild-collected and orchid expertsfrom the National University confirmed this to be the case.
Forty specieswere identified in the shipment,including: Laelia speciosa,Encyclia hanburii, E
mariae, Maxillaria densa, Oncidium cebolleta,Alaniania punicea, Mormodes maculata var.
unicolor, Epidendrumstanfordianum,Meiracylium trinasutum,and Lemboglossumrossii. Many
of the specimenswere threatenedspeciesendemicto Mexico (TRAFFIC USA, 1997c;TRAFFIC
International,1997).
As well as pressuresimposed on native orchid populationsby the international trade, some
orchids are sought in large numbersfor ornamentalplants for the Mexican market. A well
documentedcaseof an orchid speciesthreatenedby collection for the local market is Laelia
speciosa,a Mexican endemicrestricted to the southernlimits of the Central Plateau.Many
thousandsof plants havebeencollectedwholly or in part when in flower and sold in streetsof
Mexico City and se'veralother cities and towns. Most of these plants are discardedafter the
flowers fall, or die slowly asa consequence
of inadequateculture(Hdgsater& Dumont, 1996).
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2.6 Discussion
This chapterhas soughtto provide an overview of the availableinformation on the international
trade in wildlife involving Mexico during the 1980s and 1990s.The information has been
compiledfrom disparatesourcesand shouldbe consideredas work in progress.Inclusive studies
on the themeof wildlife tradein Mexico havebeensporadicand this overview may contributeto
forming a basisfor further research,by bringing all literaturereferencesinto a singledocument.It
is hopedthat this review will alsohighlight areaswerefurther detailedsystematicwork is needed.
This chapter has shown that there are substantial levels of import and re-export of non-native
species in Mexico, also with some illegal smuggling of non-native species. Mexico's major role
in wildlife trade is as an entrep6t nation. The main imports of non-native species are reptile skins
for the national leather industry. Most wildlife re-exports from Mexico are imported by the US.
The largest component of the US-Mexico commercial trade are reptile skins and products. There
are also high levels of trade in native species, much of it illegal and mainly comprising reptile
skins, birds and plants. I now discuss these issues in more detail.

2.6.1

Non-native species

The review shows that Mexico imported and re-exportedlarge volumes of non-nativespecies
during the 1980sand 1990s.The greatestvolumesof trade have been in reptile skins. The US
takesthe bulk of Mexico's declaredimportsandre-exports.The volumesactuallytradedcanonly
be estimatedto minimum values becauseunder-reportingand under-countingoccurs to an
unknown extent. There was still considerablesmuggling during the 1980s and 1990s.The
declared trade statistics are useful, ironically, in showing the ineffectivenessof bans in
controlling trade.Despitethe availability of disparatestatistics,the tradeon non-nativespeciesin
Mexico hasnot beensystematicallystudied.
Governmentofficials haveundertakenlittle analysisduring the 1980sand 1990s,eventhoughthe
Mexican governmenthad accessto its own official statisticsand to USFWStradedataduring the
1980s,andto the WCMC tradestatisticsafter Mexico accededto CITES in 1991.
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2.6.2 Native species
The review showsthat Mexico was involved in considerablelevels of legal and illegal trade in
native speciesduring the 1980s and 1990s.The trade route from Mexico-US involved a variety of
native species,particularly of reptile skins, leather products, psittacines, and cacti.
Although some comprehensive studies of trade in native species were undertaken in Mexico
during the 1980s and 1990s, most studies arose from research promoted in the US. The study of
international wildlife trade in Mexico has been hampered by several factors such as limited
funding, the low priority accorded to such studies by government, the lack of interest among
specialists in wildlife trade issues, among other reasons.

Even thoughMexico instituteda nationalban on native species,becameParty to CITES in 1991,
constructed a broad legal framework to deal with all wildlife commodities, developed a
regulatory model, and instituted penaltiesfor offenders,the plunder and transhipmentof nonnative and native speciesstill occursand is little researched.Mexico suffersbecausemany of its
native speciesare in high demand,and it has a long border with the US acrosswhich a large
number of small shipmentsare smuggled.There is also a generallack of awarenessof this
problemamongthe Mexicanpublic, thereare too few peoplewho protectwildlife resources,and
there is no easy way to monitor the illegal trade.Above all, the illegal trade in native species
makeseconomicsensegiven currentlegal options.

2.7 Aims of the Study
SinceMexico becamea Party to CITES in 1991,no systematicresearchhasbeencarriedout that
seeksto review CITES implementationin Mexico. The researchthat is available is limited in
scope,scarceand dispersed.Sincethe extentto which CITES is successfullyimplementedby its
member statesdeterminesthe Convention's overall effectiveness,it is important to learn of
different national experiences.Hence, this study aims to understandMexico's approachto
implementingCITES, and the key role of Mexico in internationalwildlife trade, through the
analysisof tradedataof selectedtaxa.
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CITES has been poorly implementedin developingcountries,due to the lack of human and
economicresources.Nevertheless,it has been suggestedthat Mexico, as a developingcountry,
has not respondedappropriatelyto its commitment to CITES due to an inefficient internal
structureand inappropriatedomesticregulations(seeBowles et al., 1994;Pdrez-Gilet al., 1996).
Despitethesedifficulties, to comply with CITES, Mexico beganthe processof accedingto the
Conventionwith a significant preparatorywork (SEMARNAP, 1997). This study specifically
seeksto respondthe following questions:
How did Mexico seekto regulateits internationalwildlife tradebeforesigningCITES?
Why did Mexico accedeto CITES?
Did Mexico havea clearidea of CITES philosophywhenit was consideringaccessionto
CITES?
Was the Mexican governmentgenuinely concernedabout CITES when it joined the
Convention?
Did Mexico have a policy during the early years that adheredto the philosophy of
CITES?
*

Did the accession to CITES influence the development of sustainable use policies in

Mexico?
*

What hasbeenthe main role of Mexico within the internationalwildlife trade?.
In terms of the conservationof native species,is Mexico benefiting from the extensive
regulation of trade in such species?

9

Is Mexico currently promoting the sustainableuse of its native species?

The current thesis aims to take a constructive approachin contributing to how Mexico, a
developingcountry rich in biodiversity, can more effectively implementits obligationstowards
CITES.
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2.8 Thesis Outline
ChapterI has alreadygiven an overview of the importanceof regulatinginternationalwildlife
tradeand hasintroducedthe megadiversestatusof Mexico. Chapter2 hasalreadyexaminedthe
roles of Mexico in internationaltrade as an importer, exporterand re-exporterof wildlife. This
chapterhas also describedthe particular importanceof Mexico within internationalreptile skin
tradeand the problemfacedby Mexico in relation to controlling illegal wildlife trade.Chapter3
introducesthe study area and gives an overview of the generalmethodsused throughoutthe
study. Chapter4 analysesthe processthat led Mexico to accedingto CITES and the processof
incorporation and implementationfrom 1991 to 2001 counting Mexican policies on wildlife
trade,administrativearrangements
and legal instruments.Chapter5 examinesthe leatherindustry
where the Mexican market for reptile skins takesplace with emphasisin the regionswherethe
skins are manufacturedand distributed.Chapter6 examinesthe use of non-nativereptilesin the
legal skin tradein Mexico. Chapter7 examinesthe useof native reptilesin the legal skin tradein
Mexico. Chapter 8 examineshow Mexico is promoting sustainablemanagementschemesfor
reptile speciesand their contributionto the productionand commercialisationof skins. Chapter9
examinesthe presenceof native speciesin the illegal reptile skin trade,main speciesinvolved and
main regions of harvest and distribution. Chapter 10 summarizesthe conclusionsof every
chapter.Chapter11 producesrecommendations
on sustainability,proposalsrelatedto the role of
Mexico in CITES and the conservationaspectsof Mexicanspeciesin general.
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Chapter 3
3 Study Area and General Methods

3.1 Mexico
This section will

describe the geography, physical characteristics, geopolitical

units and

development status of Mexico. This section will also introduce CITES implementation and the use
of reptile skins in Mexico.

3.1.1 Geographical position
Mexico forms part of North America, togetherwith Canadaand the US. Mexico lies between
latitudes118' 27'24" W, alongthe coastof Baja Californiaon the Pacific Coast,and 86' 42'36" W,
to the east,along Isla Mujeres in the CaribbeanSea;and betweenlongitudes32' 43'06" N, on the
northernborderwith the United States,and 14032' 27" N to the southat the mouth of the Suchiate
River on the border with Guatemala (Figure 3.1).

UNITED MEXICAN

STATES

Figure 3.1 Geographic position of the Mexican territory
(INEGI, 2002)
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The country covers an area of 1,964,375 sq km, of which 1,959,248 sq km are on the mainland and
5,127 sq km comprise islands. It is the fourteenth largest country in the world.

Mexico shares a

3,152 km border with the United Statesto the north, and a total border of 1,149 km with Guatemala
and Belize to the southeast. Its continental coastline spans 11,122 km, making it the second longest
in the Americas after Canada. The country's territory is very irregular and is characterized by
mountains, plains, valleys and plateaus (INEGI, 2002).

3.1.2 Physical characteristics
The main physical characteristics of Mexico are: the Baja California Peninsula to the north; the
Mexican Plateau that comprises a great portion of the north-central parts of the country, and which
is delimited by the Sierra Madre Occidental; the Sierra Madre Oriental; and, the Neo-volcanic Axis.
Towards the south is the Mixtec Shield, located where the Southern Sierra Madre and the Neovolcanic Axis meet, and where the Sierra of Chiapas begins and elongates towards Central
America. At the south and southeastends of the country are the Yucatan Peninsula and the Chiapas
depression (Figure 3.2) (CONABIO, 2002). The highest mountains in the country are its main
volcanoes, the highest being the Pico de Orizaba with an altitude of 5,610 rn above sea level
(INEGI, 2002).

1 Baia California Peninsula
2 Sonoran Plateau
3 West Sierra Madre
4 Northen Sierra% and Plateaux
5 East Sierra Madre
6 Great Plateaux of North America
7 Pacific Coast Plateau
8 North Gulf Plateau
9 Central Plateau
10 New-volcanic Axis
11 Yuctan Peninsula
12 South Sierra Madre
13 South Gulf Plateau
14 Sierra of Chiapas and Guatemala
15 Central American Tropical Forest

9
II
I1

14

Source: National Institute of Statistics, Geography and Informatics.
Physiographic
Shoots. Scale: I: 4 000 000. Mexico

Figure 3.2 Main physical characteristics of Mexico
(INEGI, 2002)
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Mexico's latitude and topographyaccountfor its highly varied climate, which rangesfrom warm,
with annualmeantemperaturesabove26T (78.8F), to cold, with annualmeantemperaturesunder
IOT (50T). However,annualmeantemperaturesrangebetween10T (50T) and 26*C (78.8F) in
93% of the country'sterritory, of which 23% has a warm-subhumid climate, 28% is dry, 21% is
humid (INEGI, 2002).
very dry and21% is temperate-sub
The great diversity of Mexico's relief makes it one of the world's most heterogeneouscountries in
terms of contrasting, topographical characteristics. The different topographical formations play an
important role in the country's economic and social activities, since they influence climatic
conditions, types of soils and vegetation, which in turn affect agricultural, livestock, forestry,
industrial activities and human settlements (INEGI, 2002).

3.1.3 Geopolitical units
Mexico is a representative,
democraticandFederalRepublicgovernedby threebranchesof power:
the executive,the legislativeand thejudiciary. The Presidentof Mexico for the six-yearterm from
2000-2006is Lic. VicenteFox Quesada(INEGI, 2002).
The country is made up of 32 politically autonomous, administrative units, comprising 31 sovereign
states, and the Federal District, the seat of the Executive, which is also where the national capital is
located (Figure 3.3). Each state is subdivided into municipalities, of which there are a total of 2,417
whose areas range in size from 6 to 51,952 sq kin. Considering the complexity of working with
units of such heterogeneous size, municipalities are the geopolitical units from which numerous
national institutions obtain information about economic and social subjects including agricultural,
forestry, fishery, and cattle production (CONABIO, 2002).
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Figure 3.3 The 32 States of Mexico
(INEGI, 2002)
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3.1.4 Development status
There are two separatefacetsto Mexico's developmentstatus:industrial and rural (Ramos,1988).
Mexico's GDP for the year 2001 was US$618,031million, and its sectoral distribution was:
agriculture (4.3%); industry (26.4%), of which manufacturingindustry comprises72.4%; and
services(69.3%), of which 35.6% includes communal, social and individual services(WEGI,
2002).
Mexico faces enormous economic problems becausemost of the financial capital is concentrated in
a few hands, leaving the majority of rural and urban people living well below the poverty line
(Ramos, 1988). Rural communities in Mexico are generally poor and have been marginalized from
the benefits of the country's overall social development (Castillo & Toledo, 2000). Although
population growth has slowed to 1.9% per year (INEGI, 2002), the 2000 population comprised
102,400,000 residents (UNDP, 1996), which places Mexico as one of the most populated countries
in the world (Table 3.1).
Table 3.1 Demographic, social, physical, and resource utilization parameters in megadiverse
countries
Country

Population
(year 2000
estimatelO)
Brazil
174.8
Indonesia
212.7
Colombia
37.8
Australia
19.2
Mexico
102.4
Ecuador
12.6
Madagascar
17.3
Peru
26.1
Venezuela
24.2
China
1284.60
India
1022
Philippines
74.6
Modified from UNDP (1996)

Growth rate
% yr-1,
1993-2000
1.6
1.5
1.5
1.3
1.9
2
3.2
1.9
2.1
1
1.8
2

Rural pop.
(% of total
in 1993)
23
67
28
26
43
74
29
8
71
74
48

Area
(ha. 106)
851.2
190.5
113.9
771.3
195.8
28.3
58.7
128.5
91.21
956,100
328,759
30

Forested
area
(% of total)
57.3
58.7
43.9
18.8
24.9
55
39.5
66
32.9
13.5
20.8
45.3

Cultivated
area (% of
total)
4.9
9.9
3.4
6
11.8
5.7
4.4
2.6
3.5
9.6
50.5
18.4

The country'splight is largely the result of developmentpoliciesthat, for decades,haveomittedthe
environmental dimension. Changes in rural land use have been influenced by agricultural
development,which in turn hasincreasedpoverty,inequalities,and overall socialpolarization.This
hasbrought about overexploitationof naturalresources,acceleratedpopulationgrowth, and social
conflicts related to land tenure. Economic developmenthas not been based on a parallel
technologicaldevelopmentthat incorporatesthe particular environmentalcharacteristicsof each
region (Landaet al., 1997).The rural populationof Mexico is widely dispersedand organizedin
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small villages, with different levels of community organization and various cultural identities
(Sarukbin & Dirzo, 2001).
Formsof community-based
corporateownershipthat arecurrentlyrecognizedand supportedby law
are ejidos (communallands) and indigenouscommunities.Although certain agriculturalactivities,
suchas cattleranching,irrigated agriculture,and somerain fed agriculture,are dominatedby agroindustrial farms, small-scalerural communities constitute the main economic agents in most
forested areasand rain fed agricultural lands (Castillo & Toledo, 2000).

The politics of the environmentand its conservationare poorly defined in Mexico, with few clear
policies. Legislation is frequently enactedin responseto conflicting priorities and emergency
situations. Governmentofficers are politically appointed, and communicationamong them or
betweentheir agenciesis limited, becauseof strongterritoriality at that level. In addition,Mexican
international environmentalpolicy is not well defined. The acceptanceof many international
conventions generally depends on favourable opinions from different agencies within the
government,which have trouble reachingagreement.Analysis of the conventionshas not been
completed,andtheir valueis not well understood(Ramos,1988).
Mexico sharesthe generalcondition often found in less-developedcountriesof having a limited
scientific infrastructureand little formal experienceof naturalresourcemanagement.However,for
various historical reasons,efforts to advancethe knowledgeof the flora and fauna of Mexico go
back to the middle of last century,when plant and animal collectionswere made,museumswere
organized, and a limited amount of institutional support was established.With time and the
developmentof public institutionsof higher education,many herbariaand museumssprangup in
different regions of the country. This brought about the current situation in which taxonomic
research,the botanical and zoological survey of the country, and other activities related to an
understandingof biodiversity were fairly evenly distributed throughoutmany institutions across
Mexico (Sarukhdn& Dirzo, 2001). In fact, despite the small size of the Mexican ecological
community, ecologistsin Mexico have been centrally involved in the formulation of the current
environmentalpolicy and have contributed significantly to the understandingof the diverse
ecosystems
of the country(Castillo,2000).
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3.1.5CITES implementation
In the Political Constitution of the United States of Mexico (1917), Article 133 establishes that the
supreme laws of the Republic are the provisions contained in the Constitution, as well as the laws of
the Congress that are derived from the Constitution and the international treaties signed by the
President and approved by the Senate. Upon enactment, in accordance with constitutional
provisions and the CITES Convention itself, the law of approval and the CITES Convention will
rank above ordinary law in the federal legal hierarchy (See also Article 2 of the Law of
Implementation of Treaties, DOF 1992b).

The applicableprovisionsto CITES in the Political Constitutionof Mexico (1917) are Articles 25,
for
the
26,27,28,42,48,73,115
133.
The
principles
constitutional
environmental
relevant
and
application of CITES in Mexico are: Article 25, which establishesthat national economic
developmentshould be basedon criteria of social equality and productivity, and concernfor the
conservationof natural resourcesand the environment;Article 26, which establishesthe national
developmentplan as being of mandatorycompliancefor any programmesof the federal public
administration;Article 27, which provides that the exploitation of natural resourcesshould be
subject to necessarymeasuresto preserveand restore ecological equilibrium; and, Article 73
(sectionXXIX, letter G), which empowersthe Congressof the Republicto enactlaws that establish
the concurrenceof the Federal Government,the State and Municipal governments,in their
respectivefunctions,for the protectionof the environmentand the preservationand restorationof
ecologicalequilibrium (UNEP-CITESSecretariat,1997).

3.1.6 Use of reptile skins
The main manufacturingcentre in Mexico of diversereptile skin productsboth from native and
non-nativespeciesis Leon, Guanajuato(Figure3.4), a traditionalcentrefor Mexicanfootwearsince
the last century. Ciudad Juarez,Chihuahua,in turn, specializesin making cowboy boots mainly
from skins of non-nativereptile species.Chapter5 examinesthe use of reptile skins in thesetwo
industrialcentres.
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Figure 3.4 Leon, Guanajuato, and Ciudad Juarez, Chihuahua

3.1.6.1 Le6n, Guanajuato
(AlallajUatoStatc.witral N/Icxlco(Flmirc 3.5) lics on the interior platcaLiat an averagcc1cvationof
iS 111OLliltaiiious,
abOLII1,800in abovc sca lcvcl and has a total arca of 30,491 sq kni. The 1101111
(INEGI, 2002).
\\Ililc Ilic SOL1111,
collsi'stilli-'of, I'crtilcplains.Is lm-gclýdc\otcd to agriCLIltLll'C

INEGI (2002)
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The city of Le6n, northwestern Guanajuato State, stands in a fertile plain on the Turbio River, 1,884
rn (6,182 feet) above sea level. Once subject to disastrous floods, the city is now protected by a
large dam and has developed into an important industrial and conu-nercialcentre for the surrounding
hinterland, considered as one of the richest cereal-producing districts of Mexico. Leather goods,
gold and silver embroideries, steel products, textiles, and soap are manufactured in the city, which
also contains tanneries and flour mills.

3.1.6.2 Ciudad Juirez, Chihuahua
The state of Chihuahua is located at the northern end of Mexico, on the Northwest Central Plain. It
is bordered to the north and northeast by the United States, to the west and south by the state of
Sonora, and to the southeastby the state of Sinaloa (Figure 3.6). Chihuahua covers a surface area of
244,938 sq km, making it the largest state in Mexico (INEGI, 2002). Ciudad Juarez, Chihuahua
(Figure 3.6), on the Rio Grande opposite El Paso, Texas, is connected with the US by three
international bridges. Except for the river valley, under intense cultivation southeast of the city,
Ciudad Juarez is hemmed in by desert. It has experienced extremely rapid population growth and
has been a favoured location for the placement of maquiladoras, foreign-owned manufacturing
plants that finish goods for sale in the US.

USA

\ýý
DURAMM

Figure 3.6 State of Chihuahua, Mexico
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3.2 General Methodology of the Study
This section presents an overview of the key information and main bibliography collected and the
analytical methods used throughout the thesis. Detailed description of methods and data analysis
techniques are presentedin the pertinent chapters.

3.2.1 CITES implementation study
In certain kinds of researchit is crucial to explain events or situations in the present by
data
historical
In
(Warwick,
1983).
this
the
was combinedto
qualitative
study,
reconstructing past
understandthe presentpoliciesof Mexico towardsCITES.
Since there was little scholarly information available on the topic, a wide variety of sources were
used to shape the study. Comparisons of data from different sources may reveal reassuring
data
from
interesting
inconsistencies.
highlight
Furthermore,
the
of
aggregation
similarities or
different sources may help build up a fuller or more balanced picture of the social phenomenon of
interest (Pole & Rampard, 2002). Many official and unofficial sources of political data were used
for this study. However, key informants among the government and academic communities were
the main source of information. This involved calling on numerous influential people for strategic
personal contact. Potential respondents were informed that written permission of the appropriate
authorities had been given for field research and their own consent to participate was sought.
Gaining access to documents or potential respondents was accomplished through the use of
individuals (or sponsors) who were personally acquainted with the key informants. These social
networks supplied the appointments with the appropriate officials and the names of the officials
most likely to provide the information needed. My success at obtaining the cooperation of the
in
history
depended
influence
the area and
the
the
of
research
subjects
of
research
on
my sponsors,
consequent attitudes toward it, and my ability to demonstrate that the study would have positive

resultsfor the individualsconcerned.
The approach of semi-structured interviews (Robson, 1993) was used. I began with an informal talk
and used open questions to encourage respondents to talk at length about topics which interested
them rather than being pushed rapidly from one closed question to the next. I introduced an initial
topic but I was then to some extent guided by the interviewee's responses as to the succeeding
sequenceof topics. Notes were made during the interview. In this way, I had greater freedom in the
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sequencing of questions, in their exact wording, and in the amount of time and attention given to
different topics.

Focusedinterviews(Robson,1993)were also used,which allowed people's views and feelingsto
emerge,but which also gave me some control during the interview. This approachwas used to
investigateindividuals who had beeninvolved in particular situations.The first task was to carry
out a situationalanalysis,by meansof documentaryanalysis,which coveredthe importantaspects
of the situation to those involved; the meaningtheseaspectshave for those involved; and, the
effects they have on those involved. An interview guide was then developedcovering the major
areasof enquiryandthe researchquestions.
3.2.2 Case study of Mexican reptile skin trade
The case study is a strategyfor doing research,which involves an empirical investigationof a
particularcontemporaryphenomenonwithin its real life contextusing multiple sourcesof evidence.
Whatever kind of case study is involved, there is always the need to have a researchdesign
(Robson,1993).Basedon my review of internationalwildlife tradein Mexico (Chapter2), 1 chose
to study the reptile skin trade.To designthe casestudyI developeda conceptualframework;a set
of researchquestions;a sampling strategy; and decided on methodsand instrumentsfor data
collection.
3.2.2.1 Manufacture and distribution
Since there was little systematicinformation availableon the reptile skin trade in Mexico, a wide
variety of sourceswereusedto shapethe study.The most obviousreasonfor expandingthe number
of datasourcesis to obtaincrucial informationthat is not availablefrom a single method.A second
reasonfor combining data sourcesis to increaseconfidencein the accuracyof measurements
or
observations made on a given phenomenon. A combination of methods, while no panacea for the
limits of social research, at least holds the promise of counteracting, as well as comprehending, the
biases of single data sources. More creative possibilities of integration arise when the same topic is
covered in the same study by two or more data sources(Warwick, 1983).
Data are raw facts that describe people, objects, and events in an organization. Data flows are
groups of data that move and flow through a system and include a description of the sources and
destinations for each data. Data flow diagrams are very useful for representing the overall data
flows into, through, and out of an information system (Hoffer et al., 1996). They can be used to
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show an existing system and how it works physically. They provide an abstraction (logical or
conceptual view) of the system, illustrating what is going on without reference to how and where it
happensor who does what (Tudor & Tudor, 1997).

Data flow diagrams have only a few symbols and straightforward conventions, to make them
readily understandable. Data flow diagrams rely on only four symbols to represent the four
conceptual components of such models (Figure 3.7): data flows (these can be data or materials),
data stores (these can be data or materials), processes, and sources / sinks (Hoffer et al., 1996:
Tudor& Tudor, 1997).

Process

Source/Sink

Data Store

Datzt Ilow
vý

Figure 3.7 Data Flow Diagram symbol sets

Data flow diagranis were used to depict tile flow of' clata in an inf-ormation system. A system is an
inter-related set of components with an identifiable boundary, working together lor some purpose.
A system has nine characteristics: components, inter-related components, a boundary, a purpose, in
environment, interfaces, input, output, and constraints. A key aspect of a system is the system's
relationship with its environment. Sorne systems, termed 'open systems', interact freely with their
environments, taking in input and returning output. In contrast, a closed system does not interact
with the environment. In a closed system changes in the environment and adaptability are not issues
(Hoffer et al., 1996). The Mexican reptile skin trade t'unctions as an open system taking in reptile
skins 1rom non-native speciesand returning out reptile skins and skin products.
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What is the valueof thinking of a systemin a process?Visualizing a setof processesandtheir interrelationshipsas a systemallows a specific physical situation to be translatedinto more general,
abstractterms. From this abstraction,the essentialcharacteristicsof a specific situation can be
analysed.This in turn allows insights that might never be gainedfrom focusing too much on the
details of the specific situation.Also, we can questionassumptions,provide documentation,and
manipulatethe abstractsystemwithout disruptingthe real situation(Hoffer et al., 1996).
3.2.2.2 Trade data
This study analysesimports, exportsand re-exportsof reptile skins and skin productsfrom nonnative and native speciesrecordedin the annualreportssubmittedby the Partiesof CITES for the
decisions
informing
important
for
1980-2001.
CITES
be
tool
concerningthe
trade
years
can
an
managementof harvests of species in international trade and other aspects of CITES
implementation.Reviewsof summarydata can help identify trade trends over time and pinpoint
aspectsfor moredetailedfocus (Harris et al., 2003).
Records of imports used for this study are those recorded by exporting countries as imported to
Mexico. In turn, records of exports and re-exports used for this study are those recorded by
importing countries as exported or re-exported from Mexico. Since Mexico was not a party to
CrITS until 1991 and only began recording its own trade data for C=S

in 1992-93, these figures

are used rather than 'net (re) exports/ imports' in order to keep consistent data over 1980-2001.

The trade data were provided from the CITES trade databasein a Microsoft Excel spreadsheet
format. Microsoft Excel was used to sort and sum subsetsof the data appropriatelyand also to
A variety of graphsand charts have been used to illustrate
generatethe graphic representations.
CITES tradedata.For the purposesof illustration,pie chartshavebeenusedto presentproportional
data.Bar chartshave beenusedto show changesin trade volumesover time, and stackedbars to
depict percentagecontributionsto total trade, allowing relative comparisonsof the data.Absolute
volumeswere also plotted using stackedbars. Discrete quantitiessuch as annualtrade quantities
havebeenrepresentedon graphsasdiscontinuousvaluesasun-linkedsetof points.
Statistical analyses have not been undertaken in conjunction with this study. As a result, for those
examples making use of trends, it must be borne in mind that while these indicate a possible
direction of trend, no statistical significance can be attached to these trends.
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Any effort to describethe internationalwildlife trademust unfortunatelybegin with the recognition
that this cannotbe donewith any accuracy.Internationalwildlife trade is very poorly documented
in terms of the speciesor productsinvolved, trade volumesand trade values.There are two main
sourcesof dataon the internationalwildlife trade:CustomsdataandCITES data(Roeet al., 2002).
Customs data include information on trade volumes and declared values upon export and import.
These data are compiled by national governments and organised according to commodity types,
most often using the Harmonised Commodity Description and Coding System (HS). Customs data
provide information on levels of processing and overall trade volumes, but rarely on the species or
number of specimensinvolved (Roe et al., 2002).

As a result of CITES, the trade in CITES-listed speciesis relatively well documented. CITES Trade
Database is unique and holds over 2 million records of trade in wildlife and 29,000 names of taxa
listed (WCMC, 1996). However, the number of species covered by CITES is small relative to the
overall number of wildlife species in trade. Furthermore, problems with the accuracy of CITES
trade reporting mean that trade data are indicative rather than actual. CITES trade data are better for
live animal specimensthan for plants or for animal and/or plant products (Roe et al., 2002).
The analysis of the World Conservation Monitoring Centre (WCMC) CITES Trade Database
(Cambridge, UK)

and the US Fish and Wildlife

Service Law Enforcement Management

Information System Trade Database (LEMIS), provided the chief basis for the assessmentof trade
in individual species detailed here. The data were used to determine the volume of trade and trends
over a certain period of time of specific speciesor genera.

3.2.2.2.1 WCMC
CITES

requires

that Parties

prepare

and submit

to the CITES

Secretariat

annual

reports

documenting their imports and exports of species listed in the three appendices to the Convention.
The CITES Trade Database is managed by LTNEP-WCMC

on behalf of the CITES Secretariat.

Included in each entry are data on the year, CITES Appendix,

species, term, country of import,

country of export, country of origin, quantity, unit, purpose and source. Any order can be chosen
from the selected categories (WCMC,

1996). Parties can request data from the database in several

formats to support a variety of analyses. An analysis undertaken using CITES trade data is only as
accurate as the original reporting of the data (Harris et al., 2003).
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Although the information provided by CITES reporting is far more detailed than that available
before the Convention came into operation, it is nevertheless far from complete reflection of trade,
or necessarily accurate as far as it goes. Three major factors account for this (Jenkins & Broad,
1994; Harris et al., 2003):

Illegal trade: Either through misdeclaration, under-declaration or non-declaration of
shipments, illegal trade is a widespread problem in the international reptile skin trade.
Being by its very nature unquantiflable, it seriously hampers accurate assessmentof the
trade. Few Parties provide comprehensive information on wildlife confiscations or seizures
in their annual reports. The data therefore do not give an accurate indication of the amounts
of illegally-traded CITES-listed specimens confiscated and/or seized by enforcement

authorities.
Poor reporting: Inaccurate reporting of imports and exports of CUES-listed species is a
widespread problem. Some countries have had a policy until recently of not reporting trade
in Appendix II taxa, which has led to considerable under-representation of trade in some
taxa.
Inconsistent reporting:

Parties may fail to use standard units to record the trade in

wildlife, especially in processed or manufactured products. A countervailing factor may
also lead to over-representation of trade. Reptile skins may be reported as numbers of
watchstraps, belts, shoes, skins, by weight of skin, by length and by area. As a result,
analysis of the trade in processed and manufactured items, and specifically, equating this
trade to the number of animals and plants traded, is especially difficult. However, the
majority of transactions in the majority of taxa are now counted by number of skins and it
thought that double counting has not significantly inflated the apparent levels of trade in

mostcases.

3.2.2.2.2LEMIS
The U.S. Fish andWildlife Service's(Service)Law EnforcementManagementInformation System
(LEMIS) contains all imports and exports of wildlife that have been declaredto the Service.
Included in each entry are data on the species,volume, origin, wildlife description,destination,
importer, exporter,port, date of import or export, and other information.Though LEMIS provides
very valuableinformation on speciesand volumesin trade,thereremain a numberof inadequacies
that limit the value of thesedata. Perhapsthe most significant limitation is that speciesare often
recordedat the genuslevel or higher, or recordedusing no longer valid taxonomicnames.Thus,
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there may be several different four-letter codes to record a single species. Though some of these
issues can be addressed with careful analysis of the data, all numbers should be interpreted as
minimum figures for volumes in trade. Another problem that arises with LEMIS data is that entries

can usea variety of units of measureto recordanimalsin trade.For example,reptile skins areoften
recordedin kilograms instead of as whole skins. Therefore, in order to determinehow many
individuals are involved in a shipment,the weight mustbe interpretedbasedon the averageweight
of a singlereptile skin (Hoover2003,Pers.comm.).
3.2.2.3 SUMA
Information on the use of reptile skins in the UMA Systemwas studiedthrough a combinationof
documentarysearch,survey and semi-structuredinterviews methods.Semi-structuredinterviews
were conductedwith key informants from the academic,governmentaland private sectorsto
establishfacts on the current statusof reptile skin productionin Mexico, the main reptile species
involved andthe ongoingreptile skin productionschemes.
3.2.2.4 Illegal trade in reptile species
Information on the illegal use of reptile skins in Mexico was examinedthrough a combinationof
documentarysearch,survey and semi-structuredinterview methods.Semi-structuredinterviews
were conductedwith key informantsfrom the academicand governmentalsectorsto identify main
reptile speciesinvolved, aswell as main regionsin Mexico wherethis type of tradetakesplace.
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Chapter 4
4 CITES Implementation: The Mexican Experience

4.1 Introduction
In a perfect world, every nation state would possess strong, competent agencies, whether in
wildlife, forestry, fisheries, customs and police, to conserve and manage its fauna and flora
sustainably, and to minimize illegal trade. However, in our imperfect world, different states
vary widely in their capacity, motivation and political will to conserve natural resources. As a
result, individual nation states harbour widespread mistrust and dissatisfaction over how to
subdivide the responsibility to conserve what is perceived a global heritage (Martin, 2000).
Because trade in wild animals and plants crosses borders between countries, its regulation
(CITES
international
from
to
overexploitation
requires
cooperation
safeguard certain species
Secretariat, 2003). CITES was conceived in the spirit of such cooperation and more than 160
countries are now signatories. There is little doubt that CITES has become a very important
and influential conservation treaty (Jenkins, 2000).

The major challengefor CITES is to ensurethat legal traderemainswithin sustainablelevels.
While only around 15% of CITES parties had adequatelegislation for implementing the
Convention in 1993 (De Klemm, 1993; OECD, 1999), specific implementing legislation has
now been adoptedin 146 countries, of which more than 60% addressedmost or all of the
CITES requirements (Young, 2000). However, many exporting countries still lack the
resourcesto undertakesufficient researchand monitoring to make non-detriment findings,
and the political will to enforce trade controls (Rosser & Haywood, 2002). Importing
countries,in turn, often lack the meansby which to regulatetrade known to be detrimental.
To date,Partiesto CITES havebeenfar more successfulat identifying problematictrade than
they have beenat directing resourcestoward improved managementof listed species(Freese,
1998).1

1 For example,Parties report on infractions which in turn permits the CITES Secretariatproduce a
report that provides a "Review of alleged infractions and other problems of implementation of the
Convention", known as the 'Infractions Report'. The Infractions Report is producedto try to alleviate
problemsof illegal trade and implementationwithin the CITES context by providing examplesfrom
which the Partiescan learn and draw conclusions(TRAFFIC, 2003).
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In addition, the philosophy behind CITES was initially generatedby westerncultural values,
which had a profound effect on the way it has developed,as well as promoting the false
impressionthat actions of the treaty are real conservationactions.This latter point has given
rise to rifts betweenPartiesand factions within CITES, and to a frequent failure to recognize
that CITES is not an end in itself, but a tool to be used to assist real conservationactions
(Huxley, 2000).
A key issue to set in context, therefore,is the different philosophical positions of Partiesto
the Convention.For example,the southernAfrican countrieshave promoted a strong policy
of sustainable use over species as elephants and rhinos within the framework of the
Convention,in distinct opposition to more protectionistPartiesboth in East Africa, India and
indeedamongdevelopedcountries(Hutton & Dickson, 2000). Partiesmay well havedifferent
for
for
Convention,
having
their continued and
to
the
and
positions and reasons
acceded
have
formal
Little
in
Convention.
to
the
the
seems
research
ongoing participation
affairs of
beendevotedto understandingthe positions of individual Partiesto the Convention,which in
turn relateto the different policies adoptedby eachParty towardsbiodiversity conservation.If
CITES is indeed going to make important contributions to stemmingbiodiversity loss, it is
importantto understandsuchpositions,particularly of mega-diversitycountries.
Mexico is one such mega-diversitycountry that also has an important role in international
wildlife trade as an entrep6t for trade to the US. Among Mexico's earliest measuresto
conserveits natural resourceswere the 1936Conventionfor the Protectionof Migratory Birds
and Game Animals (Convenio para la proteccion de aves migratorias y de mamiferos
cinegeticos)betweenMexico and the US that restrictedtrade and hunting to certain seasons
(Alc6ffeca & Rodriguez, 1984; INE, 1999c); the 1940 AgreementLdzaro Cdrdenas,which
addressedthe regulation of exportson native plants (Trejo 2000, Pers.comm.); and, the 1952
FederalHunting Law (Ley Federal de Caza),which in turn addressedthe regulation of use of
wild fauna specieswithin national territory (AIc6ffeca & Rodriguez, 1984). However, as
international interest came to be focused on issuesof wildlife trade in the 1970s,Mexico
adopted a very ambivalent attitude towards CITES. Therefore, in this chapter, I seek to
analyse the social and political characteristicsof Mexico in relation to its philosophy for
regulating wildlife trade.The chapterseeksto understandwhy Mexico accededto CITES and
how this relatesto the way in which Mexico now seeksto implementits responsibilitiesunder
CITES. This chapter is subdivided into five major phasesthat relate to major changesin
Mexico's policies towards environmental concerns more generally, and to CITES in
particular, for which I seekto answerparticular questions,as follows:
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Background environmental concerns
"

What first stimulated the Mexican government to adopt environmental
policies?

"

How did policies start to emerge that addressed biodiversity loss?

Emerging policies for wildlife: 1980s
"

What policies did the Mexican government follow during the 1980s to
regulate international wildlife trade?

"

What position did the Mexican government adopt towards CITES during the
1980s?

The processof acceding to CITES: 1989- 1991
" When did the Mexican governmentbegin its approachtowardsCITES?
"

Why did the Mexican governmentdecideto accedeto CITES?

*

How did the NAFFA negotiationsinfluenceMexico's accessionto CUES?

*

Did Mexico havegenuinereasonsfor accedingto CITES?

Early lack of understanding of CITES: 1992 1996
" Did Mexico understand its obligations as a CITES Party?
"

How did Mexico initially participate in the affairs of CITES?

"

What steps did the Mexican

government take to involving

national

stakeholders in CITES implementation?

More effective implementation of CITES: 1997- 2001
Has Mexico now better defined its policy towards CITES and sustainable
use?
*

Has Mexico now adopteda more active role in the affairs of CITES?
Has the Mexican governmentnow allocatedsufficient resourcesfor effective
implementationof CITES?
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4.2 Methodology
Research for this chapter was carried out through extensive bibliographic

searches of

government literature, and by a range of social science approaches. Most of the information
regarding Mexican policies on wildlife trade during the period 1980-1991 and the process of
CITES implementation from 1991 to 2001 was not available from documents. Therefore,
semi-structured and focused interviews were undertaken throughout the study with key
informants comprising Mexican government authorities and specialists involved in the
administration and conservation of wildlife

from 1980 to 2001 and/or involved in the

implementation of CITES in Mexico from 1991 to 2001.

Extensivebibliographic researchwasundertakenregardingMexican policies towardswildlife
trade during the period 1980 to 1991, and regarding CITES implementation from 1991 to
2001, including administrative arrangementsand legal instruments. Such research was
undertakenin Mexico City (DF) from June to August 1999,Januaryto February 2000, and
August-September2000, when the archivesreviewedcomprisedthe following:

o

June-July1999:FAUNAM AC (Presentand Historic Files).

*

July 1999: Direcci6n General de Vida Silvestre, INE (SEMARNAP);

CONABIO

publicationsand Library.
0

January2000: Computerizedsearchabledatabase,reportsand publications of the INE
(SEMARNAT);

*

FAUNAM AC (Present and I-Estoric Files); SECOFI.

August-September 2000: CONABIO publications and Library; reports and
publications of the INE (SEMARNAT).

This bibliographic searchwas supplementedby work undertakenin the Library and files of
TRAFFIC North America (WashingtonDC) from February-March2000, and by searching
the computerizeddatabaseof JohnsHopkins University and Library of Congress(Washington
DC) from September-December
1999,February-August2000 and January-March2001.
Throughout this study, special and regular work sessionswere held with Eleazar Loa Loza
(CONABIO; SEMARNAT) and Ramon Perez-Gil (FAUNAM AQ, who were the main key
informants in formulating the approachto the developmentof this chapter. In addition, the
following key informantswere also interviewedfor this study:
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June 1999: Jos6 Juan P6rez, Direcci6n. General de Vida Silvestre, INE
(SEMARNAP).
July 1999:
"

Ma. Elena Sanchez,TEYELIZ AC

"

OscarSanchez,Wildlife Managementand ConservationConsultant
Miguel Angel CobUn, Direcci6n General de Vida Silvestre, INE

"

(SEMARNAP)
August 1999: Jos6 Juan P6rez, Direcci6n General de Vida Silvestre, INE
(SEMARNAP).
January2000:
0

Miguel Angel Barrios, Escuelade CienciasBiol6gicas, IPN.

0

Adulfo Jim6nezPefia,ConsejerfaJurfdicay de ServiciosLegales,DDF

"

Jos6Maria Reyes,Direcci6n Generalde Vida Silvestre,INE (SEMARNAT).

"

Jos6JuanP6rez,Direcci6n Generalde Vida Silvestre,INE (SEMARNAT).

"

Mauricio Trejo, Direcci6n Generalde Vida Silvestre,INE (SEMARNAT).

"

February2000: Mario Ramos,Global EnvironmentalFacility (GEF).

"

September2000:
"

Luz Maria Ortiz, Unidad Coordinadora de Asuntos Intemacionales
(SEMARNAT)

"

"

Ana Silvia Arocha, Senate.

"

Hugo Rodrfguez,UAM.

January 2001: Oscar Sanchez Herrera, Wildlife Management and Conservation
Consultant.
November 2001: Jos6 Maria Reyes, Direcci6n General de Vida Silvestre, INE
(SENLAdZNAT).
February2002: Hesiquio Benitez and Yolanda Feria Cuevas,Direcci6n de Enlace y
AsuntosIntemacionales(CONABIO).
March 2002: M6nica Herzig, Direcci6n General de Vida Silvestre, INE
(SEMARNAT).

All the information gatheredin Mexico City and WashingtonDC, including books, reports,
articles, unpublishedreports, and interviews was compiled, classified, read, and arrangedto
construct this chapter. A databasewas elaboratedfor every year between 1971-2001 to
arrangethe results systematically.All the sourcesof information exan-dnedfor this chapter,
whether bibliographic or interview-based,are presentedas referencesin the body of the
chapter,and presentedin full in the referencelist.
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4.3 Results
4.3.1 Background environmental concerns
Even though environmentalproblemswere already evident in Mexico during the 1970s,the
environmentwas marginalizedwithin national developmentstrategies,legally, institutionally,
and politically (Carabias & Provencio, 1994). Future President Luis Echeverrfa did not
encompassenvironmental problems in his 1970 presidential campaign. However, his
subsequentadministration (1970-1976) became receptive to demands for environmental
regulationshortly after he assumedoffice in December1970(Mumme et al. 1988). This was
in responseto pressurefrom a small group of academics,engineers,health officials, and
private citizens. Action was taken principally because of fears that the severity of
environmentalproblems in Mexico would result in political and social unrest (Simonian,
1999).

Three institutional improvements occurred during President Echeverria's administration
(Carabias& Provencio,1994;UNEP-CITES Secretariat,1997):

promulgation of the Federal Law for the Prevention and Control of Environmental
Pollution (Ley Federal para Prevenir y Controlar la Contaminaci6nAmbiental) in
1971;
9

extensionof functions of the Health Council to prevent and combat environmental
pollution in 1971;and,
creation of the Sub-ministry of Environmental Improvement and the Directorate of
Ecological Developmentwithin the Ministry of Health and Welfare (Secretartade
Salubridady Asistencia,SSA) in 1972.

The FederalLaw for the Preventionand Control of EnvironmentalPollution was the first antipollution legislation in Mexico. Furthermore,it provided the legal framework for Mexico's
first group of environmental policies. This law embodied a palliative approach to
environmentalproblems, by proposing technological remedies.This approachhad obvious
advantages,as it was seen to take steps to control pollution without disrupting industrial
production or social development(Rivera, 1992; Simonian, 1999). Equally, this legislation
was generatedalmostentirely in-houseat the upperlevels of Mexico's Ministry of Health and
foreign policy bureaucracy,with little participation by organized interest groups or private
citizens (Mumme, 1995). As a result, environmentalproblems were now included within
governmentpolicies, but were limited to concernsover pollution and its health effects, and
receivedattentiononly from the health sector(Carabias& Provencio, 1994;Simonian, 1999).
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At no time during President Echeverria's administration did other environmental issues
receivehigh-level presidentialattention(Mumme et al., 1988).
In the internationalcontext, the United Nations Conferenceon the Human Environment took
place in 1972. Through the United Nations, a new perspectivebegan to emerge on the
relationship between conservation and development. However, while the Mexican
governmentadmitted that seriousenvironmentalproblemsexisted in the country, it was not
yet ready to jettison its programmeof rapid industrialization for a programmeof sustainable
development.Furthermore,the Mexican governmentwas not yet ready to acceptthe position
that developmenthad to be accompaniedby strict environmental protection. In contrast,
Mexican conservationistsembracedthe conceptof ecodevelopmentbecausethey believed it
representeda viable strategyfor protecting the land, while ensuringsocialjustice (Simonian,
1999).Various civil groupsalso demandeda better quality of life, and severaienvironmental
groupswere createdduring the 1970s,giving rise to a social movementwith growing interest
in environmentalpolicies (Carabias& Provencio,1994).
During PresidentEcheverria'sadministration,the Ministry of Agriculture and Livestock, and
the Ministry of Water Resources,were in chargeof the exploitation and regulation of natural
resources.However, theseMinistries were mainly concernedwith agricultural expansion,and
did not seekto combineenvironmentalprotectionand conservationof natural resourcesinto a
single programmefor ecological maintenance.While PresidentEcheverriadid not strengthen
Mexico's few existing conservation laws, he created scientific institutions such as the
National Council for Scienceand Technology (ConsejoNacional de Ciencia y Tecnologfa,
CONACYT) that paved the way for ecological researchand the formation of conservation
groups(Simonian, 1999).
Mexican foreign policy generally reflected the lack of national political conscienceabout
conserving natural resources.However, two key international events took place during
PresidentEcheverria's administration(Rivera, 1992; Simonian, 1999; INE, 1999c).Mexico
hosted crucial international events for the Biosphere Reserve Program in 1974, and the
Memorandumof the First Meeting of the Mexico-US Committee for Wildlife Conservation
was signed in 1975 (INE, 1999c). Nevertheless,the Mexican government did not even
consideraccedingto CITES when it was ratified by 21 nationsin Washington,DC on March
3.1973.
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Subsequently,PresidentLopez-Portillo (1976-1982)found it inopportune to embracemore
wide-ranging environmental measures. However, he instituted minor changes in
environmental policy and administration, and introduced the idea of a coordinated
environmentalpolicy amongstdifferent federal agenciesthrough the FederalOrganic Law of
Public Administration (Ley Orgdnica de la Administraci6n Pilblica Federal, LOAPF). The
Ministry of Public Health (Secretaria de Salubridad y Asistencia, SSA) was given the
responsibility in 1977 of leading the nation's environmental policy including ecological
conservation(Rivera, 1992). A year later, an inter-sectoral commission for environmental
health was created(Simonian, 1999).No substantialinitiatives were taken until 1982, when
the FederalLaw for EnvironmentalProtection(Ley Federal de Protecci6n al Ambiente) was
enacted(Mumme et al., 1988),which held the promiseof greatergovernmentintervention on
behalf of environmentalprotection (Simonian, 1999). Nevertheless,Mexican environmental
policy still remained low on the administration's active policy agenda.Except for crossreferencing in planning documents, environmental policy was never mentioned in the
President'smajor policy speeches,nor actively promotedat the national level (Mumme et al.,
1988).

The environmentalmeasuresundertakenby PresidentsEcheverriaand Lopez-Portillo, though
not trivial, did little to halt Mexico's environmentaldecline (Simonian, 1999).Environmental
policy was largely symbolic and prestige-oriented,aimed at international recognition, but
lacking national capacityand any commitmentto implementation.Indeed,a numberof policy
measuresonly respondedto US pressuresfor ameliorativeaction along the US-Mexico border
(Mumme et al., 1988). Hence, Mexican environmental policy during the 1970s and early
1980ssufferedseveralshortcomings(Carabias& Provencio, 1994):

"

exclusionof the environmentfrom any developmentstrategy;

"

segregationof regulationswithin legislation;

"

low budgetsfor preventionand control of actions;and,

"

lack of mechanismsto link environmentallegislation and policies with judicial bodies
and economicpolicies, respectively.

During his campaign, President De la Madrid (1982-1988), announced his intention to
addressMexico's environmentalills (Poder Ejecutivo Federal, 1983; De la Madrid, 1984).
For the first time in Mexican history, a presidential candidate made the environment a
campaign issue (Rivera, 1992; Hogenboom, 1998; Simonian, 1999). His strategy for
rectifying previousfailures includedthreebasiccomponents(Mumme et al., 1988):
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e

popular mobilization;

0

strengtheningenvironmentalstatutes;and,

*

improved administration and regulation.

The first step was the creation of the Ministry of Urban Development and Ecology
(Secretarta de Desarrollo Urbano y Ecologta, SEDUE), potentially the most important
environmentalaction taken by PresidentDe la Madrid. SEDUE promised to be an effective
agencyfor dealing with environmentalmatters becauseit had ministerial status and it was
grantedjurisdiction over most conservationand environmental programmes.On paper, at
least, SEDUE had the responsibility for designing and implementing the nation's
environmentalpolicy (Simonian, 1999).However, presentedas Mexico's first environmental
ministry and used by PresidentDe la Madrid to improve the government's environmental
image domestically and abroad (Hogenboom, 1998), SEDUE was plagued by legal
uncertainty,overlappingjurisdiction, low budgets,and a lack of monitoring and enforcement
capability (Peritore, 1999).
President De la Madrid's commitment to environmental reform was a response to growing
criticism of the policies of preceding administrations. His initiatives represented a substantial
departure from past administrations, and introduced several innovations that contrast
markedly with the Mexican government's historically unrestrained commitment to rapid
industrialization (Mumme et al., 1988). Environmental protection was no longer perceived as
merely a health issue. Instead, it became linked to urban development, public works, and the
use of natural resources. Therefore, the idea of ecodevelopment was at last adopted in an

explicit manner(Hogenboom,1998).

4.3.2 Emerging policies for wildlife: 1980s
In early 1980s,CITES was not discussedwithin political circles in Mexico, even though by
1981 there had already been three meetings of the Conferenceof the Parties to CITES.
However, during the second half of 1982, two crucial events resulted in a better-defined
policy towardsinternationaltradeof endangeredspecies:
The First Mexican Meeting to review the then listings of species on Appendices I, II
and III of CITES. The meeting resulted in the publication of a list of over 300 native

vertebrateand invertebratespeciesconsideredendangered,and in the introduction of
CITES into Mexico's political agenda.Government[and non government]agencies,
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institutes and universities participated in the review and agreed to treat the list as an
official list (DGFS, 1982a; 1982b; Fuller & Swift, 1985); and,

*

The issueof a regulation in 1982by the Ministry of Agriculture and Water Resources
(Secretarta de Agricultura y Recursos Hidrdulicos, SARH) to control trade in certain
species of wild flora and fauna. This regulation, named Basis for the Control and
Regulation of Exports and Imports of Wild Flora and Fauna (Bases para el Control y
Regulaci6n de Exportaciones e Importaciones de Flora y Fauna Silvestre y sus
Productos Derivados), was implemented by SEDUE, which was responsible for
issuing wildlife export permits that CITES required for trade with non-parties. Before
1982, Mexico had already adopted different legal instruments to regulate national and
international trade in wildlife. However, the 1982 Regulation clearly established a
strict policy to totally close international borders to trade in native wildlife species, as
well as for all endangered species of non-native fauna (Alc6ffeca & Rodrfguez, 1984;
Fuller & Swift, 1985; Fuller et al., 1987).

Therefore,in theory SEDUE gainedthe power to control and monitor the traffic of wild fauna
and flora (UNEP-CITESSecretariat,1997).However, in practiceadministeringand managing
trade in wild flora and fauna was not an easytask for the public functionariesof SEDUE. A
seriesof recurrentproblems of diverse nature, but with a common pattern, becameevident:
the administrativecentre in charge of flora was consideredless important, with three staff,
than the faunal centre,with II staff (Trejo 2000, Pers.comm.). Moreover, public officers did
not perceiveflora as a group of organismsthat producedany profits relative to thoseproduced
by fauna(Barrios 2000, Pers.comm.).
This situationworsenedwhen the floral and faunal administrativecentresmergedto createthe
GeneralDirectorateof Wild Flora and Fauna(Direcci6n Generalde Flora y Fauna Silvestres,
DGFFS) at SEDUE. The administrative problems intensified because SARH was given
responsibility for managing timber species, while DGFFS within SEDUE continued to
managenon-timber species.This situation provoked conflicts between SEDUE and SARH
becauseof the complication of accurately defining what comprises 'forestry' and what
comprises'flora'. Becausethe responsibilitiesof each institution were not clear, it was very
difficult to define which institution should grant permits for different species(Trejo 2000,
Pers.comrm).Within eachinstitution, there were committeesin chargeof administrationand
managementof natural resourcesbut no communicationbetweenthem (Barrios 2000, Pers.
Comrn.).
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In addition, the non-timber Terrestrial Flora Department of the DGFFS within SEDUE faced
other limitations in its efforts to regulate and manage wild species. It had limited numbers of
staff, which was illogical because there are many fewer species of trees in Mexico than of
non-timber species. The National Inventory was unfinished, and so there were no floristic
catalogues or identification manuals, while the existing inventories were based only in
botanical gardens and botany departments of research institutions. DGFFS staff lacked
adequate specialist knowledge or experience. With these limitations, staff mostly undertook
only administrative activities, and lacked confidence to implement technical decisions
(Barrios 2000, Pers. comn-L).

By 1983, the only plant speciesprotectedby law were orchids and cacti, as a result of the
1940Agreementthat called for conservationof theseforest resources.Although this was not
an outright export ban, it allowed the export of plants by those given a permit for their
collection and propagation,for which only those with adequatecultivation and propagation
facilities were eligible. However, some confusion remained over the interpretation of this
accordand over the proper export permit issuing authorities(Fuller & Swift, 1985;TRAFFIC
USA, 1986;Fuller et al., 1987;Trejo 2000, Pers.comm).
On a few isolated occasions, specialists from the academic community provided the
Terrestrial Flora Departmentof DGFFS with recommendationsto protect certain speciesof
plants. Nevertheless,an official list of endangeredspeciesdid not yet exist. Furthermore,
public officers and academic specialistsdid not trust each other. The academicsdid not
believe the researchdoneby the government.Likewise, public officers ignored the infrequent
opinionsof specialists(Barrios 2000, Pers.comrn.).
By April 1983,the fourth Conferenceof the Partiesto CITES was taking place. However, no
discussion had yet begun within Mexico about joining CITES. Instead, the Mexican
governmentconcentratedon reinforcing the bilateral links with its northern neighbour.The
DGFFS within SEDUE and the USFWS signed the Agreement on Cooperation for the
Conservation and Development of Wildlife in 1983 (INE, 1999c). This event was of
particular relevancesince one aspectof the agreementwas to accomplish strict control of
exportsand imports of wild speciesthroughthe reciprocalexchangeof information.
The DGFFS first discussed and analysed the consequencesof Mexico's probable accession to
CITES in early 1984 (Alc6rreca & Rodrfguez, 1984). Although the study was never
published, it concluded that Mexico should not accede to CITES at that time because the
country did not have: 1) sufficient legal instruments to sustain the commitments inherent to
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the accessionto such an important convention; 2) the minimum infrastructure neededto
supportthe differential opennessof bordersimplicit within CITES; 3) effective administrative
mechanismsneededto regulateand control the internationaltrade in wild species;4) enough
and efficient coordination betweengovernmentaloffices to control trade permits; and, 5) a
control and surveillancebody with an action strategycapableof supportingthe administration
andlegislationthat a differential borderopennessimplied.
The DGFFS also considered CITES a less important tool to control international trade in
wildlife than the consolidation of bilateral agreements, in particular with the US. The DGFFS
also concluded that an exhaustive internal consultation was needed over CITES, to encompass
public and private agencies, and any institution or association concerned with the use and

conservationof wild species.However, sucha public specific forum was never convened.
CITES held its fifth Conferenceof the Parties in Buenos Aires, Argentina, in 1985. The
policies of the DGFFS had come under internationalscrutiny becauseMexico was one of the
few Latin American countries not to have accededto the Convention. Like El Salvador,
Mexico had actively, though not publicly, consideredratification. In the meanwhile,Mexico
continuedits bilateral cooperationwith the USFWS on wildlife enforcement(Bunting, 1985;
Fuller & Swift, 1985;TRAFFIC USA, 1986).
The DGFFS within SEDUE also supportedthe developmentof anotherunpublishedtechnical
report in 1985 (Rodrfguez, 1985).The report concludedthat Mexico should first addressits
socio-economic,political, ecological, administrative and legal needs to comply with an
internationalcommitment as important as CITES. In particular, the report noted that Mexico
should develop legislation that encompassedwildlife trade and addresseddeficienciesin the
1952FederalHunting Law. The report was visionary becauseit discussedthe needfor a link
betweensustainabledevelopmentand wildlife trade in Mexico. Although Mexico's exports
and re-exports involved large amounts of wild specimens and derivate products, rural
communitiesliving amongwildlife sufferedfrom extremepoverty.
In 1986, some Mexican academicsexpressedtheir concern about the lack of effective
regulation of wildlife trade in Mexico and voiced their opinions about Mexico's possible
accessionto CITES (Ramos, 1986; P6rez-Gil, 1986). Their main concernswere inadequate
legislation, lack of enforcement and of control over illegal trade in endangeredspecies,
inconsistencyof governmental programmes,lack of benefit to rural people living among
wildlife, high profits for wildlife dealers,and lack of returns from dealersto Mexico's rural
areas or to government. The academics recommended that Mexico should develop strategies
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for managingwildlife trade and put its own housein order before taking stepsto ratify the
Convention.Thus, the academicsvoiced similar opinionsto thosearticulatedinternally by the
DGFFS.However, theseopinions did not becomea matter of public debatein Mexico as the
governmentdid not publish the DGFFS reports and the academicsonly published their work
abroad.
During 1986, voices outside the country, mainly in the US, also began to convey their
concernover Mexico's lack of accessionto CITES. One such voice (McVay, 1986),revealed
that the Mexican Wildlife Directorate (DGFFS) was claiming that Mexico faced real danger
in accedingto CITES. In theory, the Mexican legal system provided better controls over
wildlife trade than any set of regulations emanating from CITES. Therefore, it was not
necessaryto accede to the Convention, since the Mexican administrative and legislative
system regarding wildlife trade was stricter and more rigorous than CITES itself. This
interpretationmarkedly contrastswith the internal position of the Mexican government.The
DGFFS was of the opinion that Mexico was indeedinterestedin accedingto CITES, but that
it was not yet ready to do so until it had made a series of internal administrative and
legislative reforms. A further cornmon concern in Mexico was that becoming a Party to
CITES would createa financial responsibility that the country could not carry as the economy
buckled under crisesand foreign debt. Nevertheless,no thorougheconomicanalysishad been
undertakenof the costsand benefitsof becominga Party to CITES.
The apparentreluctanceof the Mexican governmentto accedeto CITES drew sharpprotests
abroad(Simonian, 1999).According to American officials (Roliter, 1987),Mexico's refusal to
participatein the Conventionmadeit difficult to control the large body of peopleand wildlife
products moving back and forth across the border, and to prosecute wildlife smugglers.
Likewise, Central American governmentsthat had already accededto the Convention also
complainedabout Mexico's lack of involvement, becausethe import of speciesprotectedby
the Conventionwas not alwaysagainstMexican law.
During 1987,towards the end of PresidentDe la Madrid's term of office, Mexico's position
over CITES changed,to becomemore consistentboth internally and abroad (Fuller et al.,
1987;Rohter, 1987).The Mexican governmentexpresseda strong interest abroadin ratifying
CITES, and set underwayinteragencynegotiationsto begin developinga legal framework for
implementingthe Convention.SEDUE startedto work closely with the CITES Secretariatto
develop wildlife trade control practicescompatiblewith CITES, and also to requesttechnical
training in CITES proceduresto strengthenits ability to enforce the Convention. Thus,
although still not a Party, the Mexican governmentstarted to implement CITES measures
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suchas seekingpermits of origin. Mexican observersalso attendedthe Sixth Conferenceof
the Partiesto CITES held in Ottawa, Canada,in July 1987(Fuller et al., 1987; Rivera, 1992;
Cobidn 1999,Pers.comm).
The 1988election was strongly contestedand its results were controversial.When President
Salinascameto office in December1988,he soughtto rectify his lack of political legitimacy,
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growth were "sacredcows". Instead,he professedto believe that the care of the environment
wasessentialfor the well being of all Mexicans2(Simonian, 1999).
Many SEDUE officials remainedconcernedabout the future of environmentalprotection in
Mexico, and strove to establisha legal framework that would make it difficult for President
Salinas to disregard environmental issues.Their efforts culminated in the promulgation of
Mexico's first comprehensiveenvironmental law, the General Law on Ecological Balance
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and complex view over
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compared with the preceding Federal Law for Environmental Protection. LGEEPA was
enactedwith the purposeof defining the environmentalpolicy and regulation; preservingand
restoring the environment;establishingenvironmentalprotection areasfor flora and aquatic
and wild fauna; promoting rational useof natural resources;preventingand controlling water,
soil and air pollution and regulating the competenceof the federal, state and municipal
authoritiesregarding the environment.It also establishedsanctionsfor non-compliance,and
openedfora to promote the participation of organizedcivil society in environmentalpolicy.
Article 3 of LGEEPA included "Rational Development"conceptand defined it as the use of
natural elementsin the most efficient, socially useful mannerand in a manner that tends to
3
preserve them and the environment. Without any doubt, the promulgation of LGEEPA
representedthe most dramatic improvementin environmentalpolicy between 1983 and 1991
(Carabias& Provencio, 1994).
2 In 1991 PresidentBush
wrote: '7he Governmentof Mexico knows it faces major environmental
problems that threatenthe health and well-being of millions of Mexicans". "Mexico and the United
Statesare committed to a cooperativeprogram that will encouragesustainedeconomic growth and
environmentalprotection in both countries.PresidentBush and PresidentSalinasbelieve that the two
are complementaryand must be pursuedtogether"(Bush, 1991: 1).
3 Author's paraphrase
of original in Spanish.
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As for international wildlife trade, LGEEPA repealed the 1982 Regulation Basis for the
Control and Regulationof Exports and Imports of Wild Flora and Fauna(LGEEPA Article I
Transitory) while establishing the legal framework for combating illegal trade in wildlife
species,protecting endangeredspeciesand regulating and controlling imports and exports of
wild flora and fauna. In this manner,in order to protect wild speciesfrom trade, SEDUE had
now the attribution of establishing,basedon studies,partial or total bans for the import and
export of native wildlife species(LGEPPA Articles 79,80,82,85,87).
At the start of his term of office, PresidentSalinasestablishedenvironmentalpolicy through
the National Development Plan 1989-1994(Plan Nacional de Desarrollo, PND) and the
National Programme for Environmental Protection 1990-1994. The PND included the
protection and restoration of the environment as one of its top priorities, based on an
improved legal framework createdsincethe LGEEPA, and the full participation of Mexico in
the institutions of international environmental law (Rivera, 1992). Based on the PND, the
National Programmefor EnvironmentalProtectionestablishedspecific actions, including the
field of internationallaw (Brafies,2000). The National Programfor EnvironmentalProtection
formulated the goal of harmonizing economic growth while also restoring environmental
quality. However, the programmedid not contain a new policy strategy, and continued to
neglect important matters such as natural resourcesand ecosystems(Hogenboom, 1998),
including the regulationand control of tradein endangeredspecies.
In 1988,the responsibility for regulating and controlling imports and exports of wild species
fell to the GeneralDirectorate for Ecological Conservationof Natural Resources(Direcci6n
General para la Conservaci6nEcol6gica de los RecursosNaturales, DGCERN (SEDUE,
1988). Based on technical advice provided by the DGFFS, the DGCERN took charge of
granting and denying authorizationsfor the import and export of wild species.At this time,
the legal framework that sustainedthe control and regulation of exports and imports of
speciesof wild flora and faunacomprised(SEDUE, 1988):
RegulatoryLaw Article 131of the Constitution;
FederalHunting Law (Articles 2,3,4,24 and 25) of 1952;
LOAPF (Article 37);
LGEEPA (Articles 79,80,82,85 and 87) of 1988;
FederalLaw of Rights (Articles 174-A and 238-A); and,
Internal Regulationsof SEDUE (Article 25).
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Not yet being Party to CITES, Mexico's operationalpolicy towards issuesof wildlife trade
was to observethe provisions and restrictions of the Convention (SEDUE, s/f-,CONADE,
1990).

4.3.3 The process of acceding to CITES: 1989 1991
The processthat would lead to Mexico becominga Party to CITES acceleratedin 1989,as a
result of two factors: 1) PresidentSalinas'sfocus on foreign policy; and, 2) increasedpressure
at home and abroad to sign the Convention. In the foreign policy arena, the Mexican
government took a more positive view of the North American Free Trade Agreement
(NAFTA) in 1989 (Salinas, 1989; Hogenboom, 1998). In relation to CITES, the Mexican
governmentreceived many press notes and much private correspondencecomplaining that
Mexico was not yet a Party, and was doing little to suppressthe illegal trade in endangered
species,or to halt the overexploitationof seaturtles (Sdnchez& Chivez-Compean,1987(?);
Anders, 1989;Branigin, 1989; Steiner & McLamb, 1990;Bush, 1991; Ihigo-Elfas & Ramos,
1991; Rivera, 1992;Liverman, 1993;Trejo 2000,Pers.comm.; Ortfz 2000, Pers.comm.).
When President Salinas came to office, therefore, he initiated the negotiations for Mexico to
become a Party to the Convention (Mumme, 1995). However, the government authorities,
notably the DGCERN within SEDUE, were not willing

to accede until they had the

enforcement infrastructure in place (De la Garza, 1992). As part of such preparation, Mexico
received the support of the USFWS to run a training programme for officials in charge of
staffing the nine ports of entry for wildlife

(Anders, 1989). Furthermore, Mexico again

participated as an observer at the Seventh Conference of the Parties held in Lausanne,
Switzerland, in 1989 (Rivera, 1992; CITES Secretariat, 1989).

In February 1990, Presidents Bush and Salinas agreed to negotiate a free trade treaty
(Peritore, 1999).As a result, Mexico's environmentalpolicy came under scrutiny within and
outside Mexico. PresidentSalinasbecamemore proactive, and two events characterizedhis
policies regarding ecological conservation. Firstly, actions by US environmental
organizationsforced PresidentSalinasto ban the captureof sea turtles. Secondly,President
Salinasgave instructionsto the Minister of SEDUE to take the necessarystepsfor Mexico to
accedeto CITES (CONADE, 1990;Bush, 1991;Salinas,1990;De la Garza, 1992;INE 1994;
Hogenboom,1998;Simonian, 1999;INE, 1999c).
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PresidentSalinas' decisionallowed public debatewithin Mexico over the implications for the
country of acceding to CITES (Trejo 2000, Pers. comm.; Ortfz 2000, Pers. comm.). The
DGCERN within SEDUE oversaw the process,and so the working sessionsfor fauna and
flora were held separately,and the focus of the discussionswas mainly directed towards
fauna. As a result, the advantagesand disadvantagesof accedingto CITES were not fully
analysed(Trejo 2000, Pers.comm.).
In early 1991,it becameclear that environmentalissueshad to be incorporatedin the NAFTA
negotiations.Major environmentalorganizationsin the US criticized free trade with Mexico
becauseof its bad record in implementing environmental policy. In order to obtain the
approval of Congress for greater authority in the NAFTA negotiations, President Bush
announcedin May 1991 (Bush, 1991) that the US negotiating team would seekto maintain
US environmentallaws, regulationsand standards,and that the administrationwould make a
review of US-Mexico environmentalissues.From then on, the transnationalNAFIA debate
influenced Mexico's environmental policies. In this context, a major coup for President
Salinas would be acceding to CITES, and showing Mexico's commitment to a number of
other international environmental agreements(Hogenboom, 1998; INE, 1999c). While
environmentalgroupshad mobilised opinion in favour of CITES, the timing of the decreewas
heavily influenced by the increasing importance of NAFrA negotiations. For President
Salinas, CITES was a low-cost option with high public visibility that portrayed his
governmentas environmentallyfriendly (Mumme, 1992).
In June 1991,the Mexican Senate'sUnited Commissionsof Foreign Affairs, SecondSection,
and Urban Housing and Ecology (Comisiones Unidas de Relaciones Exteriores, Segunda
Seccidn,y de AsentamientosHumanosy Ecologta) were appointedto study the Text of the
Convention and then to elaborate technical recommendations to Senate about its
implementationin Mexico (Political Constitution of Mexico Article 76; SIZE, 1991). Their
recommendationslater that month included a description of CITES Articles, and some
observationson the generalrules that Mexico would have to follow if it becamea Party to
CITES. The Mexican Senate's United Commissions commented that the Text of the
Convention did not contravenethe dispositionsof the Political Constitution of Mexico, nor
did it affect national sovereignty.On the contrary, the Text of the Convention reiteratedthe
criterion of international cooperation,one of the governing principles of Mexico's foreign
policy (Political Constitution of Mexico Article 89 Fraction X). However, the Mexican
Senate's United Commissions did not analyse the actual implications for Mexico of
implementing CITES, nor whether Mexico then had the capacity to implement CITES.
Nevertheless,the membersof the United Commissionssolicited to the HonourableAssembly
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of the Senateto approve the CITES Decree Project, becauseCITES had the fundamental
purposeof protectingendangeredspeciesof wild faunaand flora from internationaltrade.
The Mexican Senate's United Commissionsalso clarified that Mexico had not sought to
becomea Party to CITES earlier, becauseit had not completedits catalogueof endangered
speciesof wild fauna and flora. The United Commissionsrecognizedthe existenceof three
categoriesof species:1) native endangeredspeciesof wild flora and fauna, for which it was
necessaryto adopt drastic measuresof protection to recover their populationsand habitat, as
well as to establishtrade regulationsand controls both at national and international levels; 2)
native species at risk which, although not currently endangered,could become so if
international trade was not regulated; and 3) speciesthat, although not at risk within the
nationalterritory, were endangeredin other nations,and so also requiring the establishmentof
traderestrictions.
During a "Secret Session"on 18 June 1991(SRE, 1991),the Senateconsideredresolution of
the CITES DecreeProject as obvious, and deemedthat a "secondreading" was unnecessary.
The Senatorsthen voted unanimouslyto approvethe CITES Convention.The DecreeProject
was then turned to the Executive to institute final constitutional procedures.The CITES
Decreewas publishedin the DOF on 24 June 1991.PresidentSalinassignedthe treaty on 27
June 1991 and the Minister of SEDUE formalized before the government of the Swiss
Confederationthe entry of Mexico into the CITES Convention on 2 July 1991. Mexico
becameparty to CITES on 30 September1991 when it ratified the Convention (Miramontes
et al., 1993; CITES M6xico, 1994; UNEP-CITES Secretariat, 1997; INE, 1999c; DOF
1992a). According to Articles 76 and 133 of the Political Constitution of Mexico,
InternationalTreatieslike CITES, after madein accordancetherewith by the Presidentof the
Republic with the approvalof the Senateshall be Supremelaw (DOF, 1992b).
One of the last requirementsfor Mexico to concludethe negotiationto accedeto CITES was
the publication by SEDUE of the first official document detailing requirements for the
managementof endangeredspecies,known as the Technical Agreement CT-CERN-001-91.
This Agreementdetailed which speciesMexico proposedlisting on the CITES Appendices,
basedon their conservationstatusand on levels of control necessaryto regulateinternational
trade (Pdrez-Gil et al., 1996; Loa 1996, Pers. comm.; Ezcurra 1995, Pers. comm.). The
Technical AgreementCT-CERN-001-91representedthe "catalogueof endangeredspeciesof
wild fauna and flora" to which the United Commissionshad referred as being necessary
beforeMexico could accedeto CITES.
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On December6 1991, in compliance with Article IX of CITES, the Mexican government
informed the CITES Secretariatthat SEDUE had been designated as the Scientific and
ManagementAuthority to implementCITES in Mexico (CITES M6xico, 1994).Furthermore,
SEDUE was to coordinateits new role with SARH, the Ministry of Fisheries(Secretartade
Pesca, SEPESCA), Ministry of Trade and Industrial Promotion (Secretarta de Comercio y

Fomento Industrial, SECOFI), Ministry of the Treasury and Public Credit (Secretarfa de
Hacienday Cridito Pziblico, SHCP), Office of the Attorney General (Procuradurta Federal
de la Repliblica, PGR) and, the Ministry of National Security (Secretarta de la Defensa
Nacional, SEDENA) (Rivera, 1992).

Positive comments were made abroad about Mexico's decision to accede to CITES
(TRAFFIC USA, 1992). A press releasefrom the Embassyof Mexico in Washington DC
(Treviho et al., 1991) noted that PresidentSalinas' administration was taking further steps
towardsimplementinga comprehensiveenvironmentalpolicy, and that it was also concerned
with the preservationof the country's diverse and important natural resources.The press
releasealso noted that, as a CITES observer,Mexico had traditionally complied with CITES
provisions and that adherenceto this multilateral instrument would further strengthen
Mexico's efforts to conserveits species.The new CITES' General Secretary,the Bulgarian
Isgrev Topkov, underlinedthe importanceof Mexico's decision to accedeto the Convention,
becauseMexico was by then the only nation within the American continentnot to be a CITES
Party (Rivera, 1992).

Although President Salinas decided that Mexico should accede to CITES, there was no
thorough public consultation. This lack of public discussion within Mexico did little to
encouragesubsequentefforts to implementCITES, the accessionto which was seensimply as
a reactionto internationalpressure.

4.3.4 Early lack of understanding of CITES: 1992 1996
OnceMexico had accededto CITES,nationalefforts to implementCITES were framed
within PresidentSalinas' institutionalreform. This soughtto consolidateadministrative
to build capacity,to developlaw and, to reorganizeinstitutions(Carabias&
procedures,
Provencio,1994;Hogenboom,
1998).
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One of the most significant actions taken by the governmentduring 1992 was to createthe
National Commissionfor the Knowledgeand Use of Biodiversity (Comisi6nNacional para el
Conocimiento y Uso de la Biodiversidad, CONABIO) through Presidential Decree.
CONABIO had the responsibility to implement activities and research programmes on
biodiversity, and to promote and coordinatethe efforts of various environmentalinstitutions
andgroups(INE, 1994;OECD, 1998).
Also, SEDUE was replaced by the Ministry of Social Development (Secretarta de Desarrollo
Social, SEDESOL) through a Decree (DOF May 25 1992) that combined the administrative
functions of urban affairs, ecology, the National Solidarity Programme (Programa Nacional
de Solidaridad, PRONASOL) and the Institute for Indigenous Affairs (Instituto Nacional
Indigenista, INI) into a single organization. The environmental tasks of SEDESOL were

formally exercised through the National Ecology Commission (Comisi6n Nacional de
Ecologla, CONADE). Created in 1985, CONADE emerged as an administrative and
decentralizedbody with technical and operative autonomy, and control and regulatory
faculties. CONADE's environmentalresponsibilitieswere in turn executedby two agencies
that were technically and administrativelyautonomousfrom SEDESOL:the National Institute
of Ecology (Instituto Nacional de Ecologia, INE) and the Office of the Attorney Generalfor
Protection of the Environment (Procuradurta Federal para la Protecci6n del Ambiente,
PROFEPA). The INE was responsible for formulating and implementing policy, while
PROFEPA was responsible for enforcing this policy and penalizing non-compliance4
(Carabias& Provencio, 1994; UNEP-CITES Secretariat,1997; Hogenboom, 1998; Mumme,
1995). The INE, through the DGCERN, was appointed as the CITES Scientific and
ManagementAuthority (CITES Mexico, 1994).

To improve the control of traffic and illegal trade of wild speciesthrough customs,ports and
markets, INE and PROFEPA placed emphasisand economic resourceson hiring trained
personnel(Mumme, 1995).However, most surveillancefunctions on the Mexico-US border
were carried out by the US. Nevertheless,for Mexican officials, US actions were already
4 In Mexico, penalties for the illegal commerceof CITES specimenshave both criminal and civil
implications. In civil terms, the offencesare consideredto be infractions, while in criminal terms they
are consideredfelonies. The main difference between the two responsibilities is rooted in the body
authorisedto imposethe penalty.For civil infractions the competentauthority is PROFEPA, while the
FederalJudicial Power (Poder Judicial Federal) handlescriminal sanctions.In general,environmental
regulations do not establish specific penalties for each infraction, but rather dedicate one of the
chaptersto the penaltiesapplicableto violators of the law. The imposition of administrativepenaltiesis
separatefrom any others,whethercivil or criminal (UNEP-CITES Secretariat,1997).
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bearingthe fruit of Mexico having joined CrrES (De la Garza, 1992). US achievementsin
confiscating specimensillegally shipped from Mexico could have been related to Mexico
having joined CrrES. Equally, they could have been the result of bilateral cooperation
formalised through the earlier Mexico-US Joint Committee for the Conservation of Wild
Flora and Fauna.Also, the USFWS furnished SEDESOLwith annualrecordsof imports and
exports that showed the extent of known trade in wildlife between Mexico and the US,
including of confiscations (FWS, 1993; P6rez-Gil, 2000; Trejo, 2000; Cobidn 1999, Pers.
comm.).
During 1993, Mexico mainly observedand complied with CITES provisions through the
Technical Agreement CT-CERN-001-91,which had been convertedinto the structureof an
Official Norm, named by INE as NOM-PA-CRN-001193.However, the draft of the NOMPA-CRN-001/93lacked any endorsementof the accuracyof the risk categoriesassignedby
specialists.Therefore,when the list was published,various groups from the academicsector,
NGOs and governmentdemandeda documentthat was supportedby all experts.As a result,
NOM-PA-CRN-001/93 was published for a three-monthconsultation period, during which
the INE invited specialistdiscussion.The generalpurposeof this invitation was to obtain a
document that included both correct common and scientific names, as well as proposed
managementmeasuresthat related clearly to the categoriesof risk. Through a series of
meetings,specialistsin botany and zoology, among other fields, prepareda more definitive
version of the NOM-PA-CRN-001/93. This was significant because,for the first time in
Mexico, a processof wider public participation had beenbrought to bear on compliancewith
CITES' provisions and on the protection of endangeredspecies(Ezcurra 1995,Pers.comm.;
Loa 1996,Pers.comm.).
The NOM-PA-CRN-001/93 was publishedin 1994as an official documenttitled NOM-059ECOL-1994 that had, as its main goal: 1) to offer a referencedocumenton which appropriate
administrative and operational decisions could be taken; 2) to impose appropriate legal
restrictions; and, 3) to produce a legal impediment to the traffic, commerceand plunder of
endangeredspeciesin Mexico. It servedessentiallyas national legislation that could bring to
justice thosetrading in endangeredspecies,thosealtering their habitats,or those harming the
speciesin any other way. This was an important instrument becausethe prior Technical
AgreementCT-CERN-001-91did not establishfelonies for anyone wanting to capture wild
specimensand sell them in the national market (Ezcurra 1995,Pers.comm.; Loa 1996,Pers.
comm.).
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Another event at the beginningof 1994reinforcedthe involvement of Mexico in CITES. The
DGCERN (INE) organizeda Scientific-TechnicalCommitteein which academicinstitutions
and NGOs participated.The Committeewas chargedwith evaluating the proposalsto amend
CITES Appendices and providing the ManagementAuthority with technical support. In
addition, it was responsiblefor periodically revising and updatingthe NOM-059-ECOL-1994
in concertwith the Scientific Authority (CITES Mexico, 1994).
At this time, INE, as the CITES Management Authority, concentrated its efforts on
simplifying the administrativeproceduresrelating to the import and export of wild flora and
fauna specimens,products and sub-products.Such procedureswere simplified by using the
"single counter" (ventana iinica), which by 1994 was already logging an average of 92
better
forms
According
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to
the
a
system
provided
application
per month.
government,
tracking and control of the traffic of speciesprotected by the NOM-059-ECOL-1994 and
CITES Appendices(CITES Mexico, 1994;INE, 1994).
Rather than simply putting the administrationin order, increasingstaff numbersand issuing
permits and certificates,the Mexican governmentalso soughtto consolidatea Mexican policy
towards CITES. Public dialoguessuchas those that producedthe NOM-059-ECOL-1994,or
that supported the work of the Scientific-Technical Committee, were steps in the right
direction. With supportfrom specialists,the Mexican governmentneededto adopt a position
on what it meant to be a Party to CITES. However, government officials were not yet
preparedto contemplatesuchdiscussions,sinceit had only just beendecidedwhich Mexican
specieswere at risk. Mexico was alsojust leaming how to cope with CITES provisions, such
as the issuing of CITES certificates and national permits for the import and export of
specimens, products and sub-products of wild species included in the Convention.
Furthermore,by 1994, the Mexican governmenthad only participatedas an official Party in
one Conferenceof the Partiesto CITES and wasjust preparingto attendthe Ninth Conference
of the Partiesto CITES.
PresidentSalinaswas succeededby PresidentZedillo in December1994,one month after the
Ninth Conferenceof the Parties to CITES. The PND 1995-2000had focused attention on
limiting ecological deterioration and laying the foundations for the transition towards
sustainable development (Poder Ejecutivo Federal, 1995). In turn, the Environmental
Programme1995-2000soughtto lay the foundationsfor initiating a processof restorationand
ecological recovery that could promote the economic and social development of Mexico
through sustainablemeans(INE, 1999c).
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By December1994, the administrativestructurefor the environment had been substantially
reorganized.The purposeof the reform was to centralize and facilitate the developmentof
federal policies regarding the managementof natural resources(Poder Ejecutivo Federal,
1995; Hoyt, 1996; SEMARNAP, 1996; INE, 1999c; INE, 2000b; 2000c). As a result, the
Ministry of Environment, Natural Resourcesand Fishery (Secretarta de Medio Ambiente,
Recursos Naturales y Pesca, SEMARNAP) was created, and the previously separate
functionsof SARH and SEDESOLwere merged.The creation of SEMARNAP allowed more
coherent articulation of environmental policies and instruments, and the integration of
productive sectors such as forestry and fishery that historically had been operating
independently(Sober6n,1999).The INE was again given the responsibility of serving as the
CITES Managementand Scientific Authorities (UNEP-CITESSecretariat,1997).
At this time, governmentevaluatedits progressin counteractingillegal trade in wild species,
using the number of CITES certificates and permits issued during a specific interlude
(SEMARNAP, 1996; INE, 1999c). Optimistically, they thought that the issuanceof more
certificatesand permits meanta reductionin illegal trade.Indeed,it might well havebeenthat
issuance of more CITES permits was encouraging legal trade. However, smuggling
continued, but government could not state unequivocally that it was more successfully
implementing the Convention.A more tangible accomplishmentin counteractingthe illegal
"It is much more what we
trade in wild specieswas the government'srecord on decomiSOS5.
can expectfrom a successfulimplementationof CITES in Mexico thanjust respondingto the
certificaterequests"(P6rez-Gilet al., 1996).
Despite the Mexican government's reported achievements on implementing CITES
provisions (SEMARNAP, 1996; INE, 1999c;DM, 2000b), someacademicsexpressedrather
different opinions during 1995 and 1996 (Jim6nez-Pefia,1996; P6rez-Gil et al., 1996). The
academics'concernsarosebecausefulfilling the responsibilitiesof Mexico as a CITES Party
fell to only a few people within government. Even though some of Mexico's internal
proceduresfor the control and surveillanceof international trade were stricter than CITES
5 In Mexico, the judicial
mechanismby which a specimentemporarily or definitively belongs to the
Stateis called precautionaryretention (decomiso).This measurecan be performed administratively as
the exclusive power of PROFEPA. In conformance with the procedures in the applicable laws,
PROFEPA is empoweredto retain any species,products or derivatives, as well as any equipmentor
instrumentsusedin the commissionof the crime. Except in criminal cases,when the presidingjudge is
to decide, specimensof retained wildlife speciesfall under the responsibility of SEMARNAP, which
decidestheir final fate (e.g. captivity, reintroductionto the wild, return to the country of origin), taking
into considerationArticle 174 bis of LGEEPA and the international agreementssigned by Mexico
(UNEP-CITES Secretariat,1997).
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itself, the country had not respondedadequatelyto its conunitment as a Party to CITES
becauseof inefficient coordination betweengovernmentalinstitutions, and the lack of any
proper infrastructureand administrativemechanisms.
During 1992-1996,CITES was mostly perceivedworldwide as a Convention that sought to
in
by
banning
This
the NOM-059-ECOLtrade.
was
reflected
protect wild species
perception
1994in which Mexican specialistsaddedmany speciesto the list, including somethat did not
justify listing (Ezcurra 1995,Pers.comm.; Loa 1996,Pers.comm.). Hence, for officials and
specialists,CITES "red lists" provided somereinforcementof Mexico's obligations.
However, all the measurestaken during 1992-1996were insufficient to achieveany common
national goals among the government and academic institutions, becauseconsensusover
CITES was missing from the outset.Although emphasiswas allegedly placed on institutional
reorganization and implementing legislation between 1992 and 1996 (UNEP-CITES
Secretariat,1997; Sober6n 1999; INE, 2000b), SEMARNAP reported in 1997 that Mexico
still lacked sufficient trained personnelat the different points of entry and departure,which
madeit difficult to identify and control the traffic of specimens,productsand sub-products.In
addition, only a single institution, INE, was chargedwith the tasks of serving as both the
CITES Managementand Scientific Authorities (INE, 1997a).
At the end of 1996, LGEEPA was amended(DOF, 1996). The Amendment changedthe
stated purpose of LGEEPA,
"Sustainable

Development"

expanding
(Article

III), which had not existed previously
"Sustainable

the purpose of the Law and adding the concepts of

3 Fraction XI) and "Sustainable
in the Law. Article

3 of LGEEPA,

Use" as the use of natural resources for indefinite

respects the functional

integrity

Use" (Article

3 Fraction

as amended, defined

periods in a manner that

and load capacity of the ecosystems of which those natural

6 The Amendment
resources are a part.
also added elements such as the preservation of

biodiversity; establishmentof control and security measuresto guaranteecompliance; more
clearly establishedfederal,stateand local jurisdiction, amongother elements.

6 Author's
paraphrase of original in Spanish: "Aprovechamiento sustentable: La utilizaci6n de los
recursos naturales en forma que se respete la integridad funcional y las capacidades de carga de los
ecosistemas de los queforman parte dichos recursos, por periodos indeftnidos".
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4.3.5 More effective implementation of CITES: 1997- 2001
OnceMexicohadattendedtheTenthConference
of thePartiesto CITESin 1997,a newand
differenterain CITESimplementation
wasnoticeablein Mexico.Two maineventsbrought
about this change.First, attitudeschangedbecauseMexico brought forward significant
proposalsthat, for the first time, werethe subjectof a public consultationbeforethe COP
(Reyes2000,Pers.comm).ThusINE wasno longertheonly institutioninvolvedin analysing
CITESproposalsanddefiningMexico'spositionbeforethe COP,becauseotherspecialists
andinstitutionsweregiventheopportunityto participate.
Second, SEMARNAP published, based on the legal framework previously establishedby
LGEEPA (1988,1996), the Programmeof Wildlife Conservationand Diversification of Rural
Production for 1997-2000in 1997 (INE, 1997a). The National Wildlife Programmehad
for the implementationof CITES becauseits creation involved a more
positive consequences
profound analysis of the role of Mexico in international wildlife trade, and the meaningof
CITES for Mexico. For the first time, the programmeestablishedCITES-specific actions for
Mexico (INE, 1997a).

According to the Wildlife Programme(INE, 1997a),CITES had experienceddifficulty with
Mexico over administrative proceduresnecessaryto register Appendix I captive-breeding
operationswith commercial purposes.The Wildlife Programmealso noted the paradoxical
situation that the CITES Appendices,formulated to protect endangeredspecies,were in fact
being used by traffickers as cataloguesto price speciesfor the illegal market. However, the
Wildlife Programmedid not contain a self-critical analysis of the performanceof Mexico
sinceit had accededto the Convention.
The Wildlife Programme established the following priority actions to develop CITES
implementationin Mexico between1997and 2000 (INE, 1997a):

*

To seekfinancing from CITES to developrescueprojectsfor endangeredspecies;

0

through the CITES Secretariat, to achieve a greater commitment from those Parties

receiving illegal specimensfrom Mexico to lessen illegal trade and facilitate the
return of confiscatedshipmentsto Mexico;
to consolidatethe project to establishImportantBird Areas; and,
to proceedwith the registration of intensive and extensivecaptive breedingfacilities
to allow Mexico accessto appropriate international markets.
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The last of these priority actions reveals the changein attitude of the governmenttowards
CITES, and the role of Mexico in international wildlife trade. In particular, the last action
made referenceto the "System for the Conservation,Managementand SustainableUse of
Wildlife" (SUMA): a responseto the great commercialdemandfor wildlife and the need to
protect widely dispersedspeciesand habitats.Through SUMA, the 1997Wildlife Programme
establishedthe generalobjectivesfor conservingMexican biodiversity, while also generating
opportunities for socio-economicdiversification in the rural sector (Chapter 8). The SUMA
aims at reconciling biodiversity protection, socio-economicdevelopment, and the use of
wildlife as a renewable resource,emphasisingparticipation by local people. Through the
registry of the "Units for the Conservation,Managementand SustainableUse of Wildlife"
(UMAS) before the Convention, the Mexican government published for the first time, a
Mexican policy regarding wildlife trade and CITES, aimed at promoting the use of native
wildlife basedon sustainablecriteria (OECD, 1998;SEMARNAP, 1998;Sober6n,1999;INE,
2000b).

During 1998 another event confirmed that the Mexican governmentwas achieving clearer
policies towards effective implementationof CITES. CONABIO developeda proposalabout
the operation of the CITES Scientific Authority in Mexico (Loa 1999, Pers. comm). The
proposal was basedon CITES Resolution Conf. 10.3, which recommendsthat "... all Parties
designate Scientific Authorities independent from Management Authorities..." Thus
CONABIO expressedinterestin coordinatingthe functions of the CITES Scientific Authority
in Mexico, noting (CONABIO, 1998b):

"

the institution's infrastructure;

"

its relationshipswith expertsand scientific institutions throughoutthe country;

"

the information containedin its databases;and,

"

its capacityto supportprojectson specific taxa and in different regions.

The proposal accepted that separating the functions of the Management and Scientific
Authorities in different institutions could (CONABIO, 1998b):

0

facilitate a forum in which to establishcriteria and guidelinesbasedon scientific and
technicalstandards;

*

achieve complete participation in the proposals and decisions of the Convention; and,

*

diminish the workload imposedby CUES on the single institution of INE through the
DGVS.
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CONABIO's proposal was, however,kept as an internal documentthat was never discussed
publicly (Loa 1999, Pers. comm.). It was unfortunate that CONABIO was not given this
responsibility becausethe roles of the Scientific and ManagementAuthorities were still
ambiguously defined within the INE (Sdnchez1999, Pers. comm.). By 1998, INE had an
Advisory Committee located in the Institute of Ecology A. C. to provide support for the
Scientific Authority. Nevertheless, some specialists believed its functions were not
implemented adequately(Cobidn 1999, Pers. comm.; P6rez, 2002). It was necessary,for
example, to improve the communication and coordination systems between INE and the
Institute of Ecology A. C. The separationof the Scientific Authority from the INE could not
occur without a political process of agreementbetween the Authorities involved, and a
presentationof the proposalbeforethe Senate(Ortiz 2000, Pers.comm.).
Even though CONABIO did not publicise its offer to assume the responsibility of the
Scientific Authority, CONABIO's involvement with CITES increased. For example,
CONABIO producedan Identification Guide for CITES ProtectedWild Birds and Man-unals
of Commercial Importancein Mexico in late 1998,togetherwith SEMARNAP, PROFEPA,
INE and the CITES Scientific and ManagementAuthorities. In coordination with CANTE
A. C., CONABIO also produced the Identification Guide to ThreatenedCacti of Mexico in
1998(Glass, 1998;Sdnchezet al., 1998;TRAFFIC North America, 1999).
By 1999, SEMARNAP established a Committee whose terms of reference were to provide
continuity and updating of every aspect of Mexico's commitment to CITES (SEMARNAP,
1999). CONABIO was a participant together with DGVS (INE), the National Institute of
Fisheries (Instituto Nacional de la Pesca, INP), the Institute of Ecology A. C. and PROFEPA.
Depending on the issue under consideration, the technical opinion produced by this
Committee was also sent to the Ministry

of Foreign Affairs (Secretarta de Relaciones

Exteriores, SRE) or SECOFI, and also presented before civil society (NGOs) through the
Sustainable Development Consultive Council. The fact that the DGVS, then still acting as
both CITES Scientific and Management Authorities, now consulted CONABIO
NGOs in order to take more accurate decisions was a definite

and the

step towards better

implementation of CITES in Mexico (Cobidn 1999, Pers. comm.; Barrios 2000, Pers. comm. ).
Nevertheless, it had taken eight years since Mexico had ratified CITES for such information
to be shared, discussed and so enriched.
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This institutional integration was definitely positive because the Committee gained
confidenceand self-reliancewhen statingMexico's position before Conferencesof the Parties
and CITES Committees,insteadof just attendingto observe,listen, learn and defend.Thus,
Mexico transformeditself into a more proactive, proponent country within the Convention
(Ortiz 2000, Pers. comm.; Benftez & Feria 2002, Pers. comm.). For example, Mexico
presenteda paperin 1999to the PlantsCommitteeaboutthe managementand conservationof
plants and seeds of Mexican cacti. Mexico also presented a proposal to the eleventh
Conferenceof the Partiesto CITES in April 2000 to transfer the populations of Crocodylus
moreledi of Sian Ka'an, Quintana Roo, from Appendix I to Appendix Il. Mexico's
transformationwas also noticed during the 16thMeeting of the Animals Committee and the
IO'hMeeting of the Plants Committeein December2000, when Mexican delegatesreceived
applausefrom other delegatesand NGOs who saw a more vocal Mexico expressing its
opinion basedon knowledgeand commonsense.
The integration of the CITES Committeewithin Mexico also brought a clearer understanding
of when to take internal decisions about CITES (Ortiz 2000, Pers. comm.). For example,
following COP 11, the Sub-Ministry of Environmental Felonies was integrated into the
Mexican CITES system, in coordination with PROFEPA, to sensitise the PGR about the
importanceof combating illegal wildlife trade in Mexico (INE, 2000b). In view of the large
size of the national territory and its complex characteristics,PROFEPA had difficulty in
enforcing inspectionpolicies.
By 2000, Mexico enacteda broad Wildlife Law (LGVS) that at long last replacedthe Federal
Hunting Law of 1952(D.O.F, 2000a).Up until 2000, no specific law dealt with the protection
and managementof wildlife and biological diversity. The GeneralLaw on Wildlife regulates
for the protection and conservationof wildlife and biodiversity. It was preparedin line with
principles containedin the Convention for Biological Diversity (CBD). Mexico ratified the
CBD in 1993.The issue of the preservationof wildlife was originally part of the exclusive
jurisdiction of Federal government authorities. However, the current institutional
arrangementsunder this Law also involved State and Municipal governmentsto varying
degrees.This approachwas takento createan integratedand effective national mechanismfor
the governanceof wildlife and biodiversity. This new law aimed to achievethe conservation
of wildlife and its habitat through restoration, protection and sustainableuse, while also
promoting the welfare of Mexico's humanpopulation(INE, 2000a).
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The LGVS establishedthat CITES-listed speciesstill remained subject to this Convention,
and that the import and export of wild specimens,parts and derivatives still required
authorizationthrough SEMARNAT. The only exceptionswere:
biological material derived from properly registeredscientific or museumcollections
destinedfor other scientific collections,with no intention to usethem for commercial
or biotechnology purposes;

0

articles for personalusethat do not exceedtwo piecesof the sameproduct; and,

0

hunting trophies for export that were adequately registered and accompanied by the

proper documentsattestingtheir legal origin.
The LGVS did not contain any more detailed specificationsand analysis about its interface
with CITES.
During 2000, the efforts of the DGVS were mainly directedtowards: 1) issuing authorizations
and certificates for the import and export of wild flora, fauna and fungi specimens,products
and by-products;2) registeringthe establishmentand operationof LTMAS;and, 3) registering
national companiesinvolved with tanning and taxidermy of wild national and exotic fauna
(INE, 2000a). On the subject of inspectionand surveillance,the DGVS said in the National
Strategyfor Wildlife (INE, 2000b) that, in spite of complicationsinherent in the operationof
its inspectionpolicies, PROFEPAhad achievedimportant accomplishmentsat Federallevel.
These included seizuresof plant and animal specimens,products and by-products resulting
from the permanentsurveillanceand inspectionof temporaryand permanentpublic markets,
ports, airports, borders, pet stores,zoological parks, botanical gardens,and circuses.Some
other important measurescame about at this time, including the modification of the NOM059-ECOL-1994and the settlementof the CITES Scientific Authority within CONABIO.
In the secondhalf of 2000, NOM-059-ECOL-1994was revisedbasedon almost two yearsof
work by scientific specialistsand institutions, and re-issuedfor public consultationas PROYNOM-059-ECOL-2000.In this revision, Mexican specialistsusedbetter-definedcategoriesof
risk and improved the quality of the lists through a mechanismthat standardisedtechnical
opinions over the categorizationof taxa (Sdnchez2001,Pers.comm.; DOF, 2002).
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The PROY-NOM-059-ECOL-2000highlighted the need to update available information on
endangeredspeciesin Mexico, and to apply unified and coherent criteria to assign risk
categoriesto all the known endangeredspeciesin Mexico. More than four years had passed
sincethe NOM was last produced,and a positive developmentwas to seespecialistsstarting
important
it
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its
Red
to
also
and
was
work again on
require regular updating
revaluation.
develop more rigorous evaluation methods to determine risk categories for endangered
speciesin Mexico. Eventually, the project turned into an Official Norm on March 2002 when
publishedin the DOF as NOM-059-ECOL-2001(DOF, 2002).
During 2000, CONABIO finally took the responsibility as CITES Scientific Authority for
Mexico. CONABIO now representsMexico at the Plant and Animal Committees,and shares
Parties
Conferences
to
DGVS
(SEMARNAT)
the
the
of
of attending
responsibility with
CITES and the CITES StandingCommittee.The Institute of Ecology A. C. (IE) no longer has
official advisory capacity for the Scientific Authority. Although the Agreementbetweenthe
IE and INE had good intentions, in practice, interactionswere few and did not last. Instead,
CONABIO now plans to createa national databaseof all specialistswho can be consultedto
analysethe proposalsto amendCITES Appendices(Benitez & Feria 2002, Pers.comm.).
Since CONABIO becamethe CITES Scientific Authority, it has taken on a leadershiprole in
Mexico, supportedby high level specialistswho have improved Mexico's image under the
Convention.CONABIO can call on scientific and technicalrepresentatives,and on specialists
in flora, fungi, fauna, and nomenclature,who are selectedbasedon their academicexpertise,
and on institutional and regional representation.A key contribution of CONABIO as CITES
Scientific Authority lies in its interest to support researchprojects. Since October 2000,
CONABIO has promotedimproved interactionsbetweenagencies,acadernia,NGOs, private
sector, and rural communities, which has helped to integrate useful technical databasesto
sustain Mexico's position before the Conference of the Parties and CITES Committees
(Benitez & Feria 2002, Pers.comm.).
Nevertheless,when the Scientific Authority was separatedfrom the DGVS, complications
arose because of an unproductive relationship between CONABIO and the DGVS. As
ManagementAuthority, DGVS is reluctant to share CITES information with CONABIO,
which cannot then fulfil its functions as Scientific Authority (Benftez & FIria 2002, Pers.
comm.). An efficient channelof communicationis vital betweenScientific and Management
Authorities if governmentwishesto optimise the new administrativearrangement.The irony
is that for so many years the governmentwas criticized for having the Managementand
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Scientific Authorities under the sameroof in DGVS. Now that the Scientific Authority is
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than improved, CITES implementation in Mexico. CONABIO has sought to endorse
professionalcollaboration with the DGVS. During the SeventeenthMeeting of the Animals
Committee in 2001, CONABIO recommended that in the Mexican Delegation the
ManagementAuthority should be included because,even if in theory the Animal and Plant
Committeesconsideronly scientific matters,a political and enforcementcomponentis always
present.
While communication between CONABIO and the DGVS may not be excellent, both
institutions are working towards the sameCITES policy. CONABIO wishes to see species
downlistedfrom Appendix I to Appendix 11,in order to allow the commercialuse of species,
to involve local communities in using such resourcessustainably,and to provide incentives
for in situ conservationof habitats (Benftez & Feria 2002, Pers. comm.). These principles
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Programmein 1997.Hence,in policy terms,there should be no reasonwhy the Management
and Scientific Authorities cannotcontinueto cooperateand work in unity.

4.4 Discussion
This chapterhas shown that Mexico was slow to adopt environmentalpolicies and, when it
did so, they mainly related to issuesof pollution. When Mexico did finally recognisewider
environmental concerns,the prospect of acceding to CITES was not consideredseriously
because of existing laws that, in theory, banned all wildlife trade in native species.
Nevertheless,there was considerableinternationalconcernthat large volumesof illegal crossborder trade were occurring with the US. Therefore, when free trade negotiations were
in
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underway,
responded
However, it did so without fully weighing up the consequencesof being a Party to the
Convention. It is only now, some 12 years after acceding, that Mexico is beginning to
understandits obligationsand to play a full role in the workings of the Convention.
4.4.1 Emerging policies for wildlife: 1980S
During the 1980s,Mexico soughtrefuge behindthe provisionsof the 1982Regulation,which
aimed to close its bordersto all trade in native speciesof wild fauna and flora. Nevertheless,
in terms of negativeconservationimpacts,limitation or banning of trade can drive trade into
the black market, with the lack of control, lack of information and monitoring, and
substandardpracticesthat this implies (Martin, 2000; Moyle, 2003; Leader-Williams, 2003;
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Cooney, 2003). Hence, the banning of all trade, other than from captive breeding
programmes,does not act as an incentive to conservewild populations. Mexico could not
control the illegal trade of wild speciesfor a variety of reasonsduring the 1980s,one which
wasbecauseincentivesto conservewild specieswere non-existent.
The philosophy underlying CITES was introduced to political circles in Mexico during the
1980s.The governmentcertainly discussedwhether or not Mexico should becomea Party to
CITES. However, Mexican officials were not able to concentratemethodically on this debate
since the stated policy of the Mexican government was to ban all trade in wildlife.
Nevertheless,controlling closedbordersand monitoring the traffic in wild native speciesand
endangeredexotic faunaposeda considerablechallengefor Mexican officials, because:

"

Mexico was pressuredby the US to better manageits border controls;

"

there was little supportfrom national specialists;

"

there was no national 'red list'; and,

0

there wasno institutional co-ordinationbetweendifferent governmentdepartments.

Mexican officials, intent on solving these difficulties, could not allocate the time and
resourcesto reflect on the possibility of Mexico becoming a Party to CITES, so they
remainedunpreparedto considerthe issuefurther.
By mid 1980s,the situation changedbecausethe Mexican governmentcame under pressure
to adopt a position over CITES from the US and Central America, and from national
specialistsintent on seeking improvementsin the country's efforts to manageits wildlife.
Sincethe Mexican governmentdid not reachan internal position towards CITES, but reacted
to outsidepressure,the statementsaboutCITES madeby Mexican officials between1986and
1987were contradictoryand confused.
When, towards the end of 1987,the Mexican governmentadopteda more consistentposition
en route for ratifying CITES, Mexican officials were faced,for the first time, with the needto
acquire knowledge about CITES: the requirementsof becoming a Party; the Text of the
Convention; and, the implementation of national legislation. Unfortunately, the definitive
decisiontaken by the Mexican governmentto accedeto CITES in 1991was not accompanied
within the governmentby extensiveanalysisor debatesfrom the Mexican officials. Instead,
the decision to accedewas taken as a bargaining chip to achieve another plank of foreign
policy.
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4.4.2The processof accedingto CITES: 1989- 1991
By 1987,NAFTA hadnot yet emergedon thepoliticalscene,but Mexicohadalreadybegun
to studywhetherit shouldratify the CITESConvention.It is not fully clearwhetherMexico
wouldhaveaccededto CITESwithoutthe contextof NAFTA, becauseMexico hadalready
the
evaluatedthe possibilityof accedingto CITES beforethe NAFrA era. Nonetheless,
by the NAFTA negotiation
processof ratifying the Conventionwas certainlyaccelerated
process.
When PresidentSalinastook office on December1988,his main foreign policy goal was to
achievea free trade agreementwith the US and Canada.To achieve'this, however, Mexico
importantly,
US
internal
to
to
most
and
also needed addresscertain policy gaps gain
support
political support. Mexico's environmental policies were at this time under scrutiny both
internally and abroad. Therefore, President Salinas sought to improve Mexico's
environmentalpolicies. Acceding to CITES becamepart of a larger packageof environmental
obligations to which the Mexican government signed up in the early 1990s. The others
includedthe signatureof the Montreal Protocol, the Basel Conventionand, the Agreementfor
Cooperation on Environmental Issues between Mexico and the Central American
Commission for the Environment and Development.Hence, Mexico's accessionto CITES
was a by-productof NAFrA, as PresidentBush affirmed beforethe US Congress.
Unfortunately, when the initiative of the CITES DecreeProject was presentedby Mexico's
Executive in 1991, it was not analysedcomprehensivelyby the United Commissionsof the
Senatewithin it nor through public consultation.As a result, Mexico did not fully understand
its specific responsibilities as a CITES Party, nor the opportunities and possibilities this
openedup. This situation made it very difficult to implement the Convention effectively in
the yearsto come.

4.4.3 Early lack of understanding of CITES: 1992- 1996
Between1992and 1996,Mexico hadno clearpolicy aboutits role within CITES.Mexico
believedthat CITES would largely solve the problemsof conservingwild species,and
throughits ratification,Mexicowouldprotectits nationalbiodiversityfrom tradeandresolve
the problemof illegal trade.Indeed,many merelyconceivedCITES as a Conventionto
that CITESprovidesprotectionto
protectwild species."Thereis a commonmisconception
speciesbut protectioncan only be achievedby law enforcementagenciesand citizensof
the lax andinefficientworkingsof the INE and
rangestates"(Martin, 2000).Furthermore,
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PROFEPA observedby Mexican environmentalorganizations(Hogenboom, 1998) did not
contributeto improvementin enforcementcapacitiesand the control of wildlife trade.
Although Mexico could fully participate in the Conferenceof the Parties to CITES from
1992,Mexico initially took the position within CITES of not creatingproblems,following the
consensuspositions and learning from the COPs. For example, Mexico observedthe great
debatesover specieslike elephants,whales and mahoganyduring the 1992,1994 and 1997
COPsso as to learn aboutpossiblesituationsthat Mexico could face in the future. Therefore,
Mexico was basicallydefensiveinsteadof proactiveat COPsduring this period.
Between 1992and 1995,Mexico lackedthe institutional capacityand resourcesto implement
CITES effectively. The main CITES-related problems faced by Mexico were: constant
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specialistinput. For instance,academicshad no clear role nor a clear understandingof what
CITES actually meant for Mexico. Therefore,even less could be expectedof the producers
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The most significant event that took place in Mexico between 1992and 1996 was the public
discussionof NOM-PA-CRN-001/93 and its subsequentpublication in 1994 as the official
documentNOM-059-ECOL-1994. Without doubt, this was the first step to help Mexico to
realise its obligations under CITES, and to take a more proactive role in the workings of the
Convention.

4.4.4 More effective implementation of CITES: 1997- 2001
The period 1997 to 2001 saw greaterinternal coordinationwithin Mexico betweenthe
different institutions involved with CUES: the MP, INE, SEMARNAT, NGOs, CONABIO
and, academics. An improved legal and administrative structure was also gradually
consolidatedand Mexico improved its ability and willingness to speakout and gain a position
within CITES. As Mofson (2000) explains "the regime-staterelationship is not static, rather,
the relationship is dynamic, and it develops over time as states learn to work within the
systemto advancetheir interests".Mexico hasnow learnedabout CITES, improved its policy
towards international wildlife trade, and understoodhow better to use CITES to achieve its
objectives.
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Mexico has defined its national intereststowards wildlife trade: to maintain protection over
endangeredspecies;to promote the use of native speciesunder the UMAS; whilst allowing
benefits to accrueto local communities.After five years as a CITES member,Mexico began
to understandthat CITES is a global systemfor controlling wildlife trade in which CITES'
controls can be usedas a mechanismto encouragethe sustainableuse of wildlife. Mexico has
also learned that successfulimplementationof CITES should not only involve government
officials and specialists,but also producersand consumers.Now CITES is consideredby
Mexican officers and specialistsas a useful conservationtool, which lays the foundationupon
which to establishpolicies for internationaltradeof wild species.
Naturally, Mexico still faces CITES-relatedproblems. For example, the illustrated CITES
guides published in 1998 have not been distributed to all custom officers. Where they are
available, their content is still limited to those speciesof greatestcommercial importancein
Mexico. The Mexican governmentneedsto provide its law enforcementpersonnel with a
more taxonomic, geographicand administrative training and references.Equally, guides to
speciesof greatestcommercialimportancecould be usedby traffickers as cataloguesto price
speciesin the illegal market. Another concern is that the CITES Illustrated Guide, available
on CONABIO's website,hasbeenin continuoususebut merely by foreign officers. An added
CITES problem still presentin Mexico is that the publication of the decisionstaken at every
Conferenceof the Partiesto CITES is delayedin Mexico, so civil society is not well informed
about what hasbeenagreedat eachConference.
Having now establishedthe manner in which Mexico came to accedeto CITES in 1991,
largely as a by-product of the NAFTA negotiations,and the learning processthat Mexico has
undergonesinceregardingCITES, the next chapterintroducesthe casestudy of wildlife trade
in Mexico. As Mexico is considereda key player in the internationaltrade in reptile skins and
products (Chapter 2), 1 examine the Mexican market for reptile skins to further examine
Mexico's implementationof its policies on wildlife trade.
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Chapter 5
5 The Mexican Market for Reptile Skins: Manufacture

and

Distribution

5.1 Introduction
A channelof distribution is a group of individuals and organisationsthat direct the flow of products
from producers to customers. Most, but not all, channels of distribution have marketing
intermediaries.A marketingintermediary,or middleman,links producersto other middlemen,or to
those who ultimately use the products(Dibb et al., 2001). A channelof distribution is understood
here as the structure establishedbetween a company and one or more intermediaries,through
which a product or serviceis taken from its place of origin to the final consumer,accordingto the
type of product and its final destination.The intermediariesmay be agents,wholesalers,retailers,
distributors, brokers, specializedwholesalersor jobbers, and importers, dependingon the channel
of distribution usedfor a particular product. Each intermediarywho contributesto the arrival of a
product at its final destination constitutes a stage within a particular channel of distribution
(Bancomext,1998).
An efficient systemof commercialisationis of decisive importancefor any country, whatever its
is
distribution
Physical
1975).
development
(Littmann,
an
circumstances,and at all stages of
important variable in a marketing strategybecauseit can decreasecosts and increasecustomer
satisfaction (Dibb et al., 2001). As modem societies have grown and become more complex,
distribution channelshavealso increasedin complexity (Bancomext,2000a).
The trade channelsfor leather goods vary somewhatfrom country to country but follow a basic
generalpattern.Centralbuying groupsfor large retail stores,and the buyers for major retail chains,
tend to obtain most of their leather goods direct from suppliers,especially for items with a high
turnover. Therefore, their requirementsare for substantialvolumes of goods. Importers buy in
lower quantities and often purchaseon behalf of small and medium-sizeretail outlets, although
central buying groupsalso sometimessupply small retailers.Importersusually travel at leastoncea
year on buying tours to the principal sourcesof supply. The largest importers often have offices
abroador employ the servicesof export agentsin the major supplying countries.These countries
assemblea wide range of articles from which the importers select during their buying tours;
arrangethe documentationand shipment;and check outgoing consignments.Major manufacturers
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in the target markets that conclude production agreementswith low-cost suppliers also travel to
supplying areas periodically. Likewise, they sometimes also work with local agents in the
exporting countries(Sauer,1993).
In Argentina's principal market for tegu (Tupinambisspp.) hides, for example,a campesinohunter
in the Chacomay sell raw hides to a middlemanwho transportsskins to collecting points in local
towns. A buyer working for a major tannery will purchaseskins from the middleman, and then
truck them to the tannery for processing.A semi-finished hide ("in crust") may be sold by the
exporting company.Finally, a pair of lizard shoesmay sell in a US departmentstore (TRAFFIC
USA, 1986). The journey of any given wildlife product from the collector at sourceto the final
consumercan involve a wide rangeof intermediaries(Roe et al., 2002).
The international leather and footwear industry is not dominatedby multinational companies,and
is comprisedmainly of small and medium companies.It largely remainsa traditional industry that,
generally,hasnot incorporatedany industrial remodellingof its productiveplant. Only a very small
number of production units have incorporatedhigh technologyand modem businessmanagement.
This has left the leather and footwear industries very exposedto marketing hardshipscompared
with other manufacturers.The leather and footwear industries have dealt with this situation by
concentrating in regions where both industries are linked in a producing chain, each one keeping to

its own very strict specialization(Iglesias, 1998).
Developing country suppliersare increasinglystrengtheningtheir position in the major marketsfor
leather products. An increasing shareof the leather articles traded on the world market such as
travel goods, handbags,briefcasesand wallets is produced(although not necessarilydesigned)by
developing countries; a trend that is expected to continue becauseof differential labour costs
(Sauer, 1993). In general terms, the producersof industrialized countries use more mechanized
methodsof production, whereasin developing countries the industry dependsrather on cheaper
labor (ITC, 1970). With a requirementfor much manual labour, its low cost gives developing
countries a competitive advantage.Also, stricter ecological regulations have helped diminish the
number of tanneries in most industrialized countries (with the exception of Italy). Although
ecologicalregulationsare usually the sameat both developingand industrializedcountries,they are
rarely followed in the former, which gives developingcountries anothercompetitive advantagein
the leathermarket (EFrA, 2000).

1In Italy, the
regions involving tannerieshave developeddepurationplants for the residual water in order to
diminish the pressureof every company(EFTA, 2000).
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Nevertheless,producersin developingcountriesmust coordinatetheir responsesto fashion trends.
Since leather articles follow fashions,the interval betweenproduction and sale must be short and
companiesmust keep up-to-datewith the current trends. For instance,since no more than 5% at
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westernmarketsto retain opportunitiesto export (EFIA, 2000).
Globally, the main leatherproducersare Italy and Korea (with 25% of the world-wide production),
followed by Russia,China, India, Brazil, the US, Mexico and Argentina (EFrA, 2000). Mexico is
one of the major footwear producingcentres,holding the seventhposition among the top footwear
producersin the world, with a national production of around 210 n-dllion pairs of shoesannually.
Mexico occupies the sixth position as provider of footwear to the US, after China, Indonesia,
Brazil, Italy and Spain(Bancomext,2002).
In Mexico, the commercialchannelsfor the footwear industry are structuredas follows: producerdistributor, distributor-wholesalerand chains of specialized and departmentalstores. The main
consuming centres are situated in the US and Western Europe, and will probably continue to
representthe highest internationaldemandfor Mexican footwear. The US is the main destination
for Mexican leatherand footwear products.In 1998,for example,the US received87% of Mexican
leatherand footwear exportswith a value of US$848million (Bancomext,2000b). In 2000,93% of
Mexican footwear exports were made,to countries that had free trade agreementswith Mexiccý.
Among these,the US market took 82% of Mexican footwear exports or an averageof 46 million
pairs of shoesannually, followed by the Canadianmarket, which took 3.6%, with the remainder
distributedbetweenLatin American countriesand the EU (Bancomext,2002).
This chapteraims to compile and integratethe available information on the use of reptile skins in
the Mexican leather industry to depict the characterof Mexico as an importing, manufacturing,
producing and distributing centre of reptile skins. The second aim is to assess,based on this
compilation, the presentstatusof knowledgeon the theme.
In particular, in this chapterI seekto answerthe following questions:

2 Up until 1996, Mexico had five free-tradeagreements: with Chile (1992); the United Statesand Canada
(1994); the Group of Three (G-3) with Colombia and Venezuela(1995); Bolivia (1995) and Costa Rica
(1995). In the period 1997-2001,Mexico concludedsevenmore Free Trade Agreements: with Nicaragua
(1998); Chile (1998); Israel (2000); the EuropeanUnion (2000); the "Northern Triangle" with Guatemala,
Honduras and El Salvador (2001); the EuropeanFree Trade Association (EFrA) with Iceland, Norway,
Liechtensteinand Switzerland (2001) and the Economic ComplementarityAgreement with Uruguay (2001)
(WTO, 2002).
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What are the main channelsof legal distribution in Mexico for reptile skins and products
from native and non-native species?

*

What are the main channelsof illegal distribution in Mexico for reptile skins and products
from native species?

9

How are the main channelsof legal distribution in Mexico for reptile skins and products
from native and non-native species structured?

9

Which are the main reptile skin productsmanufacturedand how are manufacturingcentres
structured?
Which are the legal distribution channelsfor reptile skin products in thesemanufacturing
centres?

*

What is the main destination in the international market for reptile skin products
manufacturedin thesecentres?

5.2 Methodology
Researchfor this chapterwas carried out through extensivebibliographic searchesof government
literature, and by a range of social science approaches.Most of the information regarding
manufactureand distribution of reptile skins in Mexico was available from documents.However,
semi-structuredinterviews were also undertakenthroughoutthe study with key informants.
Extensive bibliographic researchwas undertakenin Mexico City (DF) during August-September
2001, regarding the use of reptile skins in the Mexican leather industry. The archives reviewed
comprisedthe following:
INE (SEMARNAP) publicationsandLibrary;
El Colegio de Mexico (COLMEX) Library; and,

TEMPLEMAN
UBRARY

Banco Mexicano de ComercioExterior (Bancomext)Library.

This bibliographic search was supplementedby work undertaken in the Library and files of
TRAFFIC North America (Washington DC) from February-March 2000, and by searchingthe
computerizeddatabaseof Johns Hopkins University and Library of Congress(Washington DC)
from September-December
1999,February-August2000 and January-March2001.
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Throughout this study, special and regular work sessionswere held with Ramon Perez-Gil.
(FAUNAM AQ, Craig Hoover (TRAFFIC North America), and Raul Garcia Barrios (CRIM,
UNAM), who were the main key informantsin formulating the approachto the developmentof this
chapter.In addition, the following key informantswere also interviewed for this study:

e

April 2001: Adrian Reuter, Programme Officer TRAFFIC Mexico.

9

May 2001: EmestoBadillo, Colegio de Postgraduados;EleazarLoa, SEMARNAT.

All the information gathered in Mexico City and Washington DC, including books, reports,
articles, unpublished reports, and interviews was compiled, classified, read, and arranged to
constructthis chapter.A seriesof flow diagramswere elaboratedin order to portray the component
parts of the main commercialisationand distribution channelsfor reptile skins within the Mexican
leatherindustry. All the sourcesof information examinedfor this chapter,whetherbibliographic or
interview-based,are presentedas referencesin the body of the chapter,and presentedin full in the
referencelist.

5.3 Results

.

5.3.1 The leather and footwear sector
The Mexican leather,footwear and tanneryindustry is regardedas a high-priority sectorwithin the
national economy, its most significant division being footwear export (Bancomext, 1999a).The
leather and footwear sector in Mexico represents1.1% of the manufacturingGDP and generates
more than 100,000jobs throughout 4,000 registered establishments,of which 82% are micro
companies,17% are small and medium, and only 1% are large companies.Most of the companies
of the Mexican leather and footwear sector are labour-intensive and are family owned. The
Mexican leatherindustry may be characterisedby micro and mediumcompanies,with low volumes
of productionthat function underthe manufacture(maquila) scheme(Bancomext,2002).
The participants in the Mexican footwear industry are skin suppliers, producers, retailers, and
consumers.The tannery industry, supplies the producerswith their main raw material: the skin.
There are four manufacturestagesaccording to the production, sales and technology employed,
whether large, medium, small and micro companies(Barbosa, 1994). The processof footwear
manufacturein Mexico is labour intensive, which createsadvantagesfor the exporter who can
competewith the samequality at a lower price, or else can subcontract.Through its comparative
characteristicsand advantages,Mexico enjoys business opportunities in leather footwear and
leatherproductsof averageand high averageprice, sincethe quality of its productssurpassesother
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competitors (Bancomext, 1999b). In addition, during the 1990s, Mexico experienced a change in
the way that industrial protectionism under which its footwear industry had been operating. When
Mexico joined the GATT, one of the first branches to be freed of fee barriers was the footwear
industry. With it, this national industry has begun to compete with foreign producers, not only in its
own internal market, but also in that of the US (Calleja, 1994).

The distribution channels for footwear in Mexico comprise boutiques, centres of purchasefor
retailers and/or wholesale, commerce or sale by catalogue, specialized commerce from other
branches,specializedwarehouses,importers, independentmarkets or supermarkets,retailers, and
factory branches(Bancomext,2000a).

In terms of geographiclocation, 50% of footwear production in Mexico is concentratedin Le6n,
Guanajuato;19.5%in Guadalajara,Jalisco; 12% in the metropolitan area of Mexico City; and the
rest in diverseStatesof the country (Bancomext,2002). Guadalajara3specializesin women's shoes
of high quality and design, while Leon specializesin the manufactureof men's shoesand boots.
There are other important footwear companiesthroughout the country, such as Ciudad Juarez,
Chihuahua; Mexico City, DF; San Mateo Atenco, Mexico; Merida-TiCU14,Yucatan; and
Monterrey5,Nuevo Leon. The productionthat originatesin Monterrey,Mexico, SanMateo Atenco,
Merida-Ticul is not known for a particular speciality. However, Ciudad Juarez specializesin the
making of excellentquality cowboy boots (Iglesias, 1998).
5.3.2 The use of reptile skins
Mexico is well known for making reptile skin products.The Mexican reptile skin-manufacturing
sectormainly comprisesshoemanufacturers,but also includes manufacturersof fine leathergoods
suchas bags,belts, wallets, watchstraps,and other small leathergoods.

3 Although there are about thirty tanneriesin the
region of Guadalajara,Jalisco's leather footwear industry
has a deficit surpassing50%. The most important bottlenecksfor the widening of this spaceinclude, on one
hand,the specializationof productive units, which took very narrow and non-competitivemarket niches.The
pricesof thesewere in clear disadvantageagainstthe foreign market,which could neither be reachedwith the
required production volumes,nor the neededinvestmentsfor the designand planning required by the type of
commercialisationimposedby the openingin markets(Iglesias,1998).
4 In M6rida-Ticul, the workshopsarededicatedto the
manufactureof econon-dc-typefootwear (sandals,cloth
and synthetic skin footwear), they have a familiar, nearly mechanizedstructure,are highly artesanalesand
exist thanks to an oversupplyof manuallabour, barely qualified and very underpaid.This spacehas lost its
momentum in footwear production and presently stays as the region's shoemaking supply centre and
footweardistributor for other zonesof the country (Iglesias,1998).
5Monterrey has
stoppedits growth in the footwear industry since it is hardly competitive in quality and price
in comparisonto other nationalregions(Iglesias,1998).
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The main reptile skin manufacturing,import and (re) export marketsin Mexico are located in the
cities of Leon, Guanajuato,and of Ciudad Juarez,Chihuahua(Figure 5.1). The vast majority of
non-nativereptile skins imported by Mexico are processedin Leon. The leather industry of Leon
buys reptile skins from both native and non-native speciesand produces footwear and leather
products,which are commercializedin the internal market through specific merchandisinggroups,
but also in the foreign market through exports and re-exports(Figure 5.2). In contrast,the leather
industry of Ciudad Juarezimports reptile skins from non-native speciesand producesfootwear,
mainly cowboy boots, which are re-exportedas well as commercialized in the internal market
(Iglesias,1998)(Figure 5.2).
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5.3.2.1 Non-native species
The Mexican leatherindustry imports significant amountsof non-nativereptile skins from different
speciesand particular countriesof origin (Figure 5.3).
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5.3.2.2 Native species
Through the System of Units for Conservation, Management,and SustainableUtilization of
Wildlife (SUMA), the Mexican government is promoting the legal production and
commercialisation of reptile skins from native species (Figure 5.4).
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There is considerable evidence that illegal trade, either through mis-declaration, under-declaration
or non-declaration of shipments, is a widespread problem in the international reptile skin trade
(Jenkins & Broad, 1994). Mexico is no exception and native species are distributed by specific
actors through established routes in the internal market. Such illegal trade takes place in specific
regions (Figure 5.5).
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Section 9.3.1 analyses the main species involved in the illegal trade of reptile skins from native
species. Section 9.3.2 analyses the main regions of illegal distribution of reptile skins from native
species in the internal market. Section 9.3.3 examines the presence of reptile skins from native
speciesin the international market.

5.3.3 The region of Leon, Guanajuato
The region of Leon, Guanajuato,is by far the most important footwear producer in Mexico. The
region of Leon producesa great diversity of footwear, excels at making gentlemen's shoesof
excellent quality (30.1%), women's shoesof excellent and averagequality (24.9%) and cowboy
boots of excellentquality (13.7%). Even though cowboy boots only make up a small proportion of
the total volume of the footwear produced in the region, they continue to be the State's main
productof export (Iglesias, 1998).

5.3.3.1The cowboy boot sector
The region of Leon, Guanajuato,is the main reptile skin manufacturercentre in Mexico (Figure
5-6), most reptile skins are used in the cowboy boot sector (Iglesias, 1998). Many of the most
popular and expensiveboot styles incorporatenon-nativereptile leatherslike python (Python spp.),
tegu (Tupinambis spp.), caiman (Caiman spp.), water snake (Achrochordusjavanicus), monitors
(Varanusspp.), crocodiles(Crocodylusspp.), amongothers.
When comparedwith traditional cow head skin boots, boots of reptile skins require a different
techniqueand style, besidesattracting a different consumermarket (Iglesias, 1998). In Leon, for
example,aroundfive million skins were tannedduring 1985,of which 75% were of national origin
and the rest imported, including reptile skins such as crocodile (Calleja, 1994). The market for
crocodile skins is well establishedin Leon, the actors are well defined, and leather businessman
and retailersare well awareof fashionand market trends(Le6n 2001,Pers.comm.).
Raw materialsusedin the footwear industry of Leon for cutting and hacking during 1988,included
exotic reptile skins from snake (e.g. Acrochordus spp., Naja spp.), lizard (Varanus spp.), and
marine turtle (e.g. Caretta caretta) (Baz6n, 1988). This use of exotic skins in cowboy boots
requires specializedmanual labour to carefully handle this type of material, which mostly arrives
treated and finished (Plate 5.1; Plate 5.3), although boots often need to be reinforced with other
skins, suchas bovine or goat leather(Plate5.2; Plate5.4).
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Plate 5.1 Import of water snake (Acrochordusjavanicus)
C Arroyo, 2003

whole skins by Mexico

Plate 5.2 Cowboy boots of water snake Acrochordusjavanicus
(0 Alcala's, 2001

handcrafted in Mexico

Plate 5.3 Imports of cobra (Naja sputatfix) whole skins by Mexico
C Arroyo, 2003

Plate 5.4 Cobra boot (Naja spp.) hand crafted in Mexico with actual cobra head on toe
(D Alcala's, 2001
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In the region of Leon, there are ongoing developmentsin the design and quality of cowboy boots,
which quickly reach Europeanmarkets.Of the nearly 60,000jobs generatedin previous years by
Leon's footwear industry, boot-makinggenerates8,000jobs, 70% of which are distributed among
mediumand large companies(Iglesias, 1998).
Between 1988and 1994,the exportsof cowboy boots from Mexico grew faster than the rest of the
footwear industry from less than 20% of production during 1988, to 55% in 1993. This increase
occurred becauseboot exports reachedEuropean markets in 1989 and 1990, giving scope for
increasedproduction(Iglesias, 1998).
Those establishments,which produce boots for the internal market, mainly manufacturecheaper
footwear, but also supply some important sectors of the market with fine and excellent boots
(Figure 5.6). These boots cost far more the cheap model (Iglesias, 1998). During a survey
conductedin October 2002 in the historical and tourist centreof Leon, the highestprices recorded
for cowboy boots were for Crocodylusspp. and Alligator spp. (Table 5.1). In all cases,the sellers
confirmed that it was possible to find the same products at lower prices between MX$300.0 MX$600.0 in the informal marketsof Leon, dependingon the type and cut of skin.
Table 5.1. Prices of cowboy boots made with different reptile skins in Le6n, Guanajuato
(as of October 2002)
Type of Skin
Retailer Price MX$
Python Python reticulatus
1,600.0
Tegu Typinambisspp.
2,200.0
American Crocodile
2,900.0-4,500.0*
Alligator mississipiensis
Caiman Crocodylusfuscus
2,900.0-3,200.0*
Crocodile Crocodylusmoreletii
3,200.0-4,200.0*
Marine turtle Cahuama Caretta 850.0
caretta**
Dependingon the cut: tale, belly or nape
** Price asof 2004 (Escalante,2004b)

Retailer Price US$
160.0
220.0
Between290.0-450.0
Between290.0-320.0
Between320.0-420.0
85.0

The region of Leon is also involved with US industries.Many Texas shoeand boot companiesuse
the cheaperlabour force in Mexico, and rely on Mexican manufactureat some,if not all, stagesof
boot production (Figure 5.6). For example, there are US companiesthat re-export leather to the
manufacturingcity of Leon, and re-import finished goodsto the US. Others partially manufacture
boots and shoesin the US, ship these to Mexico for finishing and ship them back to the US for
packagingand distribution (Brautigam, 1986).In 1996,a pair of exotic leatherboots retailed in the
US market from US$700to US$1,000(TRAFFIC USA, 1996).
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The metropolitan zone of Chicago shows steady demand for skin products, such as cowboy boots
and or "western" cowboy items for example, in the lEspanic market of Chicago. There are
specialized distributors, as well as identified points of sale for these products. In the specific case of

cowboy boots, up to now, the demandfor cowboy boots has been fulfilled mainly by companies
locatedin Dallas,Texas,severalof which also sub-hireprocessesin countrieswith a lower manual
labourcost like Mexico (Bancomext,1999b).
Even though the US continues to be the main driver of the reptile leather boot industry, this has
given Leonese industrialists the chance to enter other markets, often through bridges established
with numerous small and medium companies who have turned into specialized boot making
factories for many years. From 1989-1993, countries such as Germany and France took the largest
volumes of Mexican exports to Europe. During this same period, other countries like the
Netherlands, Japan, and to a lesser extent Switzerland and Austria, completed the list of the main
destinations for the export of Mexican boots, especially from Leon (Iglesias, 1998). Mexico also
exports cowboy boots to Canada. During 1990-1993, for example, Mexico exported 9,471 pairs of
cowboy boots to this country, with a value of 5,863 Canadian dollars (Bancomext, 1994).

5.3.3.2 Cornmercialisation of cowboy boots
The footwear industry of Leon is made up of factories, workshops, family firms (picas) and
assembly plants. This should not be considered as independent footwear-producing units because
they are interlinked at various stages of production. There is no reliable way to count and classify
the establishments dedicated to footwear production in Leon. Each unit uses its own criteria; many
companies operate clandestinely (Figure 5.6). Tanneries are found in Barrio Arriba; workshops and
picas are found in Barrio El Coecillo (skin stands, pelt stores, assemblies and wholesalers);
factories and workshops are found in Barrio San Miguel and San Juan de Dios; and large factories
are located along the Leon-Silao Highway and the city of Leon. In addition, some factories,
shoemakers and workshops are hidden and dispersed throughout the city, especially in poor
neighbourhoods (Calleja, 1994).

In Mexico, there are few direct producer-to-consumer footwear sales, through stores established by
the manufacturers themselves. Generally, footwear goes through one or more intermediaries before
reaching the final consumer (Figure 5.6), which results in a price mark up for the end product of up
to 200% (Calleja, 1994).
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In Leon, for example, factories and wholesalers acquire merchandise to resell it. Furthermore,

commercialestablishmentsand shoemakersmake retail sales to the general public and tourists
(Figure 5.7). Another factor that has an effect on footwear commercialisation,and the emergence
of a significant sector of factories and intermediaries,is that demand for footwear fluctuates
throughoutthe year. Salesshow peaksand troughsaccordingto the rainy and holiday seasons,and
the monthsof highestdemandareMarch to May, and Octoberand November(Calleja, 1994).
Commercialisation is one of the most significant factors determining the success or failure of
footwear-producing companies. Each productive unit develops proper commercialisation channels,
according to the quality of the shoe it produces, its financial standing and the seasonal fluctuations
of product sales. In the specific case of Leon, most large and medium units also produce footwear
of cheaper quality, aimed for middle-class and rural sectors of the population. Almost all family
businesses or picas produce only cheap footwear. Only a small number of companies
-not
necessarily the largest- produce finer footwear, which is distributed through exclusive shoe stores,
and is destined for the country's high-income class (Calleja, 1994).
The factories place their production in shoe stores directly through travelling salesman (Figure 5.7),
who work by commission. Footwear producers have divided the Mexican Republic into different
marketing areas, such as the North zone, Pacific zone, Central zone and Mexico City, of which the
latter is the main consuming centre. The use of travelling salesman allows the factories to reduce
the need for intermediaries (Calleja, 1994).
Workshops do not have travelling agents to successfully place their orders, so the owners
themselves seek a market for their footwear. Options for local producers to sell their merchandise
include wholesalers, retailers, foreign intermediaries, and countless shoe shops in the city (Figure
5.7). Shoemakers cannot market their goods in other cities because they do not use travelling
salesman and the short periods can devote to commercialising their footwear directly (Calleja,
1994).
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There is a wide range of intermediariesin footwear commercialisation,from the small retailer to
wider monopolies.The differencesbetweenthem are basednot only on capital handling, but also in
their strategiesto acquire the product. Intermediaries in Leon include small retailers, foreign
retailers, factory merchants,and footwear producerswho, besidesselling their own merchandise,
buy products from other workshops or picas (Calleja, 1994).

One of the main differencesbetweenfactories and family workshops is the control that the first
enjoy over footwear commercialisationand production. Regardlessof whether the factories sell
part of their merchandisethrough their own stores,since they work with travelling salesmanwho
cross the country and generatebusiness,they can anticipate the demand and programme their
production for sales they already have securedin advance.Factories also have the advantageof
being able to create an administrative structurethat integratesproduction and commercialisation,
which in turn allows them to skip certainintermediarychains(Calleja, 1994).
Even though workshopshave a fixed customermarket to which they provide orders, not all their
production is generated to sell. Therefore, workshop owners must look for new clients by
themselves.Since the smallest workshops and family businesseslack personnelto promote the
sales, they have to limit their production, and leave factories and intermediaries to place their
footwear in the national,rural and urbanmarkets(Calleja, 1994).
5.3.4

Ciudad Juarez

Part of Mexico's exotic leatherindustry is concentratedalong the border with the US, often in the
form of US assemblyplants (maquiladoras),primarily to supply the US market for cowboy boots
(Rose, 1992). For example,many Texas shoe and boot companiesuse the less-expensivelabour
force in Mexico, relying on Mexican manufactureat some,if not all, stagesof boot production,and
have twin operationswith their managementbasedin the US, and the manufacturingfacilities just
over the border (Brautigam, 1986).
Ciudad Juarez, Chihuahua, is a very important manufacturing centre, which has developed
specializedindustry of making cowboy boots using skins from non-nativespecies(Figure 5.8). The
specialistproduction of cowboy boots in Ciudad Juarezreducesthe production costsin designand
variety, and representsa comparativeadvantagewith respectto the industry of footwear in general
(Iglesias, 1998).
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5.3.4.1 The Case of Small and Medium Cowboy Boot Industrialists
In the 1920s,a few shoemakersfrom Guanajuato,Zacatecasand Aguascalientesrepresentedthe
first nucleus of boot manufacturersin Ciudad Juarez.The US border encouragedthis industry to
grow, yet until the 1960sit still dependedmainly on manuallabour. Today the flourishing cowboy
boot industry, which feedsan importantpart of the country's northernmarket,is sustainedby small
and medium-sizedindustrialists,either immigrantsfrom the surroundingChihuahuarural areas,or
else descendantsof old craftsmen,who basedtheir businesson an extendedfamily. The cowboy
boot industry was able to grow in the region becauseindustrialistswere able to incorporatesuitable
mechanization,mostly using machinery already rejected by the US, into production systemsthat
attained international quality. The last big wave of workshops or micro-establishmentswere
establishedin Ciudad Juarezat the end of the 1970sand today representmore than 60% of the
small and medium boot making companies.Currently this border area holds more than three
hundredassemblyplants, locatedin different industrial parks (Iglesias, 1998).
Companiesin Ciudad Juarezare mainly family businesses,which to a great extent maintain the
original pattern of accumulation,although they use paid workers. All companiescan control the
quality of their products in each phase of production. The artisan use of manual labour has
gradually been replacedby mechanizationof certain stagesof production. Nevertheless,very few
of these companies have ever managedto incorporate state-of-the-arttechnology, the quality
control or the production volume required to competein the foreign market. Except for the large
assemblyplants of the region, where designersform part of the technical production teams,most
companiesin Ciudad Juarezcopy the models from foreign or national producers,and design is
undertakenby one of the company'sowners(Iglesias, 1998).
Ciudad Juarezhas about 80 companiesincluding repair shops,mini workshops,small and medium
companies,and large assemblyplants. Nevertheless,some 35 companiescontribute 90% of the
production. Altogether, they provide employmentto almost 2,000 workers with steadyjobs, plus
500-600 workers that labour in small repair shopsand assemblies.However, there is only a small
multiplier effect becausethe basic raw material is not supplied in situ. Since Ciudad Juarezis a
region without tanneries,the companieshave to overcomematerial supply problems by meansof
border trade (Figure 5.8) so most of cowboy boots in the areaare madewith exotic skins (Iglesias,
1998;Le6n 2001, Pers.comm.).
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There are two large leather-manufacturingplants in Ciudad Juarez,which generate400 jobs and
produce volumes of more than 200,000 pairs of boots annually. At the other extreme, some 10
small assemblyworkshopsproduce totals of 600 pairs annually. Those industries that were first
established15 to 20 yearsago, producecowboy boots using reptile skins from non-native species,
becausethey took advantageof the period when casualclothing favoured.cowboy fashion footwear
in the 1970s(Iglesias, 1998).
The scopeof commercialisationchannelsin Ciudad Juarezextendsdifferently for each company,
through the opening of retail direct salesby meansof the installation of different stores(Iglesias,
1998).
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5.4 Discussion
This chapteraimed to compile and integratethe available information on the use of reptile skins in
the Mexican leatherindustry and to show the importanceof Mexico as an importing, manufacture,
productionand distribution centreof reptile skins.

5.4.1Mexico and its international trade in leather
An important feature of world trade over the past three decades has been the growing participation
of developing countries. Many have rapidly shifted the composition of their exports from primary
commodities to manufactured goods, which accounted for 70% of developing country exports at
the end of the 1990s (UNCTD, 2002). This trend has been true for Mexico. In the early 1980s,
Mexican exports depended almost exclusively on petroleum. Hydrocarbons, the foreign sales of
which represented the main source of government revenue, were Mexico's main export product and
accounted for 70% of the country's total exports in 1982. The pattern of exports has, however,
radically changed. In 2001,89%
Labour-intensive

2002).
(WTO,
Mexican
goods6
manufactured
of
exports were

manufacturing is particularly

important in Mexico

(UNCTD,

2002). The

production of leather articles requires much manual labour and Mexico uses this comparative
advantage to gain a competitive edge in this industry.

The high productivity of Asian countriessuchas China can causeproblems.However, the Mexican
leather and footwear sector has sought alternatives to continue as a significant source of
employment and to successfullycompetein international markets.The use of reptile skins from
native and non-native species symbolizes a distinctive industry for the Mexican leather and
footwear sector, in relation to other countries. The use of reptile skins in the manufactureof
cowboy boots in Leon and CiudadJuarezcertainly distinguishestheseproductsin both internal and
foreign markets.
The leather and footwear industry of Leon is larger and more intricate than that of Ciudad Juarez
(Figures 5.6,5.7 and 5.8). The distribution channels in Leon are larger, and the diversity of
productsis superior.The region of Leon manufacturesall kinds of leather products and footwear
while Ciudad Juarezis a specializedboot-makingcentre.However, both regions sharethe feature
that they both use reptile skins mainly for the production of cowboy boots. The only variation in
this regard is that Leon uses both non-native and native speciesand Juarez only employs non6 Mexico's
manufactureshave indeed recordedunprecedentedgrowth since the mid-1980s. Between 1985
and 1993 they increasedalmost fourfold, from US$12.2 to US$44.5 billion, and more than doubled during
1994±1998reachingUS$110.4billion in the last year (Tamayo-Flores,2001).
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native speciesfor the manufactureof this type of footwear. Although Leon and Ciudad Juarezuse
different distribution paths to distribute cowboy boots (and leather products in the caseof Leon),
and have different target market segmentswithin the country, both centreshave the potential to
export their products.
In terms of economicintegration with other countries,Ciudad Juarezhas the advantageof being a
northern border city. Mexico committed to integrate into a regional economic block in 1994
through the NAFrA. Northern border Statesand their main cities have attractedmuch investment
since the mid 1980s,as they were expectedto be major beneficiariesof the economic integration
with the US. Northern areashave beenthe greatestbeneficiariesof economic integration in terms
of absolute additional output and exports. Cities in northern states have shown superior
performance becauseof proximity to the US market or becausethese areas host most of the
traditional and high-tech maquiladora industries, which dominate Mexico's exports. Distance to
markets also determinestransportationand communication costs, which confers advantagesto
be
A
located
assignedto
to
the
the
can
also
role
regions
closer
centreof
enlargedpotential markee.
the degree in which production is already oriented toward export markets at the outset of the
integration. For a particular region, the greater the export-orientationof its productive base the
greaterits ability to benefit from the widening of the potential market (Tamayo-Flores,2001).
The objectivesof Mexican trade policy since 1998have beento open up the economyyet further,
to guaranteeaccessto new markets and to create a favourable environment for investment.
Bilateral free-tradeagreementsand Mexico's participation in a range of regional and multilateral
trade fora, in particular the World Trade Organization (WTO), have played a major role in
have
been
(FDI)
investment
foreign
direct
the
The
these
achieving
objectives.
export sector and
main sourcesof newjobs. The bestjobs are thoserelatedto export activities. Sectors,which export
60% or more of their products,pay wagesthat are 39% higher than the rest of the economy,while
maquiladora (in-bond assembly)plants pay 3.5 times the Mexican minimum wage. The trade
agreementsnegotiatedby Mexico have openedup markets for its exports and made the country
more attractiveto foreign investment(WTO, 2002).
In the specific caseof reptile skin productssuch as cowboy boots, the Mexican Bank for Foreign
Trade (Banco Mexicano de Comercio Exterior, Bancomext),has identified the main markets in

7 Distanceand
centrality are only important either if infrastructureis markedly deficient and hencetransport
costshigh or if communicationcostsare associatedwith distance(Tamayo-Flores,2001).
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North America that show demand for Mexican cowboy boots and leather products (Table 5.2).
Thesemarketsrepresentinterestingbusinessopportunitiesfor the Mexican exporter.
Table 5.2 Commercial CounciIs in North America
Cities
Chicago
Dallas
Los Angeles
New York
SanAntonio
Montreal

Mexican Products
Leatherproductsand cowboy boots
Leatherproductsand cowboy boots
Cowboy boots
Leatherproducts
Cowboy boots
Leatherproducts

Source: Bancomext (2002)

Recently, new market niches for Mexican leather products have enlarged in the EC, where
consumer trends indicate that Germany is the leading market, followed by the Netherlands,
Belgium and the UK. In the EC, the main opportunitiesfor exports of cowboy boots are Italy and
France. In turn, in Latin America, the markets with highest commercial opportunities are:
Guatemala,CostaRica, Venezuela,Colombia, Cuba and Chile, mainly for inputs for the industry
and finished footwear (Bancomext,2002).
5.4.2 Present status of knowledge
Little information is available on the use of reptile skins in the Mexican leather and footwear
sector.There is no formal or thorough study concerningonly the use of reptile skins in Leon and
Ciudad Juarez. What information is available has been generated through market studies
undertakenby specialistsin economicsand social sciences.Since the market studiesare produced
by economic and social scientists,and the leather and footwear industry only constitute a small
portion of Mexico's exports, the available infon-nation is insufficient to base conservation
decisions.For conservationistsit is important to know in detail:

0

the specific distribution channelsfor reptile skins before they reach Leon and Ciudad
Juarez,and are transformedinto manufacturedproducts;

*

the distribution channel that the manufacturedproducts follow until they reach the final
consumer;and,
the actual extent of use of reptile skins from native and non-native speciesin the leather
and footwearindustry.

If conservationbiologists in Mexico are unable to deterrrýinedistribution channelsinvolving wild
species,they should at least constantlygatherthe infonnation provided by other acaden-k sectors
and relate this to real world researchneeds.In this case,the Mexican leatherand footwear industry
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has used reptile skins for years as an input for manufacture processes,yet we still lack a
comprehensivemarket study on the use of reptile skins by this industry. In addition to discern
distribution channels,conservationbiologists in Mexico should also be awareof market trendsand
trade policies. For instance,conservationbiologists should pay attention to issuessuch as tariffs,
customprocedures,standards,andregulatoryimprovement.
For example, Mexico has approximately 3,600 tariff headings grouped into 22 sectors, where
footwear and leather and hides are two formal sectors.The recent policy on tariffs in Mexico has
which has
continuedto openup its economy,both unilaterally and by way of regional agreementss,
helped to open markets to Mexican exports. Furthermore, Sectarian Promotion Programmes
(PROSECs)have been implementedunilaterally as from 2001, with a view to making production
inputs available for industrial production at globally competitive prices and stimulating
firms
Mexican
These
technological
enable
programmes
productivity and
changewithin enterprises.
to import inputs for manufacturing products for both the export and the domestic market at
minimum tariff rates and have also helpedMexican firms to retain a competitive edgein the light
from
2001 (WTO,
industry
by
(in-bond)
the
the
as
regime
of
changesexperienced
maquiladora
2002).
The far-reaching process of trade liberalization involving a range of trade agreements has in turn
led to the implementation of a series of reforms to facilitate foreign trade. For example, a customs
modernization programme, involving both investment in infrastructure and the automation of
customs procedures, has been implemented in Mexico, which has resulted in a considerable
reduction in clearance times in spite of an increase in the number and volume of transactions
(WTO, 2002; Peterson, 1998).

Technical regulationsand standardshave also changedradically in Mexico. The FederalLaw on
Metrology and Standardization(LFMN) underwent major reform in May 1997, and touched on
issues such as the harmonization, and updating of standardsand conformity assessment.The
Regulationsfor the LFMN were publishedon 14January 1999 and cover, inter alia, the contents
of, and process,for developingboth official and voluntary Mexican standards,harmonizationwith
international standards, mutual recognition agreements,the standards catalogue, regulations
governing official marks and international standardizationbodies. In 2001, with a view to
enhancingtransparency,the GeneralDirectorateof Standardsestablisheda legal framework for the
8 Under the
regional agreements entered into by Mexico, 94% of its total exports will enter global markets at
duty-free rates as from 2003, which will have a positive effect on export performance, investment and
economic growth (WTO, 2002).
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creation and operations of National Committees for Standardizationand the involvement of
Mexican committeesin internationalorganizations(WTO, 2002).
Regulatoryimprovementhas beenalso an integral part of the modernizationand structuralreform
of the Mexican economy,and hasreinforced the processof openingup the economy.For instance,
in 2000, the Congressapproved a set of reforms to the Federal Administrative ProceduresLaw
(LFPA). One of these reforms was the creation of the Federal Regulatory Improvement
Commission(COFEMER), a body with technicaland operationalautonomyand responsiblefor the
regulatory improvementpolicy. In the period 2000-2001,COFEMER reviewed and improved more
than 600 preliminary draft regulations(WTO, 2002).
Although many scientists in Mexico now recognize that it is necessary1) to investigatehuman
impacts on biological diversity and 2) to developcompromisesbetweenconservationpriorities and
humanneeds,the subjectof wildlife tradehasbeenpoorly incorporatedinto the researchmodelsof
Mexican conservationbiologists working in the academicand governmentalsectors.As a result,
decisionson suchmattersoften haveto be madewithout detailedand comprehensivestudies.
Trade in wildlife and its productsunderstandablycan make conservationistsnervous (Caughley&
Gunn, 1996).Why then are Mexican conservationistson the whole not worried? Why do Mexican
conservationistsnot include trade in their researchmodels?Although there are many conservation
biologists in Mexico enthusiastically involved in wildlife management and sustainable
development,the numbersof thosestudying,gaining field experience,developingnew approaches,
and outlining researchneedson tradeissuesare still few in Mexico.
A likely explanation is that the National System of Researchers (Sistenia Nacional de
Investigadores,SNI) does not recognizethe significanceof researchon wildlife trade, nor reward
the developmentof projects on the subject. On the contrary, its policies may be discouraging
researchers,becauseresearchon wildlife trade "lacks scientific value" and most specialistsfavour
the production of publications on "accepted" topics in order to promote their academiccareers.
However, if conservationbiologists in Mexico do not offer advice on trade issues,decisionson
conservationquestionswill be madeby someonewith less training and in-depth knowledgeof the
needs of biological communities and endangeredspecies.Studies of regional nature are hastily
required to discern,systematically,the trendsof wildlife trade in Mexico for both native and nonnative species.
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Chapter 6
6 The Use of Non-native Reptiles in the Mexican Leather
Industry

6.1 Introduction
The trade in reptile skins for the leather market is one of the most important aspectsof
internationaltrade in wildlife (Jenkins& Broad, 1994).Reptile skins accountfor the bulk of
the trade in wild animal products,in terms of both volume and value (WCO-CITES, 2001).
The trade in reptile skins is of considerableeconomic importance.Even though it is only a
small part of the leather industry as a whole, the declared import value for reptile skins
imported into the EC, Japan,and the US exceededUS$150million per year in 1994,while the
value added during the processingand manufactureinto leather items was impossible to
quantify accurately(Jenkins& Broad, 1994).
A survey in the early 1990sshowedthat at least 10 million reptiles are killed, processedand
manufacturedinto productsfor the internationalreptile skin trade (Jenkins & Broad, 1994).
All except a small proportion of these,comprising around 100,000crocodilians, are taken
directly from the wild and most are harvestedin tropical or subtropical countries for which
they produce an important source of income. Well over 40 species of reptile have been
recorded in significant numbers in trade in the last decade.However, most (85%) of the
internationaltradethat is recordedto specieslevel comprisesonly II species:one crocodilian
(spectacledcaiman Caiman crocodilus); four lizards (Argentine tegu Typinambis rufescens;
common tegu T nigropunctatus; water monitor Varanus salvator, and, Nile monitor V
niloticus); and six snakes (oriental rat snake Ptyas mucosus; reticulated python Python
reticulatus; dog-facedwater snakeCerberusrhynchops;the Asiatic water snakeHonialopsis
buccata; and the wart snakesAcrochordus granulatus and A. javanicus) (Jenkins & Broad,
1994).

In terms of numbersof skins, around60% of this trade originatesin Asia, 35% in South and
Central America and 5% in Africa (Jenkins & Broad, 1994). Each exporting country
specializesin the production of certain articles or qualities of leather and offers different
characteristicsto the buyer (ITC, 1970). Three major markets, the EC, the US and Japan,
accountfor between75% and 85% of all net imports of reptile skins recordedunder CITES.
Other countries, which record notable imports, include Hong Kong, Taiwan and Mexico.
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However, these three countries serve principally as manufacturingcentres for products that
will then be re-exported(Jenkins& Broad, 1994). One of the main entrep6t countries from
the viewpoint of wholesalebuyers of WesternEuropeis Italy, a fashion centre that produces
diverse reptile skin articles. Another caseis France,also a fashion centre that enjoys a firm
position in the commerceof reptile skin items (ITC, 1970).
The US is undoubtedlythe largestimporting country of reptile skins and reptile skin products
in the world. In 1989, for example,the US imported over 3.4 million whole skins, 865,000
partial skins, 25 million manufacturedproducts, and about 188,000 other products and
derivatives. The total declaredimport value of 30 million reptilian items in 1989 exceeded
$475 million dollars, about 41% of the total declaredvalue of all 1989 wildlife imports of
$1.1 billion. In fact, these 30 million reptile skins or reptile skin products were found in
almost one out of every three wildlife shipmentsthat enteredthe US in that year. By volume
and value, reptile skins and reptile skin products dominate US wildlife imports. The US is
also a reptile producing country. In 1989 the US exported over 77,000 skins of American
alligator (Alligator mississippiensis)and over 4 million live reptiles declaredas US origin, as
well as over 635,000manufacturedreptilian products(Gaski, 1992).
Over the sevenyear period of 1984-1990,the US imported nearly 17 million whole reptile
skins with a total value of about US$340million, or an averageof 2.5 million skins valued at
almost US$49 million, annually. Seventy three percent of these skins were of reptile taxa
listed on the CITES Appendices.A little more than half of theseskins were lizard skins, 38%
were snakeskins, about3% were crocodilian skins, and lessthan 0.01% were turtle skins.The
remaining 8% of the skins were not identified to any taxa. For the sevenyear period, 73% of
the total trade was from the following five species:tegus(Typinambisspp.), Asiatic rat snake
(Ptyas mucosus), Asiatic water snake (Homalopsis buccata), reticulated python (Python
reticulatus), and water monitor (Varanus salvator) (Gaski, 1992). Also, during 1984-1990,
the US imported a total of 191 million reptile skin manufacturedproducts or an averageof
about 27.3 million products annually. The total declaredvalue of these products exceeded
US$1.8billion, or aboutUS$257million annually (Gaski, 1992;Jenkins& Broad, 1994).
Over 150 countries were reportedto have exportedor re-exportedmanufacturedreptile skin
productsto the US during 1984-90.However,the tradewas dominatedby 15 countries(Table
6.1) with 82% of all manufacturedproducts originating from four countries (Gaski, 1992;
Jenkins & Broad, 1994).During the period 1990-1993,the US imported 1,474,355sq m of
reptile skins with a value of US$77,291and exported6,697,909sq m of reptile skins with a
value of US$14,345(BTA, 1994).
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(>100 000 items/year) products
Table 6.1 Major countries exporting/re-exporting*
manufactured with reDtile skin to the US durine 1984-1990**
Cumulative total of items
Country
Average No. Items
Hong Kong
9841872
68893 106
6233949
43637640
Taiwan
Spain
2564093
17948671
Italy
2517633
17623431
5161715
Thailand
737388
China
4945465
706495
3700725
Philippines
528675
Switzerland
3543882
506259
3521253
Germany,FR
503036
Canada
3273849
467693
2191134
Austria
313019
2414855
France
344979
1569621
Indonesia
224232
1511136
Argentina
215877
838856
Mexico
119837
(Gaski, 1992;Jenkins& Broad, 1994)
* Includesboth direct imports and imports from intermediarycountries
** 1990import dataare incomplete

Mexico is amongthe major playersin the world tradein reptile skins (Jenkins& Broad, 1994;
Chapter 2; Table 6.1). Between 1980-1989,the trade in reptile skins, leather and leather
goods, mainly from non-Mexican species like crocodile, caiman, caiman lizard, monitor
lizard, tegu, and python, was the largest componentof the US-Mexico commercial wildlife
trade. US imports of skins and leather products from Mexico averagedmore than US$14
million annually from 1987to 1989,or an estimated65-92% of the annualdeclaredvalue of
US imports of wildlife and products from Mexico. In turn, US exotic leather exports to
Mexico averagednearly US$3.6 million annually (Fleming, 1999). An analysis of USFWS
international trade data in the early 1990s also showed that crocodiles, caimans, caiman
lizards, monitor lizards, tegu lizards, boas,pythons, anacondas,rat snakes,water snakesand
other species,which originated outsideof Mexico, featuredheavily in the US-Mexican trade
(Rose, 1991).
Usually, reptile skins are imported by the US and subsequentlyre-exportedto Mexico for the
manufactureof cowboy boots, shoes,boots, wallets and other leather goods. For example,
reptile skins arrive from Asia to Los Angeles, and then crossedthe US-Mexico border to
reach the assemblyplants at Tijuana, Baja California, and Ciudad Juarez, Chihuahua.The
finished productsare finally sentback againto the US (Adalid, 1996).
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The large demandfor finished productsin North America continuesto drive the harvestand
trade of somespecies,suchas tegu lizards (Fleming, 1999).The US boot trade, for instance,
has been a major factor driving the export of Tupinambis teguLxinand T. rufescensfrom
Argentina, Paraguay,Brazil and Bolivia, to the US, Canada,Hong Kong, Japan,Europe and
Mexico (Hemley, 1984).
This chapter aims to examine the trade of reptile skins from non-native speciesin Mexico,
discernthe most important tradein terms of volume, and observethe trendsin imports and reexportsof CITES-listedspecies.
In particular, in this chapterI seekto answerthe following questions:

*

Which speciesof reptile and in what quantitiesare they imported?
Which countriessupply thesespeciesof reptile?
How have patternsof imports changedin relation to key events in Mexico, such as
bansand accessionto CUES?

"

Which speciesand what quantitiesare re-exported?

"

Which countriesare the main consumersof thesere-exports?

"

How havepatternsof re-exportschangedin relation key eventsin Mexico?

"

How do overall reported imports compare with overall reported re-exports for
specific species?

6.2 Methodology
6.2.1 CITES trade data
This chapterusesdata on volumesof various speciesand generain trade storedin the CITES
Trade Databaseheld at the World ConservationMonitoring Centre in Cambridge,UK. The
traderecordscompiled were for all Mexican imports and re-exportsfrom 1980to 2001 for the
following non-nativespecific generaand species:
"
"

Varanus salvator
Tupinambis spp.

"
"
"
"
"

Python reticulatus
Caiman spp.
Varanusniloticus
Alligator mississippiensis
Crocodylidae
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One key problem with using data from the CITES Trade databaseoccurs if important
countries have not reported in certain years (Harris et al., 2003). In order to determine
whether there were any problemswith incompleteannualreporting for the Mexican datasets
presentedin this study, the submissionof annual reports by the major reptile skin exporting
countrieswas reviewed(Harris et al., 2003).
The trade data were selectedfrom a comparativetabulation format, regardlessof reported
source or purpose. Microsoft Excel was used to sort and sum subsets of the data
appropriately, and also to generatethe graphic representations.All quantities traded were
addedtogetherfor all recordswhere the following details were the same:species,the year in
which the trade occurred,unit either number of skins, number of skin pieces or skin weight,
term (description of specimenstraded), country of export (where exports are reported), and
country of import (where imports are reported). The terms used were: shoes, skins, skin
pieces,leatheritems, watchstraps,belts, handbags,and wallets.
Data for similar terms and units were combinedto facilitate comparison.The comparisonwas
limited to those terms and/or units accounting for the greatest amount of trade. All
calculationswere performedseparatelyon trade reportedin units of number of skins, number
of skin pieces and skin weight (kg), since terms reported in different units (e.g. m2,kg, lb,
number of skins, number of skin pieces,skin products)cannot be addedtogether. Skins and
skin pieceswere summedseparately,while all skin productssuch as wallets, shoes,belts and
handbagswere summedtogether, with the exception of garmentsand plates. In the caseof
shoepairs, eachshoewas regardedas a single skin product.

6.2.2 Correction factors for skin weights
The raw data from the CITES Trade Databasewas also modified in order to facilitate
comparisons.Trade expressedin terms of poundswere convertedto kilograms. A correction
factor was also derived in order to expressvolumesof skin weights as volumesof whole skins
(see also Jenkins & Broad, 1994).This correction factor was derived from weighting whole
reptile skins from imported shipments arriving at the Mexico City International Airport
between I June-15July 2003. It was not possible to weigh skins individually, becausethey
were shippedin batches.ThereforeI recordedthe numbersof skins and the total weights for
each batch, and from summing the total numbersof skins from, and the total weights of, all
batches,I calculatedthe averageweight per skin (Table 6.2).
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Table 6.2. Average weight per skin from reptile speciesused to convert skin
weight (kg) into numbers of whole skins
Order

Species

Lizards

Varanussalvator
Tupinambisspp.
Python reticulatus
Caimancrocodilusfuscus
Crocodylidae

Snakes
Crocodilians

Number of
whole skins
weighed
654
92
105
5,440
131

Total weight
of skins (kg)
50.97
6.51
28.29
3,574.40
193.50

Average
weight per
skin (kg)
0.07
0.07
0.26
0.65
1.47

6.2.3 Graphical presentation of data
The full rangeof data available from the CITES TradeDatabasewas too large to representall
fields graphically. Hence, only the most important fields were selected for graphical
illustration in relation to the question under consideration.The fields most often selected
comprised the numbers of whole skins, skin pieces and skin products, because these
predominate over all other traded volumes. The proportions of imports and re-exports of
different specieswere contrastedby using pie charts. Annual changesin the volumes of
speciesimported and re-exportedare shown with scattergramsand bar charts. This allowed
traded volumes and trends for different groups to be assessedindividually, as well as
comparedbetweengroups. Stackedbar plots were also used to facilitate the comparisonsof
relative and absolutetradevolumes."Event arrows" were addedto mark specific events,such
as traderestrictions,that cameinto effect at given times, in order to help with interpretationof
the results.Differencesin the countriesof origin were contrastedby using pie charts.
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6.3 Results
CITES annual reporting on trade transactionsby the Partiesis often complete for any given
year (Harris et al., 2003). From 1991-1998,most of the major reptile skin exporting countries
that suppliedMexico submittedtheir annualreports(Table 6.3). This allows confidencein the
following resultsthat seekto interprettradepatternsin reptile skins imported to Mexico.
Table 6.3 Checklist of annual report submission by the top 11 exporters from 1991-2001
(As of August 2003)
Species
Country
1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 11997 1998 1999 2000 2001
Varanus
Indonesia
salvator
Malaysia
Tupinambis
Argentina
SM.
Paraguay
Caimanspp. Colombia
Python
Indonesia
reticulatus
Thailand
Varanus
Sudan
niloticus
Chad
A.
mississippiensisUSA
Crocodyliclae Zimbabwe
South
Africa
Source:CITES Secretariat(2003)
M
Report Not Submitted
Report Submitted
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6.3.1

Total reptile skin imports 1980-2001

From 1980 to 2001, Mexico imported nearly 9 million reptile skin items (Table 6.4). These
derived from various non-native speciesof lizard, snakeand crocodilian. Numbers of whole
skin imports totalled some 5.5 million items (Table 6.4) and were predominantly of lizards,
Varanussalvator and Tupinambisspp.,with lessernumbersof crocodilians,Caiman spp.,and
of snakes,Python reticulatus (Figure 6.1a).Numbersof skin piecesimports totalled some3.1
million items (Table 6.4), and also were predominantly of lizards, Tupinambis spp. and
Varanus salvator, with greater representation of snakes, Python reticulatus, and less
representationof crocodilians, Caiman spp. and Alligator mississippiensis(Figure 6.1b).
Weights of whole skins and skin piecestotalled some 27,000 kg (Table 6.4). In contrast to
recordsof skin numbers,skin weights were predominantlyfor crocodilians, Caiman spp. and
Alligator mississippiensis(Figure 6.1c).

Table 6.4 Mexican imports of reptile skins from non-native species1980-2001
Species
Skin weight(kg)
Numberof
Numberof Skin
WholeSkins
Pieces'
Varanussalvator
Tupinambisspp.
Caimanspp.
Python reticulatus
Varanusniloticus
Alligator mississippiensis
Crocodylidae
Total

2,181,208
1,760,926
791,701
580,337
99,878
59,308
43,635
5,516,993

310,617
1,591,977
103,382
1,003,513

1,735
7,236
12,265
4,793

103,013
4,354
3,116,856

1,325
35
27,389

Source: UNEP-WCMC Trade Database

1Skin piecesimported by Mexico
compriseboth raw and tannedcuts (Gonzdlez,2000).
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6.3.2

Reptile skin imports by individual species

6.3.2.1 Varanus salvator
From 1980-2001,Mexico has imported large quantitiesof Varanussalvator, as whole skins
(Plates6.1) and skin pieces,whetherconsideredas total numbersor weights imported (Table
6.4; Figure 6.2a-c). In terms of numbers of skins, however, around seven times as many
whole skins were imported as compared with skin pieces over this period. When these
imports of whole skins or skin pieces are consideredon an annual basis, there were no
imports of Varanussalvator skins from 1980-1984.Imports of whole skins increasedsteadily
to peak in 1997, and have since decreased,but still remain at high levels (Figure 6.2a). In
contrast,imports of skin piecespeakedin 1990,but decreasedthereafter,and no skin pieces
were imported after 1995(Figure 6.2b). Very few imports of Varanussalvator were recorded
in terms of weight (Table 6.4), and theseappearedin 1987 (82%) and 1996 (18%) (Figure
6.2c).

Plate 6.1 Imports of finished Varanus salvator whole skins by Mexico
(D Arroyo, 2003
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Figure 6.2 Imports of Varanus salvator by Mexico 1980-2001
(UNEP-WCMC Trade Data)

6.3.2.2 Tupinambis spp.
From 1980-2001,Mexico hasalso importedlargequantitiesof Typinambisspp-,as whole
skinsandskin pieces,whetherconsidered
as total numbersor weightsimported(Table6.4;
Figure6.3a-c).In termsof numbersof skins,approximatelyequalnumbersof whole skins
and skin pieceshavebeenimportedoverthis period.Whentheseimportsof wholeskinsor
skin piecesareconsidered
on an annualbasis,importsof Typinambisspp.skinshavetended
from themid
to increasefrom theearly 1980sto peakin themid 1990s,but to havedecreased
1990sto very low levels in the late 1990sand early 2000s(Figure6.3a-c).Mexico also
imported156,761skin productsof Tupinambisspp.from 1980-2001,
of which most(81%)
importswerein thesingleyearof 1995.
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Figure 6.3 Imports of Tupinambis spp. by Mexico 1980-2001
(UNEP-WCMC Trade Data)

6.3.2.3Caiman spp.
From 1980-2001,Mexico has importedlarge quantitiesof Caimanspp (Plates6.2,6.3),
whetherconsidered
aswholeskins,skin piecesor skin weights(Table6.4; Figure6.4a-C).In
terms of numbersof skins, aroundseventimes as many whole skins were importedas
comparedwith skin piecesoverthis period.However,therewereno importsof Caimanspp.
skinsduringthe 1980s.Importsof wholeskinsincreased
steadilyfrom themid 1990sto peak
in early2000s(Figure6.4a).Importsof skinpiecesrosein themid 1990sto peakin 1997,and
havesincedecreased,
but still remainat highlevels(Figure6.4b).Weightsof wholeskinsand
skin piecesof Caimanspp.totalledsome12,000kg from 1980-2001(Table6.4), of which
Mexicoalsoimported26,130skin productsof
most(98%)wereimportedduring 1989-1992.
Caimanspp.from 1980-2001
duringthe 1990s(Figure6.4c).
of whichmost(94%)appeared
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2005

Plate 6.2 Imports of finished Caiman spp.
whole skins by Mexico (D Arroyo, 2003

Plate 6.3 Imports of salted Caiman spp. whole skins by Mexico
(0 Arroyo, 2003
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6.3.2.4 Python reticulatus
From 1980-2001, Mexico has imported large quantities of Python reticulatus, whether
considered as whole skins (Plate 6.4), skin pieces or skin weights (Table 6.4; Figure 6.5a-C).
In terms of numbers of skins, approximately twice the numbers of skin pieces were imported
as compared with whole skins over this period. There were no imports of Python reticulatus
skins in the early 1980s. Imports of whole skins tended to increase from the mid 1980s to
peak in the mid 1990s, but have since decreased although still remaining at high levels
(Figure 6.5a). In contrast, imports of skin pieces peaked in the early 1990s, but have since
decreased to very low levels in the late 1990s (Figure 6.5b). Few imports of Python
reticulatus were recorded in terms of weight (Table 6.4), of which most (83%) appeared
during the 1980s (Figure 6.5c).
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Figure 6.5 Imports of Python reticulatus by Mexico 1980-2001
(UNEP-WCMC Trade Data)

6.3.2.5 Varanus niloticus
In contrastto otherlizards,Mexico hasimportedsmallerquantitiesof Varanusniloticusas
(Table6.4;Figure6.6).Mostof theimportsof Varanusniloticus
wholeskinsfrom 1980-2001
skins (92%) appearedduring the 1990s(Figure 6.6). Imports of whole skins tendedto
increasefrom theearly1990sto peakin thelate 1990s,but havesincedecreased
althoughstill
remainingat significantlevels(Figure6.6).
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Figure 6.6 Imports of Varanusniloticus whole skins by Mexico 1980-2001
(UNEP-WCMC Trade Data)

6.3.2.6Alligator mississippiensis
From 1980-2001,
Mexicohasimportedsmallquantitiesof Alligator mississippiensis,
whether
consideredaswholeskins,skinpiecesor skin weights(Table6.4;Figure6.7a-C).In termsof
numbersof skins, approximatelytwice the numbersof skin pieceswere importedas
comparedwith wholeskinsoverthisperiod.Importsof wholeAlligator mississippiensis
skins
have tendedto increasefrom the early 1990sto peak in the late 1990s,but have since
decreased,althoughstill remainingat high levels (Figure 6.7a-b).Very few imports of
Alligator mississippiensis
in
wererecordedin ten-nsof weight(Table6.4),andtheseappeared
1987(28%) and 1997(47%)(Figure6.7c).Mexico also imported21,317skin productsof
Alligator mississippiensis
from 1980-2001,
of whichmost(92%)wereimportedduring 19992001.
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Figure 6.7 Imports of Alligator mississippiensis by Mexico 1980-2001
(UNEP-WCMC Trade Data)

6.3.2.7Crocodylidae
From 1980-2001,Mexico has imported small quantitiesof Crocodylidae,whether considered
as whole skins, skin piecesor skin weights (Table 6.4; Figure 6.8 a-b). In terms of numbersof
skins, however, around ten times as many whole skins were imported as comparedwith skin
piecesover this period. When theseimports of whole skins or skin pieces are consideredon
an annual basis, there were few imports of Crocodylidaeskins during the 1980s and early
1990s,but then havetendedto increasefrom the mid 1990s(Figure 6.8a-b).Very few imports
of Crocodylidaewere recordedin terms of weight (Table 6.4), of which most were in 1988
(80%).
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Figure 6.8 Imports of Crocodylidae by Mexico 1980-2001
(UNEP-WCMC Trade Data)

6.3.3 Total reptile skin imports by year
From 1980to theearly 1990s,Mexicoimportedincreasingquantitiesof reptileskins(Figure
6.9 a-c).The numbersof wholereptileskinsimportedhascontinuedto rise andremainedat
high levels throughoutthe 1990sand into the early 2000s(Figure6.9a).In contrast,the
from the mid 1990s,apartfrom in 2001
numbersof skin piecesimportedtendedto decrease
(Figure6.9b).Recordsof skin importsin termsof weightalsodecreased,
but from the early
1990sand with no exceptionalyears(Figure6.9c). In termsof species,Tupinambisspp.
madeup the majorityof Mexico'sreptileskin importsduringthe 1980s,whetherconsidered
in absoluteor proportionalterms(Figure6.9 a-c; Figure 6.10 a-c). In proportionalterms,
numbersof skinpiecesandskinweight(kg) camealsoto be dominatedby Pythonreticulatus
duringthe 1980s(Figure6.10b,c). Fromthe early 1990s,the numbersof wholeskin imports
cameto be dominatedby Varanussalvator,whetherconsideredin absoluteor proportional
terms(Figure6.9a;Figure6.1Oa).
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In terms of key events in Mexico, imports of reptile skins from non-native speciesincreased
steadilyafter Mexico bannedthe internationaltrade on native speciesin 1982(Figure 6.9a-C).
Following Mexico's accessionto CITES in 1991, imports of whole reptile skins from nonnative species continued to rise (Figure 6.9a). Even following Mexico's adoption of
sustainableresourceuse policies in 1997, imports of whole reptile skins from non-native
speciescontinuedto rise (Figure 6.9a).
6.3.4

Overall of reptile skins by year

From 1980to 2001, numbersof skin imports for Varanussalvator, Typinambisspp., Caiman
spp.,Python reticulatus and Crocodylidaeconsideredas whole skins totalled some5.3 million
items (Table 6.5). In contrast,numbersof skin imports consideredas whole skins, skin pieces
during
items
6.8
(overall
(kg)
the sameperiod
totalled
and skin weights
some
million
skins),
(Table 6.5).
Table 6.5 Mexican inlDorts of ret)tile skins from non-native species1980-2001
Species
Number of Whole Skins
Varanus salvator
2,181,208
Tupinambis spp.
1,760,926
Caiman spp.
791,701
Python reticulatus
580,337
CrocodyIidae
43,635
Total
5,357,807
Source: UNEP-WCMC Trade Database

Overall Skins*
2,336,638.88
2,557,421.02
851,364.25
1,083,339.68
45,863.45
6,874,627.28

For example, from 1980 to 2001, Tupinambis spp. overall skin imports totalled some 2.5
million items (Table 6.5), were numbersof whole skins totalled some 1.7 million (68%) and
(32%)
0.8
(kg)
skins
whole
million
equalled nearly
numbersof skin piecesand skin weight
(Table 6.5, Figure 6.1la). From 1980to 2001, Python reticulatus overall skin imports totalled
some I million items (Table 6.3), were numbers of whole skins totalled some .5 million
(50%) and numbers of skin pieces and skin weight (kg) equalled around million whole
.5
skins (50%) (Table 6.5, Figure 6.1lb).
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6.3.5

Main Countries of Origin

6.3.5.1 Varanus salvator
The main countries of origin for the import of 2.3 million Varanus salvator whole skins
during 1980-2001 (Table 6.4) were Indonesia with nearly 1.6 million skins declared as
exported,and Malaysia with 0.4 million declaredexports(Figure 6.12a).
6.3.5.2 Tupinambis spp.
The main countriesof origin for the import of 2.4 million Tupinambisspp. whole skins during
1980-2001(Table 6.4) were Argentina, with nearly 2 million skins declaredas exported,and
Paraguaywith 0.3 million declaredexports(Figure 6.12b).

6.3.5.3 Caiman spp.
From 1980-2001,Mexico importedaround0.8 million of Caimanspp.whole skins(Table
6.4), of which nearly0.42million werereportedas unknownorigin. The main countriesof
origin wereColombia,with nearly0.32 million skinsdeclaredas exported,andBrazil with
0.036million declaredexports(Figure6.12c).
6.3.5.4Python reticulatus
Themaincountriesof originfor theimportof I million Pythonreticulatuswholeskinsduring
1980-2001(Table6.4) were Indonesiawith nearly0.5 million skinsdeclaredas exported,
Thailandwith 0.1 million skins,and Malaysiawith 0.1 million declaredexports(Figure
6.12d).
6.3.5.5 Varanus niloticus
The main countries of origin for the import of 0.1 million Varanus niloticus whole skins
during 1980-2001 (Table 6.4) were Sudan with nearly 0.06 million skins declared as
exported,and Chadwith 0.04 million declaredexports(Figure 6.12e).
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6.3.5.6 Alligator mississippiensis
The only country of origin for the import of 0.11 million Alligator mississippiensiswhole
US.
6.4)
(Table
during
1980-2001
the
was
skins and skin pieces
6.3.5.7 Crocodylidae
From 1980-2001,Mexico imported around0.045 million of Crocodylidaewhole skins (Table
6.4), of which nearly 0.025 million were reportedas unknown origin. The main countriesof
South
Africa
declared
0.08
Zimbabwe
with
as
exported,
skins
million
origin were
with nearly
0.03 million, and Zambia with 0.03 million declaredexports(Figure 6.12f).
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6.3.6 Total reptile skin re-exports 1980-2001
From 1980to 2001, Mexico re-exportednearly 2 million reptile skin items (Table 6.6). These
derived from various non-native speciesof lizard, snakeand crocodilian. Numbers of whole
skin re-exportstotalled some 352,500 items (Table 6.6) and were predominantly of lizards,
Varanussalvator and Tupinambisspp.,with lessernumbersof crocodilians, Caiman spp.,and
of snakes,Python reticulatus (Figure 6.13a).Numbersof skin piecesre-exportstotalled some
636,500 items (Table 6.6), and also were predominantly of lizards, Tupinambis spp., with
greaterrepresentationof snakes,Python reticulatus, and lesserrepresentationof crocodilians,
Caiman spp. (Figure 6.13b). Weights of whole skins and skin piecestotalled some4,500 kg
(Table 6.6), and were predominantlyof lizards, Typinambis spp., with greaterrepresentation
of crocodilians, Caiman spp., and lesserrepresentationof snakes,Python reticulatus (Figure
6.13c). Numbers of skin products re-exported totalled nearly 1 million reptile skin items
(Table 6.6). In contrast to records of skin numbersand skin weights, reptile products were
predominantlyof crocodilians,Caimanspp.andAlligator mississippiensis(Figure 6.13d).

Table 6.6 Mexican Re-eXDortsof reDtile skins and Droducts 1980-2001
Species

Number of
skins
167,923
86,271
52,021
31,769

Varanus salvator
Tupinambis spp.
Cainwn spp.
Python reticulatus
Varanus niloticus
Alligator mississippiensis
13,993
Crocodylidae
513
Total
352,490
Source: UNEP-WCMC Trade Database

Number of
skin pieces
19,235
455,703
56,918
86,689
16,446
727
711
636,429

Skin weight (kg)
2,142
1,767
306
185
75
4,475

Number of skin
products
64,214
76,171
530,788
170,997
11,819
79,548
31,622
965,159
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6.3.7 Reptile skin re-exports by individual species
6.3.7.1 Varanus salvator
From 1980-2001,Mexico has re-exportedlarge quantitiesof whole skins and skin piecesof
Varanussalvator (Table 6.6; Figure 6.13a-c).In terms of numbersof skins, however,around
eight times as many whole skins were re-exportedas comparedwith skin pieces over this
period. When these re-exports of whole skins or skin pieces are consideredon an annual
basis, there were no re-exports of Varanus salvator skins from 1980-1987.Re-exports of
Varanussalvator whole skins tendedto increasefrom the early 1990sto peak in 2000 (Figure
6.14a).In contrast,re-exportsof Varanussalvator skin piecespeakedin the early 1990s,but
decreasedthereafter, and very few re-exports were recorded after 1994 (Figure 6.14b).
Mexico also re-exported64,214skin productsof Varanussalvator from 1980-2001,of which
most (88.5%) were re-exportedduring 1998-2001(Figure 6.14c).
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6.3.7.2 Tupinambis spp.
From 1980-2001,Mexico hasalso re-exportedlarge quantitiesof whole skins and skin pieces
of Tupinambis spp. (Table 6.6; Figure 6.13a-c). In terms of numbers of skins, however,
around five times as many skin pieceswere re-exportedas comparedwith whole skins over
this period. Re-exportsof Typinambisspp. whole skins tendedto increasein the late 1980s,
but to have decreasedsince the early 1990s (Figure 6.15a). In contrast, re-exports of
Tupinambisspp. skin piecestendedto increasein the early 1990sto peak in the mid 1990s,
but to havedecreasedfrom the mid 1990sto very low levels in the late 1990s(Figure 6.20b).
Few skins of Tupinambisspp. were recordedin tenns of weight (Table 6.6), and most (80%)
were re-exportedin 1988-1989(Figure 6.15c).Mexico also re-exported76,171 skin products
of Typinambisspp. from 1980-2001,of which most (91%) were re-exportedfrom 1998-2001
(Figure 6.15d).
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Figure 6.15 Re-exports of Tupinambis spp. from Mexico 1980-2001
(UNEP-WCMC Trade Data)
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6.3.7.3 Caiman spp.
From 1980-2001,Mexico has also re-exportedwhole skins and skin pieces of Caiman spp.
(Table 6.6; Figure 6.13a-c).In termsof numbersof skins, similar numbersof whole skins and
skin pieceswere re-exportedover this period. Most skins were re-exportedduring the 1990s
(Figure 6.16a-b). In terms of skin weight, Mexico re-exported around 1.8 thousandkg of
Caiman spp., of which most (98%) were in the single year of 1990.Mexico also re-exported
around half million-skin products of Caiman spp., of which most (98%) were re-exported
from 1998-2001 (Figure 6.16c).
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Figure 6.16 Re-exports of Caiman spp. from Mexico 1980-2001
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2005

6.3.7.4Python reticulatus
From 1980-2001,
Mexicohasalsore-exportedmanyskinsof Pythonreticulatus(Table6.6;
Figure6.13a-c).In termsof numbersof skins,aroundthreetimesas manyskin pieceswere
re-exported
ascomparedwith wholeskinsoverthis period.Re-exportsof Pythonreticulatus
wholeskinsoccurredthroughoutthemid 1980sandthe 1990s(Figure6.17a).In contrast,reexports of Python reticulatus skin pieces tended to increase in the early 1990s, then decreased
to very low levels in the late 1990s, but have abruptly increased in the early 2000s (Figure
6.17b). Very few re-exports of Python reticulatus were recorded in terms of weight (Table
6.6), with two peaks in 1984 (26.5%) and 2001 (23.5%) (Figure 6.17c). Mexico also reexported 170,997 skin products of Python reticulatus from 1980-2001, of which most (99%)
were from 1998-2001 (Figure 6.17d; Plates 6.5).
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Figure 6.17 Re-exports of Python reticulatus from Mexico 1980-2001
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Plate 6.5 Re-exports of Python reticulatus skin products from Mexico
(0 Arroyo, 2003

6.3.7.5 Varanus niloticus
From 1980-200 1, Mexico has re-exported only low quantities of Varanus niloticus (Table 6.6;
Figure 6.13b). There were no re-exports of Varanus niloticus skin pieces from 1980-1993,
and most re-exports occurred in 1994 and very few re-exports were recorded after 1997.
Mexico also re-exported 11,819 skin products of Varanus niloticus from 1980-200 1, of which
most (41%) appeared in the single year of 1980 and during 1998-2001 (59%).
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6.3.7.6Alligator mississippiensis
From 1980-2001,
(Table
low quantitiesof Alligator mississippiensis
Mexicohasre-exported
6.6;Figure6.13a-c).In termsof numbersof skins,however,aroundnineteentimesasmany
whole skins were re-exportedas comparedwith skin pieces over this period. Re-exportsof
Alligator mississippiensisskins have tendedto increasefrom the mid 1990sto peak in the
early 2000s(Figure 6.18a).However,Mexico also re-exportednearly 80,000 skin productsof
Alligator mississippiensisfrom 1980-2001,of which most (95%) appearedduring 1997-2001
(Figure 6.18b).
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Figure 6.18 Re-exports of Alligator mississippiensisfrom Mexico 1980-2001
(UNEP-WCMC Trade Data)

6.3-7.7Crocodylidae
From 1980-2001,Mexico hasre-exportedvery low quantitiesof Crocodylidaeas whole skins
and skin pieces(Table 6.6). However,Mexico also re-exportednearly 31,622 skin productsof
Crocodylidae from 1980-2001,of which most (95%) appearedduring 1998-2001 (Figure
6.19).
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Figure 6.19 Re-exports of Crocodylidae skin products from Mexico 1980-2001
(LTNEP-WCMCTradeData)

6.3.8 Total Reptile Skin Re-exports by year
From 1980to the late 1990s,Mexicore-exported
low quantitiesof wholereptileskinsandof
reptile skin pieces,whetherconsideredas numberor weights,but suchre-exportsas there
weretendedto increasefrom during 1988onwards(Figure6.20a-c).The numbersof whole
reptile skins re-exportedremainedat constantlevels throughoutthe 1990sbut tendedto
increaseinto theearly2000s(Figure6.20a).In termsof species,Tupinambis
spp.madeup the
in absolute
majorityof Mexico'sreptileskinre-exportsduringthe 1980s,whetherconsidered
or proportionalterms(Figure6.20 a-c; Figure6.21 a-c). In proportionalterms,numbersof
skin piecesandskin weight(kg) camealsoto be dominatedby Pythonreticulatusduringthe
1980s(Figure6.21b,c). Fromtheearly 1990s,thenumbersof wholeskin re-exportscameto
be dominatedby Varanussalvator,whetherconsideredin absoluteor proportionalterms
(Figure6.20a;Figure6.21a).In contrast,from theearly 1990s,thenumbersof skinpiecesreexportedcameto be dominatedby Typinambisspp., whetherconsideredin absoluteor
proportionalterms(Figure6.20b;Figure6.21b).
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In terms of key events in Mexico, re-exports of reptile skins from non-native species
increasedafter Mexico banned the international trade of native species in 1982, whether
in
CITES
Mexico's
Following
6.20a-c).
to
(Figure
accession
consideredas numbersor weight
1991, re-exportsof whole reptile skins from non-nativespeciesremainedhigh (Figure 6.20a).
Following Mexico's adoption of sustainableresource use policies in 1997, re-exports of
6.20a).
increase
(Figure
from
tended
to
whole reptile skins
non-nativespecies
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6.3.9

Balance between reptile skin imports and re-exports

The tradebalanceof the leathersectorin Mexico hasbeennegativefor the past 3 yearsdue to
an increasein the import of hidesand skins, which increasedfrom US$252 million in 1995to
US$819million in 2000. For the footwear sectorthe effect is the opposite,the trade balance
waspositive during suchperiod (Table6.7) (Bancomext.2002).
Table 6.7 Mexico's trade balance on leather, footwear, and marroquineria
(US$ million)
Years
1997
Leather
Exports
941.7
Imports
992.4
Balance
-50.7
Skins and Hides*
Exports
191.6
Imports
562.6
Balance
-370.9
Marroquineria
Exports
280.4
Imports
281.8
Balance
-1.4
Footwear**
Exports
469.7
Imports
148.0
Balance
321.7
Source: Bancomext (2002)
Includes peleterfa
** Includes footwear parts

1998

1999

2000

973.8
1,172.5

980.8
1,221.0

1,065.7
1,414.4

-198.6

-241.1

-348.7

227.9
674.3

236.5
742.6

279.0
818.9

-446.4

-506.1

-539.9

302.1
336.2

381.7
405.3

-34.1

317.9
316.9
1.0

443.8
162.0
281.9

426.4
162.4
264.0

405.0
190.2
214.8

-23.6

The Mexican trade balance for reptile skins and skin products from non-native species
follows the same behaviour within the Mexican leather and footwear industry.

6.3.9.1 Varanus salvator
During 1980-2001,the overall trade balance between Mexican imports and re-exports of
Varanus salvator skins was negative (Table 6.8). Reported imports for Varanus salvalor
whole skins and skin piecesexceededre-exportsthroughoutthis period (Figure 6.22).

Table 6.8 Mexican trade balance 1980-2001:Imports vs. re-exports of Varanussalvator
Term
Whole skins
Skin pieces

Imports
2,181,208
310,617

Source:UNEP-WCMC Trade Data

Re. export2
167,923
19,235

Balance
-2,013,285
-291,382
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Figure 6.22 Comparison of Mexican imports and re-exports of Varanus salvator
whole skins 1980-2001(LTNEP-WCMCTrade Data)
6.3.9.2 Typinambis spp.
During 1980-2001,the overall trade balance between Mexican imports and re-exports of
Tupinambisspp. skins was negative(Table 6.9). Reportedimports for Tupinambisspp. whole
skins (Figure 6.23), skin piecesand skin weight generallyexceededre-exportsthroughoutthis
period.
Table 6.9 Mexican trade balance 1980-2001: Imnorts vs. re-exi)orts of Tupinambis s
Term
Whole skins
Skin pieces
Skins/skin pieces (kg)
Skin products

Imports
1,760,926
1,591,977
7,236
156,761

Re-exports
86,271
455,703
2,142
76,171

Balance
-1,674,655
1,136,274
.
5,094
.
-80,590

Source:UNEP-WCMC Trade Data
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Figure 6.23 Comparison of Mexican imports and re-exports of Tupinambis spp.
whole skins 1980-2001(UNEP-WCMC Trade Data)

6.3.9.3Caiman spp.
During 1980-2001,the overall tradebalancebetweenMexicanimportsand re-exportsof
Caimanspp.skinswasnegative(Table6.10).Reportedimportsfor Caimanspp.wholeskins
(Figure6.24a),skin piecesand skin weightsgenerallyexceededre-exportsthroughoutthis
period.In contrast,during 1980-2001,the overall tradebalancebetweenskin productsof
Caimanspp.was positive(Table6.10),reportedre-exportsfor Caimanspp.skin products
generallyexceeded
reportedimports,especiallyduringthelate 1990s(Figure6.24b).

Table 6.10 Mexican trade balance 1980-2001: Imnorts vs. re-eXDorts of Caiman s
Term
Whole skins
Skin pieces
Skins/skin pieces (kg)
Skin products

Imports
791,701
103,382
12,265
26,130

Re-exports
52,021
56,918
1,767
530,788

Balance
739,680
.
-46,464
-10,498
504,658

Source:UNEP-WCMC Trade Data
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Figure 6.24 Comparison of Mexican imports and re-exports of Caiman spp.
skins 1980-2001(UNEP-WCMC Trade Data)

6.3.9.4Python reticulatus
During 1980-2001,the overall tradebalancebetweenMexicanimportsand re-exportsof
Pythonreticulatusskinswasnegative(Table6.11).Reportedimportsfor Pythonreticulatus
whole skins (Figure 6.25), skin piecesand skin weight generallyexceededre-exports
throughoutthisperiod.
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Table 6.11 Mexican trade balance 1980-2001:Imports vs. re-exports of Python reticulatus
Term
Whole skins
Skin pieces
Skins/skinpieces(kg)

Re-exports
31,769
86,689
306

Imports
580,337
1,003,513
4,793

Balance
-548,568
-916,824
-4,487

Source: UNEP-WCMC Trade Data
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Figure 6.25 Comparison of Mexican imports and re-exports of Python reticulatus whole
skins 1980-2001 (UNEP-WCMC Trade Data)

6.3.9.5 Alligator mississippiensis
During 1980-2001,the overall trade balance between Mexican imports and re-exports of
Alligator mississippiensisskins was negative (Table 6.12). Reported imports for Alligator
mississippiensiswhole skins (Figure 6.26a),skin piecesand skin weight exceededre-exports
throughout this period. In contrast, during 1980-2001,the overall trade balance for skin
products of Alligator mississippiensis was positive (Table 6.12), as reported re-exports for

Alligator mississippiensisskin productsexceededreportedimports during this period (Table
6.12; Figure 6.26b).

Table 6.12 Mexican trade balance 1980-2001: Imports vs. re-exports of Alligator
mississippiensis
Term
Imports
Whole skins
59,308
Skin pieces
103,013
Skins/skin pieces (kg)
1,325
Skin products
21,317
Source: UNEP-WCMC Trade Data

Re-exports
13,993
727
185
79,548

Balance
45,315
.
-102,286
-1,140
58,231
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Figure 6.26 Comparison of Mexican imports and re-exports of Alligator mississippiensis
skins 1980-2001(UNEP-WCMC Trade Data)

6.3.9.6 Crocodylidae
During 1980-2001,the overall tradebalancebetweenMexicanimports and re-exportsof
Crocodylidaeskinsconsideredin numberswasnegative(Table6.13).Reportedimportsfor
Crocodylidae
re-exportsthroughoutthis
wholeskins(Figure6.27a)andskinpiecesexceeded
period.In contrast,during 1980-2001,the overall tradebalancefor skin weight and skin
productsof Crocodylidaewas positive(Table6.13).Reportedre-exportsfor Crocodylidae
skin weight and skin products(Figure6.27b)exceededreportedimports throughoutthis
period.
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Table 6.13 Mexican trade balance 1980-2001: Imports vs. re-exports of Crocodvlidae
Term
Whole skins
Skin pieces
Skins/skin pieces (kg)
Skin moducts

Balance

Re-exports
513
711
75
31622

Imports
43,635
4,354
35
225

-43,122
-3,643
40
31,397

Source: UNEP-WCMC Trade Data
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Figure 6.27 Comparison of Mexican imports and re-exports of Crocodylidae
skins 1980-2001 (UNEP-WCMC Trade Data)
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6.4 Discussion
This chapterhas explored the trade in reptile skins and by-productsfrom non-native species
involving Mexico for the years 1980-2001.Examination of trade data reveals that Mexico
plays an important role as an importer of reptile skins from non-native speciesand as a reexporterof reptile skins and skin products.
6.4.1 Imports
The most numerous reptile skins in reported imports during 1980-2001 were from
Typinambis spp., Varanussalvator and Python reticulatus. The Mexican market for reptile
skins has beena major factor driving the export of Tupinambisspp. from Argentina', and of
Varanussalvator and Python reticulatus from Indonesia.Mexico imports thesereptile skins
mainly to produceand subsequentlyre-exportcowboy boots mainly to the US.
Over the period 1980-2001,Mexico's total imports of reptile skins have increasedsteadily,
and the largest numbersof reptile skins were reportedduring the late 1990sand early 2000s
(Figure 6.9a). The observed trend was opposite to what was expected. Instead, it was
expectedthat imports of reptile skins from non-native specieswould be higher after Mexico
adopted the ban on use of native species,whereas imports would tend to decreaseafter
Mexico adoptedits policy to sustainablyusenative species.It is difficult to seehow this trend
will be reversed,since it seemsvery unlikely that the reptile skin markets will be satisfied
only with domesticproductionof native species(Chapter8).
Skins of particular speciesappearto be subjectto changingdemandin Mexico. For example,
during the 1980s,whole skins of Tupinambisspp. were the most imported commoditiesbut
thesewere substitutedfor whole skins of Varanussalvator during the 1990s(Figure 6.1Oa).
There must be severalfactors suchas markettrendsand fashion driving Mexico's preferences
over time (ITC, 1970). Unfortunately, considerationof socio-economicaspectsof the trade
cannotbe answeredwith CITES dataalone (Harris et al., 2003).

1 Since the 1970s,Argentina has beenthe
main producerof tegus,exporting betweenmid 1970sand
mid 1980smore than 1,250,000skins to the US, as well as to Canada,Hong Kong, Japan,Europe and
Mexico (Hemley, 1984).
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Levels of trade were high when Mexican imports of whole reptile skins, skin piecesand skin
weight were summedseparately.From 1980to 2001, numbersof whole skin imports totalled
some 5.3 million items (Table 6.5). When a conversion factor was used to convert these
categoriesto an approximatenumberof whole skins, the total number of whole skins animals
imported by Mexico increasedto nearly 6.9 million (Table 6.5). Therefore,the trade in reptile
skins in the Mexican leather market is a very important issue for the international trade in
wildlife.
Argentina (Tupinambisspp.) and Indonesia(Varanus salvator and Pýthon reticulatus) were
the major suppliersof reptile skins to Mexico (Figure 6.12). However, many (>50%) exports
of Caiman spp. and Crocodylus spp. were recordedas of unknown origin (Figure 6.12). As
Mexico is also a range Statefor thesetaxa, a more detailedinvestigation of this trade should
be undertaken, as much trade in non-ranchedor non-farmed crocodilian skins has been
knowingly illegal for many years.Moreover, the long-term sustainabilityof the trade from the
supply side remains an intractableissuein Mexico. To establisha link betweenthe numbers
of reptile skins tradedin Mexico, and the statusof wild populationsfrom which they originate
is extremely problematic. Little is known about the populations from which these harvests
come or of details of the harvests.As an important consumer of speciesnative to other
countries, Mexico, together with the US and Canada,should assist in efforts to study the
populations, harvestand trade of someof the main speciesaffected by the North American
demand(Fleming, 1999).

6.4.2 Re-exports
The most numerousreptile skins re-exportedduring 1980-2001were from Typinambis spp.
and Varanus salvator (Table 6.6). In contrast,the most numerousreptile skin products reexported during 1980-2001 were from Caiman spp. and Varanus salvator (Table 6.6).
Equally, the prevalenceof particular taxa,re-exportsover time varied dependingon the term
recorded. For example, re-exports of whole skins during 1980-2001 were dominated by
Varanus salvator, whereasre-exports of skin pieces were dominated by Tupinainbis spp.
(Table 6.6).

The US market for reptile skins hasbeena major factor driving the re-export of reptile skins
from Mexico. Mexican re-exportsin terms of numbersof reptile skins were higher during the
1990s(Figure 6.20a,b). It was expectedthat numbersof reptile skins and skin products reexported would tend to decreaseafter Mexico adopteda sustainableuse policy. However,
such a decreasemay be offset by the openingof national marketsand it seemsvery unlikely
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that the increasing demand in these markets will be satisfied exclusively by the limited
domesticproduction (Chapter8).
Significant levels of re-exportsof Caimanspp.and Crocodylidaeskin productswere recorded
during the 1990s. Since Mexico is also a range State for these taxa, a more detailed
investigation of this trade should be undertakenin order to certify that the skin productsreexported by Mexico indeed have been manufacturedwith reptile skins from non-native
species.This is particularly important, since most of the reptile skin imports by Mexico
during 1980-2001were recordedas being unknown origin (Figure 6.12).

6.4.3 Trade balance
Over the period 1980-2001,the overall trade balancebetweenMexicanimports and rein numbersor weight,hasbeennegative(Tables
exportsof reptileskins,whetherconsidered
6.8-6.13).The differencebetweenboth figuresis the quantityof the particularitemsthat
Mexicois retainingfor thenationalmarket.Thereis anincentivein Mexicoto keepimporting
significantvolumesof reptileskinsto supplythe leatherandfootwearindustry,which uses
theseskinsandmanufactures
skin productsto supplydomesticandforeignmarkets(Chapter
5). The dependence
of manufacturing
productionin developingcountrieslike Mexico on
importedinputslike reptileskinsis not a newphenomenon.
Internationalproductionsharing
constitutesa particularform of input-outputdynamicsthat tendsto raisethe direct import
contentof exportsrelativeto valueadded.Internationalproductionnetworkspromotenew
patternsof trade, in that goods travel through severallocationsbefore reachingfinal
consumers,
andthe total valueof traderecordedin suchproductsexceedstheir addedvalue
by a considerable
margin(UNCTD,2002).
In Mexico, reptile skins are processedand manufacturedinto a wide variety of products.An
important problem for government is the control of reptile skins between the import,
manufactureand re-export processes.A tracking systemfor reptile skins and skin productsis
non-existent.CITES Certificatesdo specify in most casesnumbersof skins and percentages
of skins by size for every shipment.However, what happensto the skins within the Mexican
leatherand footwear industry remainsunclear.How many productsare madefrom eachskin?
Are the skin productsreally manufacturedwith non-native reptile skin imports or with nonregulated native species?In addition, analysis of manufactured products is much more
problematic than analysis of trade in skins. There is inconsistency in the terms used to
describeproducts.A "leather iterif 'may refer to any product containing leather,and it is often
very difficult to identify skins when only small pieces,often dyed, are used. Often a single
item may be composed of several different types of leather. Even where reporting is
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reasonablyaccurate,it is usually very difficult to interpret the statistics,and particularly to
relate the information to the number of animals used. Verifying that the production of the
Mexican leather industry indeed correspondsto the imported skins remains a key challenge
for the Mexican authorities. Marking systemsare increasingly being used as an additional
meansto control and track trade, such as the universal tagging system for crocodile skins
(Reeve, 2002). However, other reptile skins largely imported by Mexico (e.g. Python
reticulatus and Varanus salvator), as well as all reptile skin products made in Mexico, are
unmarked.Thus control and traderecordingis dependenton permits and certificatesalone.
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Chapter 7
7 The Use of Native Reptiles in the Mexican

Leather

Industry
7.1 Introduction
Native speciesexploited by the leatherindustry mainly comprisecrocodiles,iguanas,caimans
and rattlesnakes.However, most of their commercial exploitation is illegal and, in some
cases,not feasible due to depleted populations. Even though some speciesof reptiles are
import
for
important
in
Mexico,
the
and export
already at risk of extinction
still remain
businesses(SEMARNAP, 1997).
In Mexico, the skins of terrestrial vertebratesincluding reptiles have many uses.Thesemay
include traditional domestic uses such as the exhibition of skin rugs, ornamental pieces,
blanketsor linen, and seatcoverings.They may also be usedto supply both the national and
foreign marketswith commercial material for leatherindustry and crafts; leather fine articles
and accessories;and the footwear industry (P6rez-Gilet al., 1996).
There has beenlarge-scaleuse of many Mexican speciesof reptile in the leather industry, as
evidencedby the existenceof several specific fees for the import and export of skins. The
market of fine skins in Mexico changesconstantly, and prices fluctuate against capture
volumesand the estimatedabundancein wild populations.The greaterthe rate of capture,the
smaller becomesthe remaining usable population, in turn causing an increasein its price
(Pdrez-Gilet al., 1996).
An analysisby USFWS in the early 1990sshowedthat green iguanas,boas and rattlesnakes
enteredthe US-Mexican trade. Severalendangeredspecieslisted on CITES Appendix I and
protected under the US EndangeredSpeciesAct occasionally entered trade from Mexico,
including Crocodylus acutus and C. moreledi (Rose, 1991). Recently, the provisions of the
Ley de ImpuestoGeneral de Exportacioneswere modified, allowing the export of specimens,
products and by-products of rattlesnakes(Crotalus spp.) and turtles Geocheloniasspp. and
Trachemisspp.; also of crocodilesand caimansCrocodylusmoreletii, C acutus and Caiman
crocodilusfuscus(CONABIO, 1998).
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Snakesand lizards feature heavily in the international trade in reptile skins. Many of the
snakespeciesare not listed in the CITES Appendices,so the potential impacts of trade on
thesehavenot beenwell documented.Rattlesnakesand other North American speciesin trade
are largely unmanaged(Warwick, 1991),and the extent to which Mexican speciesare usedis
unknown (Fleming, 1999). The following Mexican specieshave been observedfor sale in
Mexico: Green Iguana (Iguana iguana), Crocodile (Crocodylus spp.), Morelet's Crocodile
(Crocodylusmoreletii), and WesternDiamondbackRattlesnake(Crotalus atrox) (Table 7.1).
Table 7.1 Prices of ReDtilesin Mexico
Species
Crocodylusspp.
Iguanaiguana
Crocodylusmoreletii
Crotalus atrox

Value MX$
200
70
200
800

Value US$
20
7
20
80

Modified from Fleming (1999)

This chapter aims to examine the trade of reptile skins and products from native speciesin
Mexico, to determinethe most important trade in terms of volume and the trends in exports,
and to study the contrastbetweentheseexportsand re-exportsfrom non-nativespecies.
In particular, in this chapterI seekto answerthe following questions:

0

Which native speciesand in what quantitiesare they exported?

9

How have patternsof exports changedin relation to key events in Mexico, such as
bansand accessionto CrrES?

*

How do overall reportedexportsof native speciescomparewith overall re-exportsof
non-nativespecies?

7.2 Methodology
7.2.1 CITES trade data
This chapterusesdata on volumesof various speciesand generain trade storedin the CITES
Trade Databaseheld at the World ConservationMonitoring Centre in Cambridge,UK. The
trade records compiled were for all Mexican exports from 1980 to 2001 for the following
native specific generaand species:
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Caiman spp.
Crocodylusspp.
Boa constrictor
Iguanaiguana
Chelonia spp.
Lepidochelysspp.
Caretta caretta
Eretmochelysimbricata
The trade data were selectedfrom a comparativetabulation format, regardlessof reported
source of purpose. Microsoft Excel was used to sort and sum subsets of the data
appropriately, and also to generatethe graphic representations.All quantities traded were
addedtogetherfor all recordswhere the following details were the same:species,the year in
which the trade occurred,unit either number of skins, number of skin piecesor skin weight,
term (description of specimenstraded), country of export (where exports are reported), and
country of import (where imports are reported). The terms used were: shoes, skins, skin
pieces,leatheritems, watchstraps,belts, handbags,and wallets.
Data for similar tenns and units were combinedto facilitate comparison.The comparisonwas
limited to those terms and/or units accounting for the greatest amount of trade. All
calculationswere performedseparatelyon trade reportedin units of numberof skins, number
of skin piecesand weight (kg), sinceterms reportedin different units (e.g. m7,kg, lb, number
of skins, number of skin pieces, skin products) cannot be added together. Skins and skin
pieces were summed separately,while all skin products such as wallets, shoes,belts and
handbagswere summed together like skin products, with the exception of garments and
plates.In the caseof shoepairs, eachshoewas regardedas a single skin product.
CITES annual reporting on trade transactionsby the Partiesis often complete for any given
year (Harris et al., 2003). From 1980-2001,most of the reptile skins exported from Mexico
were imported by the US (Section 7.3.1.4). The US submittedits annual reports from 19912001 (CITES Secretariat,2003). This allows confidencein the following results that seekto
interpret tradepatternsin reptile skins exportedfrom Mexico.

7.2.2 LEMIS trade data
This chapterusesdata on volumesof various speciesand generain trade storedin the LEMIS
Trade Database(Law EnforcementManagementInformation System)held at the Fish and
Wildlife Service in the US. The trade recordscompiled were for all imports to the US from
1995to 1999for the following native specific generaand species:
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Caiman spp.
Crotalus spp.
Iguana spp.
Crocodylusspp.
Boa constrictor
The trade data were selectedfrom a comparativetabulation format, regardlessof reported
data
Excel
Microsoft
the
to
subsets
of
and
sum
sort
source of purpose.
was used
appropriately,and also to generatethe graphic representations.All quantities traded were
in
following
details
for
the
the
the
together
same:
species,
year
were
added
all recordswhere
which the trade occurred,unit either numberof skins, number of skin piecesor skin weight,
and term (description of specimenstraded). The terms used were: small products, large
products,watchbands,shoes,and handbags.
Data for similar termsand units were combinedto facilitate comparison.The comparisonwas
limited to those terms and/or units accounting for the greatest amount of trade. All
calculationswere performedseparatelyon tradereportedin units of number of skins, number
d,
kg,
lb,
(e.
in
different
(kg),
terms
units
g.
of skin pieces and skin weight
since
reported
number of skins, number of skin pieces,skin products)cannot be addedtogether.Skins and
skin pieceswere summedseparately,while all skin productswere summedtogether,with the
exceptionof garmentsand plates.Eachshoewasregardedas a single skin product.

7.2.3 Graphical presentation of data
Thefull rangeof dataavailablefrom theCITESTradeDatabase
andLEMIS TradeDatabase
fields
important
large
fields
Hence,
too
the
to
were
most
was
graphically.
only
representall
fields
The
for
illustration
in
to
the
consideration.
selected graphical
questionunder
relation
mostoften selectedcomprisedthe numbersof whole skins,skin piecesand skin products,
becausethesepredominateover all other tradedvolumes.The proportionsof exportsof
different specieswere contrastedby using pie charts.Annual changesin the volumesof
speciesexportedandre-exportedare shownwith scattergrams
andbar charts.This allowed
individually, as well as
traded volumesand trendsfor different groupsto be assessed
of
comparedbetweengroups.Stackedbar plots werealsousedto facilitatethe comparisons
relativeandabsolutetradevolumes."Eventarrows"wereaddedto markspecificevents,such
astraderestrictions,thatcameinto effectat giventimes,in orderto helpwith interpretation
of
the results.
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7.3 Results
7.3.1 Exports based on CITES trade data 1980-2001
7.3.1.1 Total reptile skin exports
Mexico exports various of its native speciesof reptile, both as whole skins and as skin
products(Table 7.2). From 1980to 2001, mostexportswere from Chelonia spp., followed by
Caiman spp. and Crocodylusspp. In terms of skin products,the most exported specieswere
from Chelonia spp., followed by Lepidochel.
.clor.
ys spp., CrocodYlus spp.. Boa colls/1-1
Cainianspp.,and Iguaiia igitaiia (Figure 7. la, b).

Table 7.2 Mexican exports: reptile whole skins and skin products from native species
1980-2001
Species

Number of skins

Number of skin products

28,405
1,304
301
11
20
12

24,447
1,808
2,331
754
3,584
2,035
300

Chelonia spp.
Cabnan spp.
Crocod VIUSSpp.
,
ýquana iguana
Lepidochel. vs spp.
Boa constrictor
Caretta caretta
Eretmochel. vs imbricata

30,063

Total

171
35,430

Source: UNEP-WCNIC CITES Trade Database
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Figure 7.1 Exports of reptile skins from Mexico 1980-2001
(I JNEII-WCM(' Ti-ade Data)
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7.3.1.2 Reptile skin exports by individual species
7.3.1.2.1 Caiman spp.
During 1980-2001,Mexico exporteda total of 1,304whole skins of Caiman spp. (Table 7.2),
the vast majority in 1993.Mexico also exporteda total of 1,808skin productsof Caiman spp.
During most of the period 1980-1998,Caiman spp. productswere exportedin low quantities
(< 100 skin productsper year) exceptingin 1989.However, trade increasedin 1999and has
remainedat high levels until 2001 (Figure7.2).
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Figure 7.2 Exports of Caiman spp. skin products from Mexico 1980-2001
(UNEP-WCMC Trade Data)

7.3.1.2.2Crocodylusspp.
During 1980-2001,
Mexico exporteda total of 301 whole skinsof Crocodylusspp.(Table
7-2). During most of the period (1980-1997),Crocodylusspp. was exportedin very low
quantities(< 10wholeskinsper year)exceptfor 1997,1998and2001(Figure7.3a).Mexico
also exporteda total of 2,331 skin productsof Crocodylusspp. Exportshave fluctuated
between0 and200skinproductsperyearfor mostof thisperiod,exceptingthethreeyearsof
1989,1998and1999(Figure7.3b).
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Figure 7.3 Exports of Crocodylusspp. from Mexico 1980-2001
(UNEP-WCMC Trade Data)

7.3.1.2.3Boa constfictor
During 1980-2001,Mexico exported only 12 whole skins of Boa constrictor, but Mexico
exporteda total of 2,035 skin products(Table 7.2). Most exports were madeat the beginning
of this period, but trade hassincedeclinedand hasremainedclose to zero (Figure 7.4).
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Figure 7.4 Exports of Boa constrictor skin products from Mexico 1980-2001
(UNEP-WCMC TradeData)
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7.3.1.2.4 Iguana iguana
During 1980-2001,Mexico exported only 21 whole skins of Iguana iguana, but exported a
total of 754 skin products (Table 7.2). Exports have fluctuated between 0 and 50 skin
productsper year for most of this period, exceptingthe three years of 1987,1993 and 1996
(Figure 7.5).
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Figure 7.5 Exports of Iguana iguana skin products from Mexico 1980-2001
(UNEP-WCMC TradeData)

7.3.1.2.5 Chelonia spp.
During 1980-2001,Mexico exported a total of 28,405 whole skins of Chelonia spp. (Table
7.2). Most skins were exported at the beginning of this period and exports have declined
abruptly since 1984 and have remainedclose to zero (Figure 7.6a). Mexico also exported a
total of 24,447 skin productsof Chelonia spp. Few Chelonia spp. products were exportedat
the beginningof the period, but exportsincreasedsteadilyto peak in 1989,and have declined
steadily sinceto reachlow quantitiesin 2001 (Figure 7.6b).
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Figure 7.6 Exports of Chelonia spp. from Mexico 1980-2001
(UNEP-WCMC Trade Data)

7.3.1.2.6Lepidochelysspp.
During 1980-2001,
Mexicoexportedonly 20 wholeskinsof Lepidochelys
spp.(Table7.2),all
before1988.Mexicoalsoexporteda total of 3,584skinproductsof Lepidochelys
spp.(Table
7.2).At thebeginningof theperiodLepidochelys
in
low
very
quantities(<
exported
spp.was
20 skin productsper year),but exportsincreased
from 1983andpeakedin 1989,afterwhich
exportshavedeclined(Figure7.7).
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Figure 7.7 Exports of Lepidochelys spp. skin products from Mexico 1980-2001
(UNEP-WCMC Trade Data)
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7.3.1.2.7Caretta caretta
During 1980-2001,
Mexicoexporteda total of 300 skin productsof Carellacaretta(Table
7-2).Exportswere low (< 10 skin productsper year) at the beginningof the period,but
increased
to peakin 1990,havesincedecreased
to zero(Figure7.8).
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Figure 7.8 Exports of Caretta carelta skin products from Mexico 1980-2001
(UNEP-WCMC TradeData)

7.3.1.2.8Eretmochelysimbticata
During 1980-2001,
Mexicoexporteda total of 171skin productsof Eretmochelys
imbricata
(Table7.2).Exportsroseat the beginningof this periodto peakin 1987,but exportshave
to zero(Figure7.9).
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Figure 7.9 Exports of Eretmochelysimbricata skin products from Mexico 1980-2001
(LTNEP-WCMCTradeData)
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7.3.1.3 Total reptile skin exports by year
From 1980 to the early 2000s.Mexico exported decreasingquantities of' whole reptile skills
(Figure 7.10a). In contrast, numbersof skin products exported tended to increasefroni the
mid 1980sto peak in 1989,after which exportsdeclined steadily since to reachlow quantities
in 2001 (Figure 7.10b).
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In terms of species, Chelonia spp. made up tile majority of Mexico's reptile skin and skin
product exports during the 1980s, whether considered in absolute or proportional lei-ills
(Figure 7.10a.bý Figure 7.11a,b). In proportional terms, whole skin exports came to be
dominated by Crocodylits spp. from the early 1990s (Figure 7.11a). However, numbers of'
skin product exports were still dorninated by Chelonia spp. in tile early 1990s, whether
considered in absolute or proportional terms (Figures 7.1Ob; 7.11b).
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In terms of key events in Mexico, exports of whole reptile skins from native species
decreasedafter Mexico banned the international trade on native species in 1982 (Figure
7.10a). Even following Mexico's accessionto CITES in 1991 and Mexico's adoption of
sustainableresourceuse policies in 1997, exports of whole reptile skins from native species
remained at low levels (Figure 7.10a). In contrast, exports of skin products from native
speciesincreasedsteadily after Mexico bannedthe international trade on native speciesin
1982,but tendedto decreasefollowing Mexico's accessionto CITES in 1991(Figure 7.10b).
Following Mexico's adoption of sustainableresourceuse policies in 1997, exports of skin
productsfrom native speciesdecreasedfurther and remainedat low levels (Figure 7.1Ob).

7.3.1.4Main countries of import
From 1980-2001,Mexico exported around 30,000 skins and 35,000 skin products from its
various speciesof native reptile (Table 7.2). Most of the exports (90-95%) were imported by
the US. A few imports of skins and skin products went to Canada,Brazil, Germany,Spain,
Switzerland,France,Italy, Japanand Panama.

7.3.2 Exports basedon LEMIS trade data 1995-1999
7.3.2.1 Total reptile skin exports
Mexican exports of its native speciesof reptile, both as whole skins and skin products,were
also compiled from 1995 to 1999 (Table 7.3). In terms of quantity of whole skins, the most
exported speciesfrom Mexico to the US were Caiman spp. (97%), followed by Crocodylus
spp. (2%) and Crotalus spp. (1%) (Table 7.3; Figure 7.12a). In terms of quantity of skin
products,the most exportedspecieswere Caimanspp.(90%), followed by Crotalus spp. (6%)
and Iguana iguana (2%) (Table 7.3; Figure 7.12b).

Table 7.3 Mexican exports: reptile whole skins and skin products from native species
1995-1999
Species
Caiman spp.
Crotalus spp.
Iguanaiguana
Crocodylus spp.
Boa constrictor
Total
Source: USFWS
LEMIS Trade Data

Number of skins
2,486
29
2
52
2
2,571

Number of skin products
102,691
6,794
2,271
1,449
592
113,797
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Figure 7.12 Exports of reptile skins from Mexico 1995-1999
(USFWS LEMIS Trade Data)

7.3.2.2 Reptile skin exports by individual species
7.3.2.2.1 Caiman spp.
During 1995-1999,Mexico exported a total of 2,486 whole skins of Caiman spp. to tile US
(Table 7.3), and 1,620of thesewere in 1999(Figure 7.13a). Mexico also exported a total of'
102,691skin products of Caiman spp. to the US (Table 7.3). The exports of Caimall spp.
whole skins and skin products increasedsteadily from 1995-1999,but tile numbersof' skill
productswere considerablyhigher than numbersof whole skins during thISperiod (Table 7.3ý
Figure 7.13ab).
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Figure 7.13 Exports of Caiman spp.from Mexico to the US 1995-1999
(US FWS LEMIS TradeData)

7.3.2.2.2Crotalus spp.
During 1995-1999,
Mexicoexportedtotalsof only 29 wholeskinsto the US and 6,794skin
b). Exportsof Crotalusspp.
productsof Crotalusspp.to the US (Table7.3; Figure7.14a,
productschangedlittle for mostof thisperiodexcepting1995(Figure7.14b).
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Figure 7.14 Exports of Crotalus spp. from Mexico to the US 1995-1999
(US FWS LEMIS Trade Data)
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7.3.2.2.3 Iguana spp.
During 1995-1999,Mexico exportedonly 2 whole skins (Table 7.3) and 2,271 skin products
of Iguana spp. to the US (Table 7.3). Most (1,973) of the latter were exported in 1995,after
which exportsdeclined(Figure 7.15).
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Figure 7.15 Exports of Iguana spp. skin products from Mexico to the US 1995-1999
(US FWS LEMIS Trade Data)
7.3.2.2.4 Crocodylus spp.
During 1995-1999,Mexico exporteda total of only 52 whole skins of Crocodylusspp. to the
US (Table 7.3), and most of these were exported in 1996. Mexico also exported a total of
1,449 skin products of Crocodylus spp. to the US (Table 7.3). Exports of Crocodylus spp.
skin productsincreasedsteadilyto peak in 1998,but declinedin 1999(Figure 7.16).
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Figure 7.16 Exports of Crocodylus spp. skin products from Mexico to the US 1995-1999
(US FWS LEMIS Trade Data)
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7.3.2.2.5 Boa constfictor
During 1995-1999,Mexico exportedonly 2 whole skins of Boa constrictor to the US (Table
7.3). Mexico also exported a total of 592 skin products of Boa constrictor (Table 7.3), and
465 of thesewere in 1999(Figure 7.17).
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Figure 7.17 Exports of Boa constrictor skin products from Mexico to the US 1995-1999
(US FWS LEMIS TradeData)

7.3.3 Comparison between CITES and LEMIS trade data
From 1995 to 1999, according to LEMIS, Mexico exported some 2,500 whole skins from
various of its native speciesof reptile. In contrast, the WCMC reported 197 whole skins
exportedfrom Mexico to the US during this period (Table 7.4). From 1995to 1999,according
to LEMIS, Mexico exportedsome 105,000skin productsfrom various of its native speciesof
reptile. In contrast,the WCMC reported 1,354skin productsexportedfrom Mexico to the US
during this period (Table 7.5).

Table 7.4 Mexican exports to the US: reptile whole skins from native species1995-1999

Species
Caiman spp.
Crocodylus spp.
Boa constrictor
Total

LEMIS
2,486
52
2
2,540

wcmc
0
196
1
197

Sources:UNEP-WCMC CITES TradeDatabase;USFWSLEMIS Trade Data
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Table 7.5 Mexican exports to the US: reptile skin products from native species 1995.
1999
Species
Caiman spp.
Crocodylus spp.
Boa constrictor
Total

wcmc
512
831
11
1,354

LEMIS
102,691
1,449
592
104,732

Sources:UNEP-WCMC CITES TradeDatabase;USFWSLEMIS Trade Data

In terms of quantity of whole skins, the most stack contrastbetweenLEMIS and the WCMC
was for Caiman spp. (Table 7.4). During 1995-1999,LEMIS reported 2,486 whole skins
exported from Mexico while the WCMC reported zero exports (Figure 7.18). Equally, in
terms of quantity of skin products,the most stack contrast betweenLEMIS and the WCMC
was for Caiman spp. (Table 7.5). During 1995-1999,LEMIS reported 102,691skin products
exported from Mexico while the WCMC reportedonly 512 skin products (Table 7.5). There
were less stackcontrastsfor Crocodylusspp.and Boa constrictor skin products(Table 7.5).

7.3.4 Contrast between reptile skin exports and re-exports
From 1980 to 2001, CITES data suggestedthat Mexico exported around 1,600 whole skins
from various of its native speciesof reptile. In contrast,Mexico re-exportedaround 338,500
whole skins from various non-native species of reptile (Table 7.6). Likewise, Mexico
exportedaround7,000 skin productsfrom various of its native speciesof reptile from 1980to
2001. In contrast,Mexico re-exportedaround 873,800skin productsfrom various non-native
speciesof reptile (Table 7.7).
Table 7.6 Mexican exports and re-exports: reptile whole skins from native and nonnative species1980-2001
Taxa

Native Species

Crocodilians

Caimanspp.

Non-native
Species

Re-exports

1,304
Caimanspp.

Crocodylusspp.
Lizards

Exports

Crocodylusspp.
Iguanaiguana

52,021
301
21

513

Varanussalvator
Snakes

Tupinambisspp.
Boa constrictor

12

Python reticulatus
Total
Sources:UNEP-WCMC CITES TradeDatabase

1,638

167,923
86,271

31,769
338,497
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Table 7.7 Mexican exports and re-exports: reptile skin products from native and nonnative snecies 1980-2001
Taxa
Exports
Re-exports
Non-native
Native Species
Species
Crocodifians
1,808
Caimanspp.
530,788
CaIntanspp.
2,331
Crocodylusspp.
31,622
Crocodylusspp.
Lizards
754
Iguanaiguana
Varanussalvator
64,214
76,171
Tupinambisspp.
Snakes
2,035
Boa constrictor
Python reticulatus
170,997
873,792
Total
6,928
Sources:UNEP-WCMC CITES Trade Database

7.3.4.1 Crocodilians
During 1980-2001,Mexico exported a total of 1,304 whole skins of native Caiman spp. In
contrast,Mexico re-exporteda total of 52,021 whole skins of non-native Caiman spp. (Table
7.6). Around 40 times as many whole skins of non-native Caiman spp. were re-exported
compared with native Caiman spp. exported (Figure 7.18 a). Likewise, Mexico exported a
total of 1,808skin productsof native Caiman spp. during 1980-2001.In contrast,Mexico reexported a total of 530,788skin productsof non-nativeCaiman spp. (Table 7.7). Around 294
times as many skin products of non-native Caiman spp. were re-exported compared with
native Caiman spp.exported(Figure 7.18 b).
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Figure 7.18 Comparison of Mexican reptile skin exports of native Caiman spp. and reexports of non-native Caiman spp. 1980-2001(LTNEP-WCMCTrade Data)

During 1980-2001,Mexico exporteda total of 2,331 skin productsof native Crocodylusspp.
In contrast,Mexico re-exporteda total of 31,622 skin productsof non-native Crocodylusspp.
(Table 7.7). Around 14 times as many skin productsof non-native Crocodylus spp. were reexportedcomparedwith native Crocodylusspp.exported(Figure 7.19).
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Figure 7.19 Comparison of exports of native Crocodylusspp. skin products and reexports of non-native Crocodylusspp. skin products 1980-2001
(LTNEP-WCMCTrade Data)

7.3.4.2 Lizards
During 1980-2001,Mexico exportedonly a total of 21 whole skins of native Iguana iguana.
In contrast,Mexico re-exporteda total of 167,923whole skins of non-native Varanussalvator
(Table 7.6). Around 8,000 times as many whole skins of non-native were re-exported as
compared with whole skins exported over this period (Figure 7.20a). Likewise, Mexico
exporteda total of 754 skin productsof native Iguana iguana during 1980-2001.In contrast,
Mexico re-exporteda total of 64,214 skin products of non-native Varanus salvator (Table
7.7). Around 85 times as many skin products of non-native Varanus salvator were reexportedas comparedwith native Iguana iguana exported(Figure 7.20b).
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Figure 7.20 Comparison of Mexican reptile skin exports of native Iguana iguana and reexports of non-native Varanus salvator 1980-2001 (UNEP-WCMC Trade Data)

During 1980-2001,Mexico exported a total of 21 whole skins of native Iguana iguana. In
contrast, Mexico re-exporteda total of 86,271 whole skins of non-native Typinambis spp.
(Table 7.6). Around 4,100 times as many whole skins of non-nativeTypinambisspp. were reexported compared with native Iguana iguana exported (Figure 7.21a). Likewise, Mexico
exporteda total of 754 skin productsof native Iguana iguana during 1980-2001.In contrast,
Mexico re-exporteda total of 76,171skin productsof non-nativeTypinambisspp. (Table 7.7).
Around 100 times as many skin products of non-native Typinambis spp. were re-exported
comparedwith native Iguana iguana exported(Figure 7.21b).
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73.43 Snakes
During 1980-2001,Mexico exportedonly a total of 12 whole skins of native Boa constrictor.
In contrast,Mexico re-exporteda total of 31,769whole skins of non-nativePython reticulatus
(Table 7.6). Around 2,600 times as many whole skins of non-native Python reticulatus were
re-exportedcomparedwith native Boa constrictor exported(Figure 7.22a).Likewise, Mexico
exported a total of 2,035 skin products of native Boa constrictor during 1980-2001.In
contrast,Mexico re-exporteda total of 170,997skin productsof non-nativePython reticulatus
(Table 7.7). Around 84 times as many skin productsof non-nativePython reticulatus were reexportedcomparedwith native Boa constrictor exported(Figure 7.22b)
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Figure 7.21 Comparison of Mexican reptile skin exports of native Iguana iguana and reexports of non-native Tupinambis spp. 1980-2001 (UNEP-WCMC Trade Data)
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Figure 7.22 Comparison of Mexican reptile skin exports of native Boa constrictor and reexports of non-native Python reticulatus 1980-2001(UNEP-WCMC Trade Data)
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7.4 Discussion
This chapter has explored the trade in reptile skins and skin products from native speciesfor
the years 1980-2001.Mexico has played a considerablerole as an exporter of reptile skins
and skin productsfrom native species,as the examinationof trade data reveals.
7.4.1 Exports
Over the period 1980-2001,the WCMC Trade Data showedthat the most numerousreptile
skins and skin products in reported exports were from Chelonia spp. (Table 7.2). The
observed trends in numbersof skins was as expectedsince exports decreasedafter Mexico
adopted the ban on use of native speciesin 1982 (Figure 7.10a). However, the observed
trends in numbersof skin products was not the expected,becauseexports insteadincreased
after the ban on the use of native species(Figure 7.10b), whereasthe exports of reptile skin
products insteaddecreasedafter Mexico adopteda sustainableusepolicy (Figure 7.1Ob).
Over the period 1980-2001,the WCMC Trade Data showedthat Mexico exported very low
quantities of Crocodylus spp., Iguana iguana and Boa constrictor skins (Table 7-2). This is
not the ideal scenariofor Mexico since the country has already adopted a sustainableuse
policy and UMAS are being promoted(Chapter8). More reptile skins from native specieslike
Crocodylus spp., Iguana iguana and Boa constrictor should be exported, for there is a
sizeablemarket opportunity, as the import, re-exportand current export datareveal.
Over the period 1980-2001,the WCMC Trade Data showedthe expectedtrend for Mexican
exports of marine turtle species,sinceexportsdecreasedafter Mexico adoptedthe ban on use
of native speciesin 1982 (Figure 7.10a). However, after adopting the total ban on use of
marine turtles and accedingto CITES in 1991,Mexico still exported significant amountsof
marine turtle skin productsduring the 1990s,essentiallyof Chelonia spp. (Figure 7.1Ob).The
high volumes of bannedChelonia spp. skin productsexported by Mexico during the 1990s,
compared with the better regulated numbers of Caiman spp. and Crocodylus spp. skin
products exported over the same period is perplexing. There appears no correlation
whatsoeverbetweenthe ban, the sustainableusepolicy and the reportedtrade (Chapter8).
Over the period 1995-1999,the LEMIS Trade Data showed that the most numerousreptile
skins and skin productsin reportedexportsto the US were from Caiman spp. (Table 7.3). In
terms of numbers of skins and skin products, the observed trend was as expected, since
Mexican exports of Caiman spp. increasedafter Mexico adopted a sustainableuse policy
(Figure 7.13). However, it would be better for Mexico in economic terms, if the numbersof
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Caiman spp. exported decreased,given the value addedto skin products. However, Mexico
may be exporting Caiman spp. whole skins becauseof its lack of high quality tanneriesof
wildlife skins (Chapter8).
Over the period 1995-1999,the LEMIS Trade Data showed that very few whole skins of
Crotalus spp. were exportedto the US (Table 7.3; Figure 7.14a).This was expectedsincethe
country does not have yet a formal skin production schemefor this species(Chapter 8).
Nevertheless,Mexico exportedsignificant amountsof Crotalus spp. skin productsto the US
during 1995-1999(Table 7.3; Figure 7.14b), all specimenstaken from the wild. This type of
data should encourageCITES Scientific and ManagementAuthorities in Mexico to undertake
a thorough investigation on the sourceof specimensin trade, in order to assessthe impact of
trade on the survival of this species(Harris et al., 2003).

7.4.2 Comparison between CITES and LEMIS trade data
From 1980 to 2001, numbersof reptile skin productsreported by LEMIS as exported from
Mexico to the US were considerablyhigher than numbersof reptile skin productsreportedby
CITES over the same period (Table 7.5). This finding was not expected since the CITES
Trade Databasecomprisesannual reports from Parties to the Convention including the US,
while the USFWS LEMIS Trade Databaseinvolves only US. Consequently,the numbers
reported by CITES were expectedto be at least equal to thosereportedby LEMIS but this is
not the case,as numbersreportedby LEMIS are much higher. Why do the CITES Trade Data
and the LEMIS Trade Data differ? Is there a difference betweenthe terms and descriptions
used for skin products between these trade-recording systems?Is there insufficient and
inaccurate reporting from Parties to CITES? Are records reported by the US Management
Authority to CITES different from those stored at LEMIS databanks?Is it that the control
standardswhen compiling data, statistics and reports differ between these trade recording
systems?An examinationof thesequestionsto determinethe reasonsbehind thesedifferences
would seemappropriate.
7.4.3 Contrast between reptile skin exports and re-exports
Many fewer reptile skins and skin productsfrom native specieswere exported from Mexico
than from non-native speciesre-exportedfrom Mexico (Tables 7.6; 7.7). There is a clear
imbalance betweenthe potential market for reptile skins from native speciesand the actual
market for reptile skins from non-native species.However, any future transition to a scenario
where native speciescan fill the market will requirecollaborationbetweenprofessionalsand a
higher level of mutual respectamongdifferent actors academics,governmentalinstitutions,
-
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NGOs and industrial and rural producers.The critical issuethat remainsto be addressed.
is the
actual possibility of transformingthe developmentmodel Mexico haspursuedto a sustainable
one. There is still much to accomplishon issuessuch as: the creation of the necessaryhuman
capacity for the technical surveillance of the UMAS, the regulatory legislation of this
productive scheme and the consciousness-raisingand information disclosure to the
citizenship, in order to achievea higher acceptanceof the sustainableuse concept (Sober6n,
1999). The future of successfulconservationlies in recognizinginstanceswhere trade can be
beneficial to a species,and creating a mechanismthat encouragessustainableuse and legal
trade, while discouragingunsustainableand illegal exploitation ('t Sas-Rolfes,2000).
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Chapter 8
8 The Legal Mexican Market for Reptile Skins: Native Species

8.1 Introduction
The National Institute of Ecology (INE) in Mexico published the Programme of Wildlife
Conservation and Diversification of Rural Production 1997-2000 in 1997 (Chapter 4). The
Programme planned to preserveand protect the biodiversity, ecosystems,and wildlife habitat; to
decreaseextinction of species;and to recover speciesat risk, while also generatingopportunities
for socio-economicdiversification for the rural sector.
Protection programmeswere included in the conservationprogrammefor certain priority speciesof
flora and fauna, including marine turtles and crocodiles.The programmesdiffer accordingto local
circumstances and the needs of the species.Some consist mainly of monitoring, while others
involve more extendedprotection or breedingin captivity. The Programmeincluded guidelineson
the use of instrumentssuchas hunting regulationsand import/export controls; the establishmentof
sanctuaries; and the "units for the conservation,managementand sustainableuse of wildlife"
(UMAS) (OECD, 1998).
The LTMASwere a significant part of the programme.Theseunits conformed the "System for the
conservation,managementand sustainableuse of wildlife", or SUMA. To be labelled as a unit in
SUMA, an areaneedsto be clearly delimited and five stepsare required: i) registrationof the area,
basedon agreementwith the landowner;ii) establishmentof a managementplan for the habitat and
the wildlife population; iii) organization of monitoring of the habitat and relevant species;iv)
hasto be
control on the use of the wildlife; and v) certification of wildlife products.An assessment
made for each area for which this status is requested. Also special technical management
committees are required, in which the local population and government, NGOs and academics
participate (OECD, 1998).
This is a new approachfor Mexico emphasisingparticipation by local people (OECD, 1998).One
of the characteristicsof theseUnits is that the owners(comuneros,ejidatarios or small proprietors)
must be convinced of the needto protect and managethe habitat and wildlife, while verifying that
conservationis profitable in social, economic,and environmentalterms, and that they can accede
legally to those benefits when fulfilling the legal procedures established through specific
techniquesof management(INE, 2000b).
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The approachestablishedby the INE through the Wildlife ConservationProgrammehas arisenas
real progress compared with the more rigid position where the use and conservation of the
biodiversity were consideredantagonisticpositions (Sober6n,1999).
Three months after the close of CITES COP 11, the General Law for Wildlife (Ley General de
Vida Silvestre, LGVS) was published in Mexico (D.O.F, 2000a). This law abrogatedthe Federal
Hunting Law (1952) and establishedthe organizationalbasesfor the federal public administration,
States and Municipalities regardingthe conservationand sustainableuse of wildlife and its habitat
within the national territory. As for the speciesand populationsat risk, the LGVS recognizedthe
risk categories establishedby the NOM-059-ECOL-1994 (now the NOM-059-ECOL-2001). The
LGVS created, through SEMARNAT, a National Advisory Council for the conservation and
sustainableuse of wildlife to generateopinions or recommendationsrelated to the identification of
species at risk; to identify priority speciesand populations;to develop recovery programmes;and,
to detect critical habitats. The LGVS establishedthat CITES listed speciesare subject to this
Convention and the mentionedLaw.
After Australia, Mexico is home to more speciesof reptiles than any other country in the world.
However, little is known about domestic and international trade in Mexican reptiles. Therefore,a
survey of uses and trade of Mexican fauna is neededto document the speciesin trade and the
relevant characteristicsof the markets, such as uses, domestic and international demand, trade
volumes, etc. (Fleming, 1999).

This chapter aims to examine the legal production and commercialisation of reptile skins from
native speciesunder the SUMA schemeand compareMexican policies on the use of marine turtles
and crocodile species.In particular, in this chapterI seekto answerthe following questions:
Which speciesof reptiles arepromotedunderthe SUMA schemefor skin production?
To what extentdo SUMA provide for the useof reptiles for skin production?
*

How do LTMASwith formal reptile skin production schemesoperateand what are the main
problems they face?

9

What are the benefits derived for conservationand for rural producers from the UMAS
with formal reptile skin productionschemes?
How do Mexican policies on the useof marine turtles comparewith thoseof crocodilians?
How have patternsof trade changedfor marine turtles and crocodilians in relation to key
eventsin Mexico?
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8.2 Methodology
8.2.1 Data collection
Research for this chapter was carried out through extensive bibliographic searches of government
literature, and by a range of social science approaches. Part of the information regarding the use of
reptiles from native species under the SUMA scheme was available from documents. Also semistructured interviews were undertaken throughout the study with Mexican government authorities
and specialists (key informants) involved in the subject matter.

Extensive bibliographic researchwas undertakenregarding the use of reptiles from native species
under the SUMA scheme.Such researchwas undertakenin Mexico City (DF) from April-August
2001, when the archivesreviewedcomprisedthe following:
Instituto Nacional de Ecologia (INE)
Pg7 ConsultoresA. C.
CONABIO
Banco de ComercioExterior (Bancomext)
TRAFFIC Mdxico
COCOMEX (CuliacAn,Sinaloa)
This bibliographic search was supplementedby individual semi-structuredinterviews with the
following key informants:
August 2001: Biologist Francisco Leon, UMA

Cocodrilos Mexicanos S.A. de C.V.

(COCOMEX) in Culiacan,Sinaloa.
November2001: JoseMaria Reyes,Direcci6n Generalde Vida Silvestre(SEMARNAT).
May 2002: Tizoc Morales Salud, Direcci6n General de Vida Silvestre (SEMARNAT);
Adela Macdonel Morales, Delegaci6nFederal SEMARNAT Tabasco;FranciscoVillegas
Zurita, Centrode Conservaci6ny Reproducci6nde Iguanas.Universidaddel Mar, Oaxaca.
All the information gathered in Mexico City, Sinaloa and Tabasco, including books, reports,
articles, unpublished reports, and interviews was compiled, classified, read, and arranged to
construct this chapter. All the sources of information examined for this chapter, whether
bibliographic or interview-based,are presentedas referencesin the body of the chapter, and
presentedin full in the referencelist.
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8.2.2 Data analysis
The analysisof the World ConservationMonitoring Centre(WCMC) CITES Trade Database
(Cambridge,LJK)providedthebasisfor theassessment
of tradein individualspeciesdetailedhere.
The data wereusedto determinethe volumeof tradeandtrendsover a certainperiodof time of
specificgenusor species.
The trade records compiled from the WCMC CITES Trade Databasewere Excel Files for all
Mexican exports from 1980to 2001 for the following specific genusand species:
Chelonia spp.
Lepidochelysspp.
Caretta caretta
Eretmochelysimbricata
Crocodylusspp.
Caiman spp.
The trade data were selectedfrom a comparativetabulationformat, which was usedfor this review,
regardlessof reportedsourceof purpose.Microsoft Excel was used to sort and sum subsetsof the
data appropriately and also to generatethe graphic representations.All quantities traded were
added togetherfor all recordswherethe following details were the same:species,the year in which
the trade occurred, unit (number of skins, number of skin pieces and kg), term (description of
specimenstraded), country of export (where exports are reported), and country of import (where
imports are reported).The terms used were: shoes,skins, skin pieces, leather items, watchstraps,
belts, handbags,and wallets.
Data for similar terms and units were combined to facilitate comparison. The comparison was
limited to those terms and/or units accountingfor the greatestamount of trade. All calculations
were performed separatelyon tradereportedin units of numberof skins, numberof skin piecesand
weight (kg), sincetermsreportedin different units (e.g. m7,kg, lb, number of skins, numberof skin
pieces, skin products)cannotbe addedtogether.Skins and skin pieceswere summedseparatelyand
the rest of skin products like wallets, shoes,belts and handbagswere summedtogether like skin
products, except for garmentsand plates. In the caseof shoe pairs, each shoe was regardedas a
single skin product. The data was also modified in order to facilitate comparisons.Trade expressed
in terms of poundswere convertedto kilograms.However, this still left too many data categoriesto
representgraphically for comparativepurposes.In these cases,it was advantageousto select the
terms most significant to the questionat hand for graphical illustration (numbersof whole skins,
skin pieces and skin products) becausethese dominate all other trade where volumes can be
compared.
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Proportions of exports among species were contrasted by using pie charts. The annual variation in
the export volumes of species was illustrated using bar charts. This allowed trade volumes and
trends for the groups to be assessedindividually as well as compared. "Event arrows" were added
to mark specific events, such as trade restrictions, coming into effect at a given time, which assisted
with interpretation of the results.

8.3 Results
8.3.1 SUMA
The SUMA systempurports to provide a regulatory framework for the commercialuse of wildlife,
reconciling socio-economicdevelopmentthrough wildlife usewith biodiversity protection.
According to the Mexican authorities, an LTMA results from a land-usepartnershipbetweentwo
parties: an "ownee' of an undevelopedtract of land and a "user" who will utilize the land in a way
that promotes environmentalconservationand economicdevelopment.In theory, the land could be
owned by a federal, state, ejidal (cooperative land owners), municipal, corporate, nongovernmental, or private entity. The "user" could also be a federal, state, ejidal, municipal,
corporate, non-governmental,or private entity (INE, 2000e).
The production of goodsand serviceswithin the LTMAcould be for either national or international
demand, but should be complementaryto local traditional production activities such as agriculture,
cattle raising, fishing and silviculture (INE, 2000e). The managementplan should designatea
portion of the revenues (derived from production on the UMA) to help cover the
operational/management
costsof the LTMA.Another portion of the revenuesare directly channelled
to the owners of the property as compensation,and to those who manageand operatethe UMA
M413,2000f). The General Law of Wildlife (which authorizes the SUMA program) does not
specify the requiredpercentages,but it doesstatethat there is a needfor "equity" (DOF, 2000a).
The registration of an UMA is not a legally enforceablecontract betweenthe landowner and land
user, but rather a register or voluntary agreementbetweenthe two parties. There are no temporal
requisites for the length of the agreement,and either party can revoke the UMA at any time. The
General Law of Wildlife is not clear as to how the UMA registration is different than a standard
lease of the property, nor does it specify what incentives there are for participating in the LTMA
programrather thanjust leasingthe land independently(DOF, 2000a).
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There are five steps to establishingand operating an UMA: the registration process,creating a
Management Plan, ensuring sustainableuse, certifying production of goods and services, and
ensuring participative vigilance. Each of thesefive stepsis detailedbelow (INE, 2000e):
Registration. Any property within the Mexican national territory, that is under anyone's
ownership (private, ejidal, federal, state, municipal, or community) that (1) seeks to
manageflora and fauna and (2) generatesservicesor productsderived from the sustainable
use of the LTMA species (consumptive or non-consumptive) can be the subject of an
application to SEMARNAT be an UMA. There are extensiveapplication forms that can be
downloaded from SEMARNAT's website, as well as application guidelines to help
applicantswith the process.
Management Plan. The site-specific ManagementPlan describesthe conservationgoals
and managementobjectivesof the UNIA, as well as the daily basis of operation.The user
may establish quotas for the use of species within the UMA, and include within the
managementplan the methodsof extractionand/or collection of particular speciesthat will
ensurethe sustainableuseof the resource.This plan must be approvedand registeredwith
SEMARNAT. Once approvalhas beenobtainedfor the site's ManagementPlan, the UMA
66
manager"is given the authority to enforce the policies that are spelled out in the plan, to
ensurethat the conservationgoalsand managementobjectivesare obtained.
Sustainable Use. The UMA participantsshould monitor the population and habitat of the
all affected speciesto ensuresustainableuse of the resources.It is hoped that the UMA
program will provide new opportunitiesfor economicdevelopmentin rural areas,stimulate
legal markets for wildlife goods and services,while helping to manageMexico's natural
resources.

0

Certification of Production. Certification of the goods produced at UMAs allows
consumersto know the origin and legality of the product, thus facilitating investmentand
exports while helping to reducethe black market.Each UMA is responsiblefor developing
an appropriatemethod of certifying the quality and identity of products createdon their
land, suchas through the useof labels,microchips,or tattoos.
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Local Protection and Vigilance. The successof the UMA program fundamentally
dependson the participation of the diverse sectorsof the local community for protection
and vigilance, in conjunction with local authorities. The managementplan of the UMA
should establishefficient mechanismsfor public participation.
As of July 2003,5,116 units had beenregisteredby SEMARNAT, which cover 184,000sq km or
19.35% of the national territory (SEMARNAT, 2003).
Among reptiles, speciesthat are included in UMAS comprisecrocodiles (Crocodylusmoreletii, C
acutus, and Caiman crocodilus) and iguanas(Iguana iguana). Five UMAS are legally authorizedto
produce and sell live animals, products and by-products of native reptiles within Mexico (M
statistics, 2001). These LTMASseekto commercialisecrocodiles and caimans.Four are locatedin
southeastMexico, and one is basedin the northwest.Three of theseLTMASare legally authorized
to export and commercialisecrocodiles and caimans (Table 8.1). Commercialisationis allowed
only from crocodile breedingstockson legally establishedfarms. The modesof production within
these farms are captive breedingand / or ranching.
Table 8.1 Units for Conservation, Management, and Sustainable Utilization of Wildlife
(UMAS) that are legally authorized to produce, sell and export reptile skin products and live
animals
Name of the UMA
Licensed to Species
State
Export
El Palomo
Caimancrocodilus chiapasus
Yes
Chiapas
Crocodylusmoreletii
Crocodylusacutus
Granja de Lagartos
Crocodylusmoreletil
No
Tabasco
Cocodrilos Mexicanos
Alligator mississippiensis
Yes
Sinaloa
(COCOMEX)
Crocodylusmoreletii
Industrias Moreletii
Crocodylusmoreletii
Yes
Tabasco
CICEA
Crocodylusnzoreletii
No
Tabasco
Crocodylusacutus
Caimancrocodilusfuscus
Source:DGVS (2001)

Following CITES definitions, ranching is consideredas the rearing in a controlled environmentof
specimensof eggs or young taken from the wild. Likewise, conditions under which specimensare
regardedas bred in captivity are restrictedto offspring bom or otherwise producedin a controlled
environment from parentsthat mated and producedeggs and young in a controlled environment.
The stock for captive breedingmust be establishedin a mannernot detrimental to the survival of
the speciesin the wild and must be maintainedwithout augmentationfrom the wild, except for the
occasionaladdition of animalsfrom wild populationsto preventdeleteriousinbreeding.
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8.3.1.1 Crocodile skins from LTMA COCOMEX
There is a market in Mexico for crocodilian products,since theseanimals have thick and durable
skins, and are in great demandin the international leather industry for the manufactureof shoes,
purses, belts, portfolios and wallets. The skin of Crocodylus moreletH remains among the most
used reptile speciesin Mexico.
Although

most tanners prefer the skin of Crocodylus porosus (INE, 2000c), due to the size and

properties of its skin, C. moreletii remains the most favoured species for ranching and captive
breeding in Mexico. The skin of C moreletii is one of finest in the world. Once tanned, this skin is
recognizable by its texture, cuts, beauty and durability. The size of its scales is small, which allows
for small, yet attractive and regular, panels to be obtained from large specimens.

Mexico has been registered by CITES to trade internationally in specimens,products and byproducts of Crocodylus moreledi (CONABIO, 1998). One farrn, Cocodrilos Mexicanos S.A. de
C! (COCOMEX), is CITES registeredto export captive bred Crocodylusmoreletii. COCOMEX
-Vchose the skin of C. moreledi for having better conditions for commercialisationand becauseonce
treated gives a more beautiful appearanceto the finished product (Leon 2001, Pers.comm.). The
COCOMEX farm comparesfavourably with other CITES registered crocodile captive breeding
facilities aroundthe world (Ross, 1995).
COCOMEX is the first legally establishedMorelett's crocodile farm in Mexico. The farm is in the
northwest of the country. It has four aqua terrariums called artificial lagoons with an earth-water
ratio of 70:30, and is laid out with 800 fruit and ornamentaltreesthat control the amountof sun and
shadeoffered to the crocodiles,and which, during the summer,also offer thick foliage for females
to form their nests(Plate 8.1). Currently, COCOMEX is the biggest and most advancedcrocodile
farm in Mexico, and the only one to have successfullyenteredthe international market following
the grant of the CITES certificate in June 1996.The operationof this crocodile farm has becomea
Sustainable programme that protects the species from further offtake, while promoting the
commercialisationof crocodiles(Leon 2001,Pers.comm.).
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Plate 8.1 Aqua terrariums in COCOMEX
COCOMEX C

The farm was extended into reserved land comprising 18-20 ha, of which 4 ha comprise the
aquaterrariums, an infin-nary, an incubator, 58 controlled environment houses (Plate 8.2) and an
area of food preparation.

Plate 8.2 Controlled environment houses in COCOMEX
COCOMEX (0

COCOMEX supports and follows the mission of CITES. It recognizes that the international trade
of crocodile products requires a change of attitude among the consumers, since commercialisation
represents an incentive to sustainably use crocodilians. Thus all the products processed by
COCOMEX have a certificate of origin that guarantees their legality to buyers, and also each skin
is labelled with a serial number for identification. To export, COCOMEX solicits a CITES export
permit from the Mexican authorities (DGVS). In the case of raw skin, COCOMEX also solicits a
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zoo-sanitary permit from SAGARPA, depending on the requirements imposed by the destination
country. In the case of tanned skin, only the CITES export pen-nit is required. in spite of this, it is
important to clarify that COCOMEX is not only interested in conservation, but Is also a business
that currently employs 16 field personnel and 7 officers (Leon 200 1, Pers. comm. ).
COCOMEX
different

handles meat, dissected heads, and oil. It also offers skins tanned in two cuts and of
colours: Horn back (Plate 8.3) and Belly Skin (Plate 8.4). The criteria applied for the

classification

its
in
First
in
integrity
extension
all
clean
to
their
quality,
of skins
regard
are: a)

(defects in the last third of the tail are not taken into account); b) Second quality, a maximum of
three defects as long as they allow a minimum of 90% of use for cuts of eight to ten square
decimetres; c) Third quality, more than three defects; and, d) Fourth quality or leftovers, those that
do not fulfil the previous conditions (INE, 2000b). The quality offered by COCOMEX is 70% first
quality and 30% cheaper product (COCOMEX, 2001).

Plate 8.3 Horn Back Cut
COCOMEX Oc

COCOMEX

Plate 8.4 Belly Skin Cut
COCOMEX 0(

offers the following skin sizes: 20-24cms, 25-29cms, 30-34cms, and 35-39cms. The

preferred sizes for the market for both the horn back and belly skin cuts are 30-34cm and 35-39cm,
and each size has a different price (Le6n 2001, Pers. comm. ) (Table 8.2). However, prices fluctuate
during good and bad times, depending on market forces which define the price according to the
supply and the demand from tanneries (Le6n 200 1, Pers. comm. ).
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Table 8.2 COCOMEX

list of iwices (US$) for CrocodVIUSmoreledi skins in 2001

Sizes (cm)
20-24
Belly Skin
$3.20
Horn Back
$2.00
Belly Skin*
$4.50
Horn Back*
$2.75
Modified from COCOMEX (2001)

25-29
$3.50
$2.25
$4.80
$2.80

30-34
$3.80
$2.50
$5.10
$3.00

35-39
$4.10
$2.75
$5.70
$3.20

* Note: Tanned skins impose a 15% tax

The production of skins in COCOMEX is a long and delicate process.There are 600 reproductive
animals on the farm, with a ratio of one male to two females,and an averageof 200-250 animals
8
female
but
5-6
Crocodiles
reach
years
must
a
per aquaterrarium.
years,
gain sexualmaturity after
to lay enough good-sizedeggs.Courtshipbegins in April, mating takesplace in May, and after 70
days, the female begins to lay eggs.Every season,up to 20 nestscan be harvestedin a single day.
Each nest has approximately40 eggs(Plate 8.5) (Le6n 2001, Pers.comm.).

Plate 8.5 C moreledi nest at COCOMEM)

C.
8.6
Plate
COCOMEX(D

moreledi

nest

at

The incubator has a 25,000-egg capacity, where the eggs spend 68-70 days in complete silence.
Some 13,000 crocodiles were incubated during 2001. Juveniles are born with an average length of
20-22 cm (Plate 8.6). Eight to ten percent of new born crocodiles take 2.5 times longer to grow.
However, since they do eventually reach commercial size, they are kept anyway but under more
primitive

conditions, including providing food of lesser quality. The healing of all juveniles is

reviewed after 15 days, and the faster growing juveniles are transported to controlled environment
houses (Plates 8.2,8.7), after each specimen has been marked with a metallic staple, including an
identification (or serial) number. The farm holds a total of 58 controlled environment houses, each
measuring 10m in diameter (Plate 8.2). The optimal temperature for development of'crocodiles is
32.5'C. Each controlled environment house lodges from 700 to 800 crocodiles (Le6n 2001, Pers.
comm. ).
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Plate 8.7 C moreletii controlled environment house at COCOMEX
COCOMEX (C
During the growth and fattening process, crocodiles are fed with a paste rich in proteins, vitamins,
minerals and fats, with treats such as fish flour, entrails, cow spleens, livers and blood flour.
Mortality in the farm is 5% during the first
year of life, 1% during the second year and practically
nil from the third year on. A crocodile takes 24 to 40 months to reach the average size of 1.5m at
which skins are in greatest demand. Twenty crocodiles are killed daily in a slaughterhouse that has
the capacity to process up to 80 crocodiles daily. Once killed, crocodiles are left for 14 hours at I4'C in a cold house. The next morning they are thawed, and the small meat pieces attached to the
skin are washed away with a hydro-cleaner. Once sacrificed, the animals lose their serial number
and each skin carries instead a plastic band with the company name, the registry before CITES and
the serial number (Plate 8.8). Later they are packed and taken for the tanning process. After 30-40
days, the tanner sends the skins back to COCOMEX. It takes 1,330 days for a tanned skin to be
ready for sale: 70 days maximum of incubation time, 40 more months for the specimen to reach its
required size, about 30 days for the raw skins to leave the farm, and 30 days for tanning (Le6n
2001, Pers. comm. ).

Plate 8.8 Folded C moreletii skins at COCOMEX
COCOMEX CO
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After trying out different tannersthroughout Mexico, COCOMEX considersthe best tannerto be
located in the State of Mexico. The staff of this tannery formerly worked in an old tannery in
Mexico City called "Minerva" that was closed when the governmentprohibited the use of marine
turtles which formed their main business.The current employeeshave an averageof 25 years of
experience in the tanning processes.However, relying on only one tanner is problematic because
they must entirely dependon its turn aroundtimes and prices. Hence, COCOMEX haveeven been
forced to order tannery tests abroad becauseof the lack of national tanners (Le6n 2001, Pers.
Comm.).
Once COCOMEX has the tannedskins, it sells 80% of them to wholesalersand 20% to retailers.
The best months for selling skins are January to March. Sales later fall, and then rise again by
August when Christmas salesclose in. Sometimes,the company hires extra temporary workers,
especially during the high sale seasonto work in the slaughterhouseand to clean the animals.In
addition, COCOMEX makessandalsout of belly skin cut leftovers and is also trying to enter the
cowboy boot and fine productsmarket (Le6n 2001, Pers.comm.).
COCOMEX sells 4,000 to 5,000 skins of C moreledi per year', only a small fraction of the 1
million skins handledannually in the internationalmarket. COCOMEX sells 70% of its production
(97% tannedskin and 3% raw skin) to the internal Mexican market and exports the remaining30%
(97% raw skin and 3% tannedskin). It hastaken COCOMEX severalyearsto consolidateits client
base and to place its skins in the market. At present,Japanis COCOMEX's main buyer of skins
and meat. As the single producer of this species,COCOMEX must offer high quality and well
priced skins, so that the Japaneseconsumersincreasingly substitutetheir current skin preferences
for C. moreletii. Hence, Japaneseclients request75%-80% of first-quality skins (or "immaculate
skins"). In order to place these skins in the Japanesemarket, COCOMEX must keep their costs
down in favour of higher earnings,in order to gain a position in the global market. In addition,
COCOMEX sells dissectedheadsto Cyprus, skins to Italy (where they have 2-3 separateclients)
and to France, skins and live animals to Germany,and live animals to Spain (Leon 2001, Pers.
comm.).

1 COCOMEX

also handles A. mississipiensis, but presently has few specimens therefore the company is not
producing skins of this species. The bred stock of A. mississipiensis arrived to COCOMEX from Florida, but
later the US established a moratorium to avoid the exporting of this species so COCOMEX could no longer
buy any specimens. Those specimens remaining in the farm (30-40) are used solely for attraction (Le6n
2001, Pers. comm. ).
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Unfortunately, C moreledi products cannot enter the US market, since the speciesis listed as
endangered on the EndangeredSpeciesAct (ESA). If COCOMEX could gain accessto the US
market, the company could operateto full capacity. COCOMEX has been fighting to reach this
goal since 1996. However, the skin of C. moreletii is less well known globally than those of C.
niloticus, C porosus, caiman,and alligator. Hence, C moreletii has to competeagainsttheseskins
from these species,which are handledin significant volumes (Le6n 2001, Pers.comm.). That the
ESA forbids almost any type of commercein specieslisted as Endangeredseemsparadoxical,since
in the caseof C moreledi it blocks the useof resourcesin a model that is fully sustainable.
COCOMEX also faces other problems. Campaigns by environmentalist groups can affect the
market. There is competition from cheapersynthetic skins and from the presenceof low priced
Colombian alligator Caiman crocodilusfiuscus skins. Finally, importing countries can requesta
reconfirmation of authenticity to the Mexican Administrative Authority, which delays
COCOMEX's administrativeprocess(Le6n 2001, Pers.comm.).
According to Le6n (2001, Pers. comm.), although COCOMEX faces many problems, the farm
offers paybacksin addition to earningsand employment:it contributes to the conservationof C.
moreletii in Mexico by returning 10% of the annual production to repopulate areas where
crocodiles face extinction, and by promoting the legal use of the species and environmental
2
fight
illegal
trade.
education to
the

8.3.1.2 Use of iguana skins in UMAS
Iguana iguana and Ctenosaura pectinata are protected in Mexico by the NOM-05 9-ECOL-2001 so
their capture and commercial exploitation requires official authorization by the government
through the DGVS (SEMARNAT).

In Mexico, the most important speciesof iguana in terms of cultural, religious, ecological and
economic value are the black iguana Ctenosaurapectinata and the green iguana Iguana iguana.
However, the greeniguanais the most important saurianin Mexico in economictermsbecauseit is
used throughout its range. Handicrafts made from the skins of green iguanas form an important
source of additional income, for examplein the stateof Tabasco.Iguana skins are usually tanned
2 COCOMEX is linked to
universitiesby meansof researchand informative programs.In fact, great part of
the operation comesfrom research,which is reflected in productive parameters.For example,the Centre of
Sciences of Sinaloa created a children's educative program denominated Knowing and Caring for the
Crocodile, in which they explain the origin of the speciesto the children and also take them to visit the farm
where they get in contact with crocodilejuveniles and learn the skin production process(Le6n 2001, Pers.
comm.).
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with tannins from the red mangrove,and a pair of iguana shoesare sold at MX$180.0 (US$18)
(Villegas 2002, Pers.comm.).
Iguana skins are mainly commercialisedin the southeastof the country, specifically in the statesof
Oaxaca, Chiapas,Guerreroand Campeche,where large numbersof iguanasare captured(Villegas
& Vdzquez, 2002). Green iguana skins are valued by leather companiesin Leon, where they use
them to produce shoes, wallets, belts, and purses. However, their use is mainly illegal, with
specimenstaken from the wild (Villegas 2002, Pers.comm.).
The production of black and greeniguanashas increasedconsiderablyin Mexico, since44 UMAS
had been registered by 2002 and more than 300 people have been identified in their breeding,
research and management(DGVS, 2002; Morales 2002, Pers.comm.). Nevertheless,none of these
UMAS hold yet an internationalregistry grantedby CITES for the export of specimens,products
and by-products.
Iguanas are produced within existing UMAS through captive breeding. The objective of these
UMAS is to supply captive-bredanimals for the benefit of local communitiesand individuals, and
thereby reduce the illegal hunting of wild animals. Specimensare kept in captivity during someof
the life cycle stages,generally during the hatching and first-year stages,and are later releasedin
controlled and managementareas(Villegas 2002, Pers. comn-L).The main statesthat have UMA
for iguana managementare: Guerrero, Michoac6n, Oaxaca and Morelos (Morales 2002, Pers.
comm.).
Some of the problems faced by the producersof iguana specimensare: lack of training, illegal
capture of wild specimens,as well as the import of green iguanajuvenile specimensoriginating
from countries like El Salvador and Nicaragua.During 2001, for instance, Mexican authorities
authorized imports from Central America for 10,050live specimens(Morales 2002, Pers.comm.).
In addition, Mexico is at a disadvantagecomparedwith El Salvador, since Mexican authorities
push the producersto comply with all the requirementsto regulate the use of iguanas, while El
Salvador allows a simple invoice to commercialisethe specimensmuch more cheaply (Villegas
2002, Pers.comm.).
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Although Mexico already has 44 registered UMAS for iguana management,and the trend for
registering UMAS increasesover time, particularly since the First National Iguana Workshop held
in 1998 (Morales 2002, Pers.COMM.
)3, the legal use of iguana skin in Mexico is practically nonexistent. None of these UMAs has achieved a formal production scheme with the purpose of
producing iguana skins for successfulcommercialisationin the domestic market (Villegas 2002,
Pers. comm. Morales 2002,Pers.comm.).

8.3.2 Contrast between marine turtles and crocodiles
8.3.2.1 Marine turtles
The Atlantic shoresand watersof Mexico provide someof the world's most important habitatsfor
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Mexico's Pacific coast. The nesting populations of Kemp's ridleys at Rancho Nuevo in
Tamaulipas, and of hawksbills on the Yucatan Peninsula,are regionally and globally important
(Fleming, 2001).

Mexico legislatescompleteprotection of all life stagesof marine turtles, thereby prohibiting any
take and trade. All six speciesof Mexico's marine turtles are listed as "endangered"by national
legislation. Each of these speciesis listed on the IUCN Red List as either Critically Endangered
(hawksbill, Kemp's ridley, and leatherbackturtles) or Endangered(green, loggerhead,and olive
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8.3.2.1.1Historical importance
Marine turtles have long been used for their meat, eggs, oil, skin, shell, and viscera throughout
Mexico. The offlake of marine turtles in Mexico in the 1960sand 1970sis reported to have been
significantly greater than that allowed by their quota system. Illegal offtake in Tamaulipas,
Veracruz, Tabasco,Campeche,Yucatdn,and QuintanaRoo targetedthe green and loggerheadfor
3 The National Workshop
for
has
been
Iguanas
Captive
Management
exchange of
organized
of
on
information and experiencesto help find solutions to problems involving iguanas.Since 1997, specialists,
researchers,academics,NGO representatives,breeders,and membersof the generalpublic meet annually to
learn about the latest advancesin research,conservation,regulations, and managementtechniquesfor the
country's most important iguanaspecies.
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their meat and the hawksbill for its shell. Turtle eggs,oil, hide, and meat, as well as hawksbill shell
handicrafts, were consumedlocally, while stuffedjuveniles or subadultsand luxury hawksbill shell
items were sold as tourist souvenirs. Blegal take and trade in Mexico continued in the 1990s
(Fleming, 2001).

8.3.2.1.2 Bans
All species of marine turtles have been legally protected in Mexico since I June 1990, under an
accord that bannedthe harvest,use, and trade of turtles and products. However, severalbanshad
been establishedfor certain turtle speciesand areasbefore 1990.A 1927decreefirst prohibited the
exploitation of marine turtle eggs and the destructionof nests in the country. Regulationson the
harvest of marine turtles and trade in their products were adopted in the 1960s. In 1966, the
collection and sale of marine turtle eggswere prohibited, and in 1968, the Ministry of Commerce
developed further regulationsfor the harvest,use,and trade of marine turtles. A ban on the fishing
of marine turtles enteredinto force in the middle of 1971 and remained in place until the end of
1972. The harvest of marine turtles on Mexico's Atlantic coast was prohibited in 1973. Also, in
1973, the FederalLaw for the Promotion of Fisheriesof 1972allowed the harvestof certain marine
turtles, but only for fisheries production cooperatives.The law required cooperativesto make full
use of the catch through a contract with processing plants, and to take actions to enhance
conservation of the turtle resource.Most permits were grantedto harvestolive ridley turtles in the
Pacific. Taking thesevariousbansin combination,the harvestand exploitation of all marine turtles
was prohibited from Mexico's Atlantic coast. The harvest and exploitation of leatherbackswas
later banned from both coasts.Quotas, franchises,and closed seasonswere establishedfor the
taking of olive ridley, loggerhead,hawksbill, and green (black) turtles on the Pacific coast.
Separatebans closed the remaining fisheries for Pacific hawksbills in 1979, loggerheadsin 1983,
and green (black) turtles in the mid-1980s. The 1990 ban closed the Pacific olive ridley fishery
(Fleming, 2001).

At present,violations of Mexican legislation protecting marine turtles have both criminal and civil
implications. Civil offencesare infractions and criminal offencesare felonies. PROFEPA imposes
penalties for civil infractions, and the FederalJudicial Power handlescriminal sanctions(Fleming,
2001). At the international level, CITES and national trade restrictions on turtles on the pet trade
have shifted market demandfrom one speciesto another, where similarly unsustainablelevels of
exploitation occur (Thorbjamarsonet al., 2000).
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8.3.2.1.3 Conservation status of species
The major threatsfacing marine turtles on the Atlantic coastof Mexico include loss or modification
of habitat through beach construction and development for tourism; sand mining for use in
construction; poaching of turtles and eggs; and the down-scaling of funding for conservation
fieldwork (including the maintenance of marine turtle camps). Consequently, marine turtle
management and conservation efforts in Mexico include the ban on harvest and trade, the
requirement to use turtle excluder devices on commercial shrimp trawlers, researchon turtles,
patrol of nesting beaches,regional workshops for researchers,habitat conservation,educationin
schools, community outreach,contactwith the media,and law enforcement(Fleming, 2001).
Mexico hasexperiencedsignificant increasesin nestingnumbersof Kemp's ridleys and hawksbills,
and slight increasesin greens, during the last 20 years. Long-term monitoring, protection of
beaches,and enforcementof the 1990 ban appearto be paying dividends for these specieson the
Atlantic coast (Fleming, 2001). There is much less exploitation of turtle meat and eggs along
Mexico's Atlantic coast than on its Pacific coast, which is attributed to the large nesting
aggregations of olive ridley turtles on Pacific beaches.On the Atlantic coast, the numbers of
poached nests have steadily decreased over the years. Marine turtles and eggs are taken
opportunistically for personalconsumptionfor sale to family membersor friends in the statesof
Campeche,Yucatdn,and QuintanaRoo. Marine turtle meat is sold occasionallyin local marketsto
trusted customersonly, and an active market reputedly exists for eggs in a few inland towns in
Yucatan. INP officials report that eggsand meatare not widely available in marketson the Atlantic
coast and that the quantity of all marine turtle productsoffered for sale has decreasedsignificantly
since the national ban enteredinto force in 1990(Fleming, 2001).

8.3.3.1.4 Harvest and use
The currentpositionregardingthe exploitationof marineturtlesin Mexico showsthat no useis
allowed.Nevertheless,
tradein marineturtle productsis ongoing(Table8.3) and thereare still
casesin Mexicoin whichmarineturtleproductshadbeenconfiscatedand/orpersonschargedwith
violationsrelatedto the take,possession,
and/ortradeof marineturtles.Hawksbillshellitemsare
availablein tourist marketsin Yucatanand in airports.Touristsare likely to purchaseand take
theseproductsillegally into othercountries.More than4,000marineturtle products,the majority
of which were leatherboots from olive ridley turtles from the Pacific coastof Mexico, were
confiscatedat theUS-Mexicanborderfrom 1990through1993(Fleming,2001).
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Table 83 EXD]oitation of marine turtles in Mexico
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Are the
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harvested? legally
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are
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harvested
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No
Eggs,
Extent
No
No
meat,shell unknown,
items
but
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Chelonia
mydas

No

No

No

Yes

Eggs, meat No; extent
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Caretta
caretta

No

No

No

Yes

Eggs, meat Apparently
not

Dermochelys
No
coriacea
Source: Fleming (2001)

No

No

Not on
Atlantic Coast

None

No

Between 1995 and 1998, the following marine turtle products were confiscated by Mexican
officials: 1,244live turtles, 3,873 skins, 896 kilograms of meat, 1,407,653eggs,21 carapaces,and
5,240 shell products. These figures include products originating from the Pacific as well as the
Atlantic coasts.During the sameperiod, PROFEPAcertified 3,822 vesselsusing Turtle Excluding
Devices (TEDs). In 1996, authorities in Campechearrestedfive fishermen for taking hawksbill
turtles (one turtle each). In September1997,PROFEPA raided a weekendflea market in Mexico
city and seized more than 1,200 hawksbill shell items; the owner reported buying the shell in
Campeche(Fleming, 2001).

8.3.2.1.5Trade data
From 1980to 2001, Mexico exportedaround28,502skin productsfrom the following marine turtle
species: Chelonia spp., Lepidochelysspp-, Caretta caretta, and Eretmochelys inibricata (Table
7-2). During this period, the most exported specieswas Chelonia spp., followed by Lepidochelys
olivacea, Caretta caretta, and Eretmochelysimbricata (Figure 8.1).
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Figure 8.1 Exports of marine turtle skin products from Nlexico 1980-2001
(UNEII-WCMC Ti-adc Data)
In terms of key events in Mexico, exports of skin products from marine turtles increased steadily
after Mexico banned the international trade in native species ill 1982, but tended to decrease
following

Mexico's total ban on marine turtles and accession to CITES ill 1991 (Figure 8.2).

remaining at low levels thereafter excepting for exports Chelonia spp. skin products (Figure 8.2).
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Figure 8.2 E.xports ofmarine turtle skin products from Nlexico 1980-2001
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From 1980 to 2001, Mexico exportedaround28,405 whole skins from Chelonia
spp. and 20 whole
skins from Lepidochelysspp. (Table 7.2). In terms of key events in Mexico, exports of whole skins
from Chelonia spp. and Lepidochelysspp. tended to decreasesteadily
after Mexico bannedthe
international trade on native species in 1982 (Figure 8.3), remaining at low levels thereafter.
Following Mexico's accessionto CITES in 1991 there were no whole skin
exports recordedfor
Chelonia spp. and Lepidochelysspp.(Figure 8.3).
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Figure 8.3 Exports of marine turtle whole skins from Mexico 1980-2001
(UNEP-WCMC TradeData)

8.3.2.2 Crocodiles
The Crocodylia Order is representedin Mexico by three species,which are: Crocodylusacutus,C.
moreledi and Caiman crocodilus fuscus. Crocodylus acutus has been reported in the Mexican
states of Sinaloa, Nayarit, Jalisco, Colima, MichoacIn, Guerrero, Oaxaca,Chiapas, Yucatdn and
Quintana Roo. C. moreledi has been reported in Campeche,Chiapas, Quintana Roo, San Luis
Potosf, Tabasco,Tamaulipas,Veracruzand Yucat6n.Caiman crocodilusAscus has been
registered
in Chiapasand Oaxaca.
Mexico legislates complete protection of all stagesof crocodilians. Crocodylus
acutus and C.
morelefli are listed as Rare by national legislation (NOM-059-ECOL-2000), as Vulnerable by the
IUCN Red List and on Appendix I by CITES. Caiman crocodilus fuscus is listed
as Special
Protectionby national legislation (NOM-059-ECOL-2000)and Appendix Il by CITES.
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8.3.2.2.1 Historical importance
There has beena relatively important economicactivity in Mexico as a result of the exploitation of
Nayarit,
Colima,
Chiapas,
Jalisco,
Campeche,
inhabitants
for
the
crocodile skins, especially
of
Guerrero, Oaxaca,QuintanaRoo, Sinaloa,Tabasco,Tamaulipas,Veracruz and Yucatdn. Since the
end of the XIX century until 1970,Mexico was consideredthe primary exporter of crocodile skins
to the US. However, these exports declined due to the loss of their populations caused by
inefficient management,lack of regulation,scarcesurveillance,and overexploitation.

8.3.2.2.2 Now farmed
In 1970, the Federal government of Mexico declared a total and permanent ban for the three
crocodile species distributed in Mexico, a measurethat ended the legal commercialization of
Federal
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SEDUE
the
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breeding units for crocodile speciesin the 1980swith commercial purposesin diverse regions of
the country as an alternativeto generatesourcesof employmentand income. At the sametime, they
initiatives
in
follow
these
legal
framework
for
of
order
the
up
and
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control
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to assure the proper use of the resource.Due to its characteristicsize, skin and rate of growth,
Crocodylus moreletii becamethe favored speciesin Mexico for management(CONABIO, 1998;
INE, 2000c).
During the last two decades,attention towards crocodile and caiman species in Mexico has
increased considerably,due to the interest of producers and conservationistsin participating in
development
for
compatiblewith
of
economic
options
the
protection actions and
new
urgent need
the sustainableuse of theseresources.In this way, Mexico has initiated a number of commercial
farming operations(INE, 2000c).
Also, the Mexican government (SEMARNAT) has establishedcoordinated efforts with federal,
state, municipal and academicinstitutions, NGOs, private sectors, as well as with international
instances,to design and implementthe Project for the Conservation,Managementand Sustainable
Use of Crocodylia in Mexico (Proyecto para la Conservacidn, Man&
Sustentablede los Crocodylia en Mixico, CROMACROM) (INE, 2000c).

y Aprovechandento
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8.3-2-2.3 Conservation status of species
The threemajorthreatsfacingcrocodiliansin Mexico are:habitatdestructionand fragmentation,
pollution and illegal trade. The destructionof habitat is one of the main factors affecting
crocodiliansin Mexico.Everyyear,a greaternumberof breedingareaslike marshes,mangroves,
rivers and estuariesare transformed.The activitiesrelatedto the extractionof petroleum,for
instance,have contributedto the fragmentationof coastalecosystemsin stateslike Tabasco,
CampecheandChiapas.Most agricultural,industrialanddomesticwastesarediscardedin the sea
in marshes
remainingfor yearsin the coasts.Many of thesepollutingagentsare accumulated
and
mangroves,affectingthe developmentof crocodilianpopulationsin Mexico. In addition,many
rural communitiespracticethe illegal captureof thesespeciesandthereis alsoa greatnumberof
furtive hunters.Theseanimalsare beingeliminateddue to the valuethat their skinshavein the
market (INE, 2000c).

8.3.2.2.4 Harvest and use
Mexico is considereda producer of raw material for the leather and shoe industries, however, for
the crocodilian skins Mexico is basically an assemblercountry since it imports large amountsof
green, fresh and saltedskins and exportsproductslike boots,belts and wallets, in addition to a high
percentageof finished and tannedskins. At present,Mexico is once again initiating the production
of crocodile skins as a consequenceof the high international demandfor theseproducts. In 1997,
the Mexican governmentestimatedthat the country would produce 20,000 skins of C moreledi
during 1997-2000.
Since the accessionto CITES (1991), Mexican authoritiesbeganto systematizeinformation about
imports of crocodile' skins for the national leather industry. The analysis of thesestatisticsshows
that the current trend in the use of theseskins as raw material is on the rise, a fact that assuresits
tradable potential onceits quality and price are competitivevis a vis the imported skins.

8.3.2.2.5Trade data
From 1980 to 2001, Mexico exportedaround 1,304whole skins from native Cainzanspp. and 301
whole skins from native Crocodylusspp. (Table 7.2). In terms of key eventsin Mexico, exportsof
whole skins from Crocodylusspp. and Caiman spp. tendedto remain low after Mexico bannedthe
international trade on native speciesin 1982and following Mexico's accessto CITES in 1991apart
from in 1993 (Caiman spp.) (Figure 8.4), but tendedto increasefollowing Mexico's adoption of
sustainableresourceusepolicies in 1996(Crocodylusspp.) (Figure 8.4).
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Figure 8.4 Mexican Exports of Reptile Skin Products 1996-1999
(UNEP-WCMC Trade Data)
From 1980 to 2001, Mexico exportedaround2,331 skin productsfrom native Crocodylusspp. and
1,808 skin productsfrom native Caiman spp. (Table 7.2). In terms of key eventsin Mexico, exports
of skin productsfrom Crocodylusspp. and Caiman spp.tendedto increaseafter Mexico bannedthe
international trade on native speciesin 1982with a peak in 1989,but tendedto decreasefollowing
Mexico's accessto CITES in 1991 (Figure 8.5). Following Mexico's adoption of sustainable
resource use policies in 1996, exports of skin products from Crocodylus spp. and Cainzanspp.
tended to increaseagain (Figure 8.5).
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8.4 Discussion
Since 1996, Mexico has implemented a promotion programme for wildlife conservation and
sustainable use. Through this programme, the Mexican government recognized the value and
advantage of managingnative species,and aimed to involve different sectorsof society, mainly the
interests and needsof producers.This Programmepresentthe continued loss of Mexico's habitats
and speciesby proposing to the rural sector alternativesfor productive diversification through the
conservation and sustainableuse of wildlife and its habitat (Ramfrez, 1999). Hence, the wildlife
programme is indeed an instrument with a bold approachand initiatives on the protection and use
of wildlife, as radically different from what prevailed in Mexico for many decades.However,in the
case of reptile skin production, what prevails in Mexico is an ongoing use of reptiles from nonnative species while the few native species promoted through the SUMA (crocodilians and
iguanas) are basically subject to captive breeding schemes, which though some presumably
sustainable,do not considerhabitat conservation.

8.4.1 SUMA
The federal SUMA program appearsto be a governmentalresponseto overcome the challenges
found in previous models of wildlife management.At least in theory, UMAs offer the potential to
many environmentaland social benefits- they could be a vehicle for the protection of ecologically
valuable land and the economicdevelopmentof communities.
The UMAS are an innovative measure;an attempt to reconcile biodiversity conservation with
socio-economic pressuressuch as commercial demand for wildlife in a country with widely
dispersedrural communitiesand important living resources.By allowing the marketing of wildlife
under certain conditions,this programmeshould help improve protection of threatenedspecies.The
system is designedto respectCITES and providesa procedurefor certification of wildlife products
(OECD, 1998). In this regard, the Mexican government(SEMARNAP, 1997; CONABIO, 1998)
recognized in the late 1990sthat Mexico was importing large quantities of reptile skins from nonnative speciesinsteadof looking for alternativesto promote,through the UMAS, the use of reptile
skins from native speciessuchas:
Boa (Boa constrictor)
Nauyacaand Rattle Snake(Botrops spp.y Crotalus spp.)
Iguana(Iguana spp.and Ctenosauraspp.)
Crocodilesand Caiman(Crocodylusacutus,C. moreletii and Caiman crocodylusfuscus)
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For example, the skins of native Iguana spp. could be the national substitutesfor the imports of
non-native Varanus spp. and/or Tupinambis spp.; native C moreletii and Caiman spp. could
substitute non-native Caiman spp.; and, native Boa constrictor could substitutenon-native Python
reticulatus (Morales, 2002). However, at presentthe promotion of reptile skin production practices
through the SUMA is still incipient in Mexico. In the caseof previously registeredand operating
reptile production schemes,the greatchallengeis to ensurethat the economicbenefitsderived from
production are routed toward conservingbiodiversity and social and economic benefit for the local
communities. Currently, the main reptile skin production systemsare held by private owners for
populations of captive speciesinsteadof promoting wild populations and their habitat. Hence, it
has been suggestedthat the great expenseinvolved in captive breeding programmes,and the
fundamental limitations of theseprogrammesin producing long-term conservationbenefits should
result in captive breedingbeing viewed as a last-resortrecovery strategy.Captive breedingshould
not be a long-term conservationstrategyand, when adoptedas a recovery technique,should always
be integrated with simultaneousefforts to maintain, augment, or re-establish wild populations
(Snyder et aL, 1996;Balinford et aL, 1996).
8.4-1.1 Crocodiles
Crocodile
government

conservation in Mexico is on the verge of a significant expansion. The Mexican
is building

for
infrastructure
the remaining populations of
conservation
up a

crocodilians. However, there are still challenges that need to be addressed. For instance, in most
ecosystems where crocodilians are distributed, the value that these spaces have for breeding these
animals is hardly considered. Nowadays, numerous areas where crocodilians breed and feed are
still erroneously catalogued in Mexico as unproductive lands that need to be transformed (INE,
2000c).

Crocodylus moreletii is one of the most valuable crocodile speciesbecauseof its leather quality.
However, little researchin Mexico has beenapplied to its management,particularly in restocking
natural areas and conserving habitat. COCOMEX is indeed a breakthrough in the breeding,
reproduction and commercialisation of Crocodylus moreletli in Mexico. However, better
mechanismsneed to be developedby Mexican authorities to guaranteethat the efforts of UMAS
like COCOMEX pay dividends for the conservationof the species.COCOMEX officially started
its operations with a federal concession through which the company received around 300
crocodiles from Chacahua, Oaxaca; Villa Hermosa, Tabasco; Tampico, Tamaulipas, and
Campeche,to commercialisethe skin, meat and headsin the domestic and international markets.
This concession established that COCOMEX had to return 10% of its annual
production to
repopulate areaswhere crocodiles are at risk. However, to date, not a single specimenhas been
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returned to the wild since the Mexican government has not developed a protocol for deciding
which areas are appropriateto liberate specimens.Meanwhile, COCOMEX fulfils its part of the
deal with the Mexican governmentby meansof economicsupport for researchproject (Le6n 2001,
Pers. conun.).
Another challenge faced by UMAS with potential promotion of crocodile skin production is the
time it takes to makethe farm operational.COCOMEX, for instance,had to wait between3-4 years
to recuperate the investment.Although the farm has been producing Crocodylus moreledi for 12
years, it had to go through a long period of developmentprior to achieving commercialtransactions
(Le6n 2001, Pers. comm.). In addition, once a crocodile farm in Mexico reaches commercial
operation, it facesthe difficulties of breaking into international trade with small quantitiesof skins
and with protectionist measuresin force in some markets, like the closure of the lucrative US
market by meansof strict domestic legislation, which preventsthe import into the US of products
from Crocodylusmoreletii. In this way, UMAS like COCOMEX that have focusedtheir production
on this specieshave to struggle to gain a position in other important but distant marketslike Japan
or to look into internal markets with increasedeconomic importance and greater manufacturing
capacity.
Another challenge faced by UMAS with potential reptile skin production is the struggle against
illegal trade in reptile skins. For instance,Mexican authorities have undertakensurprise raids in
tanneries of Leon, solicited by COCOMEX, to diminish the illegal trade in reptile skins. The sales
of COCOMEX are directly affected by the existenceof illegal trade, since illegal skins are sold
cheaperthan legal ones,which reducesthe market of this company.In this regard, illegal trade has
been partially reducedbecauseof the diverse measuressuch as CITES permits and rings used to
mark specimens.Despite these advances,however, illegal traffic continues (Le6n 2001, Pers.
comm.).

8.4.1.2 Iguanas
Currently, there is little legal use of iguanaskins in Mexico. The producersthat currently work at
the UMAS with this speciesbasically focus on conservationand environmentaleducationand not
in skin production.
Iguana producersin Mexico arejust leaming about what the governmentis promoting through the
UMAS and what are the proceduresfor establishingone of these units. Although the Mexican
government is promoting the establishmentof UMAS for iguanasas an economic alternative for
local communities, the presentationsabout UMAS by usersand producersduring the V National
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Workshop for Captive Iguana Management(May 2002), dealt with protection, conservationand
education issuesratherthan sustainableuse,productionand commercializationschemes.
The subject of internationaltrade is not yet a relevant issue to discussamong iguana producersin
Mexico. For example,they still ignore CITES, so the governmentcannot expectproducersto gain a
position in the internationalmarket if they ignore the regulationsand mechanismsto undertakethis
endeavor legally.
Government, with supportfrom the academicsectorand the generalpublic, has promotedNational
Workshops for Captive IguanaManagementsince 1995,and proposalshave beenemergingrelated
to the integral managementof iguanasin Mexico. An example was the proposal presentedby the
Universidad Judrez Aut6noma of Tabascoduring the V National Workshop for Captive Iguana
Management (May 2002), which proposedthe establishmentof an UMA for green iguanasin the
camellones chontales of Nacajuca,Tabasco.This proposal aimed to improve the socioeconomic
conditions of an indigenouscommunifly (chontal) through the rescueof traditional knowledgefor
producing handcrafts using the skin of iguanas, among other species.The Universidad Judrez
Aut6noma of Tabasco has also prepared other managementproposals, which promote the
commercialization of iguana skin (e.g. Villegas, 1998), but these are projects that have not been
implemented yet.
The Mexican government is encouragingthe producers to adopt schemesfor the production of
iguana skins in order to substitute for the imports of non-native reptiles. The government is
concernedabout the large amountsof imports from non-nativeiguanasand the lack of initiatives in
Mexico for producing theseskins using native species.However, iguanaproducersin Mexico need
market studies becauseestablishingan UMA is not sufficient if the skin products cannot find a
place in the market. Market studies are neededto promote, on solid grounds, the substitution of
imported skins for national skins and not only devote the efforts towards establishingUMAS in a
methodical way. A questionarises:is it really viable for iguanaskins from native speciesto gain a
position within the domesticand internationalmarkets?
At this moment, the legal production of iguanasin Mexico is practically non-existent,the country
still imports large amountsof iguanasfrom Central America. The Mexican governmenthas not yet
developed a formal market study for the promotion of iguana skins. Nevertheless,it strongly
promotes the developmentof UMAS acrossthe country with the aim of achieving a legal use for
iguana skins. In this regard, the only approachpresentedso far by the governmentis that indeed
there is a potential market for the commercializationof iguana skins over the long term in Mexico
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and handicrafts in the medium and long terms (Morales, 2002) since to accomplishthe production
and commercialization of iguanaskins an LTMAneedsat leastfive years (Macdonel, 2002).
Besides a market study, the promotion of iguana skin in Mexico requires good tanning.
Furthermore, the dumping practices of Guatemala,Costa Rica, El Salvador and Belize must be
overcome becausethey do not comply with national and international norms for the export of
iguanas. Thus, many products from Central America are found in Mexico at very low prices that
overwhelm the Mexican market. In contrast,the condition of national producersis critical because
the Mexican government demands strict fulfillment of the legal requirements needed to
commercialize the iguanasinternally and abroad(CECOREL 2000).
The developmentof UMAS in Mexico requiresfive conditions for iguana skin production:
To achievethe certification of production;
To reduceimports from countrieswith lessstringentconditions;
To give confidenceto the consumer;
To serveas a basisfor exploration of foreign markets;and,
To develop a programmeof surveillance with comprehensiveparticipation to also abate
the illegal market.
Finally, as for crocodiles,the establishmentof UMAS for iguana skin production should focus on
habitat conservationissuesand the social and economicbenefitsneededfor local communities.

8.4.2 Contrast between marine turtles and crocodiles
The value of crocodilian skins, and the threat posedby international trade to many speciessince
they were first commercialised on a large scale, has led to the development of sustainable
There is an increasinginterest in the breeding
managementprogrammesin a number of countrieS4
.
of crocodiles,and so countrieslike Mexico are encouragingthis activity.
4 Prior to the first CITES
meetingin Washington,the tradein internationalcrocodilian skins was unregulated.
Crocodile farming followed the first CITES convention and started in Zimbabwe as early as 1963 where a
policy was adoptedto allow licensedcrocodile farmersto collect a prescribednumberof eggs from the wild
and incubate them artificially for later slaughterand sale on the international market. This trend also took
place in PapuaNew Guinea, Indonesiaand the SouthernStatesof the US. The late 1980ssaw a dramatic
increasein the number of crocodilian farms world wide with Africa and the US being the most progressive
areas.By 1992, the US had over two hundred farmers and in excessof three hundred thousandeggs were
collected in the 1991 nesting season.These expansion figures are seen in Africa where the question of
technology might be inferior to that of the US. Zimbabwe alone increasedfrom six traditional farmers to
more than fifty farmers in 1991.Similar expansiontook place in Sudan,Ethiopia, Kenya, Tanzania,Malawi,
Mozambique,Zambia,Botswana,Madagascar,SouthAfrica and Namibia (Jaarsveldt,1992).
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Crocodilians are probably the only speciesgroup once included in CITES Appendix 1, which have
demonstrably recoveredin numbersfrom previous levels of overexploitation and which, as a result,
have re-enteredinternationaltrade (Smith & Marais, 1992).By 1969,all 23 speciesof crocodilians
were endangeredor depletedor decreasingin numbers.Today, at least one-third of crocodilians
can sustain a regulated commercial harvest and only four speciesremain critically endangered
(IUCN Action Plan). In many cases,international trade controls applied to crocodilians have been
accompanied by well-managed ranching programmes. These CITES-approved programmes
produce sustainableharvestedhides for the international market, gamering the support of the
reptile leather industry and governmentswhile also helping to supplant illicit trade (TRAFFIC
Dispatches, 1998).The commercialincentive provided by international trade in crocodile skins has
been credited with having beenpartially responsiblefor engenderingpublic acceptancefor species
which are otherwiseoften regardedas harmful or, at best,useless(Smith & Marais, 1992).
From the end of 19'bcentury to 1970,Mexico was consideredthe main exporter of crocodile skins
to the US. It was an economicactivity of relative importance,mainly for inhabitantsof the coastal
states of Campeche,Colima, Chiapas,Jalisco, Nayarit, Guerrero,Oaxaca,Quintana Roo, Sinaloa,
Tabasco, Tamaulipas,Veracruz and Yucatan (INE, 2000c). Nevertheless,like in other regions of
the world, skin production declined as wild populationswere lost due to mis-management,lack of
regulation and monitoring, as a result of overexploitation. By 1970, the Mexican Federal
Government declared a permanentand total ban on the harvest of the three species of native
crocodiles (Crocodylus acutus, C. moreletii and Caiman crocodilus fuscus). Contrary to its
objectives of protection and conservation,the promulgation of the ban fortified the chainsof illegal
use. In addition, the lack of surveillanceseriouslyaffected their habitat and the old beneficiariesof
the legal use of the resource saw their interests affected, and indefinitely suspendedtheir
productive activities (INE, 1996).
Mexico contemplatedhow to recover its wild populations of crocodilians and the feasibility of
developing economic activities to achieve this. Hence, the Mexican government developed the
ideas behind the SUMA, which in turn is supportedby international organisationssuch as IUCN
and CITES (INE, 2000b). In this way, the Mexican government can focus on designing wellmanaged ranching programmes aimed at promoting the conservation and sustainable use of
crocodilians, while also improving the habitat and the quality of life of the stakeholderswho
dependon the useof suchresources.
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It has been suggested,that there are major differences,however, in the biology of crocodilesand
sea turtles that make captive rearing much more difficult in the latter. Seaturtles are migratory and
nomadic, while crocodiles are relatively sedentary.Crocodiles mature faster, their young are
hardier, they are easierto feed, and they have a broaderrange of diets than do juvenile seaturtles.
The high cost of ranchedseaturtle productsis an important obstacleto the idea that ranchingcan
be used to inhibit illegal over-exploitation. For any responsibleranching operation, the cost of
raising a sea turtle to marketablesize is very large. Ranchedand farmed sea turtle products will
always be expensive,and this will continue to provide an incentive to poachers,whose costs are
negligible and who will benefit from the diffuse, uncontrollable local demandstimulated by legal,
ranched products. There is currently no inexpensive,portable, reliable method for distinguishing
ranched from poachedproducts.Even if there were, laundering of illegal products as ranch-raised
would be impossible to stop, at least at the local level. Free-trade blocks have the potential to
simplify some enforcement,but they have also opened new, wide loopholes for violations of
CITES regulations(ThorbJarnarson
et al., 2000).
It is equally obvious, that banningfisheriesof marine turtles is not a sustainablesolution either. For
instance, the fisheries for marine turtles in Mexico have been either partially or totally prohibited
during the past decades and these bans, combined with the lack of options of economic
development and the permanentdemand for marine turtle products, have resulted in the illegal
capture of these speciesand increasedprices of their products and by-products. Although the
government doesnot have clear data on this activity, the skins of Chelonia nzydas,Caretta caretta,
Eretmochelys imbricata and Lepidochelysolivacea have remained highly priced in the leather
industry, causing a significant loss in their populations. Over almost two decades(1965-1982),
Mexico supplied the market skin that was used as substitutefor crocodile skin, destined for the
'belts and wallets. At present,the use of marine turtles
manufacture of diverseproductslike shoes,
or processedparts is illegal, but a market of unknown magnitudestill exists (INE, 2000c). During
1990-2001, for instance, Mexico exported around 14,000 sea turtle skin products, recorded in
shipmentsseizedby the US authoritiesand containingspecimenstaken from the wild (Table 8.4).
Table 8.4 "Exvorts"
Species
Chelonia spp.
Lepidochelys spp.
Eretmochelys imbricata
Caretta caretta
Total

1980-2001
Mexico
bv
Sea
Skin
Turtle
nroducts
of
1980-1989
10,781
3,462
160
64
14,467

1990-1997
13,666
122
11
236
14,035

Total
24,447
3,584
171
300
28,502

Source:WCMC Trade Database
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The data in Table 8.5 show that although Mexico has had a total ban on marine turtle fisheries in
place since 1990,shipmentsleavethe country. In fact, the number of shipmentsleaving the country
could be much higher if the shipmentsthat make their way acrossthe US-Mexico border remain
undetected. It is difficult to estimate the real extent of Mexican exports involving marine turtle
products through seizuresalone. However, many such transactionstook place during the 1990s,
placing continued pressureon turtle populationsin Mexico, so that new ways need to be found to
manage turtle populationsmore fruitfully.
Solutions to the over harvest of common resourcesare usually framed in two major contexts:
Both
1998).
(Freese,
approachescan offer
governmental regulation of exploitation or privatisation
substantial pitfalls, including the failure to take local social institutions into considerationwhen
designing managementprogrammesand the assumptionthat privatisation will lead to sustainable
management(ThorbJamarsonet al., 2000). As in Mexico, instancesof governmentalregulation of
turtle exploitation are usually limited to total prohibitions, which in many cases have been
unforceable. Attempts by the Mexican government,to regulate the commercial harvest of olive
ridleys by permitting the harvestof adults while protecting nesting beacheswere a dismal failure.
In turn, privatisation, for some, is a means of eliminating some of the perceived problems with
common property resources,however, the managedharvestmust have enough built-in controls to
ensure that harvest levels are sustainableand that the benefits of the harvest accrue to a wider
segmentof society than a few in the private sector(Thorbjamarsonet al., 2000).
Sustainable-useprogrammesinvolve a complex milieu of biological, economic, sociological, and
Implementation
individual
for
factors
be
case.
of such a
political
that need to
addressed each
programme requires a multidisciplinary effort. For instance,programmesmust be able to evaluate
the potential levels of harvest in terms of economic benefits for the various programme
stakeholders.Aside from generatingeconomic incentives for local communities to protect turtles
and turtle habitat, the programmeshould, ideally, generaterevenues(through taxes and user fees)
to the governmental entity responsiblefor programmeoversight. These fees would be used to
support the enforcementof programmeregulations as well as monitoring of the programme to
measurethe effects of harveston the turtle population. From a theoretical standpoint,sustainable
harvest programmes of wild populations, and ranching programmes that invest in rearing
individuals but still rely on wild stock to maintain the operation, can give direct economic
justifications to maintaining wild populations (Thorbjamarson et al., 2000). In Mexico, tile
governmentis reviewing legislation that may again allow the exploitation of marine turtle eggsand
other products. The current provisions appear to be open to interpretation to include harvest,
consumption,and saleof products.There are no stipulationsas to species,so presumablyall marine
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turtles potentially could be exploited. Even governmentofficials remain unclear as to how these
provisions may be interpretedand whetherthe 1990ban could be repealed(Fleming, 2001).
At present, the Mexican governmentrecognizesthat proper management,with the right regulations
and the participation of stakeholders,are the basic foundations for systemsof production that will
promise sustainabilitythrough useand conservation.Through the SUMA, the Mexican government
hopes that use of native speciessuch as iguanas,crocodilians, caimans,and marine turtles will be
of critical importance in searchingfor options to conserve biodiversity and habitat where these
reptiles are distributednaturally.
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Chapter 9
The Illegal Mexican Market

for Reptile Skins: Native

Species

9.1 Introduction
There is widespreadevidenceof extensiveillegal international trade in reptile skins. The two
main motivations for such trade are avoidanceof fiscal controls and of conservation-related
controls. A major incentive for illegally importing skins is the lower price that skins
command in countriesof origin. This enablesfinished skins imported illegally to be offered at
a lower price than legally imported skins, and for tanneriesto increasetheir profit margins
considerably. Illegal trade may also be the only meansby which particular commoditiescan
be obtained, for example skins of completely protected speciesor skins of particular sizes.
Uncovering illegal trade in importing countries is extremely difficult unless the skins in
question show consistentvariation, according to their geographicalorigin, thereby allowing
their provenanceto be determined(Jenkins& Broad, 1994).
In Mexico, illegal practicesoccur becauseof cultural problems,lack of education,and lack of
alternative options for socio-economicdevelopment,as well as poor law enforcementand
oversight, and constantincreasesin the demandfor wildlife resources(SEMARNAP, 1997).
Illegal wildlife trade takes place mainly through formal markets, informal markets, street
traders, pet stores and veterinary centres. Traffic in species also occurs in circuses,
laboratories,aquariums,zoos,collectionsand breedingplaces(Cantd & Sdnchez,2000).
This chapter aims to assembleavailable information in order to identify speciesand critical
areasimplicated in the illegal tradeof reptile skins from native speciesin Mexico.
In particular, in this chapterI seekto answerthe following questions:
Which are the main native speciestradedillegally for their skins and skin productsin
Mexico?
Are therecritical areaswherethe illegal tradein reptile skins and productsfrom
native speciesis more detectable?
Is there ongoing illegal cross-bordertradein reptile skins and skin productsfrom
native speciesin Mexico and which native speciesare mainly involved?
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Which are the main sourcesand the main ports of exit and the destination(s)for the

0

illegally
from
Mexico?
from
exported
species
native
reptile skins and products
Is there enoughinformation available from seizures,reports and surveysto determine
the scaleof illegal tradefor reptile skins and productsin Mexico?

9.2 Methodology
Research for this chapter was carried out through extensive bibliographic searchesof
government and non-governmentliterature, by semi-structuredinterviews, and by using the
LEMIS Trade Database.

9.2.1 Bibliographic searches
Extensivebibliographicresearchwas undertakenregardingthe useof nativespeciesin the
in Mexico City (DF)
illegal Mexicanmarketfor reptileskins.Suchresearchwasundertaken
from April-August2001,whenthearchivesreviewedcomprisedthefollowing:
0

Instituto Nacional de Ecologia (INE)

"

ProcuraduriaFederalde Proteccional Ambiente (PROFEPA)

"

FAUNAM AC

"

CONABIO

"

TRAFFIC Mexico

This bibliographic searchwas supplementedby work undertakenin the Library and files of
TRAFFIC North America (WashingtonDC) from September-December
1999.
All the information gatheredin Mexico City and Washington DC, including books, reports,
articles, and unpublishedreports, was compiled, classified, read, and arrangedto construct
this chapter. All the bibliographic sources of information examined for this chapter are
presentedas referencesin the body of the chapter,and presentedin full in the referencelist.
9.2.2 Semi-structured interviews
Semi-structuredinterviews were undertakenthroughout the study with key informants from
among Mexican governmentauthorities and specialists.The following key informants were
interviewed for this study:
*

April 2001: Adrian Reuter,ProgrammeOfficer TRAFFIC Mexico.

e

August 2001: Biol. FranciscoLe6n, COCOMEX in Culiacdn, Sinaloa.
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May 2002: Pedro Uriarte Gazc6n,Manager IGUASIN. CuliacAn, Sinaloa; Ezequiel
Vidal de los Santos, Delegado Federal de SEMARNAT Tabasco; Gustavo A.
Castafieda,PROFEPATabasco;FranciscoVillegas Zurita, Centro de Conservaci6ny
Reproducci6nde Iguanas.Universidaddel Mar, Oaxaca.

In addition, in February 2003, a visit was conducted to the informal footwear markets of
Leon, Guanajuato,to observethe operationof sellersand peddlersoffering shoesand cowboy
boots madewith reptile skins from native species.
All the information gatheredin Mexico City, Sinaloa, Tabasco and, Leon, was compiled,
classified and arranged to construct this chapter. All the interview-based sources of
information examinedfor this chapter,are presentedas referencesin the body of the chapter,
and presentedin full in the referencelist.

9.2.3 LEMIS trade data
This chapterusesdata on volumesof various speciesand generain trade storedin the LEMIS
Trade Database(Law EnforcementManagementInformation System)held at the Fish and
Wildlife Service in the US. The trade records compiled were all imports to the US from
Mexico 1995-1999of the following native specific generaand species:
"
"
"
"
"

Caiman spp.
Crotalus spp.
Iguana spp.
Crocodylusspp.
Boa constrictor

Microsoft Excel was used to sort and sum subsetsof the data appropriately and also to
generatethe graphic representations.All quantitiestradedwere addedtogetherfor all records
where the following details were the same: species,the year in which the trade occurred,
wildlife description, source, action, and port of entry. The wildlife description used were:
small products, large products, watchbands,shoes, and handbags. All calculations were
performed togetheras skin products,except for garmentsand skins. Each shoe was regarded
as a single skin product.
The full rangeof data availablefrom the LEMIS Trade Databasewas too large to representall
fields graphically. Hence, only the most important fields were selected for graphical
illustration in relation to the questionunder consideration.The fields selectedcomprisedskin
products, becausethese predominate over all other traded volumes. The proportions of
exports of different species were contrasted by using pie charts. Annual changes in the
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volumes of speciesexported are shown with bar charts. This allowed trade volumes and
trends for the groups to be assessedindividually as well as compared between groups.
Differences in the ports of entry into the US were contrastedby using pie charts. Bar charts
were usedto compareinformation on the sourceof specimensin trade.

9.3 Results
9.3.1 Species involved
), sea
At the group or genuslevel, skins and skin products from crocodiles (CrocodYlusSPP.
turtles (Chelonidae,Carella spp., Eretmochelysspp., Lepidochelys spp.), camians (Caiman
form
the
),
iguanas
(Crotalus
boas
(Iguana
(Boa
),
spp-)
spp.
constrictor), and rattlesnakes
spp.
majority of illegally tradedreptile skins from Mexico.
Species traded illegally include: green iguana (Iguana iguana) and the Mexican spiny-tailed
or black iguana (Ctenosaura pectinata), which are harvested locally in Mexico. Populations
of C pectinata, for instance, have disappeared or declined sharply in southern Mexico
because of indiscriminate hunting and habitat destruction. Their skins are being sold illegally
and the sale of handicraft products also represents an additional source of income (Villegas &
Vdzquez, 2001). Crocodilians (Crocodylus spp.) of commercial size, more than 1.5 meters in
length, are also illegally traded for their skins (fNE, 2000b) (Plate 9.1).

Plate 9.1 Seizure by PROFEPA of crocodile skins in Tabasco, Mexico
(0 Reforma
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9.3.2 Internal market
Illegal trade in reptile skins and productstakesplace mainly through formal markets,informal
markets and street traders or peddlers throughout Mexico. Species like iguanas (Iguana
Iguana, Ctenosaurapectinata and C similis) are illegally traded in five statesof the Pacific
coast (Oaxaca,Guerrero,Jalisco,Michoacdnand Colima), where they appearin local markets
(Villegas & Vdzquez,2002). The skin of marine turtle species(e.g. Caretta caretta) is sent
fr6m Tabasco, Campeche,Oaxaca and Guerrero to clandestine shoe producers of Leon,
Guanajuato, and Ciudad Juirez, Chihuahua(Taniguchi, 2004). The sale of reptile skins and
products has becomean important livelihood activity for the and and semiarid inhabitantsof
San Luis Potosf,Zacatecasand Coahuila,sincethe agro-climatic conditions found on the high
plateau do not allow people from this region to meet all their livelihood needs from
agricultural and livestock herding activities (La Jornada, 1996). Charco Cercado, on the
Matehuala-Saltillo highway in San Luis Potosf, is a key distribution for illegal reptile skins
(Cantd & Sdnchez,2000; Reuter2002, Pers.comm.), while the city of Le6n, Guanajuato,is a
key manufacturingand distribution centrefor illegal reptile skin products.
Although the illegal trade of reptile skins and skin products takes place throughout Mexico,
some critical areashave been identified where the harvesting of species,tanning of skins,
manufacturing of skin products, and distribution of skins and skin products is more evident
(Table 9.1; Figure 9.1).
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Table 9.1 Illezal ReDtile Skin Trade
Illegal Reptile Skin Trade
Tanneries

Critical Areas
Le6n, Guanajuato
Jalpa de Mdndez, Comalcalco
Tabasco

and Tenosique,

Manufacturing

Le6n, Guanajuato
Ciudad Judrez,Chihuahua
La Chontalpa,Tabasco
Culiacdnand Rosario, Sinaloa
Nautla, Veracruz

Distribution and Trade Centres

Le6n, Guanajuato
Ciudad Julrez, Chihuahua
ChihuahuanDesertEcoregion
Zacatecas(e.g. Plateros)
DF (e.g. Sonora, San Ldzaro and CArdenas
markets)

Main Harvest Areasand Localities for Iguanas

Oaxaca (e.g. Istmo/JuchitAn, Huatulco, Central
Valleys, Tuxtepec)
Guerrero
MichoacAn
Colima
Jalisco
La Chontalpaand Centla, Tabasco

Main Harvest Areas for Crotalus spp.

ChihuahuanDesertEcoregion
Tamaulipas
Nuevo Le6n
Zacatecas

Main Harvest Areas for Marine Turtles

Chelonia agassizii: Bahia de los Angeles, Baja
California
Dermochelyscoraicea and Lepidochelysolivacea:
Playa Ceuta, El Verde, Sinaloa; Play6n de
Mismaloya, Nayarit; Mexiquillo, Colola, Maruata,
Michoac4n;Tierra Colorada, Guerrero; Chacahua,
Puerto Escondido,La Escobilla, Barra de la Cruz,
Llano Grande, Morro de Ayutla, Oaxaca;Puerto
Arista, La Encrucijada,Chiapas.
Eretmochelys imbricata, Chelonia inydas and
Caretta caretta: Mahahual, Xcacei-Xcacelito,
Quintana Roo; Rfa Lagartos, Yucatdn; Isla
Aguada,La Escollera,Campeche.
Lepidochelyskempi: RanchoNuevo, Tamaulipas.
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9.3.2.1 Illegal trade in Chiapas
Caimans (Caiman spp.) and boas (Boa constrictor) are illegally traded for their skins in the
federal
9.1).
For
tip,
9.1;
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example,
state of
in
2000,
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July
in
Tapachula,
from
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where they
agents
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40
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The
about
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pieces
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possession.
agents seized skins, parts
bags.
Skins
belts,
boots,
including
and materials of
and
caiman and manufacturedproducts
Boa constrictor were also seized.As a result of the lack of permits and the finds of illegal
skins, the federal agentsclosedthe facility (Mufiiz, 2000).

9.3.2.2 Illegal trade in Oaxaca
illegally
in
)
traded
the
turtles
Iguanas(Iguanaspp.andCtenosaura
are
often
and
marine
spp.
for
illegal
important
the
The
9.1).
Figure
9.1;
Oaxaca
(Table
regions
useof
most
stateof
iguanasarethe Coast(Sta.MariaHuatulco),El Istmo(La VentosaJuchitdn),CentralValleys
(OaxacadeJuarez),andTuxtepec(Figure9.2),wherespiny-tailediguanas(Ctenosaura
spp.)
for
illegal
Inspections
April.
tradeare
from
November
harvested
to
heavily
are particularly
Ventosa
JuchitAn).
In
(La
Istmo
El
in
in
contrast,
transit
mainly carried out
vehicles
inspectionsaremainlycarriedout in marketsandlocal storesin the CentralValleys(Oaxaca
de Juarez)andin Tuxtepec(DeLos Angeles,2001).
Iguana huntersin Oaxacacommonly use trained dogsto scoutout the lizards. A good "iguana
dog" must not kill or eat its catch. Locals believe that they must cut the dog's ears and
forcefully rub an iguana on its snout to eliminate this instinct. Therefore, many dogs are
hunter
(made
iguana
The
in
both
usually
carries
a
slingshot
of
this
region!
missing one or
ears
fire
kill
bands)
to
leather,
stones,
thick
which
can
or cause
two
rubber
wood, a strip of
and
detects
human
iguana
When
the
lizards.
injury
presence
of
a
and flees
the
an
to
considerable
to its burrow, the dog follows and digs out the hiding lizard from the burrow complex. Once
the iguana is captured,its legs are tied behind its back by completely pulling out a claw, still
leg.
In addition,
into
it
toe
inserting
tendon
the
the
of
a
on
opposite
attachedto a tendon,and
its snout is sewn shut with a strip of bark to keep it from biting during transport (Villegas &
Vdzquez,2001).
Apparently, in the region of Tehuantepec, there are also indications of a band that harvests
marine turtles in order to sell the skin to accomplices in Le6n, Guanajuato, who in turn
"launder" the skins through the selling of products like cowboy boots as legal merchandise
(Taniguchi, 2004).
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Figure 9.2 State of Oaxaca, Mexico
INEGI (2003)
9.3.2.3 Illegal trade in the Chihuahuan Desert Ecoregion
Illegal trade in the Chihuahuan Desert Ecoregion (Figure 9.3) is extensive and diversified and
the primary demand is for reptile skins (Table 9.1; Figure 9.1). Rattlesnakes are the most
commonly harvested species. Rattlesnakes are harvested tbr their skins, but they are also used
for their rattles, meat, fat and venom (Fitzgerald et al., in press), since selling all the parts
separately provides a higher income to the dealers (Reuter 2001, Pers. comm. ). Rattlesnakes
are also used live by street peddlers and sold as pets. Since much of the trade is illegal, and
harvest and trade are not reported, it is difficult

to estimate the volume of rattlesnakes

harvested and traded. However, PROFEPA estimate that 400 specimens ot'Crotalus spp. and
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Sistrurus spp. are harvested every month in the Chihuahuan Desert. The snakes are available
for 9 months, which results in a harvest of 3,600 snakes per year (Fitzgerald el al., in press).
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Shipments of hundreds or even thousands of rattlesnake skins, as well as skins from other
reptiles, travel via ground transportation to Leon, Guanajuato or Nautla, Veracruz where the
skins are used to make boots and other products, which then are distributed to markets within
and outside Mexico (Fitzgerald et al., in press).

Five distribution and trade centres are particularly important for Chihuahuan Desert reptiles
(Fitzgerald et al., in press):

"

Plateros Magical and Religious Centre, Zacatecas.

"

Charco Cercado roadway, San Luis Potosi.

"

Market of Sonora, DIF

"

Nuevo Mercado San Lazaro, DF

"

Market Emilio Carranza, DF

' The Chihuahuan Desert
stretches from the southeastern corner of Arizona across southern New
Mexico and west Texas to the Edwards Plateau in the United States. It runs deep into central Mexico,
including parts of the states of Chihuahua, northwest Coahuila, northeast Durango and several others.
This Desert is bounded by the Sierra Madre Occidental to the west and the Sierra Madre Oriental to the
east, extending as far south as San Luis Potosi and to disjunct islands of the Chihuahuan vegetation in
the states of Queretaro and Hidalgo (WWF, 2003).
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In the Plateros Magical and Religious Centre near Fresnillo, Zacatecas, rattlesnake skin
cowboy boots and hides belonging to Crotalus molossus, C. scutulatus, C. atrox, C lepidus,
and C. viridis have been confiscated. However, there is no way to confirm that snakes were
captured in the Chihuahuan Desert Ecoreglon (Fitzgerald et al., in press).

Charco Cercado is located in the municipality of Guadalcazar, situated northeast of the city of
San Luis Potosi. The community of Charco Cercado has few other livelihood options and
many families dedicate their lives to the illegal capture and selling of wild fauna. As a result,
this community has become the largest centre for storing and selling of wild fauna in the
country. Thus among a population of some 1084 residents, around 90 are devoted to illegal
trade of wildlife.

Wildlife

suppliers transport caught specimens to Charco Cercado where sellers offer the

animals or act as intermediaries for those seaking a substantial number of specimens. There is
a periodical trade of vehicles coming from Mexico City, Le6n, and Guadalajara that remain in
the area for one or two days until completing their load (Enciso, 1995). Salted skins (Plate
9.2) from rattlesnakes native to the region or illegally transported from Tamaulipas, Nuevo
Leon and Zacatecas are offered hanging along the roadway in Charco Cercado (Plate 9.3)
(Fitzgerald ei al, in press). Along approximately 2km of road there are around 30 stands
offering about 30 snakes each, mainly Crotalus inolossus and C. scutulatus (Reuter 2001,
Pers. comm. ).

Plate 9.2 Salted rattlesnake skins in Charco Cercado, San Luis Potosi
(0 Adridn Reuter (TRAFFIC NA Mexico Officer)
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Dealers arrive by vebicle from Mexico City and Leon, stay for one or two days in order to
complete transactions and then leave. Regular costumers also come to the area and buy skins
for use elsewhere in boot and belt making. Reptile species found in the Chihuahuan Desert
Ecoregion are offered in the markets of Mexico City, which act as wildlife distribution centres
(Fitzgerald et al, in press).

Plate 9.3 Drying rattlesnake skins in Charco Cercado Roadway
CcAdridn Reuter (TRAFFIC NA Mexico Officer)

Rattlesnakes are the most common reptiles found in trade in the Chihuahuan Desert
Ecoregion because of traditional beliefs about their healing capabilities, and the demand for
skins and live as pets. Their natural populations have nearly been extirpated in some areas
like in Plateros, Zacatecas. There is little information on national and international trade in
reptiles from the Chihuahuan Desert Ecoregion. Basic biological information is scarce on
most of these reptiles, making it difficult to evaluate the impact of harvest and trade on wild
populations. In addition, they face other threats such as habitat loss, agriculture, and
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overgrazing. Though possible to legally trade in certain Mexican wildlife, particularly via the
SUMA, there is little or no evidence or any legal trade in the Chihuahuan Desert reptile
species over the last few years (Fitzgerald et al, In press).

9.3.2.4 Illegal trade in Sinaloa
In Sinaloa, there is illegal trade in products made with skin of Heloderina horridum, H.
suspectum, Bufo spp., and Crotalus basiluscus (Table 9.1; Figure 9.1). The products that are
made and sold illegally are mainly wallets, boots, and purses. These products are produced in
rural communities around Culiacdn, Sinaloa, mainly in the north of Culiacdn and Chametla,
Rosario (Figure 9.4) (Uriarte 2002, Pers. comm. ).
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9.3.2.5 Illegal trade in Tabasco
In Tabasco, reptile skins that are traded illegally mainly derive from crocodiles (Crocodylus
spp. ), iguanas (Iguana spp.) and boas (Boa constrictor) (Table 9.1; Figure 9.1). The main
region where illegal trade in reptile skins and products takes place is La Chontalpa (Figure
9.5) (Burelos, 1994). The most valued skins are those of crocodiles (Crocodylus spp). Almost
all the trade of crocodile skins in Tabasco is illegal and has its final destination in the city of
Leon, Guanajuato, mainly for the production of cowboy boots, shoes, purses, and wallets. It is
very difficult to find such products in the state of Tabasco because they are mostly transported
to the tanneries of Le6n. Nevertheless, some parts of Tabasco support tannery businesses,
namely Iquinuapa (Jalpa de Wndez), Tenosique and Comalcalco (Figure 9.5) (Vidal de los
Santos 2002, Pers. comm. ).
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Inspections conducted of the illegal wildlife trade between 1990 and 1992 in Tabasco
(Burelos, 1994) sampled 17 municipalities: Cdrdenas, Centro, Comalcalco, Cunduacan,
Huimanguillo, Jalpa de M6ndez, Nacajuca, Parafso, Centla, Balancan, Emiliano Zapata,
Jalapa, Jonuta,Macuspana,Tacotalpa,Teapa,Tenosique(Figure 9.7). The inspectionswere
conducted in leather workshops, commercial centres, formal and informal markets, bus
stations, and private homes. During the inspections, 3696 wildlife products (e.g. wallets,
purses, belts) and by-productswere seizedof which 3139 were products manufacturedusing
reptile skins. Of the reptile skin products,most were of Crocodylusmoreletii (49%), followed
by Boa constrictor (34%) (Figure 9.6). Other speciesthat are illegally traded in Tabascoare
Iguana iguana (Figure 9.6) and Ctenosaurapectinata. One of the most important sites of
Tabasco for collecting wild specimensof iguanasis the marshesof Centla (Figure 9.6) and
such specimensare collected by burning the grasslands(Vidal de los Santos 2002, Pers.
comm. ).
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Figure 9.6 Seizureson Wildlife Products in Tabasco 1990-1992
(Burelos, 1994)

The main area where illegal trade of iguana takes place is the region of La Chontalpa
(Jer6nimo, 2002). The region of Chontalpa comprises seven municipalities of the western
plain of the Tabasco state: CArdenas,Comalcalco, Cunduacdn, Huimanguillo, Jalpa de
M6ndez,Nacajucay Parafso(Figure 9.5).
The main demandfor iguanasin Tabascolies in local public markets such as in Paraisoand
Comalcalco (Figure 9.5). From April 2001 to April 2002, for instance,760 specimenswere
seized by PROFEPA in this area. Most seized specimenswere found kept in bags and
cardboard boxes. Of the seized specimens,an average of 30 to 35% die. Many of the
specimensthat survive are freed in the Natural ProtectedAreas of La Venta and Yumka.
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Indeed, in Yumka there is a recovery programme for seized specimens(Jer6nimo, 2002).
Besides being sold illegally in the local marketsof Tabasco,iguana skins also leave the state
to be usedalso by the leatherindustry of Leon, Guanajuato(Villegas 2002, Pers.comm.).
The main inspection points used by PROFEPA are along the roads of Tabasco, mainly
between Cirdenas and Coatzacoalcos.Points of inspection are: Jonuta (Figure 9.5) and
Esc5rcega. In addition, PROFEPA makes inspections in markets and attends public
denunciations (Castafieda2002, Pers. comm.). For example, on the 19 March 2002, in the
route that goesfrom Jonutato Frontera(Figure 9-5), PROFEPAdetecteda passengerbus with
yute bags and cardboardboxes containing a total of 400 iguanas,of which 170 died because
of lack of space.The dealersgenerally travel acrossthe roads at dawn to passundetected.A
further problem with the dealers in this area is that they are freed on bail free and then
threatenthe federalagentsof PROFEPA(Jer6nimo,2002).
9.3.2.6 Illegal trade in Guanajuato
The city of Le6n, Guanajuato,is a key-manufacturingcentre of illegal reptile skins. In Le6n,
the main reptile skin products offered illegally are cowboy boots. These are sold around the
central bus station.In this area,it is possibleto buy cowboy boots of various cuts, designsand
prices madewith non-nativeand native speciesof reptile.
The main non-native speciesused illegally in Leon for the production of cowboy boots are
tegus (Tupinambisspp.), monitor lizards (Varanus spp.) and python (Python spp.). The main
native speciesusedillegally are marine turtles (e.g. Caretta caretta), crocodiles(Cahnanspp.,
Crocodylus spp.) and iguana (Iguana iguana). For instance, in early 2004, Mexican
authorities (PGR) seizeda consignmentin a shoeworkshop in Le6n, which containedreptile
skins of marine turtle Caretta caretta (314 skins), native crocodile Crocodylusspp. (125) and
iguanaIguana spp.(600) (Plate9.4) (Escalante,2004a).
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Plate 9.4 Seizure by Mexican Authorities of reptile skins in Le6n, Guanajuato
Escalante, 2004a (0 Reforma

In most cases, illegal cowboy boots found in Leon are made from a mixture of skins, for
example calf with reptile skin (e.g. tegu) or ostrich leg with reptile skin (e.g. monitor lizard).
However, it is also possible to find cowboy boots made only with reptile skins (e.g. tegu or
monitor lizard). Depending on the skin, cut and design, prices for illegal cowboy boots vary
widely. A pair of boots made with iguana skin (Iguana iguana) can be found at MX$350
pesos (US$35), while a pair of boots made with caguama (Caretta caretta) can be found at
MX$600-800 (US$60-80).

In the so called "Zona Piel" ("Skin Zone") of Leon, the main channel of distribution for
selling illegal cowboy boots made with reptile skins are informal markets (Plate 9.5) and
peddlers (Plate 9.6). In the case of informal markets, sellers have a stand displaying an array
of cowboy boots of various styles and prices. However, if a potential buyer shows interest,
they offer more "exotic" products stored elsewhere within walking-d i stance. Since peddlers
do not have a stand to sell their products, they have just two or three pairs of cowboy boots to
hand (Plates 9.7,9.8). However, they can move throughout the streets and approach potential
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buyers (e.g. tourists) directly. If one shows an interest, peddlers also offer to show more
11
exotic" products kept in storage rooms. Sellers from informal markets and peddlers can work
in coordination. In this way, peddlers can earn a commission by attracting the attention of
tourists to their own products, and then inviting them to visit the stands of the sellers in
informal markets.

Plate 9.5 Cowboy Boot Informal Markets in Le6n, Guanajuato
(DArroyo, 2003

Plate 9.6 Cowboy Boot Peddlers in Le6n, Guanajuato
OArroyo, 2003
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The main streets of the "Skin Zone" in Leon, were street peddlers can be contacted are Hilario
Medina, La Luz, Salina Cruz, Nuevo Vallarta, Espaffita, Pachuca, Iguala and Taxco. Also, on
these streets informal stores like "David King Boots" (Iguala No. 22 1) and "Al-Rey" (Nuevo
Vallarta No. 110 Stand 2) offering cowboy boots made with illegal reptile skins can be found
(e.g. marine turtle Caretta caretta). In the case of marine turtle Caretta caretta, for instance,
manufacturers in Leon apparently buy the skins from harvesters based in Guerrero, Oaxaca,
Campeche, Yucatdn and Tamaulipas, who consign the legs of this species for the leather
industry. Manufacturers in Leon buy from these harvesters the front legs of the turtles at some
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MX$250-270 (US$25-27)and the back legs at about MX$300-330 (US$30-33). It seemsthat
the back legs are more expensivebecausemanufacturerscan obtain more skin from this part
of the body. In addition to commercializing cowboy boots and other products made with
illegal reptile skins, manufacturersof Leon sendtheir products to other leather markets such
as Baja California, Chihuahua,Nuevo Leon, Sonoraand Tamaulipas(Escalante,2004b).
93.3 International market
Cross-border trade in many regions is likely to circumvent CITES or other trade control
measuressuch as customscontrols, and therefore is not accountedfor within either customs
in
Mexico.
for
To
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by illegal activity, to avoid both fiscal and conservation-relatedcontrols (Fleming, 1999).
Native speciesthat reach world markets illegally come from different regions and diverse
ecosystemsin Mexico. The main regions and markets where wild animal speciesare traded
illegally have been circumscribed. It is estimated that 70% comes from the states of
Tamaulipas,Coahuila,Nuevo Le6n, 1-fidalgo,and Zacatecasand the remaining 30% from the
municipalities Ciudad del Mafz, Rio Verde, Matehuala,Cedral, Vanegas,Guadalc6zar,Santa
Marfa del Rfo, and the region of La Huastecain SanLuis Potosf.It is also known that Charco
Cercado, Coatzacoalcos,Wrida, and the Sonoran and San Lftaro markets in the Distrito
Federal are some of the most important wildlife storing centres in Mexico (Enciso, 1996;
Escalante,2004a,2004b;Taniguchi, 2004; Gueffero, 2004).
In Mexico, the import and export of certain reptile skins is a very extensive, yet illicit
industry. The illegal trade of skins in Mexico representsmillions of dollars annually on the
black market. The price of snakeskinsand other reptilian products is directly related to the
availability of the skins. If the skins are not available,the smugglerscan ask and receivemore
money for them (Turner, 1992).
Tourists returning to the US and Canadafrom Mexico are often guilty of transportingreptile
skin items from native species that are not legally exported. During 1980-1989, tourists
returned to the US from Mexico with leather products such as cowboy boots, belts and
handbags.During 1985-1989,a numberof seizeditems appearedto have beenimported from
Mexico by Canadiantourists, which included seaturtle products,caiman,iguanas,turtles, and
leatherboots madefrom crocodiliansand boas,amongother species(Fleming, 1999).
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During

1995-1999, the main native species involved in Mexican exports to [lie US which

were refused clearance were Crocodylidae and Ctihn(m spp., followed by Cromlits spp.,
ýqimna igumia, and Boidae (Figures 9.7; 9.8). The main ports ofentry into the I IS [Or flicsc
illegal Mexican exports were El Paso, Texas, followed by Laredo, Texas-, Chica,, o, lllinoisý
Brownsville, Texas; Nogales, Arizona-, and, Los Angeles, California (Fi,('UI-C9.9).
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9.4 Discussion
This chapter cxplored the available information oil illegal trade in replilc skins and skill
Mexico is
products from native species in Mexico. Examination of data reveals 111,1t
involved

in producing

illegal

reptile

skins and skin products from

native species.

Nevertheless, levels of such trade are difficult to estimate since the information is limited,
dispersed and hard to access.

9.4.1

Status of knowledge

By its very nature, illegal trade in reptile skins and skin products in Mexico is poorly
documented, with the exception of information available for seized shipment." that is
sometimes reported Ili the media, Ili the CITES or LEMIS trade data or Ili oovernnient
Occasionally, information also becomes available fi-0111
Surveys undertaken I)v specialist, and
students. The existing reviews describe the illegal trade Ili reptile skills
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However, most of the accounts available in Mexico oil (lie illegal nade in reptlic skilis and

products is available from personal sources throuoh anecdotal information.
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The approachof overlapping and portraying information to identify the main regions where
illegal reptile skin trade takesplace, should be further developedin Mexico using specialized
geographic information systemsbasedon data from enforcementauthorities,customs,CITES
Secretariat, TRAFFIC, IUCN, LTNEP-WCMC, LEMIS, Interpol, the WCO, NGOs, and
specialists.With this at hand,Mexican authoritiescould solidly identify problem issueson the
sale and exchangeby people of theseresources;detect patternsof demandand consumption;
develop research projects for selected species; launch species-specific managementand
monitoring; and, optin-dstically draw conclusions about the effects of trade in wild
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rural activity, the urban dimension should not be underestimated,large cities such as Le6n,
Guadalajara and Mexico play a central role as key distribution centers for reptile skin
products.

9.4.2 International market
Over the period 1995-1999,exports from Mexico to the US reported by the LEMIS Trade
Data illustrate many cases of consignmentsof reptile skin products from native species,
which were refused clearance.In terms of total exports by year, the most numerousreptile
skin products in such caseswere from Crocodylidaeand Caiman spp. mostly taken from the
wild (Figures 9.7,9.10). This finding lessensthe more positive analysis in Chapter7 (Section
7.4.1) regarding the observed trend in terms of increasing numbers of legally exported
Caiman spp. skins and skin productsover the sameperiod, possibly as a result of Mexico's
Figure
7.13).
7.3;
(Table
adoption of a sustainableusepolicy
A main problem is that recordedseizuresdo not give a clear picture of the extent of illegal
exports from Mexico, nor the exactregion of origin of the reptile species,let alone the impact
of this trade on wild populations.Therefore, this compilation diagnosis should encourage
Mexican Authorities and specialiststo undertakecross-referencingbetween trade databases
like LEMIS, which indicate that there are reptile skins and skin products from native species
leaving the country illegally, and formal studieslike the one developedby TRAFFIC North
America in the Chihuahuan Desert (Fitzgerald et al., in press). Such an approach would
identify critical areas where there is evidence that the reptile trade is ongoing, significant and
constitutes a major threat to at least some reptile species.
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Chapter 10
10 Research Findings and Conclusions
The internationaltradein reptile skins involves the harvestand use of millions of skins every year
(Jenkins & Broad, 1994).A diverserangeof speciesis usedin this trade,including membersof the
four reptile orders:Chelonia,Squamata,Crocodylia and Serpentes.Mexico is a key player in the
international trade in reptile skins. Mexico functions as a collection and sorting centre of reptile
skins and a prime manufacturerof reptile skin productsfor the leatherand footwearindustries.The
US is by far the most important consumerof reptile skins and skin products exportedand reexported from Mexico. Mexico andthe US share1,950miles of borderand a FreeTradeAgreement
(NAFI'A, since 1994).NAFTA forms the largestregional trade block in the world (Hogenboom,
1998).The regionis an importantdecision-makingcentre,the policies of which caninfluenceworld
trade patternsand may affect the statusof wildlife populations.Mexico as a megadiversecountry
(Mittermeier et al., 1997) has a great potential for contributing to the internationaldiscussionon
forms of management,techniquesof analysis, and regulatory frameworks for ecosystemsand
biological resources.
The internationalreptile skin tradeis one of the mosturgent,widespreadand complexconservation
challengesof our time. As with other equally pressingthreats,like the wild meatcrisis, efforts and
lessonsleamt on addressingthe numerousproblemsof the internationalskin tradecould well be the
testing groundfor manypotentiallyvaluablegeneralapproachesto conservation(Milner-Gulland&
Bennett,2003).
The presentstatusof reptile speciesin Mexico is of seriousconcern (CONABIO, 2000; HiltonTaylor, 2000).Mexico suffersfrom an active illegal tradein reptile skins, and little is known about
the legal utilisation of reptile skins by the Mexican leatherindustry. The use of reptile skins from
native speciesis practically non-existentand the rural communitiesin Mexico, locatedin the same
areaswherewild speciesaredistributed,areat presentstill immersedin an extremelypoor economy
becauseuse of thesespeciesis not commercialised.Thesewere the main concernsin which this
study wasbased.
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10.1 CITES Implementation
This study has documentedpolicies for wildlife trade regulation in Mexico during the 1980sand
1990s with specialemphasison the processof CITES implementation(Chapter4). Mexico was
slow to adopt environmentalpolicies, but when Mexico did finally recognisewider environmental
concerns, the prospectof accedingto CITES was not consideredbecauseof existing banson all
illegal
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could
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during the 1980s.
Mexico accededto CITES in 1991 mainly in responseto international pressure.The processof
ratifying was acceleratedby the NAFrA negotiationprocess.However,this stepwas takenwithout
clear analysisaboutthe consequences
of being a Party to the Convention.Between1992and 1996,
Mexico had no clearpolicy aboutits role within CITES.Mexico believedthat CITES would largely
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saw an improvedlegal and administrativestructureand a greaterinternal coordinationbetweenthe
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10.2 Manufacture and Distribution Study
This study hasexaminedthe useof reptile skins in the Mexican leatherindustry. The vastmajority
of reptile skins imported by Mexico are processedin Leon, Guanajuato(Chapter5). The leather
industry of Leon buys reptile skins ftom native and non-nativespeciesand producesfootwearand
leather products,which are commercializedin the internal market through specific merchandising
groups, but also in the foreign market through exports and re-exports.The Mexican reptile skinmanufacturingsectormainly comprisescowboy boot producers.The making of cowboy boots in
Leon is undertakenby businessesof different size, which are interlinked at various stagesof
production. Some tanneriesare also found in this city. Part of Mexico's leather industry is
concentratedalong the borderwith the US. CiudadJuarez,Chihuahua,hasdevelopeda finely tuned
expertisein the making of cowboy boots using reptile skins from non-nativespecies(Chapter5).
The scopeof commercialisationchannelsin CiudadJuarezextendsto the openingof direct retail
sales.The specialisedproductionof cowboybootsin CiudadJuarezreducesthe productioncostsin
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design and variety, and representsa comparativeadvantagewith respectto the industry of footwear
in general.However,cowboyboot productionin CiudadJuarezrepresentsa small percentageof the
total national output.
The leather and footwear industry of Leon is larger and more intricate than that of Ciudad Juarez
(Chapter 5). Although Leon and Ciudad Juarez use different distribution paths to deliver cowboy
boots, and have different target market segments within the country, both centres have the potential
to export their products. Ciudad Juarez has the additional advantage of the proximity to the US
market. Instead of utilising ordinary leather (e.g. bovine), the use of reptile skins in the manufacture
of cowboy boots in Leon and Ciudad Juarez certainly distinguishes these products in both internal
and foreign markets.

The information currently availableon the use of reptile skins in the Mexican leatherand footwear
industries of Leon and CiudadJuarezis still insufficient. For instance,it is necessaryto know the
specific distribution channelsfor reptile skins beforethey reachLeon and CiudadJuarez.Also, the
distribution channelsthat the manufacturedproductsfollow until they reach the final consumer;
and, the actual extent of use of reptile skins from native and non-native speciesremains little
known.

10.3 The Use of Non-Native Reptiles
This study has examinedthe trade of reptile skins and skin products from non-native speciesin
Mexico, discernedthe most importanttradein terms of volume and observedthe trendsin imports
and re-exportsof particulartaxa.
Mexico playsa considerablerole as an importerof reptile skinsfrom non-nativespeciesandas a reexporter of reptile skins and skin products(Chapter6). During the 1980sand 1990s,Mexico has
increasingly imported numerousreptile skins of Typinambis spp., Varanus salvator and Python
reticulatus. The Mexican market for reptile skins has been a major factor driving the export of
Typinambis spp. from Argentina, and Varanussalvator and Python reticulatus from Indonesia.
Reptile skinsfrom non-nativespeciesare subjectto changingdemandin Mexico.
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After Mexico adoptedthe ban on its use of native speciesin 1982, imports of non-nativereptile
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higher. In termsof the numberof animalstaken annually,the trade in reptile skins in the Mexican
leather marketis clearly a very important aspectfor the internationaltradein reptiles.Furthermore,
the long-termsustainabilityof the tradefrom the supplysideremainsan intractableissuein Mexico.
Little is known about the populationsfrom which harvestscome. During the 1980sand 1990s,
Mexico re-exportedskin productsmostly of Caimanspp.and Varanussalvator. Mexicanre-exports
in terms of numbersof reptile skins were higher during the 1990s,mostly of Caiman spp. and
Crocodylidae.
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10.4 The Use of Native Reptiles
This study has examined the trade of reptile skins and skin products from native species in Mexico,
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Mexico hasplayed a substantialrole as an exporterof reptile skins and skin productsfrom native
species(Chapter 7). The US is the main consumercountry of reptile skins and skin products
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Mexico from speciespromoted by the SUMA (e.g. Crocodylus spp., Iguana iguana and Boa
constrictor) were low in numbers.Ironically, Mexico exported significant amountsof banned
marine turtle skin productsfrom Chelonia spp. and Crotalus spp. from specimenstaken from the
wild. Mexico has exported considerablyfewer numbersof reptile skins and skin products from
native speciesthanthosere-exportedfrom non-nativespeciesover the sameperiod of 1980-2001.
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Although Mexico implementeda programmefor wildlife conservationand sustainableuse,andhas
the potential to becomea significant producerof native reptile skins (e.g. Crocodylusspp.,Cainian
spp-, Iguana spp.,and Crotalusspp.), Mexico still makeslittle legal useof skinsfrom native species
(Chapter 8). Instead,what prevailsin Mexico are an ongoinglegal use of non-nativereptile species
and an illegal use of native species.Contrary to its objectivesof protection and conservation,the
establishmentof banson speciessuch as marine turtles has fortified the illegal distribution chains
for native species.Mexico has also played a role as producer of illegal reptile skins and skin
products from native species(Chapter9). There are critical areasin Mexico wherethe illegal trade
of reptile skins and skin productshas taken place and where the harvestingof species,tanningof
skins, manufacturingof skin products,and distribution of skins and skin productshas beenmore
evident.
There have been also many casesof consignmentsof reptile skin products from native species
exported illegally from Mexico, mainly for speciesof Crocodylidaeand Cainian spp.. However,
levels on the illegal use of reptiles for the skin market in Mexico have been difficult to estimate
since the informationis extremelylimited.
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Chapter 11
11

Recommendations

Mexico has an important role in international wildlife trade, given the significance of the country as
a biodiversity hotspot and as an importer, manufacturer, producer and distributor centre of reptile
skins from non-native and native species. Mexico imports thousands of reptile skins from Asia,
Africa and South America every year instead of looking for alternatives to promote the use of
indeed
Mexican
from
are
species
used and people will continue
reptile
reptile skins
native species.
to use them. Hence, there is an opportunity to promote use in such a fashion that can become a
viable strategy to create positive incentives that motivate people to conserve wild living resources
(Hutton & Leader-Williams, 2003). Sustainable use could positively encourage the trade of reptile
skins in Mexico, which can become a valuable economic and social resource, rather than simply
banning the use of such resources. Nonetheless, the possibility that sustainable harvesting of
wildlife may not be economically competitive with alternative land uses sets an imperative. It is that
such use should not be presented as the long-term raison d'etre for conservation as, if it does rest on
economic competitiveness, the case for conservation vanishes as soon as a better economic option
appears! At best such harvests should not be presented as more than aids to conservation (Caughley
& Gunn, 1996). Direct use of species cannot provide sufficient incentives to ensure the continued
delivery of ecosystem services (Hutton & Leader-Williams, 2003).

11.1 Need for Market Studies
Before establishingmechanismsto managemarketsfor sustainabilityand beforedesigningharvest
strategiesfor sustainableoff-take through the UMAS, Mexico should develop market studiesto
determinewhich speciesare at presentsubjectto use and commercialization,as well as studiesof
the impact of suchuseon the viability of their wild populations.Understandingthe statusof tradein
wildlife is very important in formulating managementpolicies for wildlife trade and conservation
(Yiming & Dianmo, 1998). Mexico needsto characterizethe ongoing market of CITES-listed
wildlife, productsand by-products,while also taking into accountthose specieslisted under the
NOM-059-ECOL-2001 but not fisted in CITES Appendices.Mexico needs to determine the
1The logic behindthe commercial
productionof domesticspeciesfor example,differs dramaticallyfrom the
principles,practicesandunderlyingrationaleof sustainableproductionof wildlife (Pdrcz-Gil,2003).
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structure and extentof suchmarketsby differentiating the use of every commodity, particularlyof
commodities with high commercial value and their correspondingdistribution channels.What
distribution channelsdo the commoditiesfollow from its place of origin until they reachthe final
consumer?Are the intermediaries:agents,wholesalers,retailers,distributors,brokers,or importers?
How many intermediariesconstitutethe distribution channel?In other words, what is the sequence
in the commerciafisationprocess?Someform of coordinationis necessaryamong theseseriesof
events and activities, since the goods have to move in a particular order from the handsof the
producers to thoseof the consumers:Is it a direct or an indirect commercialisationchannel?Is it
short or long? Is it local, municipal, regional, national or international? Discerning these
interconnectionsshouldcontributeto establishingproperguidelinesfor the commercialuseof wild
speciesin Mexico and also work againstthe difficulty still facedby Mexico to gatherdata so as to
determine the statusof wild speciesin trade. There is a real need to compile information from
acrossthe country on this matterin orderto understandthe patternsof use,the effects they haveon
wild populations,and how the sustainableuse and intrinsic value of speciescan better be put to
work as conservationtools. Furthermore,how to certify that both sustainableuse and incentivedriven conservation(Hutton & Leader-Williams,2003) becomecore elementsof the conservation
agendaof Mexico.
Analysis of the marketsfor the goodsand servicesof biodiversity is very important.This is not to
suggestthat the value of biological resourcesshouldbe reducedto meremerchandise,or objectsof
trade, or the oppositeextremeof allowing uncontrolledcommerceregardlessof the usesto which
resourceswill be put. Conservationistsshould aim for much more than this, as the significanceof
biological diversity as a commodity in the public interest becomesclearer day-by-day locally,
nationally, and internationally. We are talking about the necessity of directing and regulating
behaviours.A meansof regulation that is steadily acquiring a growing importanceis the use of
economicincentivesthat employ marketsignalsto inducethe practiceof restoration,conservation,
and sustainableuse of biodiversity and promote channelling of funds to such ends (Provencio,
1999). Also the emergingvision of promoting conservationas a competitive form of land use in
other words driven by incentivesof varied nature, that motivate people to conservewild living
resources(Hutton & Leader-Williams,2003).There is no doubt that Someinstrumentsof resource
economicscan be applied to conservinga species:taxation policy, pricing policy, subsidies,and
ownership of natural resourcesand harvestingrights can all be set to encourageprotection of a
speciesdirectly or to conserveits habitat(CaughleyandGunn, 1996).
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11.2 Encouraging Sustainable Use within CITES
As a megadiversecountry Mexico could influence CITES internationalregime by promotingthe
sustainableuseof speciesand working to changethe strategiesof the Convention.By banningtrade
in high-value species,CITES deniesrangeStatesand local communitiesa vital sourceof revenue
that might be devoted to conservation. At present, CITES provides no direct avenue for
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sustainable market of native reptile skins through combining solid scientific knowledge,
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11.3 Mexico's role in CITES
As for Mexico's performancein CITES it is fair to say that the country hasacquireda new image,
reputation and acknowledgementat CON and committees.Mexico now has a permanentpresence
in CITES discussions,and remains vocal and proactive (Pdrez-Git & Arroyo, 2003). Yet, much
more could be done:
The real challengeis not the administrativetask of issuing the certificatesor verifying the
authenticityof those issuedby partner authoritiesof other countries.Instead,it shouldbe
determinedhow to ascertainthat legal commerceis not detrimental to speciessurvival
(Rosser& Haywood, 2002). Mexico still does not have the technical capacity nor the
information neededto makenon-detrimentfindings.
"

The magnitudeof historical harvest in Mexico is difficult to estimatebecauseofficial
figuresaregenerallyimprecise,fluctuategreatlyandare missingaltogethersomeyears.

"

Basic information on wildlife trade is seriouslylacking. Trade statistics,as far as they do
exist, shouldbe handledwith much greaterthoughtby Mexican authorities.

"

Officers at the customsshould be trained to identify speciesin wildlife shipmentsand to
understandbetterthe information containedin the nationallegislationand CITES.

"

The effective implementationof CITES in Mexico needsnot only the active participation
and commitment by the governmentbut also the understandingand cooperationfrom

"

producers,tradersandconsumers.
Mexico should determinehow to measurethe successof its performancein CITES. The
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On the subjectof re-exportof reptile skins and skin products,it is important to pay great
attentionto the inspectionsincethe traffic of skins can be usedto legalizeskin and obtain
illicit benefits. For instance, a standarddefinition scale for weight units should be
implemented.This trade demandsgreatermonitoring and enforcementefforts due to the
difficulty of identifying andtrackingcut piecesand finished products.
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Through the Significant Trade Process,Mexico should seek the assistanceof CITES
(throughits Animals Committee)in order to examinethe trade on those speciesimported
into Mexico in great numberswith a view to monitoring their conservationstatusand the
sustainabilityof the off-take. [As has been mentionedearlier (Chapter 1), this process
of the availabletradedatafor Appendix 11-listedanimalsin orderto
entailsan assessment
determine those taxa, which are possibly being traded in excessive quantities. The
Significant Trade Processseeks, in cooperation with the ManagementAuthorities of
exportingcountries,to identify andrectify Article IV implementationproblems].
Mexico needsto build its own capacitydeployingexpertsin commerce,not just in species
protectionor populationdynamics,in order to properly monitor wildlife tradeand to fully
implementCUES.
The implementation,enforcement,and internal organization of CITES within a single nation
representsa significant challenge, especially when dealing with a developing country such as
Mexico, which is a key player in internationalwildlife tradethat ratified C]TES only as a result of
external and internal pressure.A series of internal discrepanciesover Mexico's position about
acceding were accompaniedwith a lack of public debateand, most notably by a lack of clear
in
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treaty.
the
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specialists
only
the
understandingon
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appropriateunderstandingof CITES as an agreementto regulateat the internationallevel tradein
endangeredspeciesandto implementstrategiesfor long-termsustainableuse.
Before analysingthe ability and actual commitmentto implement the obligations of CITES in a
particular country, it is important to take into account the circumstancesunder which a State
accedesto become a member, since every single country has distinctive characteristicsand is
responsible for enforcing CITES decisions. The diversity of historical and political systems
worldwide explainswhy the effectivenessof CITES varies from country to country, and no single
uniform model fits for its implementationin all countries. Alongside the specific operational
responsibilitiesthat a given country acquireswhen it accedesto CITES, eachcountry shouldadopt
on the overall commitmenttowardsthe philosophy and vision of CITES. Hence the concernsof
Mexico as a Party must go beyondMexico's bordersand considerhow to promotethe sustainable
useof wildlife specieselsewhere.
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